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Chief Executive Office, MONTREAL.

BRANCHES:
’Aylmer hknsall newmarket
AMHERSTBURG MARKET OTTAWA

BRANCH, PERTH
OTTAWA ST. CATHARINES

MARKHAM STIRLING
MARMORA STOUFFVILLE
MILVERTON SUTTON, P. Q.
MONTREAL TORONTO

FRELIGH8BURG MONTREAL UNIONVILLK
HARROW WEST END WATERLOO, P.Q.
HAVELOCK MT. ALBERT ZURICH

This Bank is fully equipped to transact all 
business in accordance with modern ideas.

Savings Bank Departments at every Branch. 
Deposits of 11 received. Interest paid twice a 
year. No delay in obtaining money when 
needed. Interest allowed from date or de
posits. No trouble, red-tape or delay. o

BELMONT 
CLAREMONT 
CLINTON 
CRIED ITON 
DABHWOOD

notes

EXETER

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
•* Frultland,” Kamloops, B. C.

Newly developed Irrigated lande In the beautiful 
fertile valley of the Thompson River, on the main 
line of the C. P. It, within half a mile of the City of 
Kamloops, the inland capital of British Columbia, 
and a well-known health resort Magnificent soil 
for fruit of all kinds : Apples, pears, cherries, plums, 
peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all kinds of vege
tables grown in abundance. Perfect climate ; air 
dry and bracing. Good schools, churches, boating, 
shooting, fishing, eto. For lull information apply to:

1085
_ 1086

1087
1087D.M. STEWART, General Manager. 

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty.
„ „ 1088

1088
1089
1089 Manager, Canadian Real Properties, Ltd.

Bo* I 86, Kamloops, K. C. àMany of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.
In America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artiste without extra charge.

Book Review ..
TRADE TOPICS .. ..
ADVERTISEMENTS „ tQd Day Sura BH5HEW V furnish the fork ..... . teach

the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will 
explain the business fully, remember we guarantee a clear pro. 
21!*or ,vefy <l»y’» work, absolutely -nre, write at once
ŒPKR1AL 8ILÎKBWÀRZ tO., Bos 606, W1NU80E, OUT

London Printing & Lltho, Company, Ltd., PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH AT LONDON AND WINNIPEG, CAN.Lonbon. Ontario.
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Make Sore of the Roof
BY COVERING IT WITH

Galvanized or Painted.

They are lightning - proof, a point 
every farmer appreciateH—can’t pos
sibly leak- will prevent fire, and are 
wonderfully durable.

Their patent side lock makes them 
very easy to handle and quicker to 
lay than any other shingle.

made by

Metallic Roofing Go.
OF TORONTO.
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EASTLAKE
STEEL SHINGLES.

Ik
v

.1

BOVBIL contain all the nouriah- 
ment of the finest lean 

beef In the most highly concentrated 
form. It la Invaluable for invalida,aa it ia

Very Palatable and Easily Digested.

Bell
PIANOS,
ORGANS,

PIANO PLAYERS 
AND BELLOLIAN

Self-Playing Organs. 
The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.

Organ and Piano Co.
LIMITED.

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.
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WINDMILLS OUR SEPARATOR■ «. DOHERTY
Organs

Goes Farthest and Fares Best.
RAILWAY tickets 

for fifty miles 
are just as good 

as one for 100 mfiee 
—as far as they go. 
A ND it’s the same 

xx way with 
Cream Separa

tors. Some are just 
as good as ours for a 
while, but they don't 
last as long or fare 
as well.
TAO you see the 

point? Then 
get the

i
USE

i

i

* CANADIAN 
AIRMOTOR STYLE 170

NEW CENTURY 
— AMERICAN.

Will do more work than any other implement

AON THE FARM
PEERLESS
PIANO
ORGAN
MADE
IN THE
LARGEST
REED
ORGAN
FACTORY
UNDER THE
BRITISH
FLAG.

l Partlcularsfor 
a poet card.Grinding,Straw-cutting, Pulping,Pumping,etc.

C. RICHARDSON & CO-,
ST. MARY’S, ONT.BEWARE OF NEWFANGLED 

WINDMILLS
Made largely to sell (you).

We make a GOOD ARTICLE and stick to It.

P. 0. Box 1048.
o

X

Metal Wheel!Wlde- 
Tlre

FOR WAQONI
Made to fit any axle, of any 
desired height or width of 
tire. Are stronger, lighter 
and cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Just the thing for 
the farm. Our

QUKBN CITY 
HANDY WAGON.

■■TC- -

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co i I■ i
pXilxxxl-ted., vf 7L

-
TORONTO, ONTARIO,OUI Ü

l rWOODSTOCK %
STEEL WINDMILLS - .-

QalvanlMd
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEDor

W. Doherty & Coy,Painted.
For WOODSTtPewir
or

With metal wheels, la low and convenient for term 
sad general work. Mad e by skilled workmen, and of 
tbs best material. Guaranteed to carry four to «ve 
thousand pounds. Write for catalogue with full de 
■cwiption of both Wheels and Wagons.

Puiplng,
DANDY Windmill

CLINTON, ONT., CAN.
a

with Graphite Bearings, 
and contrôle 
the storm.

GBINDSK8, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS

Beetileo Wrought Iroi Wheel Ce„
ORILLIA. ONT.

rune easy 
■itself (all

HAHN
FLOORS

S^bton Ct

X
SAW BENCHES. Made with the 

New-ProcessWOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOO CO • i

PENSION
CEMENT

WOODSTOCK. ONT. (LtdX

KMcLACHLAN
Gasoline Engine Ce. *

uss^ are the cheapest and best. 
Read what our customers

Mr. I. Usher. Qneenston, Ont: Kingston, Ont, Aug. 12th, 1903.

and 18 just as durable as the Portland barrel, although I was led to HaIIw?r$ parties that this was not true, but am forced Œ thr^fin^ownsteb^™8^

Yours truly. (Sgd.) D. D. ROGERS, ex M. P.

LIMITED. say:
COLUMBIA HAY PRESS.

BuUt by Ann 
Arbor Machine 
Co., Ann Arbor. 
Mich.

One press sold 
in 1900 has pressed
1,200 carloads,
and is ready to 
do it again.

Has a record of 
50 tons in 

10 hours.

V .

USHER,
O Queenaton, Ontario.J Latest Im

proved Block 
Dropper.

We have placed several of these presses in 
Canada during the last year ; all giving per
fect satisfaction : two customers having 
bought their second press each. Write for full 
particulars and prices. Address :
E, U, WIG LE, Kingsville. Ont

_________ Agent for Canada. * W"T*

(

Elmira Food BoilerTheOur threshing engine, friction pulley and fly 
wheel removed. Write for prices, etc.

McLachlan Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd. Has no equal for

Simplicity, 
Durability and 
Economy in Fuel,

a r <201 QUEEN STREET. EAST.

TORONTO. liom

BOYS FOR FARM HELP. ««Kid*The Managers of Dr. Barnardo’e Homes invite appli
cations from farmers, or others, tor the boys who are 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in 
this country. The young immigrants are mostly 
between 11 and 13 3 ears of age ; all will have passed 
through a period of training in Dr. Harnardo's Eng
lish Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
vrilh a view io their moral and physical suitability 
1er Canadian life. Full particulars as to the terms 
and condition» upon which t,be boys are pl» «tri 
he octal, el upon Application : . M.- -Mired li, 1,v . 
AgV'* I > Sh'Niant 1 ■ «. _

;
BOOK BALT for horses and mttie, in ton and car 
‘<>W. o Toronto 8n,H. W-»,-kg. Toronto”'......... U’

CHANGE OF A S I FETIME.Any person can operate it. n wjii inKt „ tune. It will bum any kind of ref 'e woodm$%Sgas&$... Magnificent 235-aicre tarn, 
adjoining thriving cit 
lished city milk business 
cash, with or without sto « 
plete milk outfit, 810.1 u, 
cent. This is an exce: 
quick.

f'vj'd condition, 
■ ’li old-e»tab- 

' ?->00 a month 
•cents and com- 
i'ance at 5 per 

« .'unity.
' ■« CLAPP,

; k, Ontario,

par vie-and prices, o

The ELMIRA AGRICULTURAL WORKS 03,. Elmira, Ont. '

Speaki : - v? ■UIMITK , Real Estate.
I ttV'p VS' : i » ft ? v"-w " -nmtipn ikt FAKMMK5 ADVQCATÆ

i

1
»

GENUINE

Pratt’s Astral Lamp Oil
SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU
FACTURED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited,
TORONTO.
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OR 1be Enjoy the Entertainment Furnished by theBerliner Gramo phone. BERLINERtickets 
r miles 
as good 
10 miles 
iey go. 
le same 
with 
Separa
te just 
re for a 
ly don’t 
or fare

CRAM-O-PHONE »fc-:

%

■"A

e t h e 
Then FOR HOME ENJOYMENT YOU CANNOT POSSIBLY\i ;] V>.

CONCEIVE ITS WONDERFUL POWER;njRY - i
à iW®.ICAN. M

A"-,- it 's O instrument or invention of modern times inis ever attempted to rival the 
Berliner (iram-o-phone. It reproduces faithfully the most delicate strains of 
music, whether it he a solo or full hand or orchestral accompaniment ; in repro- 
d-uemg songs, one almost imagines the individual presence of the performer.
AQ AM FDIinATDR ' *le Berliner (irani-o phone stands without a peer—it en- 
no n I.UUU I U I ai,]es every family to listen to and cultivate a taste for the 
masterpieces of music, in every instance produced specially for the Berliner 

- (iram-o-phone hy the leading artists in the musical world.SUPERIOR IQ A PIANO •s‘° on(‘ w*l* deny that it is far more pleasure to listen to the perfect strains of a Berliner (Iram-o-phone than a piano manipulated 
u n u ■ py (-pe average performer. Then again, figure the cost of a Berliner (iram-o-phone, almost nominal, and from an entertainment

point of view, the superiority of the Berliner (iram-o-phone—universally conceded.

iilarsfor
tard.

7—v.-:

TRADEMARK
•9

FhtomdAfiordintro Art 0/tkeFVtAB.nt dCtiMdo mthe year tyoe. by Ej»le BaHmef, si tk Dept, of AgnotHure.
HIS MASTERS VOICE, ONT.

!
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le, of any 
width of 
r, lighter 

wooden 
thing for

The only Talking Machine "made in Canada." The only 
Talking Machine giving a 5-year guarantee. The only Talking 
Machine with genuine records of Sousa's and The Cold
stream Guards Hand. Gram o-phones guaranteed for live 
years. Send for catalogue. Prices from

HOW TO GET ONE ! READ THE FOLLOWING :
KA.SY PAYMENT FLA N. Fill out the coupon and send 

it to us with one dollar and we will ship the Grain o phone to 
you at once. Enclose two dollars extra if you want spun- 
brass horn. Send your order for extra records at the same 
time and save extra ex pressage. Almost any vocal or instru
mental music you wish can be had—or we’ll send complete 
list of records.

;

$15.00 TO $45.00.fY
IQON. Send for Record Catalogues. DON T PKI,A Y Order at 

once to ensure delivery. I■

Parties residing where we have no agents will kindly order direct of IEMANUEL BLOUT, 
General Manager 
for Canada.E. BERLINER, 23I5-I9 St. Catherine St M

Residents of Toronto, Canada, order ofa*-

1
THE NORDHEIMER PIANO & MUSIC CO.. 15 King St. E„ „ 
THOMAS CLAXTON, 197 Yonge Street, Toronto.

for farm 
n, and of 
tr to 
i full do

om
■ I **••«
ONT. 41

SHfilSJul! :.: ;l-l;'i3IdMaia'aiafaiaJSf£ja,a'i;L't3J I - . S15j5J[5J5f5IHJc5J513iaiBM5M5jgjBiaf5IBJai5/aJEE15f5J5JSI5J5JSJ5jaJ5j
e51Oil C. I1. R. LANDSI:S,

HE
IU-

Tho (Canadian Pacific Railway Company have I I,I Kill,I Mill acres of choice farming lands for sale in Manitoba, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan 
] and Alberta. Manitoba lands and Assiniboia lands east ot third meridian, $4 to .$11) per acre. Lands west of third meridian, $T50 to $7 per acre.
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aI STl BULK I I.OWING IN MAMTOHA.

aI Gil acres, or one-iptarter sect ion, of $ii lands may he bought for settlement wit li a cash payment of $1 Id.SO and 
nine eipial annual instalments of $131 each, which include interest at (i per cent. I 'in chasers who do not un
dertake to go into resilience on the land within one year from date of purchase are reipiired to pay one-sixth 

pml annual installments, with interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum
$6 LANDS: I

down, and the balance in fiveMid ear 
into. of the purchase money

O.ceni VI’ IN Ilf CASH • If land i< paid tm in lull at time of purchase a. reduction in price will lie allowed eipial t 
IHSCOl > I 'v , h j 11111.-ut of one sixth.  ............. .. ........................... 1 ‘............1 ................

In per ■ME. I1 ntcrest of ii pel- cent. will he charged on overdne iinstallments.I the amount paid in excess
ndition, 
1-eUab- 
month 

id com - 
- 5 per 

Speak

11L,;i lit I Coiimiis.sioiu-r, 
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DESCRIPTION OF GRAM-O-PHONE, TYPE “A."
Cabinet (Quartered oak, higlily finished. Horn -111 in. long. 

l(l-in. bell. Finish -All exposed metal parts heavily nickel 
plated. Sound ltox The improved Turret Concert Sound Box. 
Needles—‘Jim free. Records—Three 7-in. records free. ( 
lee—Written guarantee for five years. Weight—Com y
boxed. 25 lhs. Cash I Tie»- With japan ned steel horn $15, with 
spun brass horn $17. Kasy Payment l’rice—With japanned 
steel horn $17, with spun brass horn, $lil.

y
1

K. BKRLINkR, 2315-1!) St. Catherine St., Montreal, R. tj :
Knclosed find one dollar in payment on the Standard Berliner (tram 

o phone, type A, complete, with 16-incli japanned concert horn and 
three records. If satisfactory after live days’ trial, I agree to pay 
eight monthly payments of two dollars each. If not, satisfactory, 
I will return the Gram o phone and this order is null and void
Name .............
Occupât ion 
Express Office

If you wish a spun brass horn instead of I lie japanned horn, enclose 
two dollars extra. Also send free of charge t lie following three records:

I\ O. Address
Province.
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Catalogue Mailed on Request.Write LARGE FEED 
OPENING. Dain’s îiî Press &for ft*

Compound
Leverage
Power.

-w"I# aPricesi •
Ijfel

and LOW
VTerms. grr 3/ REACH.Hi aL_

Nr-o ULÎàti
MENTION
THIS
PAPER.

. ._

» '
, _.. ...

^T-ifT77 ; îr* - > »> //A. ir^T^.rr "rr----^ ----

at®

j
the power applied to plunger is a direct pull, no push pitman.

For durability, light draft, rapid work and for making smooth and compact bales, we challenge all competition. The press 
can be set at the center of the stack ; therefore, will bale more hay with less labor than other presses. The pneumatic check on 
power prevents strain or wear from the quick back stroke of the plunger. o
Canadian 
Branch : DAIN MANUFACTURING CO., Preston, Ont.

GOSSIP.f Aberdeen-Angus breeders, see the an- 
announcement of the annual meeting on 
December 9th, Commercial Hotel, Guelph, 
1.30 o'clock.

Portland Cement!
-—! Concrete Silo f^ K ’

Wm4 ü

Wife—** Oh, doctor, Benjamin seems to 
be wandering in his mind.”

Doctor (who knows Benjamin)—” Don't 
trouble about that—he can’t go far.”

f1 fy

r ’

Eg
It is reported that a young married 

man, of Golconda, wrapped in the great
est excitement, flew to the telegraph 
office of his town, and wired his wife's 
relatives a 
“ Twins to-day,

1 r1 ry *... • r happening as follows : 
more to-morrow. ”1 ri liftm r Dr. Jephson was noted 

brusque and unceremonious.
gy for being Farmers Contemplating

AS WELL AS

Those Already in Wedded Bliss,
should present their bride or family, as the 
case may be, with a BEAUTIFUL MASON * 
RISCH PIANO.

1 |t A great
London lady, a high and mighty leader of 
society, who was taken very ill, sent for 
him.

fy ry Jephson was so off-hand with her 
Grace that she turned on him angrily and 
asked :

if ! f
: >

y I r* “ Do you know to whom you
" Oh, yes,” replied Dr.y are speaking ?”

Jephson, quietly, ” to an old woman with 
the stomachache.”

Liberal allowance made for old pianos and organs. 
Call and get our prices before buying.fy 0{.V f The Him t RItch Plano Co., Ltd., lit DindasSt., Lindnv S siy r A shining example of the profitableness 

of breeding from first-class stock 
of the 16-year-old Clydesdale 
Ain Sel. purchased by Mr. Robert Davies, 
1 hornclifle Farm, Toronto, at the dis
persion sale of the historic stud of Col 
Holloway, at Alexis, Illinois, last month, 
as reported elsewhere in this issue, 
produce of this

y,•1 . 111 B f is that 
mare, Her1 I- fy ill fI m ri li sa r...f They 8 rFi mare since she commenced 

to breed, it is said, has sold for $21,000, 
and she is believed

■
BHamivV - 1 MH Æ r to be iny foal to

"X ;>./

gmi Macara since April last.r: :y r An Irishmanm travelling down by 
train from London to Brighton, 
smart, dapper-looking gentleman 
the same carriage with him 
Station.

wasy r and a 
got into 

at Victoria 
a good- 

train

1 ry The IrishmanfBUILT FOR SHERMAN HARRIS, VERSCHOYLE,

* 14 feet in diameter and 30 feet high, with

I wasONTARIO, nature fellow, 
started he tried to get Into 
tion with his fellow-traveller. 

“ IVs » Cne day," said Pat. 
No answer.

and the 
a converea-r: r^‘•RATHBUN’S STAR” BRAND BISSE1.I«’ S! f1 Manufactured BY The Carvadiarv Portland Cement Co., Limited 

Sole Sales Agents :

” I said it’s a fine day,” repeated Pat. 
Don t talk to me,” said the stranger. 
And for why shouldn’t I talk to 

you ? ” queried Paddy.
“ I’m a

fy DISK HARROWSf
1I

y THE RATHBUN COMPANY
1 310 and 312 FR.ONT STR.EET WEST. TORONTO, f Get there every 

time.
No matter how 
hard the ground 

. or how tough the 
job.

'Built in sizes for 
2,3 and 4 horses.

Write for full particulars and prices.

I commercial 
London,” was the response.

Oh ! indeed,” 
know that.

traveller fromfONTARIOy
I

said Pat, ' I didn’t 
your pardon. II beg 

didn't mean any harm.” 
Silence followed.

•om

On arriving at Brighton the men went 
their different ways, but the Londoner- 
while walking on the seashore with a 
friend, spotted his fellow-traveller 
morning.

” Wait

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 
TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

I

; T. E. BISSELL, Dept. W, Elora, Ont.of the
UTE take pleasure in offering to the public a saw 
” manufactured of the finest quality of steel, and 

a temper whioh toughens and refines the steel 
gives a keener cutting edge, and holds it longer than 
by any process known. A saw to cut fast “must 
hold a keen cutting edge.” This secret process of 
temper is known and used only by ourselves These 

elliptic ground thin hack, requiring'less set 
than saws now made perfect taper from tooth to 
back. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw 
to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best.
Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole rieht for the “ Razor Steel ” 
brand. It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar 
less, and lose 25 cents per day in lahir. Vnur Saw- 
must hold a keen edge to do a large dai s work.
Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the 1'nited ==yy=| |ggn=gg| 
States amt sold at a higher price than the heat ,WJ iH WJ B
American Saws. Manufactured only by 0 YY \W W W

»
a minute,” 

friend, " end see me take 
this Irishman. ”

said he to his 
a rise out of

I
>

1■fill Good afternoon, Bat,” says he, ad
dressing the Irishman, ” can you tell 
what those things are ? ”

Which things ? ” queried Pat.
" Those things,” «aid the Londoner, 

pointing to a couple of donkeys ambling 
•long the shore.

UMIsaws are me

Be
m

{- :

1 he first requisite in a good 
ii’iice is good wire. The 
LAMB FENCE has high
carbon steel laterals and hard 
steel cross bars.

rQ3

I 
1

A v course ] 
” Well,

' CAn.” s«-ya Bat. 
what arem m* they ? ” wan tii#=5 query.

And don’t 
“ sure
from London.”

The discomfited 
beat to retreat.

QÏ10 m o }<• know ? said l'addy,
c<-mfu-vialthey’re

THE H, R, LAMB FENCE CO.travellers

ffn» SHU.RLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT •'r v.-na glad to limited. 
i-owooN. Ont,, and Winnipeg, Man.

*>;
i-IL

Jtti answer - c any advertisement on thi l-hi dl
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FRED R. SHANTZ
Preston, Ont., Sales Agt. for Can. 

DAIN MFG. CO., of Iowa, 
Mfrs. of Special Hay Machinery.

Ia marked contrast with all ordinary tru»1 
dealers, this firm stands alone in this field a» 
an institution engaged in the real work of 
manufacturing and fitting trusses guaranteed 
to hold and cure Rupture of any kind.

Buy Direct from the Makers. We
c“ you lOO per cent.
of what you would have 
Rupture Specialists. Write forôur FBPP
J5?°5 on Trusses—itel IIEE 
, e.9UBr,,n**e Perfect Pit 
l*y Mail. Address
The F. E. WARN CO.
183 Victoria St., Toronto

(A) Canada’s Leading Mail Order House.

to pay so-called

Now Is a Good Time
TO INVESTIGATE

the advantages offered 
to all who are able and 
willing to WORK, in

NEW ONTARIO.
Free Lands ;
Cheap Lands ;
Good Markets.

Write for information to
HON. E. U. DAVIS.

Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
Toronto, Ont.o

■
I■

m

Rupture

-

II V -Ï
I'k

"“ir—

madeby DAIN MFG.CO
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it.
TRADE TOPICS.

DOMINION SCHOOL OF TELE
GRAPHY.—Money invested in education is 
the best of all investments, for the_ im
mediate returns are greater, while H-he 
principal is constantly increasing \n 
earning powers. As the ones to be 
most benefited by this investment, 
young men and young women should 
put forth their efforts to have it made. 
In some cases it may be necessary to 
make sacrifices in 
amount,
profitable sacrifices ^ 
young woman ever made.

A Golden Rule 
of Agriculture:The Railroads 

run on
reKeipound

r4 3
Be good to your land and your crop 
will Du good. Plenty of6.58fer. f. ' Potash'i

ELGIN TIME order to save the 
but they will prove the most 

young man or

in the fertilizer spells quality I a.,, 
and quantity in the har
vest. Write us and 
we will send you, 
free, by next mail, 
our money winning 
books.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau Street,

New York.

I
3b ri,ill mmUhe Elgin Watch is the Watch for 

those Who use railroads as Well as 
for those Who run them.

Every Elgin Wateli is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches. “Timemakers and Timekeepers,” an illus
trated history of the watch, sent free upon request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., ELGIN, ILL.

At the Dominion School of Telegraphy 
the student does not get a mere smat
tering of many things, but he learns one 
thing only—telegraphy—and that 
oughly.

r.mmüMkîSthor-
From the day he enters the 

school, he gets thorough, practical in
struction in telegraphy, that eminently 
fits him for the actual work the very 
day he graduates.

The business of telegraphy should be 
investigated by every young person who 
is trying to decide upon the line of work 
for which they are best fitted, 
end, the booklet sent out by the Do
minion School of Telegraphy, 36 King 
St. East, Toronto, and which will be

press 
ck on

I • 4
<io

3-t. ÜR

ma To this ■ >

AGOSSIP.
The Chicago stock-yards have sent 

650,000 feeding sheep into the country 
this season, which is nearly 200,000 more 
than were taken out last 5’ear, and 
constitutes a record report in this 
nection.
farmers in the Western States this winter, 
converting hay into mutton and manure, 
and will be placed upon the market in 
the spring.

true1 I 
!da« ■ 
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sent free on application, will help to 
intelligent conclusion.

an

BUSINESS EDUCATION—In no more 
profitable a manner can the winter 
months be spent by the average country 
boy than by attending a good up-to-date 
business college. In this country of ex
panding industries, a man’s possibilities 
are only limited by his capacity for 
business. The industrial conditions of 
our country demand that everyone 
transacting business shall have an in
telligent knowledge of business methods. 
To meet this demand, business colleges 
have sprung up in all towns of con
siderable size throughout the Dominion, 
so that there is now no serious ob
stacle in the way of every one acquiring 
a business education. At Leamington, 
Ontario, there is a college which gives 
its students every assistance to fit them 
for carrying on business on the most 
modern and approved lines. Several 
special courses are given, including one 
which applies particularly to farm busi- 

A postal card will secure the 
college,

perusal of which will help to an intelli
gent decision of a ^itisfactory 
in which to engage a few winter weeks. 
Write A. L. Brown, Principal L. B. C\, 
Leamington, Ont.

con-
These sheep will be fed by

Chauncey Depew relates that on one 
occasion^ &£- an evening party, he was 
seated beside a very bright lady, who, 
in the course of conversation, revealed 
that she was a Baptist.

The New Century Ball Bear
ing Washing Machine in the
home stands for clean clothes, light
ened labor — quick and efficient 
results. You sit while using it, and 
five minutes is sufficient for a tub-

lags, Said Mr.
Depew, “At one time I was myself almost 
persuaded in my mind to be baptized.” 
“ Why, Mr. Depew,” said his lady friend, 
” I am surprised to hear you say so.” 
“ Why ?” enquired Mr. Depew. 
cause,” said the lady, ” I could not have 
Imagined that you could ever have 
thought of disappearing so long from 
public view.”

II
I

the
Ï *

” Bc- ful.organe.
If your dealer has it have him 

show it to you. If not write us for 
descriptive booklet.

THE D0WSWELL MFC. CO., Ltd.
Hamilton Ont.

o

i Lui» mis.aness.
handsome circular of theMr. William A. Douglas, of Tuscarora, 

Ont., breeder of Shorthorns and Leicesters, 
is offering for sale, in his advertisement, 
three young bulls, five, seven and ten 
months old. These young bulls are by 
Christopher 28859 (imp.) and Tuscarora 
Chief 46733. Mr. Douglas has got to
gether a herd of choice animals, both in 
point of breeding and individuality, and 
if he keeps on will soon come into 
prominence as possessing one of the 
choicest herds in Ontario. These young 
bulls, from the fact of their choice 
breeding, should find very ready sale, and 
as Mr. Douglas is very much crowded for 
room this winter, he says he will refuse 
no reasonable offer. He also offers some 
nicely-bred heifers, some of which are in 
calf. He is also offering a nice lot of 
Leicester rams, yearling ewes, ewe lambs 
and young bred ewes, and these are as 
choice a lot as can be found, and their 
breeding is unsurpassed, being by his 
great ram, hotspur. Buyers will find a 
very choice selection from this offering, 
and those intending to purchase will do 
well to get Mr. Douglas’ prices before 
purchasing, or, if possible, go and make 
a personal selection. The trip will pay 
you well.

a

manner M\

GET THE BEST—IT PAYS 1
: :"'S8e

■■

/O CENTRALDis is a fine paper,” said Meander
ing Mike. ” It says dat de difficulty is 
not so much in perducin’ value as in 
gittin’ it to de best market.”

" What’s dat to you ?” said Plodding 
Pete.

” It describes my trouble precisely.

3.

STRATFORD, ONT.-—-' 
BEST PLACE IN CANADAThe Ontario Veterinary College, Limite*1
For securing a thorough business 
education or a superior shorthand 
training. Our graduates are always 
successful in getting positions. This 
school invariably gives its students 
more than they expect. Write for 
catalogue. Enter this month if 
possible.

W. d. ELLIOTT.

Temperance Street, Toronto, Canada. 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut,- 
Governor of Ontario. Pee $65.00 per session. Applj 
to Aantvw Surra. F.R.G.V.8., Principal. 18-3-y-on

I’ve got an appetite dut some o' dese 
rich folks would give a million dollars 
fur. 1ids. An’ what good is it ?”

o
Principal.s 11

I
)WS

S3every
“HERE'S THE POINT.”

1There are several business 
schools in Canada. Many are 
larger and older than ours. But 
if you investigate our courses, 
method of instruetion, standard 
of graduation and school equip
ment you will agree that, this is 
“Canada’s Best.” FUFF CATA
LOGUE “FI"explainsall. Write 
for it Phone 45.

•how 
{round 
gh the 

-om
es for 
orses. DEPEW ON MARRIAGE.

[Interview with Chauncey Depew. ]
My belief, from observation, is that 75 

out of 100 marriages are happy, and 
that not more than five out of that num
ber are unhappy.

Apart from love itself there is a com
panionship in married life that draws 
closer and more beautiful as the years

. 1
cee.

o
A. L. BROWN. Principal.Ont.

WF MAKE A SPECIALTY 
OF FINE HAND-MADE

Driving Harness. Alma Collegego by.
During my last visit to Europe, I met 

a distinguished man who expressed the FOR YOUNG WOMEN.
Our prices put high-grade harness with
in the reach of every horse-owner.

Patronized by the best people of all 
religious denominations who desire the 
best education attainable for their 
daughters.

Sixfully equipped departments, each 
presided over by an experienc- 
ed specialist. Booklet free.

deepest interest in our country.
” Why do you not visit us, then ?” I 

asked him, ” if you have so kindly a 
feeling for America and the Americans ?”

” my

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE.d V
. 'Arid why should we not save you money 

on your harnesHÎ Every harness guaran
teed; shipped anywhere for examination. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ie
h “ Because,” he replied, simply, 

wife could not stand the voyage, and I
selfish

d
;REV. R. I. WARNER, M.A., D.D.,

Principal.
would not, for any personal or 
reason, he responsible for 
separation from her.”

The couple had been

Jno. W. MacGregor
(Successor to MacGregor Bros.)

HIUHGATE, ONT.

one day's

St. Thomas,i married forty ■Ont.Oyears.
Man.

*•. zmrj erin^ any advertisement -n this nag*. kindly mention the FAKMJSP’S AO^OCATS
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FARMING 
FOR PROFIT
is what every farmer believes in. It 
is an unsound policy to deny y 
boy a Practical Business Training. 
A course in the

our

FOREST CITY 
BUSINESS COLLEGEw

London, Ont., Y. M. C. A., may 
save him hundreds of dollars. 
Write for free catalogue.
J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal

U8MOur Parlor Brands
Our Sulphur 

BrandsKING EDWARD 
HEADLIGHT 

EAGLE 
VICTORIA 

LITTLE COMET

Telegraph
TelephoneESTABLISHED^ A.o.WL

F MATCHES.'
NO OTHERS SO 

- RELIABLE
NO OTHERS SO 

QUICK

NO OTHERS SO 
SAFE

NO OTHERS SO 
SURE

T
o

WINTER WORK
Would you care for some in
teresting and profitable work 
during the long winter even
ings? Take a course of study 
by mall and improve your 
position. Write to-day for 
free booklet. Addiress :

Canadian Correspondence College,
LIMITED,

40-46 King St., Toronto, Ont. o
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ADVERTISING.FAMILY KNITTER.?•
It is wonderful what judicious adver

tising will do. It will even create » 
temporary demand for an inferior article, 
but permanent trade can only be 
tnblished by backing up judicious ad
vertising witli fair dealing and 
value.
case of condimental stock foods. How 
many of them have gone by the board 
during the last twenty years ? Forty of 
them at least. Some of them were 
heavy advertisers and advertising gave 
them a trade, but the goods would not 
stand the test, and they could not hold 
that which advertising gave them. Her- 
bageum has been on the market for 
nineteen years, and every year has 
brought an increase in trade. Others 
come and go, but Herbageum stays, and 
Ilerbageum's hold on the good-will of 
the farming public becomes stronger 
each year. Advertising brings new trade, 
but it is the true economical value of 
Herbageum that holds it. Keep them 
all in view. Note how tlu-y come and 
go, and also note that Herbageum stays. 
If you give Herbageum a fair test on 
your own stock, you will understand 
why it stays and why “ Herbageum " 
has become a household word among 
Canadian farmers and stockmen. -cm

li 1 Plain $8 ; Plain and Rib, $12.
m "I

rvul
For instance, we will take the

H& 6

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO « i
DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

gW WRITE FOR CIRCULAR. om

THE

CROWN 
JE W EL

Is a high-grade 
axe that will not 
break, and is so 
ground that it will 
not stick in tim
ber. If you can
not get one locally, 
send us $1.00, and 
we will send you 
one, express paid.

THE

m

fUsAM ,■ - ■

mm

AN OPEN LETTER.DUNDAS AXE
WORKS,

Dundas, Canada.

The Beaver Mfg. Co., G alt. Ont. :
Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1

had occasion to use Herbageum for my 
horses. They were run down and in 
very poor c audition, 
put them in good shape and gave me 
complete satisfaction.
1 have been unable to get it here ; last 

had a few packages from 
Winnipeg, of Parkins & Co.
Messrs. Boisvert & Co., of this place, to 
put in a stock of Herbageum. 
agents here for He Laval cream separa
tors, but when he returned from a trip

o The Herbageum
1 Standard

Scales
Since ttiat time

Ie Putting* on Fat. summer
I asked

For railroad, hay, 
live stock, dairy, coal 
and platform.

For prices and par
ticulars write or call

They are
"ï',‘ ■ •

mI ip
You wish to put as much flesh on your stock as you can 
while using the least possible feed and the shortest 
possible time.

to Winnipeg he brought another prepara
tion put up in a fancy package, saying 
that according to advice of the De 
Laval Co. it was the best.

on o

. YORK STREET 
LONDON. ONT.GEO. M. FOX, Carnefac I prefer

Herbageum, my stock like it, while they 
sometimes refuse the other. Then I
went to Mr. 11. K. Rouse, a general 
merchant here with whom I deal. He said 
he would write for Herbageum, but 
after a few weeks he was made the 
agent for the fancy package stuff, and he 
now keeps a large stock of it, but no 
Herbageum. I want Herbageum ! My 
neighbor, H. Verdun, has fourteen 
calves upon it now and wants mbre of

II Write for particulars as to how to cure it with
out a risky operation. In valuable ad vice FREE■ will hAp you. It will so tone the animals’ digestive 

organs that feed will be assimilated, not wasted. It is 
not quantity of feed that makes flesh ; it’s the amount 
assimilated.

C. H. Dorenwend, R. S„ Toronto, Ont.

.

State your case when w-riting. 3!>3 Yonge St.

II
om

^ „ Burford, Ont., August 29th, 1903.
Carnefac Stock Food Co., Toronto, Ont.:

Gentlemen,—I have used your Stock Food on my hogs, and have 
had good satisfaction, as they have all been healthy since 1 first 
began to use it. It is a fine fattening tonic. Wishing you every 
success with your CARNEFAC, I am, Yours truly,

(Sgd.) WM. SMITH.

atp-iT

m it. R. Vergenelle, another neighbor, 
has thirty-four head of cattle and he 
wants it, and many others who have 
seen the benefit of feeding Herbageum 
would use it if they could get it here. 
I brbught a few packages from Winnipeg 
last week, but it is inconvenient getting 
it from there, and now, as none of the 
merchants here care to keep it, perhaps 
because Herbageum leaves too small a 
profit, 1 propose that you send a small 
consignment to me, also some English 
and French advertising matter, 
are a number of French people here and 
nearly all arc shipping cream to the 
butter factories.

The Berlin Z-Bay and Electro-Therapeutic Laboratory.
V „ CD A Y O—Electricity in all ita varied 
^ ■* ^ forms and high frequency cur
rents used successfully in the treatment of cancer, 
fibroids, goitre, sciatica, asthma, chronic rheuma
tism, all forms of riervous ailments, sexual follies, 
rupture, varicocele, tubercular glands and joints, 
paralysis (some forms), facial blemishes, superfluous 
nair, etc., catarrah of the nose and throat, and other 

>nic ailments. For further information address, 
DR. J. E. HETT. Berlin. Ont.

i

Hundreds have written us as Mr. Smith has. He tried 
it as you should try it—just a small package at first, 
that you can buy from your dealer. CARNEFAC 
be used and discontinued—your animal will not go back.

can
chro
o

Carnefac Stock Food CoSTAMMERERS
There

65 Front Street East, TORONTO.mHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, CANADA. 
J- For the treatment of all forme of SPEECH 
DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott, Superintendent. We 
treat tne cause, not simply the habit, and therefore 
prodhice natural speech.

Write for particulars.

As soon as sold, 1 
l'lease state terms if youwill remit, 

agree, 
trict.1 om I am well known in this dis- 

Am secretary-treasurer and trus- 
district.

of Ochre River, our municipal 
if you desire, give you 

further information as to my standing 
As soon as a good merchant here de

sires to handle Herbageum I will report 
to you and you can then transfer the

W A NTF n by an unmarried man, 
" * ” 1 - 1 '~m age 30, position to attend 

horses, etc. Good groom, rider and driver. 
Reference. Address particulars, wages paid, 
etc., to •• ACTIVE," Farmer's Advocate," 
London, Ontario.

tee of school 
Arnold, 
clerk, can,

Mr. II. C.Xir

|§'
I

o
Reliable married 

■ man as manager 
1 for stock farm in 
I eastern Michi

gan. Must un
derstand the care of horses and cattle 
and farm work in general. Wife would 
have to board one or two men. Enquire 
of K. W., care Farmer’s Advocate, 
London, Ont.

Wanted I only want Herbageum for myagency.
own use as a fanner; some friends want it.F and if the merchants here would handle 
Herbageum 1 
would make use of it.

Awaiting your early reply, I am, 
gentlemen, Yours truly, A. DeCeuninck. 

Laurier, Man., Nov. 8, 1902.
Note. — Since the above letter was

v ri 11 en
veluped at Laurier.

sure a great numberam

1

m

o

W ANTED
I a good steady trade has de-to purchase 400 tons No. 1 timothy hay, baled, 

f. o. b. Grand Trunk Ky. points.
HENDRIK & COMPANY, Limited, 

Hamilton, Ontario.

o

I
I
I

The Safety
MILKING INSTRUMENTSTARR'S MAGIC 

RHEUMATIC
Guaranteed to 
Line Rheuma
tism, Acute, In- 

flamrratory ir Chronic ; 
also Neuoilgia, Sciatica, 
Lu ml mgo, and all Kidney 

Uric Acid from the 
tv remediate relief. Don’t 

11 ' .! for

f,
y is far superior to the 

ol'd-inshionedV V 0I CURE YIII.lv TI1510.troiè les, remov>

Cf!,..
i> "fed"

00 .

\
V Price SI by mail, prepaid. <'ir

is'? eu lavs Free.I
bottle at -nee. 

1V; 1 VYngp Si Toronto, 
r boule «gouts wanted.

n- :
MOURE BROS., V. S.

A I bany. Y Yf i
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BANISH DUST AND COBWEBS.
Make war on dirt every day of 
the year with the best ammuni
tion you can get, and that is 
the best broom on the market,

BOECKH’S 
BROOMHANDLED

The broom that saves labor, 
saves carpets, saves time, saves 
money. :::::: o

ALL GOOD GROCERS SELL BOECKH’S BRUSHES AND BROOMS.

THE NAME "BOECKH” IS UPON EACH OF THE GENUINE.

r -

i

lliSM

HOG TROUGHS
FOR HEIRLOOMS.

Pat. April 21. 11)03.

The average hog troughs arc never handed down from one generation to another 
Rut ours will be. I hey are practically indestructible. Frost will not . hick them' 
\\ hey has no corrosive intluence on them. Stork cannot damage or be damaged bv 
them. Water, weather and lime arc ail equally powerles- to injure them M , j 
patent steel construction. Stout, sturdy and strong. If v, „ a ' not ’ ' to l
goes the purchase money. Write ns at once. 1 ' jai k

ALL SIZES 4«ftn.? o'ft^Vtt"- 60c FOOT t TW III,

t'-J' SPECIAL 1XDVVEMENTS Tu r.

WILBER GORDON, TWEED, ONT.
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■IEDITORIAL branches of farming that offer the greatest promise ÇanadiBU Stock and St. LOUÎS Exposition. 

Clearly, those provided with theof expansion ? 
greatest outlet for their surplus, and which suffer 
least from outside competition, such as dairying, 
fruit-growing, bacon-producing, improved stock- 
breeding, poultry and egg production, and in 
limited districts where the local market is firm,

The feeling that unfair discrimination against 
Canadian live stock is manifested in the framing 
of the rules and regulations of that department 
of the St. Louis Exposition has culminated in 
lesolutions of protest by a meeting of representa- 
ti\e Canadian breeders recently held in Toronto, 
as repoited elsewhere in this issue.

The Work for To-morrow. I
Because of continual improvement in transpor

tation facilities and ti e opening of new lands, a 
perpetual readjustment of agricultural operations 
is necessary in order to have for sale those com
modities that are most in demand, and that can 
profitably be grown in competition with lival 
countries. Formerly three conditions—adaptability 
,,f soil and climate, character of the population 
and relative position in regard to markets—de
termined the character of the surplus marketable 
products of the farm, but with the cheapening of 
the cost of transportation, 
factor is being eliminated, and the principle of 
intensified division of labor in production is being

Future developments

I
fi E

sugar-beet growing, etc.; these arc the branches 
than can safely be recommended to that class of 
farmers who are not satisfied that their farms are 
producing all they arc capable of. 
is more adapted to the production of the enumer
ated products than is Eastern Canada, on ac
count of our climatic and soil conditions, our 
facilities for marketing, and the character of our 
population. These are the lines of farming that 
require the greatest amount of skill and intuitive 
ability to carry them forward successfully, anil 
these characteristics are possessed in a greater de
gree by the Canadians than by any other people.

Ü

It is the first time that, to our knowledge, 
an exhibition on this continent, claiming to be

No country international in its character, has limited the 
competition in live stock to such narrow lines in

The Columbian
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number

res] ect to pedigree registration, 
and Pan-American exhibitions recognized Cana
dian records, as docs also the Chicago Inter
national, but tie Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 
which claims to be “ universal ” in its make-up, 
while recognizing the registries of European coun
tries and of Now Zealand, deliberately ignores

the last-mentioned

1ÊÊ

more rigorously enforced, 
will also eliminate the second factor, and the sole 
consideration that will determine the character of 
the agricultural export products of any country 
or district will be the natural adaptability of soil 
and climate to the production of those commodi- 

This condition will be essential because of

“"IT

. ’ ■ J

those of its nearest neighbor, which are of higher 
standard than ell her the European or 
States records.
Canadian exhibitors is /the tax of 01:0 hundred 
dollars imposed as a registration fee by the 
American Shorthorn llerdbook authorities for ani-

For this the

United II
A further disability affectingThe Winter Fairs.

The next public events of special interest to 
farmers and stockmen in Ontario and the East
ern Provinces are the winter fairs, to he held in 
this month at Guelph, Ontario, and 
Nova Scotia, the former on the 7ih to l‘2th, and

It is the con-

ties.
the increasing density of population, necessitating 
the maximum production of which the land is 
capable, and because increased business perception

mais imported from Great Britain.
St. Louis Exhibition, of course, is not respon
sible, except in so far as it may have been guided 
by representatives of that llerdbook Association,

Amherst,

!will direct to such a course.
In view of the fact that the most rational 

course to pursue is to utilize the soil for the' pro
duction of those commodities for which it is bert 
adapted, it is well to examine the capabilities of 
Canada and discover what part different areas 
will play in the production of export products.
Her resources are varied, but to the agriculturist best types of ihe different breeds of cattle, sheep, 
she is an immense farm, her older Eastern Prov- swine and poultry, and have the opportunity to 
inces composing the garden, orchard and barn- compare them alive, and also in the form of 
yard while far beyond the great lane of the lakes dressed carcasses, and in addition to this the ad- 
lie the immense grain and pasture fields. These vantage of hearing practical addresses by experi- 
fields are naturally adapted to the growing of eiced men upon the be-.t methods of breeding, 
grains and the production of cattle, and it is to feeding and management of the different classes of
The great prairie we must look chiefly for the stock, in order to produce the kind and quality may go there in bond, there is no provision for 

these commodities, leaving the growing suited to the requirements of the best markets,
and which bring the highest prices when finished.
Here the whole show is concentrated within such 
limits that comparison can readily be made, and 
information obtained from the owners or attend-

the latter on ihe 14th to 17th.
of opinion of those having attended these

which is a joint-stock association, dominated by a 
group of men holding proxies, who control it and

There is little doubt that
se: sus

determine ils policy, 
the main object of the imposition of this tax on

shows in former years that they are the 
useful and helpful to farmers and feeders of all

Here we find the

most I

I

imported animals was to check enterprising Cana
dian breeders, by limiting the extent of their 
sales in the States, and while it may have hud 
that effect, it has, like most overreaching schemes, 
felled to profit its authors.

the live-stock shows we have.

One of the principal objects of exhibiting is to 
secure business and to make sales, but while by 
the rules of the St. Louis Exposition animals

releasing them in case of a sale being made, hut
surplus of
of fruit, the production of bacon, the breeding of 
pure-bred and other improved stock of different 

and the manufacture of cheese, butter,

they must either he subject to payment of duty 
or be returned to Canada, go through the usual

•r'ÜÊtedious formula of the United Slates customs 
icgulations if re-shipped, which will not pass them 
free for breeding purposes, even on a certificato 
of registry in their own records, but require a 
written pedigree as well, and a series of affidavits 
that would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer, 

jdition to all this, the tuberculin test, with all 
its vexatious accompaniments, must he submitted 
lo before a sale of cattle can he consummated in 
that country, and only a man who will swear he 
is a citizen of the United States, and that the 
stock is for his own use, and not fur sale, may 
cross the line with an animal duty free for. breed
ing purposes ; and, furthermore, there is no vis
ible evidence that Canadians will have any voice 
in the selection of judges, 
sion of barriers deliberately placed in their way, 
it is little wonder that Canadian breeders con
clude l hat the game is not worth the cost, and 
decline to enter under such exasperating disabili
ties.

classes1
etc., for export, to the East, so that each distort 

be engaged in the production of those prod-
This arrange

ants of tlie animals, and helpful lessons may he 
learned by both young and older men.

The milking tiial for dairy

may
nets for which it is best adapted, 
ment would not, necessarily, preclude the idea of 
mixed farming on the prairie, but would only 
allot to the West the work of producing especial
ly those commodities for which it is best adapted.

who has been follow-

3

. I
fef1

cows is also a
one that 
view of

In ad-■ry interesting feature of the show, arcVI

is increasing in interest as it should, ,;ij 
he great importance of the dairy industry to this

profitable
i

proving one of the mostcountry, 
branches of Canadian farming.

it also implies that the man 
ing grain growing for export in Eastern ( anada 
as his chief occupation, should turn his attention 
to those branches that, because of the peculiarities 
of soil and climate, are more profitable in his

■ i
The poultry show is also a feature of much in- 

1 crest, as this is an industry in which every farm
er is more or less interested, and nowhere in 
America can a better display of all the utility

1
own district.

Close investigation shows that certain districts 
in Eastern Canada are particularly adapted to

Some parts are noted 
In other parts, such as

eeds of poultry be seen than at Ontario Winter 
[•air at Guelph, while the Maritime Provinces aie 
also measuring up to a high standard in this de- 

The annual meeting of the Ontario

[ am, 
ininck. With all this succes-

certain lines of farming, 
for their dairy products, 
the Annapolis Valley, the St. Lawrence Valley, 
the Niagara Peninsula, and the Lake Distiicts, 
fruit-growing is the staple industry, 
t ricts also are noted for the production of pure-bred

beets, tobacco.

was 
as de partment.

Experimental Union being held at the Agricultural 
College at Guelph in the same week as the Fat 
Stock and Dairy Show, and which is open to all. 

additional attraction to many, as the dis-
ety Certain dis-

Leading Canadian exhibitions are open to theis an
cussion of practical subjects are of special inter- 

Keduccd fares being available on all
iUMENT world on equal terms, the records of the United 

States and other countries although of lower stand
ard than our own, I eing recognized, registered slock 
allowed entry through our ports for sale 
breeding purposes, and every reasonable facility 
afforded for the transaction of business between 
ti e two countries.

stock, fat cattle, sheep, 
corn, etc. 
culture

sugarj the l heest.
railways for these events makes it possible to at
tend at reasonable expense, and the opportunities 
afforded for seeing and hearing much that may bu 
1 elpful to the. farmer in the prosecution of his 
business will well repay the cost,

In the future developments of agri- 
these industries will flourish and expand, 

the suitability of the soil

a
1Î1L -forepaiil. fir- just in proportion to 

and climate for the production of them, as com
pared with such conditions in other parts of the

the

v.s.
v v.

iin view of this, and the
The question then arises, what areworld,
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IFarmer’s Advocate Inin is stirring the heart of England and 
Empire as it has not been stirred for half 
Jury.

■ What’s What. i he. 
a i <>n-THE

• A POPULAR CHANGE.
" The one thing needed to make the ‘ Farm

er's Advocate ’ 
one of our subscribers regarding the announcement 
that the paper is to appear as a weekly, begin
ning with the new year. This is the verdict from 
all parts of Canada and the adjoining States.

Logan Bros., Cumberland 
The ‘Farmer’s Advocate’ has 

visitor semi-monthly, and will be just as welcome 
each week, and trust your list of subscribers will 
be greatly enlarged.”

Abraham B. Martin, Waterloo Co., Ont., re
mits for two new subscribers and his own re
newal, all to the end of 1904, and 
you will receive this letter O. K., and send us 
your valuable paper for 1904, as I am highly 
pleased with it, and glad to see that it will be a 
weekly paper.”

Whatever may be the final outcome, I e js 
to-day the central figure—and a heroic one—in i h0 
eyes of the Empire and the world.

and Home Magazine.
thh leading agricultural journal

DOMINION.

i
a perfect farmers’ paper,” writes Préférant ial

treatment by Britain of colonial agricultural prod
ucts would be a great boon to the Canadian 
farmer.

IN THE

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) 

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western

i an
He is doing marvellously well as it is 

and under its incentive he would need to bestir 
himself beyond all previous records to do his 
share in supplying the demand.

Op., N.S., say : 
been a welcomeEastern Office ;

Carling Street, London, Ont 
Western Office :

Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannattne At*.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Branch Office : Caloary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk street 

London, W. C„ England.

S\

i HORSES.
and Main St.,

The Age of Horses.
To tell the age of any horse,
Inspect the lower jaw, of course ;
The six front teeth the tale will tell,
And every doubt and fear dispel.

Two middle “ nippers ” you behold 
Before the colt is two weeks old,
Before eight weeks two ihtye will come ; 
Eight months the “ corners X-çut the gum.

The outside grooves will disappear 
From middle two in just one year.
In two years, from the second pair ;
In three, the corners, too, are bare.

At two the middle " nippers ” drop ;
At three, the second pair can’t stop. 
When, four years old the third pair 
At five a full new set he shows.

The deep black spots will pass from view 
At six years from the middle two.
The second pair at seven years ;
At eight the spot each ” corner ” clears.

From middle ” nippers,” upper jaw.
At nine the black spots will withdraw.
The second pair at ten are white ;
Eleven finds the “ corners ” light.

As time goes on, the horsemen know,
1 he oval teeth three-sided gtow ;
They longer get, project before 
Till twenty, when we know

says : ” Hope

JOHN WELD, Manager

™E FARMERS ADVOCATE is published 
htteenth of each month.
îHu st ra u-d^w i? h i"dePen<Jent °f a" Piques or parties, handsomely 

w,tl*. original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada V

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States. 
England Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance; 
$2.00 when net paid in advance. All other countries 12s.

* ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, so cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application

4 THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance, All payments of arrearages 
must be paid as required by law. 6

s THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
ÎXd^onUnuéd arrearagCS 3re Paid and their P»P» ordered

6 REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible,

1 THE^DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what fame your sub-

8 ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9, LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 

of the paper only.
,o WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic 

Ve are alw?>’s Pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
“ “r vr- valuable we will nay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
after they have appeared in our columns, 
be returned on receipt of postage.

II. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
* ndividual connected with the paper

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, of
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited!

London, Canada.

WffM' s.f

on the first and A. Crichton, Brant Co., Ont.: “ Enclosed
please find $2.50, for my renewal and 
subscriber.

one new
Am glad you are changing to a 

V our paper suits me the best of any- 
seen, and i think now it

weekly, 
thing of its class I have
will he still better.

M. F. Rodd, Prince Edward Island, writes : 
We are very much pleased to learn that the 

Advocate ’ is to become a weekly visitor, 
enjoy reading the magazine, more especially your 
excellent editorials.

We goes ;

Enclosed you will find a 
money order for $1.50, to renew my subscription 
for another year.”

our risk.

?
POPULAR PREMUIMS.

Wm. M. Martin, Yale and Cariboo, B.C. : 
was offered $20 for the watch

” 1

:
! -rl, 

h f

you sent me for 
securing new subscribers, but refused it, as it is 
worth more than that to I have got a good 

It's the
Everyone says it is the best 

paper that is printed for farmers, bar none.”

:■ me.
many names, even in a mining district, 
paper that .does it.

--------all welcome.
d other papers until 
Rejected matter will no more.

Duncan Campbell, Bruce Co. : ” Am w 
pleased with the collie pup, and well paid for t 
trouble in getting the twelve new subscribers.”W. '

Horse Training.
I o the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” ;

T

I

' 1 J. S. Patterson, Oxford Co., Ont. : 
in receipt of your premiun Bible,

Sir,—In your issue of November 2nd, I noticed 
the article, “ Farm horses untrained.” 
appear that the writer is

“ We are
which is a It would

terms of the St. Louis Exposition, the blandish- bea'jtiful book- 
ments of the glib-tongued commissioner sent to netU" 80 fme; 
the late Toronto Exhibition to invite our Cana- Jhanks for lt- 
dian stock-breeders to compete, were, to say the f°r y°Ur valuable Paper.” 
least, anything but complimentary to the spirit 
and intelligence of our people. * There is scarcely 
a county fair in Canada but could give cards to 
the so-called Universal Exposition in the 
of liberal rules, for- with few 
wide open to the world, 
that the broad-minded Chief 
Division of the St. Louis Fair is 
Canadian breeders responsible for the 
of the rules of the show, which, doubtless, 
their condition to interested

We were not expecting anything 
It was a surprise indeed, and many 

We will always do what

a lonely Scotchman, a 
duly sworn member of the mystic Brotherhood of 
the Royal Horsemen, strayed away and alone, 

a brother, I must lend the helping hand. He 
says : No doubt many of the brotherhood of the 
Rojal Horsemen have emigrated 
(he County of Hastings he will find

we can
As

[Note.—That is the way all our premiums 
appreciated.—Editor.]

a re
to Canada. In

? hundreds of
members of the McGregor school of the Royal 
Horsemen ;

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
One of the strongest features of the ” Farm

er’s Advocate ”

matter
a few in the Counties of Hastings and 

Northumberland, Ont., men that will handle the 
most vicious horses known ; horses of 
disposition, that would

exceptions they are 
It is but just to in recent years has been the 

“ Questions and Answers ” department, in which 
replies are given to veterinary, botanical, 
and general questions that

say
of the Live-stock a nervous

not held by 
narrowness 

owe
representatives on the

directorate, whose influence is also evident 
customs regulations of the United States Govern
ment.

not allow a robe or fur 
paper about them, and with tw'enty min

utes' training you could not frighten them with 
either.

legal,
are continually crop- 

No troubletor ex-

coat or

Ping up on nearly every farm, 
pense is spared to make the replies 
practical.

One instance : A hotel-keeper had 
would both kick and bite; 

a man-eater. One day, to a crowd gathered 
aVbe bot<d; the landlord said, ”[ will bet the

____ r sf or kbe crowd that no man can tell the
Since live stock from the Argentine Republic The Preferential ‘cl my ho'se "ithin three years.” An old

has been excluded from British ports steamers Tn d’ . ^ ^ tu' tinfsTYT" y f Str,anger' got UP and walked
HE

interests of Chicago already assert that this step newspapers of New Ye,i ‘ -, h<$ lea(,lng ,"lth °,d.Arc'hle McGregor lying full length on the
on the part of the wily traders of the Platte fight of the centurv ” ami’ CeSC,', ,es !t as " thc (',sl11 .e,y. smoking his pipe. Now, if the
country is effecting their business, and heater . * 5 ’ and says : “ Tll<’ ad van- b \f,>u d 1,kc lo leam more, by dropping a
things are feared. ’ gcs to a Producing country like New Zealand i> ’ P1 1 usual siS'U to letter B, Box 2 Glen

cannot he disputed, and viewing the position from ’ °Mt” b° wi!1 roceive
that standpoint, there will

accurate and
Mhen issued weekly, this department 

of the paper will be doubly valuable, 
of the more prompt replies which

an
ugly stallion, 
called

in the wasI
on account 

we can give.
il I
if.

■
:

I
I

.

a reply.
E. W. BROOKS.Old Country methods ... , probably be a general

desire in this colony that Mr. Chamberlain 
succeed in his fight.” 
and Hie

are generally considered 
ns being pretty slow, but at Blockley, in Wor
cestershire,

will
The changes of fifty years, 

uncompromising trade attitude' of the 
other leading countries, who aim to sell as much 
to and buy as little as they possibly 
Great Britain, compel her statesmen to 
her economic position

The Thoroughbred.an experiment was recently carried 
out, which to equal it would make 
dians hustle.

■ Themost iS nOW OVer' """
quarters.

■ most Cana- 
At 8.30 a.m. a portion of a field 

of wheat was cut, and thirty minutes later suffi
cient of it had been threshed, 
in cakes and loaves to make

retired to winter 
n 11(3 States some of the owners have 

consider af'n “Tm??S slims out of the season’s
and reconsider her fiscal 's Mr. JVnî**?n °f th® °f m°ney .winner«

: lie-pm, a well-known breeder and
\Y r w"! hl'S ®".,J07.50 to his credit, but Mr. 

Ahitney is n close second, with $97,975.
over $75,000, and fortv- 

o'L'r s]u,000 in stakes with their horses 
I lie largest individual winner 

owner! , . . Africander, a three-year-old,
’"""‘d & Dyer. Hormis, the winner of 

Itnr netpLOn 0,1 °ct°ber 20th is the bright
'n,' n 1hÇ’ .Hickeys’ firmament, but McChesnev is 
also a brilliant luminary.

fromvan
I cam-ground and baked

a present to the
King and others of the Royal household, 
looks

policy.j < The Southern Standard
With the vast producing 

Africa and Australia

goes on to say : 
areas of Canada, South 

. .. „ . supplying practicallv
tnat the Empire requires it is difficult

y.» Baiance °f ,his r ”r,^Tw> 1>a':,laT""t '
an Imperial Preferential Trade Bill.

as though John Bull can hurry when he
Two other 
five lnude 

to see how during in 
of the

will. owners wonall
• F( son.

1. i l nji.i c : c a iany was

has jiwt passo-i 
Mr. Ohtber
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d I ho. 
a v<>n- 
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’ont ial
1 |1 ro. 1-
ia.il i un 
it is, 
host if 
lo liis

The Horde’s Coat. Trotting and Pacing Champions.
By reducing the record to 1.58$, Lou Dillon, 

the first of the two-minute trotters, has estab
lished her claim to championship beyond all ques
tion or dispute, and has placed the mile record 
where none will assail it for some time to come.

Major Del mar seems 
to have found his 
limit at 2.00, and 
Cresceus will hard
ly make any seri
ous inroads upon 
the trotting queen’s 
exclusive circle. C. 
K. G. Billings i s 
the owner of Lou 
Dillon, but to Mil
lard Sanders must 
be given the credit 
of developing her 
great speed, as she 
was one of the 
most difficult o f 
trotters to e lucatc. 
At a jog she has 
a \ ery ungainly 
gait, but at her 
nest she is the 
wonder and a cl - 
miration of the 
light-horse world. 
Througho u t the 
sens.m the two 
pacers, Prince 
Alert and Dan 
Patch, shaved 
away at the pgcing 
mile record, which 
stood for five years 
at 1.59}. This was 
Star Pointer’s per
formance in 1898. 
Last year Dan 
Patch equalled this 
feat, and on 

August 19th succeeded in setting a new mark at 
11.59. This record stood for about six weeks, 
.when Prince Alert took a hand at world beating, 
and with the aid of a wind-shield and hopples 
clipped two seconds off Dan Patch’s time, 
championship was short-lived, however, for on 
October 22nd Patch did the fastest mile ever 
worked in harness in 1.56}. 
awaiting them in 1904, horsemen will have a most 
intei est ing struggle against old Father Time, but 
they are confident that both the trotting and 
pacing records can be lowered a little yet.

the most careful attention. I know a horse 
that during the summer season has an ordinary 
coat, that in the fall, despite all possible 
attention and care, will grow long and curl, un
til it very strongly resembles the coat of a well- 
cared-for water spaniel, the most peculiar coat I 
o\ cr saw on a horse. This occurs every

The general appearance and co nfort of a horse 
is greatly influenced by his coat. A well-groomed 
horse, like a well-dressed 
pleasant to look upon, 
a great extent, gives evidence of care or neglect. 
While a nice, fine, silky, glossy coat a(Ms much 
to the general appearance of a horse, itWfce 
a great deal of attention to keep it thus, especial
ly during the late fall and winter months. Some 
horses have, naturally, much shorter and finer 
coats than others, and while good breeding has 
some influence in this respect, we frequently no
tice a vast difference in animals of the 
breeding. Why this is we cannot determine, and 
simply are compelled to accept it as a fact. The 
age of the animal has an influence ; we notice 
that it is not usually possible to keep the coat of 
young or very old animals in as fine a conditio i 
as those of animals between adulthood and old

man or woman, is 
The coat of a horse, to w

iquires

■n • > ■ M
:.y

I!same

V- ■'«wL A

Ilsage. Horses under five years or over twenty, do 
not usually give the same returns for care and at
tention, as i égards coat, as do those between 
these ages. In the former case it may be that 
Ihe more or less general fevered state of the sys
tem consequent upon dentition has an influence 
upon the coat, and in the latter case we are prob
ably justified in assuming that the general vital
ity of the animal is more or less impaired, and 
the coat, as well as other parts of the anatomy, 
evidence the decrease of vitality. We frequently 
hear people say that they do not like grey or
white horses, because they are so hard to keep
clean. A grey horse is no harder to keep clean 
than a dark-colored one, but stains or dirt show 
much more plainly, and it requires more atten
tion to make him look clean. We often notice, 
when a team consists of a grey and a dark-
colored horse, and when care is taken to have
them look well, that on close examination the 
grey has a finer, shorter and cleaner coat than 
his mate, from the fact that stains, etc., show so 
plainly on him that he receives more grooming. 
During the summer months there’s little trouble 
experienced in keeping a horse's coat nice, but as 
the weather becomes cold in the fall, nature de
mands that the horse he clothed accordingly, and 
there is a strong tendency to growth of hair, and 
we may say that the coat loses its gloss in pro
portion to the length of hair. In order, then, 
that we may retain the required gloss, we must 
take what measures we can to prevent this 
growth. In order to do this, we must, in addi
tion to thorough and regular grooming, avoid 
unnecessary exposure, and when exposure is neces
sary, provide artificial protection when the animal 
is not in motion. As regards grooming, a horse 
should be thoroughly groomed twice daily ; not 
merely the external surface of the coat brushed 
and rubbed, but the hair agitated thoroughly to 
the roots by working the comb or brush both 
with and against the grain of the hair, in order 
to remove dust, dandruff, etc., and thereby pre
vent any occlusion of the openings of the sweat 
glands, and keep the coat free from dust. When- 

horse has been driven, ridden or worked

Ilf

', f .j

m
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PRIOR’S HERO.

S’.iiro st ation imoirtel by T. J. Bvrry, Hensdl, Ont. Sire Extraordinary, dam Prior’s 
Diamond, by Bold William. (See Gossip, page 1099 )
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T1 ere are a few individuals 
somewhat similar characteristics, 

all that can be done in such

fall with this horse, 
with this or 
and, of course, 
cases, if we insist upon having a short coat, is 
to clip.

.

IThis ■“ WHIP.”

I have recently been solicited by friends to in
vest in oil well propositions, and also in a rub
ber plantation. 
that we e sure to be mine if I would only invest. 
I was afraid, 
elastic (hat I could not muster up courage to in- 

I would rather own a sheep or a field.—

With these records

T was shown the great profits IS€)ticed 
would 
an, a 
od of 
ilone.
. He 
if the

Oil is so slipi ery and rubber so

Jvest.
[Furious, in Homestead. Canadian Horsemen Successful.

At the Chicago, St. Louis and New York horse
shows,
month, horses from 
the stables o f 
Messrs. Geo. Pep
per and Crow & 
Murray were very 
successful In the 
several classes in

held last

m
wm

■ «i ■
In

ds of
loyal 

5 and
e the 
rvous 
r fui
ra in- 
with 

d an

ever a
hard enough to produce perspiration, it would be

This is the way in
mm
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better to rub him until dry. 
which race-horses are used, and a well-cared-for 
i ace-hoi se certainly presents a perfect coat. This, 
however, is not practicable in the ordinary stable. 
It would require more help than the average 
horsc-owrer can afford or is willing to keep. 1 ho 
next best thing to do is to clothe him warmly, 
place him in a comfortable stall, excluded from 
drafts, and when his blanket has become moist 
from the perspiration, remove it and supply a 
dry one. When he is thoroughly dry, a good 
grooming will remove the dried perspiration, free 
the matted hair, and remove all dust and dirt. 
Of course, horses must not be left out in the fields 

paddocks at nights when the weather is liable 
to be cold, if we wish to preserve short coats. 
The advisability of wearing clothing in the stable 
is open 1 o discussion, but if the stable be not 
very comfortable, we think blankets should be 
worn, and even in warm stables we think light 
clothing should be worn, as it prevents dust from 
entering the coat. In all cases in cold weather, 
when tie animal is not in action, whether stand
ing in fihe stable or standing outside in harness, 
his body should be clothed sufficiently to protect 
him from the wind and cold, and when it is neces-

m
which they 
peared. At 
Louis, Creighton, a 
prominent figure at 
the Toronto show 
last spring, won 
the championship 
$300 cup in the 
harness class. The 
winnings of these 
two companies be- 
t w een September 
1st and the New 
York Show 
amounted to $18,- 
000, two-thirds of 
the amount going 
to Mr. Pepper. At 
New York, Adam 
Beck, of London, 
broke into 
price money, and 
helped t o carry 
off hono's for Can
ada with his hunt-

a p - 
S t .

was
hered

1the
1 the '

old
nlked mor
once, 
rC for 
side, 
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the 

ng a 
G len

;
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vS. the
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ïî 
1sary to drive or work a horse in a rain or snow 

storm, it is belter he should be covered with a 
in order to keep the skin 

Cold and dampness stimulates

and
inter
have 
cam- 
mers 

and 
, Mr. 
,975. 
orty- 
orscs 
inner 
-old, 
er of 
fight
3y is

waterproof covering, 
dry and warm.
the growth of hair, in order to protect the skin: 
hence, when we are particular about tie coat we 
must, as far as possible, avoid this stimulation.
When horses arc being used for slow work not 
demanding sufficient exercise to tend to perspira
tion, in very cold, though dry weather, it is wise 
to wear blankets under the harness to protect the 
si in Tn most cases when reasonable care is ex
ercised on the lines above mentioned, we will sue- The best teaching is done through the eye. 'ions. At New York
reed in maintaining a short, sleek coat on our No paper for the farmer published in Canada, open to all, Crow
horses but there are exceptions. As stated, age op any other country, contains such a wealth endvr was first, and *i’°- hrlufit
has an influence, and there are certain individuals of instructive and attractive engravings as the ‘ ecoml. Aram Beck s Dublm was e g

unaccountable rehson or prédis- “ Farmer’s Advocate.” You enjoy them. So star 111 the qualified heavy-weight
long coat, notwithstanding would Others. Then extend its circulation. section, winning the $-.00 prize.

ing sti ing. Jump
ers and hunters 

the principal 
for t h e 

e x h ib-
I
I

were 
winne> s 
Canadian 
i t o r s , alt hough 
some good posi
tions were won In

VANORA'S PRIDE (IMP.) [3979] (10980).

Four-year-old Clvdesdale stallion. Winner of second prize at Dominion Exhibition, Toronto, 
and Western Fair, London. 1903. Sire Baron’s Pride (9122), dam Vanora (9318), by Darnley.

IMPORTED AND OWNED BY P. 80RHY, GUELPH, ONT. Ithe harness sec- 
in the jumping class 

& Murray’s Sweet Lav- 
I’epper'a Myopia
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FARM.STOCK. The Coast’s Meat Supply.&Ü
With such cities as Vancouver, Victoria, New 

Westminster, and other towns, all drawing from a 
limited agricultural area, it will be interesting to 
note from whence supplies of meat come.

Briefly stated, the beef consumed comes from 
ranches in the upper country (Nicola Valley, Ash
croft, Kamloops, Lillooet); mutton from 
ranges of Oregon and Washington, U.S., one firm 
of butchers (P. Burns & Co.) bringing the mut
ton purveyed from the Territories. It can, there
fore, be assumed that Territorial mutton com
pares favorably with United States mutton; while 
the best pork comes from the country tributary 
to the C. and E. line in Alberta.

The Production of Feeding Cattle. The Potato in Germany.
In Germany the application of scientific prin

ciples to the practical work of the farm stands 
In every branch of farming the Ger-

1 By W. J. Kennedy, Vice-Director of Experiment Station 
and Professor of Animal Husbandry, Iowa 

Agricultural College ]
■ To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :

I was much interested in the editorial which 
appeared in your issue of October 1st, discussing 
the cattle situation—present and future.

Having just returned from a visit to one of 
the largest ranches in the Western States, that of 
the Kichards-Comstock Co., at Ellsworth, Ne
braska, where 1 selected six hundred head of high- 
class feeding cattle for our experimental work on ■ 
the Cook Farms, Odebolt, Iowa, 1 am now in a 
better position to answer your inquiries.

Tlie ranches of the west and south will, un
doubtedly, continue to furnish a large number of 
feeding cattle. From time to time the range 
country will grow smaller, due to the encroach
ment of the small farmer in his search for new

for success.
mans are bringing the light of science to bear 
the solution of difficult problems, and are making 
use of scientific truths and principles to improve 
their already high standard of agricultural at-

on
the

tainment.
1'he agricultural schools of Germany have 

trained an army of practical chemists, expert m 
soil analysis and familiar with the requirements 
of every crop planted. The effective value of 
every kind of fertilizer in sand, clay or loam, and 
the efficacy of plowing under green crops, are ac
curately known.

The result of this scientific knowledge is well 
illustrated in the returns of Germany’s potato 
crop last year. While the average yield of pota
toes on this side of the water w’as ninety-six 
bushels per acre, the yield in Germany was 199 
bushels, and in 1901, 217 bushels. This differ
ence is only to be accounted for by the fact that 
potato cultivation is based on an exact knowledge 
of soil and every surrounding influence. There is 
scarcely any of the haphazard, guesswork farming 
in Germany that is so common in otliier countries. 
The total food consumption of potatoes in Ger
many last year was one and one-half million 
bushels, or twenty-five bushels per capita, 
half qf this consumption, however, was by stock. 
The potato is also used for starch and alcohol 
production; ninety million gallons of potato alco
hol being produced in 1902.

m&S
Sgi I

i A certain
amount of pork is also available in the Province, 
some of which is fed on slaughter-house offal by 
some of the butchers, and by Chinamen.

It is pertinent to inquire if interprovincial

'

mmi v

trade in some of these food products could not be 
developed or increased.■ and cheaper land. Notwithstanding this fact, 

there will always be a large territory of country 
devoted to range use. This is due to the fact Vancouver gets about 300 sheep a week from 
that so much of the land now used for ranching Seattle—mostly shearlings—one cross of a Down 
purposes is very broken and rough.

This cheap land furnishes conditions which al- 
■ow of the cheap production of live stock. Where 
conditions are such as to allow grazing the year 
around, it is then that cattle can be produced 
cheaply.

'The Ontario farmer, with high-priced land and 
<-old climate, thus requiring feed and shelter for 
nis animals during at least six months of the 
year, cannot rear Stocker cattle In competition 
with the ranchman. I do not wish to be mis
understood in this connection by leaving the itn- cagowards. 
pression that the Ontario farmer must abandon 
the growing of live stock for feeding purposes.
Live-stock raising is the basis of modern agricul
ture, thus every successful farmer must rear live 
«tock. The Ontario farmer cannot afford to 
abandon the business of finishing cattle for the 
market, or of keeping cattle for the dairy busi
ness, and engage in the business of producing 
" stockers ” or feeding cattle which are to be 
finished elsewhere.

With regard to mutton,

breed on a Merino grade. These sheep, at the 
present time (October), can be landed in B. C. 
for $4.50 per cwt., or less ; one pays retail for a 
leg of mutton of 5J lbs., 95 cents—about 19 cents 
a pound. Judging from the price quoted in Oct. 
20th issue for lambs and wethers, the Coast could 
take a large number, and the home breeder could 
supplant the foreigner. Few lambs are brought, 
to B. C. from the States—the lambs move Chi-

One-

m

VI V Growing Hardy Varieties.
able to do a remunerative trade in stuff ready to „ \ sIiec*al cable despatch from Stockholm,
MU but also in supplying the rich‘Delta country gral^nuTe^to the arc.Tclnnate oTthe norrllnï
with feeders (stock sheep). 1 am informed that and of the fact that many foreign grains 
good money can be made in buying wethers at here have not produced seed, Paul Hellstrom, 
$4.50 per cwt., and feeding for some time, when Chief of the Government Biological Institution at 
from $6.00 to $7.00 per cwt. can be had. If so, Lulea, has projected a method of hardening oats,
at present prices for wethers in the N.-W. T., barley and other plants to frost. His plan is to
there is a larger margin still for the feeder. grow the plants in a greenhouse, where the

Whether such is the case or not, the fact re- temperature can be regulated by means of a re
mains that in the Delta country there is a great frigerating machine. The lowest temperature the
grazing country, suitable, to my mind, for feeding I,lants will stand without being frostbitten will 
more than for breeding sheep ; that there is, hrst be ascertained ; the temperature will then be 
owing to an unfavorable harvest, a lot of un- lowered slightly below this point, and the hardy 
marketable feed, except it be on the hoof, and Plants that survive left to mature seed for next
that there are good markets already to hand. Year- Seed obtained in this manner will be sown
Such a combination should mean money to the and subjected to a temperature slightly lower 
farmers of that district, and also to the sheep- than that which the parent plants survived. The 
men of the Territories. seed produced by the survivors of the second

The quality of meat to be bought in the Coast >ear’s freezing will be subjected to the same
cities is usually good ; the good beeves from the treatment, and so on for live or six years, when,
ranches in the upper country are not culled out is supposed, plants grown from these seeds will
and exported to the Old Country. In October be aLle to withstand the night frosts which so 
the upper country ranchers were getting 3* cents frequently destroy the crops in the norrland. The
live weight ; from this time on the beef will be Government has decided to bear the expense of the
range stuff, fedv hay, and I am informed by a experiments, which, if they succeed, may avert a
butcher that the quality of the meat is apt to recurrence of famine in the northern province ”
deteriorate some from that of the summer and 
fall.

Not only should the Territorial sheepmen be

Si
sown

«il
i i
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Good two-year-old steers can be purchased at 
the present time at prices ranging from $25 to 
$30 per head, depending on size and quality. 
Would the productibn of such cattle be a profit
able business for the Ontario farmer ? It certain
ty would not be, because he cannot maintain a 
nerd of cows to produce such animals and feed 
them until they are from two to three years old 
for less than $40 per head per year.

From a live-stock standpoint, where competi
tion is keen, dairy farming can be practiced under 
conditions wherein it would not be profitable to 
produce beef at all.

nü
F : i

N

In other words, the dairy 
cow is by all means the most economical 
Uucer.

pro-
the production of 

“stocker” cattle is the least economical, thus it is 
practiced only on cheap lands, and in districts 
mote from railroad facilities.

1 he production of beef is about intermediate 
between the dairy business and that of producing 

stocker ’ cattle. It is one of the lines of work, 
if properly h arid led, which 
profitable in many sections of Ontario, 
average conditions it is the man who finishes cat
tle for the market that makes the most money.

In the writer’s estimation, the most profitable 
method of beef production for the Ontario farmer 
to adopt would be along the lines of “baby beef.”

The greatest returns from the food 
are always obtained from the feeding of young 
animals. Then, too, the Ontario farmer with 
his good warm buildings and abundance of suc
culent food, in the form of silage and roots, has 
all the conditions best suited 
such stock.
biith until ready lor market, never allowing any 
“ setbacks ” or “ standstills ” in their develop-

and feed they can be 
marketed at from eighteen to twenty-four months 
of age, weighing from 1,200 to i ,500 
Cattle of this weight arc the best sellers 
of onr best markets.

Those who cannot

On the other hand

re-

mâPte
t- ■

®
r .

Sheep imported for mutton from the U. S. 
pay a duty, the amount of which is estimated by 
weight at Vancouver and per head at New West
minster.

No Rnral Mail Delivery.can be made most
In reply to a 

Prince) as
questionUnder from Capt. Hackett 

the Government’s inten-( West
tion

toDuring the summer quite a lot of stock is 
shipped to Dawson from Vancouver, the cattle and 
hogs coming from the Territories, the sheep 
(also shipped from Vancouver) being brought from 
the United States, 
the Yukon from Edmonton would give the whole 
live-stock trade to the Territories, 
handled by a States firm, and would mean cheap
er food for the residents in the auriferous 
try.

respecting rural mail delivery, 
Mulock, in the House to-day, said the 
pressed upon him from time to time, 
time the Department had 

I think Canada is 
added Sir William.

Sir William 
matter had been
but up to this 

arrived at no conclusion, 
not ripe for any such movement,’’ 

Canada would not for 
contribute the cost that such 
is wholly bejond the 
attempt to establish 
which

An all-Canadian railroad toconsu med
a, moment 

a step would involve. It
It is now

resources of Canada to-day to 
a rural mail delivery, a system 

even the continent of Europe, with four hundred 
millions of people, has not yet attempted to establish.”

coun- 
NOMAT).| ÿ -:

the production of 
be forced from'The calvesi Condiment for Swine.

Theo. Louis, of Wisconsin, recommends the fol
lowing for swine confined and hra\ :i "VI : “Take 
six bushels of corn-cob charcoal, nree bushels 
of common charcoal, eight poum... of salt, two 
quarts of air-slaked lime, one bushel of wood 
ashes; break the charcoal well down with 
or other implement, and thoroughly mix. 
take one and a quarter pounds of copperas 
dissolve in hot water, and with 
watering pot sprinkle over the whole mass and 
then again mix thoroughly. Put this mixture 
into the self-feeding boxes, and place where hogs 
of all ages can eat of their contents at pleasure. ’’

hollowing is the result of an experiment with 
pigs living on corn meal, with or without bone meal 
and hardwood ashes in addition.—Wisconsin Sta
tion :

The Seed-growers’ Association.
, H; Newmon- I! S. A., of the Seed Division, Ot-
n . IS 1 MKagcd in organizing the seed-breeders of
I’r f i> ! I O * St'lp,e association, at the instigation of 
, UobertSl,n »r"l Sir William MacDonald, 

of organizing all breeders 
suggested by the results of 
competition.

ment.
:::

With good care

pounds, 
on most

The idea 
and growers of seeds was

Shovel
Thenmar calves for baby-beef 

production, may follow in the footpaths of thé 
many who make a business of finishing stocker 
cattle for market. This business, when properly 
handled, generally returns fair compensation for 
the feed used and the labor involved 

The greatest need in

the MacDonald seed-grain 
1 lie Association will endeavor to keep 
crosses that are blended to make 

are n.a f’ g'* als° to keep records of crosses that
not be f u Ja * S° lliat t,le wol'k of improvement will 

g ,0,l0wcd blin,"y ->r duplicated.
sand eV,i''aLPd l° "lace in ^e hands

11 m u, samples of one hundred noxious weed 
1 u the identification of impure seeds in

commercial seed.

and 
an ordinary records of the 

new any

in the same, 
most sections of the 

country at the present time is for better breeding 
1,1 our feeding cattle. Width and depth of body 
associated with smoothness of frame, 
of vital importance in the feed lot.

The association
of two thou-

seeds, 
sale lots of

are point s

When 
hone meal 
was fed.

WhonThe q uest ion will 
farmers of this 
while to maintain 
1 tires 
wh,1

When 
neither 

was fed. w„i. fed.

soon present itsoll to the 
country whether it will be worth 

of the prohibitory 
against English productions 
111111 V. he ” policy cannot

. I o t1 • ; •

( Two 'Fotstimonials.
my knowledge upon farming 

F. A. HINCHLEY.
i‘ -, ! get most 

from tie ” A,■, 
l’ellerl.

Some offea- Corn meal required to produce
100 lbs. of gain .............

A\ forage breaking strength
1 high bones, lbs................

Average ash in thigh hone, 
grams

• f oui- tariff oi v.te.or •187 491 ' 129 IV , Onten
' ’-. hh !•■ w il K ho f

fio; [ uni advantage 
■s J onn,al of Agri-

ci so 581 30! it wm h, 1 e 1 'ng > ou are making, and I think 
J T 1)6 a mutual benefit 
Both*ay. Ont
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ISoti Education for the Farmer’s Son.
Nearly all parents who live on farms 

some time confronted by such questions as these :
“ What are we going to do with our boy ? Shall 
we give him just a public-school education, then 
keep him home on the farm ? 
him to a Collegiate Institute or Business College 
first, and then help him to decide what he is to 
make of himself ? Or shall we send him to 
Agricultural College, then see that he is started 
on his farm ?” These are perplexing questions, 
and yet there are many others.

If I send my boy; away to school, he may fall 
into temptation ; he may become dissatisfied with 
the farm and drift into something that will not 
be as good for him as it would have been ; be
sides, it will cost me a great deal of money to 
educate him. . . . On,the other hand, if I keep
him at home I may be handicapping him for all 
the days of his life ; 1 may be compelling him 
to follow an occupation for which he is not 
fitted ; I may be hindering him from undreamed 
of advancement and prosperity ; I may, since the 
most intelligent farmer is likely to be the most 
contented and prosperous one nowadays, be bind
ing him down to» be just a mediocre agriculturist 
or stock-raiser, when he might be a progressive 
and highly successful one. . . . These are pros
and cons which may well be considered.

In balancing them, the disposition, ambition 
and ability of the boy must be taken info ac
count. It is usually patent that the weak, 
easily-led youth is better at home with his father 
and mother; at least, until his character has 
taken direction and firmness. It 'is also clear 
that the youth who absolutely detests books, but 
who shows unusual aptitude in some other direc
tion, may well be spared the tedium of a pro
longed school course, in which he would probably 
waste a great part of his time. But if the boy 
be anxious to learn, and firm enough in will and 
morals, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred a 
course in some good Collegiate, Business or Agri
cultural College will prove the ” open sesame ” 
to possibilities which could never have been even 
presented to him had he gone immediately from 
the public school to the farm.

Of these three, the Agricultural College course 
is the one par excellence for the farmer. From 
it, our most progressive farmers should come. 
Nevertheless, if its course can be preceded by a 
year ori two, or even three years, in a good Col
legiate Institute, so much the belter, and for the e 
reasons : (1) The general college or high school
course, by reason of the very “grinding” which it 
necessitates, gives valuable training in discipline, 
determination, system, and the habit of work. 
(2) It gives training in thought, in the marshal
ling of ideas and the using of them. (3) It gives 
a taste for intellectual pleasures, and the more 
intellectual pleasures take the place of mere 
physical ofies the better. (4) The constant ex
ercise in English, both written and spoken, helps 
the farmer to “ speak for himself.” That too 
few farmers do so, is shown by the fact that the 
great majority of the members 
of Parliament are profession
al men and merchants ; yet 
these men are continually 
dealing with questions which 
touch the farmer closely, and 
upon which he, if anyone, 
should be in a position to 
speak. (5) A course at a 
High School may be taken 
before a boy is old enough 
to get the most good out of 
an Agricultural College 
course. If he passes the en
trance at thirteen or four
teen, he may very profitably 
spend two or three years at 
the High School, then a year 
or so at home (in order to 
find out just what he does 
not know, and what, in, the 
agricultural course, he most 
needs to find out), and still 
be quite young enough to en
ter upon the intensely prac
tical and instructive course 
of the Agricultural College.

We do not think such a 
training as this should do 
anything to deter a boy from 
returning to farm life con
tentedly i that is, if the farm 
life at his home has been of 
the right sort. Usually when 
country boys sneer at the 
farm there is some good 
reason for it. They have 
seen only the “ driving and 
drudgery ” part of it, else 
have been accustomed * t o 
hearing the folks at home 
speak in deprecating terms 
of the fgrm. Many parents 
never seem to recognize their 
responsibility in this re

spect.

hekrs his lather say of some lout, “ Oh, that 
fellow’s only good for the farm !” little wonder

natural world, and so making life a hundred
fold more interesting.

If a boy can attend no college at all, he 
should, at least, have the benefit of the . very most 
the public school can give him. 
mistake to keep a child of eleven or twelve home 
to work.

1!.are at it is if he immediately flies to the decision that 
he will leave this narrowing, lout-suiting life just 
as soon as ever he can. Children should be early 
taught the truth about this matter, that 
farming 1 equires brains, and that agriculture is, 
and ever has been, one of the noblest of profes
sions.

It is a great
realShall we send

This may save a few cents at the 
time, but is likely to lose in the dollars later on. 
Worse than that, it sends the boy forth in com
parative ignorance for the whole of his life.

It must not be considered, however, that when 
a young man has graduated even from both High 
School and Agricultural College, lie knows all 
that is to be known.

prin- 
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If, however, a boy whose home-life has been of 

the right sort, and who has a most wholesome 
respect for the farm, decides that he wishes to

m
jr

ai
lle has just been given the 

best start, and equipped with the power to over
come diTiculties.have 

t in 
dents 
B Of 

, and 
e uc-

1He will hare to learn a great 
deal by experience, which is, in every walk of 
life, a most efficient teacher.

In many cases a Business College course is ex
ceedingly helpful, and it certainly has the advan
tage of being short. If bent upon a commercial 
career, a young man will find a course at a good 
college of that sort the very best of preparation.

In conclusion, a quite uneducated man may 
succeed in life financially, and as a good neighbor 
and public man. Such a one deserves e-special 
credit. Yet, being what he is, what might he 
not have been with greater advantagÿ-s ? That is 
the question. On the other hand, a so-called 
” educated ” man may fail. The chances are that 
he is a weakling anyway. His schooling most 
certainly is not to blame for his ,’condition. . .
Upon the whole, it would seem that nothing short 
of extraordinary natural ability will enable the 
uneducated man to stand side by side in prog
ress and usefulness with the one who has had the 
advantage of the “start” of a good, real educa
tion.
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Relation Between Education and Progress.RIDGEWOOD DANHGELT —160

Yearling Hackney stallion. Winner of first prize at Western 
Fair, London, 19u3. Sire Langton Danegelt —91—; 

dam Godiva —123—.

A careful study of the educational accomplishments 
of a people seems to show that the progress of a 
nation is in proportion to the number of its subjects 
who are not illiterate. In the three Slav countries, 
Russia, Servia and Roumania, 80 per cent, of their 
population are unable to read or write. In Spain, the 
number of illiterates is 65 per cent ; Hungary, 43 ; 
Austria, 39 ; Ireland, 21 ; France and Belgium, each 
14 ; Holland, 10 ; Canada, 9 ; England, 8 ; the 
white population of the United States, 8 ; Scotland, 7; 
Germany, Iceland, Norway and Sweden, each less than
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follow some other walk in life, the chances are 
that he has some especial bent in that line, and 
may be better to follow it. . . . A young man,
on the other hand, who, because of his “educa
tion,” becomes too much of a dude to perform 
the necessary work about a farm has, it may be 
rightly concluded, missed education entirely. 
True education never unfits, but fits ; never de
tracts from common sense, but adds to it ; never 
makes small things appear less, but infinitely 
greater.

If one course must be left out in the training 
of the young farmer, of course, it should be the 
High School, 
especially adapted to the farmer and his needs. 
It is doing a mighty work in this country, not 
only in elevating the standard of practical agri
culture, stock-raising, dairying, horticulture, etc., 
but also in disseminating a deeper interest in the

y:

■
II

I
Very naturally, the large number ofone per cent.

immigrants arriving in Canada and the United States 
raises the percentage of illiterates in these two
countries. The past few years has also shown that 
immigrants coming from countries which are not 
Illiterate more quickly adapt themselves to new circum
stances and in a very short time distance their 
illiterate neighbors from the old countries.

Winnipeg.

#
$

Vf
The Agricultural College is HS. T. NEWTON.

;jg
T. S. — 1 prize the “ Advocate ” very much, 

and would not want to do without it.
Lanark Co., Ont.
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ROBERT K. JACKSON. ■so
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.DAIRY. Cows that are Thieves.
If the ‘man behind the cow’ would do his

pat t, no unprofitable animal would masquerade 
under the fictitious appellation of ' milch cow.’ 
and she would either go to the butcher's block or 
be made to return a profit by more intelligent 
care and management,” says Secretary Coburn, in 
the last Quarterly Report of the Kansas Hoard 
of Agriculture, 
theft by a cow should be tolerated more than 

In effect, the result to the

Hairy Velcli as Cover Crop.
I am convinced that hairy vetch is superior 

to any other plant that we have yet experimented 
with in this country as a cover crop for orchards,

Butter-fat Record Broken.
The Guernsey cow, Imp. Charmante of the 

Gron 14442, made an official record from October 
11th, 1902, to October loth, 1903, of 11,874.7(5 
pounds milk, 676.46 pounds butter-fat. 
age per cent, of butter-fat was 5.7. 
of the Gron

and 1 will give my reasons.
The object of a cover crop is threefold, 

scarcely know which of the three requirements is 
t lie most essential.

Our Govern- ground thoroughly in the winter in our fi nit 
orchards and vineyards, to keep out frost. It has

Per a\ er- I■' It passcth understanding whyCharmante
was imported by Mr. H. McK. 

Twombly in 1901, from the herd of Mr. E. A. 
Hambro, of Kent, England.
July 7th, 1896.

This record was supervised in connection with 
the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Not only does the work of the year greatly ex
ceed the requirements of the register, but, says 
Mr. Wm. H. Caldwell, Secretary of the American 
Guernsey Association, it is the best year's record 
of a cow of

We need a plant to cover tin-theft by a human, 
loser in either case is the same, 
ment has found it wisdom to study and establish 
far-reaching methods for the detection and the re- been demonstrated that where a good crop of 
pression of the latter; and by the same token why hairy vetch is sown the frost will not penetrate 
should our farmers and dairymen be less vigilant more than half as deep on a freezing night, 
in regard to this possible proclivity in their cows am convinced that a great deal of damage is done 
—beasts described as dumb, yet outwitting their to fruit orchards and vineyards almost every 

So long as cows of this class are per- year by root fieezing. Occasionally we have a 
mitted in the dairy herd, so long will there be year like that of four years ago, when enormous 
dissatisfaction and failure. Improvement is the damage is done and trees are killed, and, in fact,

whole orchards are killed and vineyards deslroye 1, 
but I believe that almost every year there is a 
re: tain amount of damage done, more or less, de
pending on the severity of the frost on the 
ground. Oftentimes trees, for no apparent 
ieason, cease to be thrifty and make no growth 
for three or four years, and I believe in many 
cases this is due to root-freezing. A portion of 
the roots are destroyed, and the remaining roots 
are not sufficient to afford nourishment for the 
full-size top, and perhaps crop that the tree 
sets, consequently it seems extremely i uportant 
to me that the ground in fruit orchards and vine
yards should be covered with something during 
the winter, and something which will keep out as 
much frost as possible. There are many things 
which we could sow for this purpose, sucji as rye, 
crimson clover, common clover, or even oats, but 
none of them cover the ground thickly and thor
oughly like the hairy vetch. It stays on the 
ground all winter, and is ready to start growing 
in the spring early.

Another one of the throe advantages required 
in a cover crop is that it provides humus, 
satisfied that many orchards that produce small 
fruit do so because of the lack of humus in the 
soil to retain the moisture. Moisture is as essen
tial to plant growth as fertility, and the soil that 
has been cultivated thoroughly for many years, 
with no green stuff ever grown upon it, gets de
void of humus, and, «consequently, unable to hold 
moisture to any great extent.
tails it runs off quickly, or liasses away quickly 
in the subsoil.

She was droppe I

I

owners ?
any breed in the world, where public 

supervision has been given It is equiva
lent to 789.2 pounds of butter, or an average of 
2.16 pounds butter a day.

Mr. Jos. L. Hope, the able superintendent of 
Mr. Twombly's Florham farms, gives the follow
ing data as to the feed consumed by the cow dur
ing the year ;

same. route to success, whether by breeding, better man
agement, or other way, and intelligence in out- 
cowmen is the power that will force advancement 
in the right direction.

Dairying has come to be one of the most im
portant factors in farming, and, rightly con
ducted, is one of the surest moneymakers of our 
varied industries, 
tional than any one-crop system, or even general 
farming, as its practice tends to rotation of crops, 
maintains or increases the fertility of land, and 
affords steady employment with returns remunera
tive

Lbs.
1,726

It is incomparably more ra-Bran .......................
Gluten ....................
Cotton seed meal
Linseed meal ........
Corn meal ............
Middlings ...............

833
160
134

58 according to the brains mixed with the
58 business. ”

Total ..........................
Or eight pounds a day.

2,969 Lauadian Butter as Danish.
A report has reached the Department of Agri

culture, Ottawa, that Canadian butter has made 
its appearance in England packed in Danish casks, 
the consumers not being able to distinguish the 
quality of one from the other. Mr. A. W. Wood
ward, official chee e and butter referee at Mont
real, says those casks are made of a peculiar 
birch wood, not obtainable in Canada, and be has 
been unable to trace imports of any. False 
branding cannot be too severely censured, and 
should be stopped with a firm hand. In the past 
a great deal of Canadian cheese is reported to 
have been remarked and sold as English or Scotch 
chedder in British provision shops. Canadian 
butter and cheese is good enough Eti stand on its 
own merits, and be sold as such.

For roughage she had corn ensilage, beets 
mangels and mixed hay in winter, 
addition to pasturage, she had in

or
In summer, in
season, oats 

and peas, green clover, alfalfa and corn fodder.

Co-operation I am
Speaking of co-operative creameries in the New 

York Produce Review, J. H. Anderson says :
J tie advantage of co-operative creameries is 

first of all a chance for development of the co
operative spirit in its truest sense, a thing which 
is seldom, if ever, possible in an individual cream
ery, although co-operation should be the founda
tion-stone of every creamery, 
in a co-operative creamery has generally 
authority to reject poor milk, and has a" good 
chance to do so, on : the plea of the injustice done 
to the ret of the patrons, whereas in the 
dividual creamery there appears to be a full be
lief that the one (the owner) ought to suffer for 
the sins of the multitude. The problem of all 
milk-producers to get all that their milk is worth, 
qught to find a natural solution in the co-opera- 
ti e creamery, and it is easier for the operator 
in such to gain the confidence of the

The buttermaker 
full

When a shower

Land full of humus would ab
sorb these showers and hold them.

t. - .... , purpose, i do not know that hairy vetch is
m 55" any oth“ er“°cro,v
the dairy section at the World’s Fair. The

World’s Fair Model Dairy. Now, for this
in- any

Perhaps, for 
purpose, rye would be even better, as there 

a larger bulk to turn under early in thecream
ery will be 180 feet long and 20 feet wide, and 
the walls will be of glass, 
every process to which the milk is treated from 
the time of its receipt until it is transformed in
to butter or cheese.

would be
spring.

Now, the thiid 
can select

Visitors may see
purpose of a cover crop, if we 

a plant that will attain this object, is 
r,?, .ad7 nitrogen, gathered from the atmosphere.

The hairy
patrons,

whereas in the individual creamery the fiat ions, 
us u rule, fancy they see firin'ed in capital letters 
uhove the weigh-stand, 1 You must grumble, quar- 
lel, kick and be on the lookout, or you will be 
v heated. ’

The dairy section of the fair 
will occupy 30,000 square feet in the Palace of 

The model creamery will daily use 
'The operations of the 

dairy and creamery will at all times be under the 
personal supervision of Mr. E. Sudendorf, el '

This is where hairy vetch shines. E _
'e th, it is estimated, will gather nearly twice as 
much nitrogen 
been co: sidered

Agriculture.
5,000 pounds of milk. as even clover, which has always 

our most valuable nitrogen gat he - 
Of course, in this list rye does not appear 

at all, as rye takes from the soil as much as goes 
back to the soil when the rye is turned under. 
Ge has this advantage, however, „ 

grow' under more unfavorable conditions, 
heavy clay land, for instance, where 
clovers are hard to get started,
Ike quantity of cover required, 
very well.

1 Edge all my fruit in July, or the early part 
August;, sow with hairy vetch■

Both these dairy ex- 'ous and cl'°ss-furrows preparatory for winter 
perts have the happy faculty of imparting in- and the following spring the velch is turned under
formation, and their knowledge of dairy subjects ds ea,rlv as we 
has been gained by practical work with the lL Thpre is 

worker, supplemented by intelligent 
Willi such instructors, the practical side 

of the question is never forgotten, win h accounts 
in a great, measure for the popular!1 
sisters as dairy instructors.

su per-
intendent of the dairy exhibits for the exposition.1 he disadvantage of co-operative creameries 

is the trouble ol getting so many heads under one 
iap; distrust and jealousy of one another, coupled 
with a general desire I o buy cheap machinery an I 
supplies, the hiiing of cheat

that it will 
On very 

tho vetch and 
and will not make 

rye fills the bill

Th« Work of the Misses Bose.
. . ’• incompetent help. Misses Laura and Annie Rose, of Guelph, Ont

lansing larger running expenses and a deficiency lately returned from Nova Scotia, where they
in receipts. 1 he individual creamery owner gen- spent four months as travelling dair’v .instructors
hi e’is? e°°d machinery, good supplies, and So much do the people appreciate the efforts

te. the best obtainable operators, and every- these ladies, and so highly does the Government
t ing, as a rule, is ' run on business-like princi- value the class of work, that it will be continued
tS' for several more seasons.

of

run out the fur-

(an conveniently find time to do
resnect T .t, & ffreat (leal . in the vetch in this 
,,.ù ' e a season like the past season,
It iwnvn't Hr^VerS WCre a11 ca”ffht by the drouth, 
crot non ,ted. ,them from P'owing before they had 
Uh .n -V 'roUgh the vineyards and orchards, 
hiru from'T. thg 'ye absorbs the mois-
j, , . . 1 . M)l1 to a tremendous extent, stunt-
Z.Z‘,Z! H* v,ncs ->

Keeping Clean Cows.
ïhurn andClipping the hair off the cows’ flanks and trim

ming tkeir tails is st udv.an operation that returns 
more in ronv enienre and comfort than almost any 
otlor about tie stables. With the hair clipped 
< lose to the skin, the most ” ornery ” cow finds 
it impossible to besmear herself vvilh the filth of 
the stable or barnyard.

the Rose

We often magnify troubles and difficulties, 
and look at them till they seem much groat 
than they really are. Some of our troubles, 
doubt, are real enough, but yet are not evils 
Foresight is very wise, but forcsorrow is very 
foolish : and castles are, at any rate, better than 
dungeons in the air. ”

No person can fully
realize the large amount of tilth that finds 
wav to the milk pail from the flanks of the cows, 
and by removing tbe possibility of this polluti 
a great step in improved dairying is taken. 
a small but suitable job for w et da vs. 
owner of a cow see that it is done.

very severe-
r|a fannI.V, running over the ground,

1 shm,l,ia|i|l>nd.enCy to Keop the (Wound moist, 
regard i ° !° see somo experiments in this 
,he‘ means of"' a °'T°n that the vetch was
as ihold'mf " almoRt as much moisture
n«r thV ,;P,|Ulni,i from the soil itself, 

k,nv grmi".d :,s ^ flid like a carpet.
Be fit, for more than you are now doing. Young I found’ no vv^^6

talk of trusting to the spur of the occasion, vetch was not plowed ,
I hat trust is vain. Occasion cannot make spurs, " lien it |,iU| mlor lmtl1
If you expect to wear spurs you must win them and afforded 
If you wish to use them you must buckle them i,, mi 

.vour own heels before you go into the fight.
[James A. Garfield.

its rather hasor
no

on
It’s

Let every
cover- 

I know 
vetch was sown,

in
A “Top Notcher.” even though the 

, early in June,
reached the height of over three feet, 

mu(.,, f'ni>rnU)US Wiantity to plow under.
U(‘r,> almost unable to get it 
tpams and heavy plows.

7",:ig 'eteh in the late spring one 
1,11P 1 oiling colter, with a heavy 

: ; 11 ,}ie k>eam, so that the colter 
an through the vetch, the 

may be six or eight 
v under without a

men
We as Canadians should feel proud that 

fair country can 
its borders such

this
afford to have published within 
a strictly first-class up-to-date 

farm paper as the "Advocate.” It. is certainly 
a top notifier. I remain vour most satisfied 
subscriber, WÏLKREB KITCHEN

under
Ofi mu se. 

reqiii res 
plow

i n

Norfolk Co , Ont. 
S.—1 wish

All that is usually needed to convince a n an of
the superior merits of the Farmer’s Advocate is to win ('"1 j

Abi , vour well-earned reputa- show him a copy for careful perusal. Send for a t :lks "■ 
with still mere surprising-rapid- couple of sample copies for that purpose, and voit '"n- lmitr- "

will soon be able to send us his subscription. ' ° mu

or
IV von m 11 t ho success and ■pros^

poritv imaginable. 
1 ion be f "kick .if 11. at.i !;if’ I o pi

1 SUW fort- of the vetch seed
W. K.
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which goes principally to the orcha- (lists of King’s 
and Annapolis counties.

acre, which so far is very expensive—costs from 
eight to nine cents per pound. I grew my own 
seed, however, the past season. It turned out 
from five to twenty bushels per acre, 
mine turned out about eight bushels per 
One of my neighbors, Mr. Tweedle, three years 
ago had a piece that turned out, if I remember 
rightly, nineteen bushels to the acre, 
ago this season it only turned out about 
bushels per acre. You will remember peas turned 
out very poorly in 1902 also. The nature of the 
season was against leguminous plants yielding a 
seed crop. In my opinion the sowing of a clover 
crop that will afford plenty of nitrogen to turn 
under helps in a very large measure to solve that 
difficult problem of the fruit-grower, namely, 
where to get a sufficient quantity of manure.

Winona, Ont.

B. C. Horticultural Regulations.
The Provincial Board of Horticulture of Brit

ish Columbia, at a meeting held in August last, 
adopted a series of regulations, a copy of which 
should be in the hands of every fruit-grower in 
the Pacific Province.

This year 
acre.

The Golden Russet.
There are several varieties of Russet, such as 

the Roxbury and the little Pomme Gris, but the 
one most commonly met with in the orchards of 
this country is the American Golden Russet. This 
apple seems to be most appreciated in the British 
markets, as it is selling this year nearly as high 

A as the King. In
’96, when there 
was an enormous 
■crop of apples, 
and the British 
mark els were 
pretty well glut
ted, this apple 
brought the high
est price, with the 
one exception of 
the King, all 
thro ugh that 
season.
is not in demand 
in the local o r 
home m arket 
within our own 
Dominion; it com
pares poorly with 
the Spy, Baldwin 
or Greening as a 
market apple. It 
is not because it 
lacks flavor ; i n 
fact, it develops "a 
very high, spicy, 
rich flavor when 
it reaches the 
right stage o f 
mellowness in its 
season. It is a 
good keeper, i f 
kept in a cold 
temperature ; but 
just here is where 
the cause comes 
In that accounts 
largely for the 
prejudice against 

the Russet. There is no apple that is 
so susceptible to deterioration from being 
kept in a warm temperature or from being 
exposed to frequent changes of temperature. It 
does not decay readily under such conditions, but 
it will shrink and shrivel and become spongy, 
after which it loses its flavor. It will stand a 
great deal of cold, but very little heat; it must be 
kept in a cool, even temperature. During winter 
a temperature of 32 degrees will suit it best. It 
should never be allowed to remain in piles in the

o rchard after 
pi c k i n g , but 
should be placed 
in the coolest 
place p o s s i ble, 
where it will b e 
the least likely to 
be subjected t o 
changes of tem
perature.

It is not a 
heavy bearer, and, 
in fact, is c o n - 
sidered by many 
growers as un
profitable on this 
account. If we 
had to depend on 
the home market 
entirely, it could 
not be recom
mended for plant
ing at all ; but 
on account of its 
standing in the 
British markets, 
it would not b c 
well to strike it 
off the commercial 
list entirely. The 
tree requires good 
soil and good 
cultivation, fre- 
q u e n t pruning! 
and thor o u g h 
spraying. It is 
more susceptible 
to injury in the 
foliage, from hav
ing the mixture a 

little too strong, than other varieties are. 
In pruning the Russet, a frequent thin
ning out of the small twigs around the outer sur
face of the top is what is most required. Having 
a smooth bark, it is rather susceptible to the at
tacks of the oyster-shell bark-louse, especially 
while the tree is young, and the green aphis have 
a particular liking for the foliage; but by the use 
of the alkali wash, or the whitewash spray for the 
former and kerosene emulsion for the latter, the 
tree can easily be kept in a healthy condition,.

It makes it necessary for 
all nurserymen, fruit-growers, and all persons own
ing, occupying or managing an orchard, garden 
or nursery infected with any pest, to notify the 
member of the Board of the district in which such

A year 
five

- n

E. D. SMITH.

Fighting the San Jose Scale.
State Entomologist W. M. Scott, of Georgia, 

has sent to the Agricultural Department a report 
on the Asiatic ladybugs which the Department is 
introducing here for the destruction of the San 
J ose scale.

But it

About a year ago the United States 
Government presented Mr. Scott with twenty of 
these small insects. k : : : j; ■"It was said to be an insect
imported from Asia by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, and was guaranteed to kill 
the San Jose scale rapidly, provided, of course, 
there were a sufficient number of bugs. They 
were discovered by one of the government en
tomologists several years ago, and by being very 
careful he managed to bring several pairs to this 
country. These pairs multiplied, and last year 
the government furnished several of the southern 
States \Vith twenty bugs each.

Entomologist Scott took the bugs sent him to 
Marshallville, placed them in a wire cage built 
around a peach tree which was infested with the 
San Jose scale, and now the State of Georgia 
owns about 40,000 of the scale killers. Mr. Scott 
is very proud of his colony, and says he will be 
able in a short time to furnish every fruit-grower 
in Georgia with a supply. Where the bugs have 
had an opportunity to get after the scale, they 
have almost annihilated it, and it is believed that 
if the multiplication of the insects continues, the 
San Jose scale will be effectually checked in 
Georgia before many years.—[Country Gentleman.

V v,;T
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BLACK PRINCE OF WHITE HILL,

First in aged Ayrshire bull class at Toronto and Ottawa Exhibitions, 1903, and sweepstakes
bull of the breed at both shows.

OWNED BY W. W. OGILVIE, LACHINR RAPIDS, QUE.

'■
orchard, garden or nursery is located, or the 
secretary or inspector, or the agent of the board 
in the district, of the fact that such orchard,

Soloetinn nf Variation garden or nursery is so infected, under a penaltyselection OI varieties. not exceeding fifty dollars for each offence.
Many enquiries are made through the agricul- The inspection of imported fruit is also duly con- 

tural and horticultural journals as to the best sidered, and directions for the proper treatment of 
varieties of fruit—the most suitable varieties of nursery stock when infected with any pest 
orchard fruits, and also of small fruits. This is fully described. Copies may be had by addressing 
a question to which a general answer will not ap- the Provincial Board of Horticulture, Department 
ply — it is largely a question of locality and cli- of Agriculture, Victoria, B.C. 
matic conditions. These conditions vary so much 
in this country that what would be likely to suc
ceed in one locality would be altogether unsuit
able in another. Generally speaking, the intend
ing planter should select the best commercial vari
eties if he intends growing fruit for market. Ex
perimental fruit farms and stations are now spread 
pretty well over the whole of Canada, and it 
would be well to consult the nearest one for ad
vice as to what varieties to plant. There is one 

•mistake that is too often made—that of planting 
too many varieties in apples and pears. Not more 
than a half-dozen varieties of each should be set 
out, selecting the ones that will sell well and re
turn the most profit. In small fruits two or 
three of the best varieties of each will be suffi
cient, and give better returns than if a large num
ber of varieties are selected.

Those who intend planting next spring should 
send in their orders early, so as to have the stock 
delivered early in spring, and the sooner it is 
planted after the frost is out of the ground the 

There are differences of opinion as to the 
advisability of fall planting, but if nursery stock 
is bought and delivered in the fall, it would be a 
better plan to heel it in for the winter and plant 
early in spring.
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The Kind that Will Not Sell.
Tn the cargo of the Tunisian, recently dis

charged in a British port, there was a consign
ment of forty-one barrels of apples—no unusual 
shipment ; but on examination it was found that 
in this one consignment there were thirty vari
eties ; neither was this considered a very

but the reason this case hap
pened to be specially reported was to give a con
crete example of a condition of affairs that is 
proving disastrous to the Canadian shipper. Com
plaints of small shipments of mixed varieties have

Buyers will not

BLUE BELL OF HILLHOUSB (IMP.) —18387-.

First in Ayrshire aged cow class at Toronto and Ottawa Exhibitions, 1903. 

PROPERTY Off ROBT. RKKORD, 6T. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, <<UE.

uncom
mon occurrence,

TIIK

The Nova Scotia Apple Crop. v
been frequent and vehement.

their value for them, and do not want to 
handle them at any price.
MacKinnon’s co-operative packing and shipping 
scheme would benefit the exporter, 
method may have many faults, but as long as 
many growers have small lots of different \ arie
ttes "to export, it will be the best means of over
coming the objections raised by the Old Country 
dealers.

The export apple crop of Nova Scotia this 
amounts to five hundred thousand barrels.pay

This is where M. | 
|

year
These are constantly being marketed, and it is ex
pected that by the middle of March, when the

forward,
the Canadian supplies will all have been cleared 

The average price netted the Nova Scotia

Such a
Australian apples begin to come

iout.
grower for the season’s crop is three dollars per 
barrel, making one and a half million dollars,
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APIARY.The Bone Cutter in the Poultry Yard.
The greatest ancestor of our domestic poultry, the 

jungle hen, like our own prairie hen, had perfect free
dom, and was never asked to lay more eggs than she 
could properly cover—i. e., about fifteen—once or twice 
per year. She was able to get all the “ meat ” food 
wanted, in the shape of bugs, ants, worms, etc., etc 
Since then the birds have been domesticated, and from 
fifteen or thirty eggs per year, the flock of hens laying 
150 eggs per hen per year is common, and a flock 
averaging 200 eggs per hen per annum is not a rarity 
These birds have simply been improved and cared for.

But all the caring or coddling would be ineffective 
without the proper foods. With us, wheat, barley and 
oats have got to form the staple food, but none of 
them contain sufficient protein or fat for the hen to 
produce the egg quickly. We must, then, supply the meat 
foods ourselves. This can be done in the shape of 
some of the prepared foods—meat meal, blood meal, 
beef scraps, etc., or cut bone. yOf all the above, the 
latter is the best and by far the cheapest. A machine 
for 100 birds can be bought for about $12.00. 
bone can frequently be purchased at a small cost, some
times for nothing, and this material, so often wasted, 
turned iij.to a vertitable “ Klondike-on-my-own-farm.’'

The Agricultural Student gives an interesting ex
periment with cut bone : “ Three pens were made up 
“ of ten hens and ten pullets each, for the 85 days, 
“ November 1st to January 24th. They all had grit. 
“ The first pen had fourteen pounds green cut bone ; 
“ the second pen, six pounds of oyster shells ; the 
“third, only the grit. All were fed . alike, with the 
“ above exceptions. The egg yields were, respectively, 
“ 195, 83, 65.”

At forty cents per dozen, the first pen shows a 
profit of $3.70 over pen No. 2, and of $4.30 over the 
third pen, and this profit is only on the product of 
twenty birds for loss than three months, over the 
product of the second pen.

The bone-cutter is not only useful in the winter, 
but while the hens are laying the eggs for hatching, the 
young chicks are growing ; in fact, first, last and all 
the time, green cut bone is the ideal food for fowls, 
but not more than half an ounce per bird per day, 
and less in proportion for chicks.

The tree is quite hardy so far as climatic condi
tions are concerned, and will succeed in many lo
calities where more favored varieties would fail. Leading Ontario Honey Plants.

It Y MOKLKY 1'WTTM.Apples in Ontario. Honey is the nectar of flowers, collected by 
bees, ripened and stored in their combs. ueos 
are entirely dependent for their supply of honey 
upon the flora of the region in which they are 
located. In the more favored parts of Ontario 
nature and agriculture provide an almost 
broken series of nectar-secreting flora from the 
opening of spring until September frosts. The 
hardy pussy willow is, perhaps, the lirst, and her 
sister willows follow in succession. Soft maple 
blooms with the iirdt warm days of April, and 
the numerous varieties of elms and poplars’ give 
their share. A little later hard maple yields a 
flow of nectar from which the stronger colonies 
may store some honey in the brood chamber 
While none of these supplies the needs of the 
colonies, they all perform a very important work 
in stimulating breeding and arousing to ' igorous 
strength of numbefs for the main honey flow jn 
June. The middle of May secs orchards white 
and pink with blossoms, and meadows dotted 
with golden dandelions, 
weather. Miss Apis, as she is fantastically called 
flits from bloom to bloom, busily gathering 
tar and pollen for her young sisters at home. 
Incidentally to her, but as a matter of the ut
most importance to the orchards, she distributes 
the life-giving pollen from stamen to pistil. Now 
pomes what is known as the starvation period, 
from the close of fruit bloom until the opening of 
clover. Happy the apiarist who has allowed 
erous stores to remain in the hives, for his best 
stocks are most liable to empty the combs and 
starve.

According to Mr. Snow, the statistician of the Inter
national Apple Shippers’ Association, Ontario is the 
largest apple-growing Province or State in North 
America. Her product for this year is put at 

The next best record is given to 
Virginia, and is 5,000,000 barrels. New York State be
ing credited with only 4,688,000 barrels, 
apple product of Canada is estimated at 13,450,000 
barrels.

12,800,000 barrels. un-

The total

This is well up to one-third of the crop of 
the United States, which is put at 46,614,000 barrels.

POULTRY.s

Eggs : Fresh and Otherwise.
The farming community has pretty well lived 

down the imputation so recklessly cast upon it by 
townspeople in past years, concerning the place 
in the bags allotted to the small potatoes, but 
now another, though not a new, difficulty arises. 
Again complaints are common that ancient and 
stale eggs are marketed with too much frequency. 
Perhaps if the remuneration for the hen’s effort 
were not so large there would be no complaint, 
but the trouble might still exist. If the imputa
tion be founded upon facts, there is a duty for 
farmers to perform. Gazing over the brink of 
a stagnant, soft-boiled, ancient egg upon the 
breakfast plate is not conducive t : the best re
lationships between the would-be consumer and 
the man from whom he purchased his eggs. The 
consumer supposes that the high prices have in
duced the country children to look up the eggs 
that might have accumulated under barns, in hay 
mows, in stables and other out-of-the-way places 
during summer, and imagines himself the unfor
tunate victim of such over-industrious effort. 
Just how these unfortunate conditions arise we 
do not wish to decide, but one thing is certain, 
and that is that there is no necessity for having 
so many bad eggs if rational management is 
practiced. If poultry-keepers would kill their 
cocks just as soon as enough eggs had been se
cured for hatching, few of the eggs laid during 
summer would be subject to decay. The male 
bird is practically of little use during these 
months, and might well be utilized before age less
ens his value. Later in the summer greater care 
is required if eggs are to be put upon the market 
perfectly fresh, and this is the only kind of eggs 
that one should attempt to market. It is, per
haps, hardly practicable to separate the pullets 
and cockerels upon the average farm, but it is the 
better method if the best of eggs and poultry are 
to be produced. In any event, some effort should 
be made to prevent eggs from spoiling, and every 
suspected egg might easily be tested by holding 
it up to a lighted lamp before being marketed.

The

Now, with favorable

nec-

gen-

The fust white clover blossoms are found early 
in June. Jen days later, with suitable weather 
conditions, the honey flow is abundant. Besides 
the common white clover we have alsike, a valu
able honey plant where grown for seed.’ Alfalfa, 
a species of clover, is also a honey plant in thé 
Western States, but strange to say, is of little 
account east of the Mississippi, 
soins yield honey freely, but, unfortunately, for 
both bees and clover, they get little from it. 
Tradition says that in early days the bees 
forbidden to gather honey from this source be
cause they had been found doing so on the Sab
bath day.

Red clover blos-
The Price of Stock.

It is a mistaken idea to buy anything because it is 
Some birds are dear at a gift, others are cheap 

at one dollar to two dollars per pound, live weight. 
Breeders frequently receive requests for prices for birds, 
which, according to the description given, would be 
most valuable as a show bird, and if he asks three or 
five dollars for such, is either laughed at or called a 
fool.

cheap. were

More practical people of to-day give 
as cause the length of corolla tube of the 
and the shortness of tongue of the other, 
tiny rate, we are dependent for red clover seed 
largely upon the good o dices of the longer- 
tongued bumblebee.

one
At

The enquirer sees nothing but seven to ten 
The breeder sees, in thepounds of bird — just bird, 

same bird, the result of much expense, careful thought, 
anxiety, hard work, with frequent discouragements, be
fore such a bird is produced, 
duced for a purpose, either for heavy meat production, 
heavy egg production, or to couple the two in the 
bird.

Very wisely for both, 
queen breeders are striving for length of tongue 
in honeybees, and seedmen are endeavoring to 
produce red clover with a shorter head. Crimson 
doter is highly recommended; also sweet clover. 
Basswood blooms about July 12th, but is a 
scarce article, and is extremely subject to weather 
cli anges.

And it has been pro-

one
Such a bird will stamp its individuality 

flock, and Is worth a fair good price.
on any

File main fall honey plants 
goldenrod and boneset.

are buckwheat, 
Besides these, there arc 

in their season the blossoms of some weeds, such 
as blue thistle and Canada thistle, milkweed, 
mustard, ox-eye daisy, ragweed, catnip, touch-me- 
not, and smartwecd ; and of some garden truck, 
as the onion, cucumber, squash, currant, parsnip, 
pumpkin, radish, etc. Most of these give 
sui plus, but are useful to keep the bees busy and 
the queens laying.

Goin’ Barefoot.
Eeg-producing Foods.

The best food for making hens lay is lean 
meat, says Australian Farm and Home. When 
the supply of eggs fails, stop all other food and 
feed lean meat (any cheap meat will answer), and 
it will be found superior to anything that can be 
used. Green bone that contains a large propor
tion of lean meat is even better, provided the fat 
portions are removed from the bone. It will be 
found cheaper than grain, because it will make 
eggs. One reason why hens sometimes fail to lay 
when they have plenty of grain is that they re
quire a change, and meat contains the material 
for supplying the albumen of the eggs, being a 
substance that the hens must have or they can
not perform service. If the hens are fat, give one 
ounce of lean meat each day, allowing no other 
food for a week or two.

Now, the cost of the food is not in the kind, 
but iu the results. If meat will make the hens 
lay two eggs in winter, where the grain pro
motes the production of only one, then the meat 
is cheap and the grain dear, because the increase 
derived by the use of the meat reduces its cost 
really to nothing. If a large amount of grain is 
used it. will be found that by using less of grain 
and more of meat a combination of the two foods 
in winter will be better than the use of either 
alone : but in summer lean meat and cut bone is 
1 tie best ration that can be given, leaving the 
grain out entirely. No food is cosily if it ac
complishes 1 he object sought, hut any kind is ex
pensive if it does not induce the hens to lay.

It’s more fun goin’ barefoot than anything I know, 
There ain’t a single ’nother thing that helps yer feelin's

so.
Some days I stay in muvver’s room a gettin' in her

way ;
when I’ve bothered her so much, 
run an’ play 1”

I say, “ Kin 1 go barefoot ?” 
choose.”

Nen I always want ter holler when I'm pullin’ ofT my 
shoes !

If y’ often go round barefoot there's lots o 
know,—

Of how to curl yer feet on stones 
y’ so,—

An’ when the grass is stickley an’ pricks y’ at a touch,
Jest plunk yer feet down solid, an’ it don’t hurt half 

so much.

An’ noshe sez, ” Oh,

En’ she says, ” If you

L'tr'fi County Boek^ppprs’ Association.
In the Y.M.C.A. parlors, St. Thomas, Ont., a 

gioup ot local beemen met on Satui day afternoon, 
• o\ . 21st, 1903. Mr. W. J, Robb, who had
Lon instrumental in calling the meeting to- 
fb'thor. occupied the chair. He stated that

tilings to

so they won't hurt

organization 
i h i ee

among beemen
. Fo oppose unseasonable spraying

11 11 111 * frees, to prevent the sale of unripe honey, 
end to got iniormation regarding the business in
fo the hands of all.

was advisable for
reasons :

I lose my hat mos’ every day, 
I wish I did my shoes,
Er else 1 wisht I Mr. Morley Pettit urged 

necessity of a better understanding regarding 
l Ie honey

was so poor I hadn't none to lose ! 
—Burges Johnson, in Harper's Magazine. and ruling prices.................

enable discussion, it was resolved to form the 
, ”ln ,(’uut v Beekeepers’ Association, with the 
following oilicers :
l’i es., .1
linbb.

crop After con-

lhey had been talking as thev walked 
bad remarked, pathetically, ” Oh| it must ! 
rible to a

IShe Pres., Morley Pettit : Y i ce
lle! arland ; Scc.-Treas., 

Membership fee, 25 cents.
.7 "u ,1f m0(‘ting is to be held in the same place on 
^ '.urf!:,-v\ hpc- 1-'h, at 2 p.m. All beekeepers.

c-i"" hilly those in Klgin County, are cordially 
iu v it ed i o he present.

report, of points of interest from the 
meeting of the, Ontario Beekeepers’ Asso-

e lei
man to be rejected by a woman.” ] 

deed, it must,” was Ills response. Then after a 
while, with sympathetic disingenuousness, site ex
claimed, “ It doesn’t, seem that 1 could 
the heart to do it.” And there came a silence 
between them as lie thought it

W. J. 
The firstn-

e' vt have

Morley Pettit Is expectedo vei to gi \ i •
Treiiton

a

While keeping step with the most advanced 
agricultural thought of the age for the benefit of 
progressive students, it is at the same tinn- the 

An Irish customer recently purchased the P°Bcy of the Farmers Advocate not to shoot 
sweepstakes turkey of the Dominion Exhibition over the heads of the rack and file to furnish ill- 
from ‘Mr. w. .). Bell, of Angus, Ont. The bird formation that can be applied . it) 
was nine months old and weighed thirty-five everyday practice. Point this At u, ..I V Ail- ,t ,gh 
!"v.uîdk ai time of purchase. Sixty-five dollars bop who is not yet a reader, and 
is t h • ".c- ted ex ImiiL'e price of the big bird. subscribe.

£"Hss so Beekeepers’ ('onveption.A Wonderful Turkey. ■Me ■ Î meet ing of the Ontario Beekeepers’
Decemberheld at Trenton on 

The Ontario Association has 
c. tlie largest membership if 

v tii tiie increased number of bee- 
: u«vince, and the increased interest 

i:,ls fair for a good attendance
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l()7i>THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

1
UEUEMBEH 1, 1UOM

FATALITY IN COLT, ETC.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. QUARTER-USACR. i

As the result of a calk, my horse has quarter- 
crack. * S. B. A.

Wellington Co., Ont.
l

■I m iM

1. Colt V ok sick on Tuesday ; his température 
was DU) degrees. f gave him fewer tablets, ami 
two doses, each of a cupful of linseed oil and a « 
much quinine' us 
a teaspoon, evert two hours.
fell to DM, hut the breathing became very labored

\ post-mortem re-

11st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the “Farm 
er’s A dvocate ” aie answered in this department free.

tnd.—Our purpose is to {five help in real difficulties ; there 
fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in
terest, or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.

Sr d.—Questions should be clearly stated and plainly written, 
on one side of the paper only, and must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good 
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.

Uh__ In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must
be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies 
not be given.

would test on the small end of
Ans.—Pare w ell down at the coronet, so as to The temperature

separate the crack from the coronet, in order that 
the fresh ho En will grow without the crack, and 
continue paring occasionally at the top of the 
crack, as the sound wall grows down Hasp the 
bottom of the wall well down on the quarter, itt 
order that there be no weight or pressure on the 
shoe.

and he died on TliSr.-dax .
\ ealed \ er\ little in jest a. but large quart' it ies of' 
wind in the intestines, but no symptoms ol in-
flan mu\,t ion.can-

a little lame on 
the foot, especially 
after being driven on 
a hard road. The e 
is no veterinarian 
here.

12. Twelve-year-old horse is 
one fore fo it.

Put a bar shoe on, ami reset it every four 
Blister the coronet every month. lie pointsweeks. 'mlVeterinary.

(Answered by our Veterinary Editor.)

CRICKED H KICI 8.

Mare has scratches on hi id pastern. I washed 
with soap and warm water, hut it does no good. 
She eats well, but has poor middle.

Huron Co., Ont 
Ans.—Purge her with 8 dis. ah cs and 2 (1rs. 

ginger ; fepd bran only for 12 horns before and 
24 hours after administering purgative, 
up with 1 o/.. Fowler’s solution of arsenic, nigh' 

Do not wash the parts! at all ; if 
Fey become wet or muddy, rub with a dry cloth 
until dry, or if you cannot, do that, allow the 
mud to dry and then rib the dirt off. 
three times daily with carbolated oxide of 
ointment, which you can get from your druggist.

THOROUGH PIN.

re

H. F.
A1 go tit a . 'bit.

A us. — 1 . 1 t
probable your cult 
had laryngitis : iti
ll.i muta ion of the 
throat), and living 
unable 1 > swallow 
v isily. a port ion of 
t he oil went down 
t he vvi ml pi e into 
tlie small t lilies, and 
produced 1 nech a nice 1 
bronchi t is. 
cas'd 
lue (thing, 
by do itb. 
with 
should 
drenched. 
in cases of laryngitis 
consists in blistering 
the throat vv i t It 
e q u a 1 parts raw 
1 i it s e e d oil, oil

■ ,Ù : :

S
W. 41. i

Follow

and morning.

Wi dis
IDress v _.;mw It i c h 

t he heavy 
f.illowe I 
11 ol's e s 

son' throats 
n e v e r be 

Treat nient.

zinc

Three-year-old colt has two thoroughpips. 
Perth Co., Out. .1. c.

1 4 (1rsAns.—(let the following prescription : 
o«ch,. hiniodide of mercury and cantharides, mixed 
with 2 o/s. vaseline. Clip the hair off the parts; 

Tie so I hat she cannot 
In 24 hours rub well again with

SAMPLE SHORTHORNS.

In the herd of K. Martindalo & Son, Caledonia, Ont. (See Gossip, page 1101.)
rub the blister well in.
bite the parts.
the blister, and in 24 hours longer wash off and

Turn him in a nice, of t u r p e n t i it e, 
Keep comfortable, 

fresh air, giving

apply some sweet oil. 
roomy
In three weeks repeat the blistering, and every 
month afterwards as long as necessary, 
ally takes several months to reduce enlargements 
of this kind.

spit its of am nonia. 
allowing plenty of

COW WITH COUGH.

Heifer calved last spring, 
straw, etc.
has been on good pasture all summer and fall, but is 
very thin and coughs a great deal. If you think it is 
tuberculosis give particulars of disease and test. 

Huron Co., Ont.

and 
but
2 drs. chlorate of potash, and 4 dr. quinine with 

gvcry live or six hours, and giving a
Of course, coin

box stall now, and apply sweet oil daily.
I fed her silage, hay, 

She went oil' her feed, and went dry. SheIt IIS11-
a spoon,
little of anything he will eat. 
plications must lie treated according to symp
toms, but the above treatment usually suffices and 
avoids complications.

2. Blister the coronet once every month with 
1 4 drs. each, hiniodide of mercury and canthar
ides, mixed with 2 o/s. vaseline. The details of 
application are frequently given in these columns. 
Of course, you must give rest, 
give rest . all you can do is poultice the foot and 
Mice with bar shoe.

Tii
CHRONIC COUGH.

Twelve-year-old hotse has had dry cough for 
lie is thin in flesh. W. It. 11.

11W. .1 .

Ans.—The coug,h indicates pulmonary tuberculosis.
be involved in this disease, thetwo years.

Menton, N.Y.
\ns.—Chronic coughs of two years standing

Give him twice

As any organ may 
symptoms, in consequence, depend upon the organ or

upon the extent of tin* ;3§organs attacked, and also 
disease in said organs, 
has

hard to treat successfully fjjA cough such as your cow 
indicates some serious disease of the respiratory

The

are
daily, 1 dr. each of the solid extract of bella- 

camphor and gum opium, and 20 grs.
If you cannot

it is probable it is tuberculosis.
The operator requires

( onna, gum
powdered digitalis, made into a ball with a little 

Dampen his food, both hay and grain.
for six

organs, and 
test is conducted as follows :

8TF.RIL.1C MARK.t reacle. 
with lime water.

a hypodermic syringe, a thermometer, and a 
cent, solution of tuberculin in half-per-cent, solution of 

The cow’s temperature is taken at least
The

ten-per-
Mure, 14 years old, has passed more or less

She has
Continue treatment 

constipated, give 1 pt. raw blood every night for live or si-x years, 
been bred s'uccessivelv for four years, hut will not

V O. VV. H.

If le become
Unless he has heaves, this should cf-

wceks. 
linseed oil.
feet a cure, and it will relieve the symptoms, eve

'varbolic acid.
twice before injection, say at and ,H p. m. 
hypodermic syringe and the point of injection (usually 
the loose skin just behind the shoulder) are disinfected 

a five-per-cent, solution

concei ve.
Huron Fo., Ont.

Ai s. — A personal examination by a veterinarian 
to ascertain whether the blood

though he is heavy.
\iof ervolin.w i th,

about V p ill . about 60 drops of tlie dilute tuberculin 
mentioned is injected under the skin.

o'clock the next morning the cow's temperature is 
three hours afterwards, until nine p.

WARTS ON COLT'S NOSE. sax '

es-is nece sa ry
capes from the urinary or the genital organs, 
front the kidneys, it should not prevent concep
tion ; if from the womb, of course it would, and 
it will he recessary to flush the womb, out every 
second day with a solution of sulphate of copper— 
sax hit grs.. dissolved in a gallon of warm watei 
—and inject oil with an injection pump. If the 
ovaries are diseased she will not breed. If the 
blood comes from the kidneys it may lie checked 
by giving 1 ,iz tincture of.'iron in a pint of cold 
water as a drench, night and morning. The con
dition is of so long standing there is some doubt 
ns to the success of treatment, and it

1 have a colt seven months old ; his nose and 
lips are covered with small white warts, about 
the size of small peas. What can I do to ^ get

Commencing at If

taken, and every
the temperature has risen 

two degrees or over, above the highest point reached 
before injection, it indicates that the cow is tubercular. 
If it rises a degree or a degree and a fraction, the indira- 

isitive. but the case is suspicious and
The operator 

condi-

t id of them ?
Middlesex Co., Ont.

If. in ‘1 tie meantime,

a silver nitrate pencil from the
The pen- 

Follow the in-

Ans.—Bet
druggist, and touch the warts with it. 
ci 1 must he handled carefully.
* truction given by the druggist.

t ions are not pi
.should lie tested again in a few months 
must lie satisfied that there arc no temporary

oestrum (heal), excitement, advanced

•M'.

RING hone.

year-old horse has been lame from ringbone for
n. v. f

lions, stub as 
stages of pregnency, or disease of different kinds that 

rise of temperature existing during the
Kive- 

t wo years. 
Ont .

Khmight cause a
*Mt is always wise to employ a competent vct.er-

t.e reliable.

is also,
test.
inaiian to test, in order that t lie test may udoubtful if she will ever breed.tiring andof cases,Ans—In a large percentage

the lameness in some cases a 
ten months after the first is

blistering will remove 
second firing in eight or

hut do not fire the second time for at least 
as a horse often goes I a me for some

■ '
rtaBT'T'

15necessary
s’ f-:yeight months,

months after the operation, and then a cure results 
Where this does not effect a cure, the only way is to 

of tlie nerve that supplies the limb
11 re

's è ......... ism40

Ifl” ■ a1 I r rremove a portion 
or of the small nerves that supply the loot

■i| gOo»
of these operaperform anyquires a veterinarian to 

t ions successfully
,pr

BÜ1I■WITH SKIN DISEASE.

. of heads, mane and tail.
mHORSES ■I

■m -sisggl ■My horses ate itchy on to| 
also fore legs. They rub and bite the spots until they 
become raw. and manes and tails am partly rubbed mit.

mr ■
68» ■Northumberland Vo. L-vt* ■*, iif theAns —They either have hen lice or eczema.

will need to whitewash the stable and re- 
Good practice to give a thorough coat 

cartn'lie acid, in 
well once weekly

with strong warm soapsuds, and diess xx<d xvith t!> 
following lotion, three times dally, x i/ cirmsiv,. sub- 
limate, 80 grs. ; water. 1 gallon Purge each horse 
with 8 drs aloes and 2 (1rs. ginger. hollow up with 

,f arsenic, night and morning

: mm §former, you 
move the hens

BB
iel

'
.witii live per centof hot lime wash ■Wash the affected parts 1 MmmmËany case

: ;v.v; Mm V s' ■I1% mmm : y • y. t. -1
m1 oz Fowler's solution

ABERDEEN-ANGUS PRIZEWINNERS.

-, - weep(bikes bull.
at the Dominion Exhibition at loronto, I

ON 1.IKK I

POLYURIA.
nud t tie tin id is very cl ,oid The Belle of Delà vet 2n I i t hree-year old winner,■a i'oft Dll ,Mate urinates very 

British Columbia.
Ans.—She has polyuria 

night and morning, until t h*

Prince of Benton (imp( ’ .F mI ■1 H

iodine1 dr( ;ixher 
trouble cease?

HV l.VMKS BOWMAN, 0 VKLPI1OWN Eh
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feeding problems.

1. Which is the cheapest food : Oil-cake m, a.l 
at $26 a ton, middlings at $20 a ton, or corn at 
55 cents a bushel, to be fed along with oats ?

2. Could steers be fattened on oil-cake meal
and oats ; if so, in what proportion should it be 
mixed, and hoW much be fed to a steer weighing 
900 pounds ? W. U.

Waterloo Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. The relative value of any grain or 

fodder naturally depends largely upon the char
acter of the associate foods that go to make up 
the ration. Another basis of calculation is the 
amounts of digestible ingredients in each food. 
The foods mentioned contain the following 
amounts of digestible nutrients per ton :

Carbohydrates
i Protein, and Fat.

888 
1,214 
1,528

LAME HORSE. Miscellaneous.
STARTING TROUT POND.

llorse went lame on off hind leg. 
pronounced it bone spavin, and blistered 
without results.

Veterinarian 
twice

There is no enlargement. 1 have a spring creek, and would like do start 
Can you give me advice through

The
lameness does not disappear on exercise, but is 
worse after rest following exercise or hard work, 
and is more noticeable when going down grade. 
I do not think it is in the stifle, ns he backs all 

Lately a small lump has appeared 
inner front aspect of fetlock joint, and on manipu
lating the joint a cracking noise can be heard. 1 
am blistering the joint with caustic balsam, but

He is not

a trout pond, 
your much appreciated and valuable paper ? 

Hastings Co., Ont. J. L. NEWTON.
Ans.—To raise trout you will require eventu

ally a succession 'of three ponds, as these fish are 
the worst kind of cannibals, and will eat their 
own young whenever they have opportunity. The 
fry put in from the hatchery in the early spring 
must be moved a year later into the second pond, 
to make room for a now lot of fry, and thence 
the following year into the third pond. The upper 
pond towards the source of the stream need not 
be large, if the small fidh have a fair runway up 
stream. The second pond, made by damming, say 
ten i ods, lower than number one, might have ex
cavations to widen the stream, and the third will 
probably need considerable excavating, and may 
be say three or four feet deep and cover a radius 
of forty or fifty yards. The dams will give you 
the most trouble, and should be supervised by a 
person of experience. If your creek is the natural 
drainage for much high land, the force of spring 
freshets is likely to cause considerable trouble.
The dams should run well back into the banks, 
and be made of two walls of matched lumber, 
about ten inches apart, running perpendicularly, 
and reaching well below the bed of the stream, 
the space between the walls being filled with ce- „ foods, 
ment. In the center of stream, and back of each 
dam, a forebay is made—a box about three feet 
square fitting against the dam, the top six inches 

the water side being of strong wire netting.
In this forebay, toward the dam side, a sewer 
I'ipe of about four inches should run from near 
the top down to a “Y” at the bottom, being an 
outlet for the current through the dam—the up
stream end of the “Y” being covered with a stout 
board fitted with leather to form a valve, and 
reaching above the top of dam, where a 
handle should run through it.
be so fixed as to be capable of draining the pond 
at will. Trout do best in cold spring water, 
prefer gravel bottom, and a certain amount of

right. on

am not sure that the trouble is there, 
very lame.

Ontario Co., Ont.
T. K. R.

Ans.—I think your veterinarian is right. From 
tie symptoms given, I think he has an occult 
(blind) spavin, one that affects the true hock 
joint and does not cause an enlargement, 
is the hardest kind to treat, and often causes in
curable lameness. I would advise you to have 
the joint fired and blistered. The cracking of 
the fetlock can he heard on manipulation in many 
sound joints.

M

Total. 
1 ,(>.’12 
1,470 
i ,&8<;

This 742
250
158

Oil cake 
Middlings 
Com ......

m
With corn at 55 cents per bushel, of 56 pounds, 

this would make the cost of the digestible nutri
ents in a pound of each worth : 
cents ; middlings, 1.3 cents ; corn, 1 cent; but the 
oil cake contains a much larger percentage of 
protein (flesh-former) than does the other foods, 
and a certain amount of protein is essential to 
the most economical results, so that it sometimes 
pays to buy a food rich in protein, 
though it costs more per pound than do other 

In this case we do not know the nature 
of the roughage to be fed, neither do we know the 
length of time it is expected to feed the steers. 
If clover hay forms a large part of the ration, 
and the cattle are to be fed until spring, then 
there would be little use in buying oil cake, but 
if there is not much clover in the ration, or if the 
steers are short keeps, then oil cake would be of 
more value.

Oil cake, 1.61
PARTIAL DISLOCATION OF THE PATELLA.
Colt, 4J months old, all right when born, at 

two months old developed lumps on the stifles— 
first one and then the other, 
lame, and now has difficulty in walking and in 
lying down or rising, 
toes drag along the ground.

Ontario Co., Ont.
Ans—He has partial dislocation of both stifle 

bones, and while he will probably make a useful 
horse if properly treated, he will never be right. 
Keep him in a comfortable box stall, allow 
exercise more than he takes in the stall, keep his 
feet trimmed to the normal shape, clip the hair 
off .the outside and front portions of the stifle 
joints, and blister him every month as follows : 
Take 1 j drs. each, biniodide of mercury and can
tharides, and mix with 
well into the parts; devise some means, by tying 
or otherwise, to prevent him biting the parts. In 
24 hours rub well again, and in 24 hours longer 
wash off and apply sweet oil ; allow him to run 
loose in stall now, and oil the parts every day. 
Blister as above every month until spring. If he 
does not show an improvement in two or three 
months, you had better destroy him.

FATALITY IN PIGS.

He soon became
WM When he tries to run the even

E. B.

onno

In ordinary cases, where silage and 
, a meal ration, consisting of

i*f!

mixed hay is fed 
oats, one part, and corn, two parts, would give 
good results, and in this case corn would be the 
most economical to buy. Later in the season, 
bran at $15 or $16 per ton would be a useful 
addition ; feeding by weight one of bran, one of 
oats, and two of corn.

2 ozs. vaseline. Rub
stout

This valve must

1
If silage and chaff or oat

snaue. solid barrels without ends, or even logs, straw made up the roughage, bran and 
may be put in the ponds where natural shade oil cake fe_d from the start would give good
does not exist—but it is well to cultivate willows suits. Middlings are so often of varying 
on the southerly side. While a certain amount position that it is difficult to pronounce with any
of food exists in the stream, they should be fed degree of certainty upon their actual value; therè-
two or three times a week on ground liver, thrown fore, we would prefer to buy bran for cattle food 
in small quantities to them, so that it is eaten where it could be obtained. For pig feeding
by the fish before falling to the bottom. They middlings are more valuable, as they are
will never eat food from the bottom of the pond, concentrated, 
and to secure cleanliness, more than they will eat 
while descending should never be thrown in. 
young fry is usually soldi at from $2.50 to $3.00 
per thousand, and nine-months-old fish in the fall 
at from $25 to $30 per thousand. You might be 
able to secure fry‘from the hatchery of Messrs.
A. White & Son, Orwell, Ont., from whom you 
may be able to get further practical advice.

a little
re

coin-

Bought ten pigs, two months old. I put them 
in a pen and fed shorts and skimmed milk. In a 
week one died, and two others were sick, opening 
their mouths and stretching themselves, and both 
died in an hour.

more
. Next night two more died, 

gave the other live some castor oil, and they 
all right. <V. W.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

I 2. Oats and oil cake would not make the------- most
economical ration to feed steers, unless the rough- 
age were poorer than the average in quality. A 
mixture resembling that in answer to tho first 
question above would be preferred, and for short- 
keeps the amount might be gradually increased 
until nearly a pound per day per hundred pounds 
hve we,Sht were reached. For long-keeps, many 
good feeders give as little as a pound and a half 
lier head per day in two feeds, but we would 
recommend each feeder to judge of the amounts to 
be fed by the condition of his cattle.

are- The

Ans.—The pigs died from digestive derange
ment, caused by the change in food, 
too freely on shorts.

You fed 
If you had given purga

tives sooner you would probably have saved 
Change the food to less shorts, feed some bran 
and raw roots.

more.

g|r ■ .

FEEDING CORNSTALKS.

pay to grow corn to cut and feed in 
the stalk during the winter, or would it not be 
os well to sow the same field in oats and feed 
1 hem chopped to cattle, as the cattle cannot chew 
a number of the large stalks when dry and hard ?

Simcoe Co., Ont. '
Ans.—The corn, if well cultivated, 

large a bulk of feed and leaves the

If there be any symptoms of 
constipation purge with castor oil or raw linseed 
oil, and if possible allow exercise.

Does it

J CRACKWn HFKT.W.

My' Clydesdale mare has scratches, and her legs 
are itchy. She is fat and sleek

WHITEWASH RECIPE.
you kindly let me know, through the columns 

of your paper, the host recipe for a whitewash for a 
horse stable, and one that will not rub off on your 
clothes? T „. J. K. Mcll.Elgin Co., Ont.

Will
and breeds 
E. E. A. J. W. M.

produces so
, - land in so

much better condition for growing following crons 
we are quite of the opinion that it pays to grow 
and feed corn. To get the best results from feed
ing cured cornstalks, they should be run through 
a straw cutter or ensilage cutter, and cut into 
half-inch lengths, when there will be little waste 
but better still, build a silo and store the 
in this way. 
and it will

every year.
Russell Co., Out.

Ans.—If she is not in foal, purge her with 9
If she is in foal, it 
Feed little grain. 

Give 1 oz. Fowler’s solution of arsenic, night and 
morning, in a bran mash, 
it, mix with j pint water, and give as a drench. 
Dress the cracks three times daily with oxide of 
zinc ointment, 2 ozs.; carbolic acid, 20 drops. 
Dress the itchy surfaces with a lotion made of 12 
gis. corrosive sublimate to a pint of soft water. 
This must be applied twice daily, so that it will 
reach the skin.

idrs. aloes and 2 drs. ginger, 
is not safe to purge her.

Ans.—Take one half bushel of lime, slack with boil
ing water, make into a milk and strain through a fine 
Sieve. Add to this a peck of salt, dissolved in warm 
water ; three pounds of rice boiled

ft
' If she will not cat. .. . , to a paste, and

stirred in while hot ; half a pound of Spanish whiting, 
and one pound of glue previously dissolved 
pot over a slow fire, 
of hot water, stir it well, 
few days.

in a glue-
To this mixture add five gallons 

■ cover, and let stand for a 
This mixture is best applied hot, 

a square yard.

j corn
A silo need not be expensively built 

soon pay for itself in the product 
fiom the cattle, either of beef■ and a

or dairy produce. pint will cover
■ DISEASED UDDER. CARE OF MILK.

I keep one cow for family 
outside milk-house 
the cream if kept in a 
advantage in allowing the milk 
for a while after being milked 
into the pans ?

Kent Co., Ont.

FEEDING BARLEY TO PREGNANT MAKE.
Is it safe to feed barley to a mare in foal, and will

B. J. C.

Me have a very good cow which 
to part with, but last year 
few times, and this

Milk is kept in an 
M'ould I get more milk from

use.we did not mean
she gave curdly milk a now.

it cause abortion ? warmer place ? Is there any 
to stand on a hot stove 

before being strained

year very often ; sometimes from 
one teat, sometimes from another, the teat at the time 
being often swollen and hot, 
milk being, three or four times
bloody, as well as curdled or stringy. Would you ad
vise us to keep her next year ? Mould her milk be
as healthy as should be? Do you think it would 
to milk her this winter and fatten her to sell 
on grass ?

King’s Co., N. II■
H Ans.—Barley of good quality can he fed in 

able quantities with impunity apparently, sore ; 
this

rcason- thefié- •" to SUBSCRIBER.a pregnant mare.
1 here is no principle in barley that produces abortion. 
At the same time, oats and bran

summer, real

Ans.—When shallow 
is strained

are less liable to 
cause digestive trouble, which5 might cause abortion.

Pans are used, the sooner the 
better, 

milk.

1 milk the
lises with the cooling of the
the pans should he allowed to stand about thirty-six 
hours, and if warmed up at the end of twelve and 
wenty four will he most thoroughly separated, 

cream will he

as the cream 
Cream raised by

pay 
next summerPAR APLKOIA.

M'hat is the bestCow seems weak on , way to get rid of old
the buyers offer very little per pound for them

hind legs when rising, 
knuckles on hind ankles and drags her toes when 
ing.

She 
walk- 

N. D.
I cows ?
1; . when fat.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
Eats and milks well. 

Leeds Co., Ont.
Such.1. M.»

very thick and almost ripe, but can be 
kept a few days if placed in 
M’hen theI Ans. The indications point so strongly tuber

culosis of the udder that we would not advise keeping 
her for future use in the dairy. It is manifest h un 
safe to use the milk from an udder subiect to such

Do you wish to see the agricultural standard ZTTin «
° , T P?m!ni0n raise<l in the speedist possible would advise fattening her, either this wint’.r letting 
M'a.y . ir SO, contribute your share toward the her run dry on moderate feed till spring and fa 
elevating of it. hy inducing people tp taKe the
Faprrpv t rp’oent?

Ans. Purge with 11 1 ! is. Epsom sails 
Follow up with 2 drs. 

daily, for two weeks.

a deep can in cold water, 
warming up is practiced, the temperature 

should he kept down to about forty, 
practicable to 
should 
Thill

and 1 oz. 
mix vomica, twicegin ger.

If it is not
warm up the 

range hot wcer f ,0°
pans, the temperature 

and 65° for best results.g
■ ream cannot hr taken from pans without some 

’jh 1 ■’ '* should i«i11 be allowed to stand so long in 
order to thicken as Ui lose flavor. 4Observation and11.in lier

on grass. Me do not know any better way of dis
posing of old cows than by feeding them off, extent to 
sell them before they get old.

■ earl i hr best time for skimming.Never containing milk or cream on the 
6to\e, u> >Y., :u up, unless surrounded by another vessel
containing water.
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MANURE PROBLEMS.

1. Please tell me through your valuable paper 
(he comparative \alues of rape and clover for 
manure ?

2. Which way does a man get the most benefit 
out of manure, by putting it on the top of the 
ground after it is plowed and working it in 
by putting it on the ground and plowing it under 
shallow ? 
black loam.

Kent Co., Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS QUERIES.

1. In your next issue, will you please say 
what you advise as the best book on poultry.

that will contain all information respecting 
poultry-keeping for profit, and how to produce 
capons; etc.

2. What does the “Horticulturists' Rule Book’’ 
principally treat of ?

3. “ Flowers and How to Grow Them ”—does 
this treat fully on the subject ?

4. " Successful Farming,” by Rennie,
book, I suppose, treats fully on all things re
specting general farming ? Your reply will deter
mine my purchase of one, or may be all of the 
above. W. W.

THE PEDIGREE OF THE HACKNEY. ,lilt al
3rn at 
ts ?

I would like a little information on the breeding of 
the Hackney horse. Have any crosses been introduced 
into the Hackney, or is he a pure breed ? W. H. H.

Wellington Co., Ont.
Ans.—The Hackney is one of the oldest, if not the 

or very oldest, of our improved breeds of pure-bred horses.
The Thoroughbred, which is always considered the old
est of the pure breeds, traces his ancestry to a period 
about the close of the seventeenth century. About this 
time, three Arabian stallions were imported into Eng
land to be used upon the Royal mares, called “ King’s 
mares,” imported from the East in the reign of Charles 
II. (1660-1665). These three stallions were the 
Byerly Turk, the Darley Arabian and the Godolphin 
Arabian, imported in 1686, 1706 and 1724, respective
ly. To the mating of these stallions with the ” King’s
mares ” the Thoroughbred owes his greatest improve-rt Ans. 1. A very good book on poultry, and
ment. Of these three sires, the one imported by Mr. one which we can confidently recommend as con- 
Darley from Aleppo was thought to be the most beauti- taining all the information you state on the
ful in shape. This Darley Arabian begat Flying subject, is Poultry Craft,
Childers (foaled in 1715), the speediest race horse of son.
his time, and claimed by many to be a better horse point of view of the commercial poultry-keeper, as 
than Eclipse, through whom we have our best families well as from that of the poultry fancier. It is 
of Thoroughbreds. One of Flying Childers’ sons was illustrated with ground, elevation, and detailed 
Blaze. This horse was taken to the county of Norfolk plans of poultry houses, crates and brood houses, 
and used on the mares of that district, and sired the H-nd cannot fail to answer your purpose, 
horse Shales, to which so many of our Hackneys trace 2. The Horticultural Rule Book is an equally 
their lineage. On the maternal side, the early-recorded comprehensive work on the treatment of that 
Hackneys had for progenitor the trotting mares of Nor- branch of industry. The book treats of insects 
folk and neighboring counties. These mares were ex- and fungi, and their relation to plant-life, with 
ceptionally fast at the trot, and there are records of remedies and preventives; lawns; weeds; waxes for 
them having travelled eighty and even eighty-four miles grafting and for wounds; computation tables;

greenhouse and window garden work and es
timates; keeping and storing fruit; collecting and 
preserving specimens for cabinets, and a host of 
other items, making a very complete text-book for 
the horticulturist.

3. “ Flowers and How to Grow Them ” is a

meal
it he 

ighmg 
r. B.

one

The ground in each case is gravel and
D. M.

in or 
rliar- 

i.l<e up 
is the 
food, 

lowing

-ThisAns.—1. It is hardly possible to state the ex
act comparative values of rape and clover as 

The value of the green portions of eqch
.

manures.
crop is practically in proportion to their bulk, 
but clover also supplies as much vegetable matter 
from its roots as from its top. 
open up the subsoil and bring fertility from great 
depths in the soil, 
advantage of being a nitrogen gatherer ; that is, 
it is able through its symbiotic relationship with 
certain bacteria to store up large quantities of 
nitrogen in nodules upon its roots.

2. So long as the manure is kept quite near 
the surface its maximum value will be recovered 
in the crop, and whether it is plowed in shallow 
or worked in after plowing, is a matter of choice 
as to which is the more convenient method, 
former plan would, in most cases, be 
economical of time and labor, but there may be 
other objects to accomplish besides covering the 
manure ; such, for instance, as starting the germi
nation of weed seeds in early fall.

it might be advisable to gang plow before

S
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Clover also has the further
by John II. Robin- 

It treats the spbject thoroughly from the

The
more

In such a As Norfolk County farmers werea day under saddle, 
great producers of coach horses and horses to go In 
the saddle at a trot, the blood of the Parley Arabian 
was much appreciated, as it gave to the offspring of

case
the manure would be applied.

SOW THISTLE-TREAT MFNT OF MI LK.

1. On the land where we intend to put roots 
next spring there is a patch of sow thistle, 
would you advise us to destroy it ?

2. Would you advise sowing salt on a piece of 
mucky land (underdrained) on which the crop lies 
down, or could you suggest anything better ?

Wellington Co., Ont.

their mares more symmetry and spirit, without impair
ing their trotting proclivities, 
fountain-head have descended the Hackney of to-day. 
Careful selection and thorough education by his ad
mirers are responsible for the proud bearing, clean ac
tion and general soundness Of the modern Hackney. 
For a time after the introduction of the steam engine 
as a means of locomotion in England, the breeding of 
carriage and coach horses was sadly neglected, but of 
late years interest has revived in fancy harness horses, 
of which the Hackney is justly the ideal.

From this as aHow work which treats fully on the subject.
4. “ Successful Farming ” is considered a very 

good book on the subject of rotation farming, 
manuring, and the growing of all kinds of crops. 
Many of its instructions, however, would not be 
found applicable to conditions at present pre
vailing in Western Canada; but on the other hand 
much instruction can be got in its pages which 
would be found advantageous to a progressive 
Western farmer.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. If the patch is not too large the best 

plan would be to smother the weed with a pile 
of manure or straw, which could be left on the 
field for a year or twoumtil the thistle was com
pletely destroyed. On mrger patches nothing is 

effective than continual cultivation. After

CURING PORK.
1*WILL A FREE-MARTIN BREED?Could you give me a recipe for curing pork, 

have tried several times, but it is always dry and hard. 
I have heard that a brine of salt and sugar is the 
proper curative, hut do not know the proportions.

, Manitoulin Island, Ont.
Ans.—First have young, well-finished hogs, 

them when the weather is cold, and allow the carcass 
to become well cooled before cutting it up. 
meat has been cut there are several methods of treat-

I
more
each plowing the roots of the thistle should be 
raked up and destroyed, and every effort directed 
to prevent further growth by shallow cultivation.

2. The reason a crop lodges on such land is on 
account of an excess of nitrogen in the soil over 
1 he potash and phosphoric acid supply, 
salt would not correct cither of these evils. As 

and superphosphates would 
Both these fertilizers should be 

the surface, where the crop would be sure 
Light applications of each 

Crops that are

1 have a pair of pure-bred calves, a heifer and 
a bull (twins). I have been told repeatedly that 
they are unsexed, and will never breed. Kindly 
give me your opinion. They are perfectly formed 
in every way, and doing nicely. They are the 
offspring of Pink 2nd, mentioned in your paper 

When the on July 20th, 1903.

I

SUBSCRIBER.
Kill

Sowing W. H. J.i most 
ough- 
y. A 

firét 
short- 
■eased 
ounds 
many 
i half 
would 
its to

Ans.—There is a common belief that in the 
case of twin calves, a bull and a heifer, either 
one or both are so deficient in vital power as to 
be of little value for breeding purposes, 
however, is not always true, 
twinned with a heifer is quite as sure a breeder 
as one born singly, 
termed a free-martin, and, as a rule, fails to 
come in heat, or if she does, is not so sure to 
breed as are twin heifers, or one born singly, but 
many cases are known of heifers twinned with a 
bull coming in heat and proving breeders.

correctives, ashes ing it, the success of any one way depending largely 
upon the packer, or the taste of the user, 
pork dry, take a mixture of four pounds of good, fine 
salt, one and one half pounds of good brown sugar, and 
two ounces of saltpetre, and apply It to 
hundred pounds of meat, 
times for hams and shoulders, and twice for bacon, 
rubbing the mixture well in, but always waiting until 
the first application has struck in. 
about three weeks to complete the job. 
may he packed in salt in clean boxes, 
and shoulders, have a clean pure cask.

answer best. To salt
sown
tomiake use of them.

better than heavy coats, 
heavy nitrogen feeders should also be grown, such 
as roots, corn, oats sown thin, timothy, etc. In 
time the excess of nitrogen will be equalized with

on
ilThis, 

Usually the bull ’ î Ieach one ijjare
Repeat this application three The heifer in siuch case is

the other elements. It will require

mmThe bacon 
To pickle hams 

Use of salt, 
one and one-half

A YEARLY HIRING.

1. Can a man hired by the year leave his employer 
at any time if another offers him better pay ?

2. What steps can be taken if he does ?
Norfolk Co., Ont.

m
olumns 

for a 
l your 
McB.

PREMATURE OKhTBUM.

1 have a young pure-bred Shorthorn cow that 
calved in September, and came in season on the 
seventh day after calving. Is there anything un
common about this ? Would it be safe to breed 
her so soon after calving ?

Huron Co., Ont.
Ans.—This is uncommon and unaccountable, but 

Is there any practical remedy for the turnip ephls ? not singular. We do not think it would be
Crops in this district arc reduced most seriously by the either wise or safe to breed her in such case, as
pest this season, the earlier-sown being reduced to one- pjle organs of generation could not be in normal
third of an ordinary crop. F. R. or suitable condition for conception, and breeding

her would almost certainly delay the return of 
such condition, and might cause future barren
ness.

seven pounds ; granulted sugar, 
pounds, and two ounces of saltpetre for every

rub well in, pack the meat
■SIone
mSUBSCRIBER.

hundred pounds of meat ; 
closely in the cask, using all the salt, then cover the 
whole with cold water, and roll the cask about once a 

In about fifty days the hams may be taken
-ÊÊ

Ans.—1. Not without incurring liabilities in damages. 
2. Action may be brought against him for damages

or—if not yet paid—his

■:-o;ss

h boil- 
a fine 
warm 

3, and 
hiting, 
l glue- 
ralkms 
for a 

and a

for his breach of contract ; 
wages in respect of the time he has already worked,

be retained

ENQUIRER.week.
out and washed or soaked for twelve hours a

or sufficient thereof for the purpose, may 
to satisfy the employer’s claim to compensation.

TURNIP LICE.

m

. ÿii

SALE OF DISEASED COW.
ÜIf A sold B a cow in good condition, and B sold her 

and when C killed her found she was diseased,to C,
can B come on A for the price of the cow, A not know- 

or, who will he the loser, A, 
SUBSCRIBER.

Brant Co., Ont.
Ans.—Applications of different substances, such as 

etc., are sometimesing she was diseased ; 
B or C ?

Peterboro, Ont.
/recom-kerosene emulsion, dust, 

mended, but the results seldom justify the outlay and 
As the aphis works on the lower side of the 

and is difficult to reach with any application, a 
early plot as a trap, then 

This

BOOK O’* HORSESHOEING

Would you tell me where I can get a book 
giving instruction on horseshoeing ?

Manitoulin Island.
Ans.—One of the best publications we have 

seen on this subject is Farmers’ Bulletin 179, of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington.

John W. Adams, A.B., V.M.D., I’rof. of 
Surgery, and Lecturer on Shoeing, Veterinary De
partment, University of Pennsylvania, is the au
thor.
tion to ti e Department at Washington.

DESTROYING WILLOWS.

in an 
; from 
•e any 

stove 
ruined 
1ER.

trouble.
leavesAns —It would depend largely upon what passed be

tween B and C, as well as between A and B, leading
It does not appear from

J. W.
plan might be to sow
when it is well covered with live plow it under, 
will check the lice for a time, but there will doubtless

considerable brood

an
up to the sale of the animal, 
the statement of facts given us that anyone but C must 

It may be, though, that C is legally in a
To enable

be loser.
position to recover from B, and B from A. 
ua to venture an opinion as to the relative rights of 
the parties in a case such as this, the fullest statement 
possible of the material facts would be necessary.

he enough remaining to produce a
Turnips, cabbage and leaves of all other 1later on.

cruciferous plants should be fed to stock or 
under in the fall, as it is upon these, in the egg stage, 

As a rule,, late-sown turnips are

plowed D.C.er the 
cream 

sed by 
rty-six 
e and 

Such 
;an be 
water, 
rature 
s not 
rature 
esults.

some 
ing in 
n and 
iming. 
® the 
vessel

that the lice winter, 
most likely to escape this scourge. Irl’he bulletin will be sent free oil applica-MICK IN OBliHtRD.

What is the best method to prevent mice 
barking young fruit trees in winter ?

Durham Co., Ont.

RtCiJUT* KING SRIIKTHORNS.
E. TL M. Please publish, in the ” Advocate,” the proper steps 

to he taken by a non-member of the breeders’ associa
tion to register Durham or 

Huron Co., Ont.
Ans —Write to Mr. Henry Wade, Parliament Build

ings, Toronto, who is Secretary of the Dominion Short
horn Breeders’ Association, asking him to send you 
I,lank entry forms for registering Shorthorns, stating 

animals you wish to register.
if charge, and all necessary informa

tion as to. how to fill them and the fees required to 
be sent by members and by non-members nrç printed 
on the forms.

Will you please tell me how to destroy willows 
growing along a creek ?
paper for five years, and would not be without it. 

Ontario Co., Ont
Ans.—The most effective way would be to,cut them 

the ground in .1 une or July, and pull the
Before doing this.

C. R.Shorthorn cattle.smallAns.—One preventive is to throw a 
mound of earth around the trunk of the tree late 

Mice never ascend

I have read your valuablet
v

these mounds, A. (J.in autumn.
but run their trails under the snow around them. 
When it is not practicable to mound the 
and where there is a plentiful snowfall, barking 

be prevented by tramping the snow firmlv 
Where there is no snow, and 

woven-wire netting

troes. off near
roots out with the team and chain, 
however, it would be well to consider the effect it will

These willows very

These formshow many 
are supplied free4 may

around the trees. the banks of the creek.have on
often bind the soil along streams, and so prevent the
bank from washing away, especially on «harp turns.

1mice
wrapped about the trunks of the trees will pre
vent damage.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.10S2 FOUNDED 1860
0

,xCOOKING FEED FOR PIG®.
1 have only a few pigs, Tamworth grades. Will It 

take too much time and expense to warm or cook the 
feed for them in winter for profit, and which is best, 
to feed the chopped grains or shorts dry, or to wet 
t h< m immediately before feeding, so as not to let the

.1 O K
Ans—If the pigs are in a cold pen, it will pay to 

cook the feed, or to at least feed it when warm, as in 
this way you lessen the amount of feed required for a 
pound increase in weight of the animal by making them 
more thrifty. It is better to feed the chopped grains 
or shorts dry than to wet them immediately before 
feeding. Give the pigs a little water in a separate 
trough ; warm water, if possible. If it is possible 
to keep the grain in a warm place, it would pay to 
soak it for twenty-four hours before feeding, but in a 
pen where the temperature falls below freezing it is 
always better to feed dry, unless you are able to give 
the feed warm.

POUNDS OF MILK FOR POUNDS OF BUTTER.

How many pounds of milk Should it take to make 
a pound of butter from milk testing 3, 3J, 4, 4$ and 
5 per cent.

Ans.—Four pounds of fat produces five pounds of 
butter, less the slight loss that occurs in improper 
skimming and churning. Figuring from this standpoint, 
it requires for a pound of butter, 28.57 lbs. of 3 per
cent milk ; 22.85 lbs. of 31-per-cent. ; 20 lbs. of 4-
per cent. ; 17.8 pounds of 41-per-cent., and 16 pounds
ol milk testing 5 per cent, of fat. In practice, it will 
require slightly more than these quantities, but this 
relationship should be constant.

A PET WANTED.

Our Western Letter.provided that no deficiencyconfiscated to the Crown ; 
in the number of feet contained in any ball shall be

The inhabitants of Manitoba and the Northwest 
ai ose on Sunday morning, the 15th, to find the earth 
clad in her winter mantle of white.

deemed a contravention of the Act, unless the deficiency 
exceeds five per cent, of the length stated upon the 
sta nip. The change was 

one of sudden transition from ideal “ Indian summer " 
weather to the hard grip of King Frost, who has come 
to reign with despotic power for a few months, until 
spring comes again with the same suddenness as the 
fine weather conditions were snatched from us.

Later on more twine from this same factory was re
ported being found and seized in Eastern Canada that did

3?
feed freeze ?

not measure up to the number of feet per pound specified 
on the labels. This {brought Inspector Ilaycock to
Chatham, where he found thirteen thousand eight 
hundred balls of binder twine in storage at the factory 
which failed to measure up as represented, which was 
placed under seizure. The presence of this binder 
twine in storage is explained by Mr. Wilson thus : A 
contract was made with a Boston firm of ropemakers to 
supply a certain number of carloads of twine, ostensibly 
to be used in ropemaking. The twine was to be put 
Up in the ordinary binder twine balls, with the tags 
attached, designating from which end the twine was to 
be drawn, but the length of the twine per pound, as 
stamped on the tags, was not to be considered. Con
sequently, there was no attempt made to attach tags 
specifying the exact number of feet per pound, but a 
large st< ck of tags used by the original owners of the 
factory was utilized fur direction purposes. One car
load of such twine was forwarded to the order of the

An
outsider might think that sudden changes of such a
lasting nature would disorganize things in our hustling 
country, 
otherwise.

If he were here, however he would find it 
Nothing could be more complete and thor

ough than the adaptability of the dweller in the West
to changes of weather, or, in fact, changes of any 
kind. On Saturday, the wagons were lumbering along 
the roads on wheels, the drivers sitting comfortably 
without overcoat, or any extra protection from the
weather. On Monday morning, one might think he was 
in a new country, 
wagons were skidding along merrily on sleds, and the 
drivers were comfortably wrapped in furs and blankets.

The wheels had disappeared ; the

h ■

A. B.
CAR SERVICE.

The amendments to the Grain Act, adopted by the 
Dominion Government, have wrought a considerable 
change in our methods of shipping wheat, 
facilities given for the erection of loading-platforms has 
brought on the scene a number of track buyers, to 
whom the farmers sell and relieve themselves of 
further concern in the matter.

Bost( n company, but, as their nott s were not paid on 
falling due, no more was shipped to them, and the 
stock manufactured to their order and labelled with 
tags that did not represent the exact number of feet 
per pound was stored in the stockroom of the factory, 
where it was found by Mr. Haycock, 
claims was the first intimation lie had received that 
his twine had not been satisfactory in every respect. 
It was also claimed that the twine seized in eastern 
Canada had been put upon the market by a member 
of the Boston company, which contracted with the M. 
.1. Wilson Company for rope material.

There can he no doubt that the hinder twine in-

The

This, Mr. Wilson any
Another method, which 

was only engaged in in previous years to a limited ex-
tent because facilities for carrying it out did not exist, 
was the farmers shipping direct, and dispensing with 
the services of either the track or elevator buyer. This 
method of shipping lias been popularly engaged in this 
fall, and would be still more extensively carried on did 
the railway corporations supply the cars with any
thing approaching the promptness they had assured us 
of establishing, 
wheat.

m * In the " Advocate " of March 10th, page 259, there 
is a picture called, " A Domestic l’et." Could you in
form me where I could obtain such a dog and what I 
would have to pay, and oblige.

Norfolk Co., Ont.
Ans.—The illustration referred to is that of a

L. L. M. dustry has been much abused in the past, and that the 
Government in appointing Mr. Haycock inspector wisely

There is nothing like a blockade of 
There can scarcely be said to be a shortage 
yet farmers who are taking advantage of 

loading-platforms experience much delay 
supplied with cars.

did so with the object of protecting farmers from dis
honest or care less manufacturers.French poodle. * They are essentially a toy dog, and 

are not very common in this country, 
from five to twenty-five dollars for ordinarily good

So far, lines have 
been collected on fourteen lots of twine, eleven of 
which bore American labels, one Mexican, one British, 
and one Canadian.

of cars,Prices range
in getting

specimens, and much higher for first-class show ani
mals.

|E Mi
All this gives rise to the question : What are the 

elevators doing in the meantime ? Have they been doing 
their share in the great wheat-shipping movement ? 
'the answer to this is one of degree, 
amount of wheat has been shipped, and is daily being 
shipped, through the elevators, the popularity of other 
methods Show that there is a proportionate disfavor 
in regard to elevator shipments.

St Parties having such stock would find it to their 
advantage to place an ad. of the same in the " Farm
er's Advocate.”

Deplorable Season in Britain.V
■ ;$116 u/m

The past summer and autumn, owing to excessive 
rains and low temperatures, has proved the most dis
couraging experienced by the farmers of Great Britain 
since 1879, and one of the worst in the history of farm
ing in that country, says the Farmer and Stockbreeder 
of London. From all parts of the country come re
ports which indicate the desperate condition of affairs, 
and it is extremely difficult to sit still with stoical 
hope for better things to come. Right down from the 
far north to the south country has been converted 
into a veritable swamp, and large inland seas of water 
tell tales of devastation and ruin to the crops, which 
in a great many districts are still unsecured. Down in 
the south-west—in Devonshire, Cornwall, Wilts and 
Somerset—the inundations have not been paralleled for

While a great

NOTES AND NEWS.
ill This may be due in 

a great degree to prejudice, but the prejudice does not 
exist without foundation.

Trouble with Binder Twine.il
V; '

Excessive rates and unfairAbout two years ago, a number of farmers in Keni 
County, Ont., considered that they saw in the organiza
tion of a co-operative binder twine factory a way to 
obtain cheaper twine for themselves, and, incidentally, to 
make a little money out of a safe investment. Ac
cordingly, the Chatham Binder Twine Co. <was 
organized, the stock being taken by neighboring farm
ers. With the money thus subscribed, a factory cost
ing between tifty-fiv e and sixty thousand dollars was 
built, and Mr. M. .1. Wilson, of Chatham, was elected 
president of a hoard of management, which was to run 
1 he concern. Shortly after the factory had begun oper-

treatment are charges which farmers generally bring up 
against elevator shipping, and a few cases which have 
been brought to light of dishonest dealing serves to 
keep alive a lack of confidence on the part of farmers 
which should not exist, while the charge of excessive 
profits has been only too well extablished. 
is one for the elevator companies to take action in, 
and institute such reforms as will, by their fairness, 
appeal to the sense of equity of the farmers, and there
by establish confidence between the producer and the 
trader.

gpll

'ï.:>

*i
The matter

many years, and hundreds of miles of country are under 
water.

:■ It is remarkable to see for miles and miles
nothing hut a continuous lake where hitherto, but a few 
days ago, there was 
stubbles.

rI he elevator is certainly the most Convenient 
medium of shipment, and anything which is prejudicial 
to its employment is to he regretted in the best in
terests of the country.

E green pastures and half-bare 
All the low-lying land is Hooded, trees 

broken down, bridges overrun, and hedges merely peep
ing, in some cases, above the broad expanse of water. 
In the Midlands, again, the same tale is told, where the 
land is heavy, and such a thing

?Ü r
ations several of the stockholders became dissatisfied 
with the management, and proceeded to, elect a nfcw 
board.

LIVE STOCK.
sf 1 he live-stock market is comparatively inactive in 

Those who would sell are fitting 
iht'ir stock, while the buyer seems in no particular

and spring will do.

In the irio^ntime, however, it is said, 'the 
former board had given personal security for a large 
amount of raw material, and before they would make 
way for the new ly elected board they demanded a cash 
payment of their liability, 
themselves unable to do, and the stormy history of the 
Chatham Binder 'Twine Co. for the next few months is

as an autumn seed- 
as well-nigh impossible, 

wheat as may have been sown will have been washed

if * '
the West at present.

bed for wheat is now regarded 
Such

up
hurry—any time between Innow6$; away, anil such, as has not been sown cannot safely fie 

got in in a dry state 
circumstances must ho tremendous, particularly as he 
will have great difficulty in finding dry housing, and

will not be able to keep his 
as a natural result, is thrown on the

the meantime, however, stockmen are advertising, and 
and there is every indication 

1 hat t here will he a In isk movement of stock when 
parties get into the humor for dealing, 
members have been added to the list 
Manitoba and the Territories during the 
and

Ibis the new board found The farmer s loss under these looking! outmyei s are
mm both 

Many new 
of breeders in

F closely interwoven with the history of the county law- 
courts.

in a great many casesI Finally, the factory was olTercd for sale to 
redeem certain mortgages, and M. .1. Wilson, a relative 
of his in New York, and another Chatham farmer be
came the owners of the property at a very low price. 
Thus the money of an enterprising farming communit v 
virtually built a factory for two of its members and a 
rich New Yorker.

stock, which, 
market, 
pay for them, 
dine in the prices of meat.

present year, 
many are in the business who will be heard of 

Tu
to make whatever price the buyer chooses to 

1 his is one of the reasons of the de- facts are 
excl usi \ e

becoming generally recognized : 
wheat-farming cannot last be- 

•' 11,1,1 11 limilv'1 tiffiv, am! that raising or feeding stock 
is I lie ( hi ly way to conserve I lie powers of the soil ; and 
svv'""1’ 11,111 11 ,s h'siig daily shown that whatever

ls I'uised, it pays best to have the best
animals of that breed, 
pra i rie
1 u in conies t 
qua li ly oi t In- beef 

I ha t

1 hat

I

B"

Ontario Experimental Union.
The twenty-fifth annual meeting of the Ontario Ag

ricultural and Experimental Union willIn ,1 une last, the present ownership took effect, and 
the name <>f the conî pah y was changed from t lie Chat

Wilson Cordage
Co Twine manufacturing then went forward, although 
the supply for 1 lie 1 Uu.’t harvest had been pretty well 
all met by the produce of other establishments. 
Trouble began to brew, however, when Dominion 'Twine 
111spect oi I lav cock v isited the Northwest last summer. 
II" reported finding several lots of twine manufactured 
fiy t lie M. J. Wilson Company short of the length 
nq » re sei 11 ed on t lie t a g

Binder twine is one of the coimiiodit ivs subject to 
Government inspection under t lie General Inspect ion 
Act, and, with regard to it, it is provided in the Act 
ivsp< cling several staplu commodities, that there shall 
fie, upon or at tached to, every fiai I of binder twin 
< 'fivicd for salt- a stamp with tin- name of t fie man t

fie held at the 
Monday and Tuesday, 

p. m. on the
Ontario Agricultural College, 

I 'ecemfirr
on The mongrel scrubs of the 

ate a I wavs found to fie “ ill doers ” when their 
o be prepared for the butcher,

Binder Twine Co. t< the M. .1 . «th and 8th, starting at 1.:t<
7th.

and the 
ill doer,” is incomparably 

>f correct type.

Experiments in 
this \car 

t hrougiiout ( )ntario. 
du«'t .-(I \\ urk will be 
annual meet it 
a re i u \ i t i-d.

agriculture and 
conducted on

horticulture have 
nearly 4,000 farms 

1 he refills of the carefully-con- 
ummarized and presented at the 

to which all interested in agricult

i 'I an animal

OBSERVER.
The Cot ton boll Weevil in Ttxa*.

The lit'.' of Tvxas has nn insert invasion to 
The

con-
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P. E. Island. TheB.C. Dairy and Live Stock Associa
tion.

t he motion,Several
deprecat in g the action of an official in usine; his posi
tion to thwart the wishes and work of the Society.

The Association then passed a motion in favor of 
the institution of a course in live-stock judging at an 
early date, and also a fat-stock show.

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture expressed him
self as strongly in favor of such a resolution, and was 
in hopes that tlie city of Vancouver would take the 
matter up and provide suitable buildings as had been 
done .a.t Guelph. 
which their secretary was limited m making purchases 
of pure-bred hulls, holding that it, was impossible t'o 
procure animals worth bringing such a great distance 
for $75 to $100.

: :A'est 
arth

.1 ust now, we are having great ruins, whirl 
very much needed, as the springs were as low 
they were here. The crop is now all gathered in and 
is a good average one. Roots, which did not promise 
well during the summer, have done finely in t he late 
fall, and turned off a very fair crop after all

Shipping has been going on ipiit o brisk ly during 
the last month, and prices are pretty good. X con
siderable of our fine oat crop Is being placed in 
Maritime Province markets, Halifax and Sydney getting 
the largest share. Potatoes, of which the Island had a 
good crop, are also going 1 o these markets. Oats are 
worth here from 32 to 34 cents, and potatoes, 2iI to 
25 cents. Turnips sell for 12 to 15 cents per bushel.

The cheese factories all closed about November 1st 
The make is not large this year, but the price has 
ruled high. ! Some of the cheese factories are making
butter now, but many of them aie closed for the 
winter. Winter dairying is not increasing here, but, 
rather, on the decrease. There were too many butter 
plants put in in this country, and tiie milk supply be
ing small in winter, it cost so much to make butter at 
the factory that the returns to the patron were not 
sufficient to induce him to produce winter milk. Winter 
dairying would be on a better basis here if there wore 
a few central creameries to make the butter, and 
separating stations only in many lucalitiis where thex- 
now make butter, or separators on 
enough milk
Winter dairying has got a had setback here by having 
too many factories. There will be considerable stull-

1
The positioned semi-annual meeting was held in the 

City Hall. Victoria, on October Sth, and was a repre
sentative gathering, although the attendance was not 
as large as the objects tf( the Association and the im
portance of the meeting warranted.
of Chilliwack, filled the chair, and in addition to the 
hrei d< rs present, were Thos. Sharpe, Supt. of the

as ever
was 
er ”
ome
mtil
the

President Wells.

Kx-
An He also deprecated the low price to

h a 
ling 

d it 
hor- 
iVest 
any 

long 
ably 
the 

was 
the 
the 

cets.

W-: hi-Wr 111
mFc* »

mMr. Glendinning, who is now on Farmers' Institute
work in the Province, gave an instructive talk, and also 
hacked up Mr. Anderson’s plea for more latitude in the 
prices to he paid for pure-bred stock, 
the attention of the Association to faults in ttye various 
prize lists and the condition of the live stock brought

Mr. Glendinning stated

He also drew

jet 13

4
Ly

A T

out at many of the local fairs, 
that lie thought too many breeds were kept, and that in 
such a limited Agricultural area, two or three breeds of

He advised breeders ami

I

re—-'
cattle would be ample, 
ranchers to go to Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories for their pure-bred live stock, holding that the 
stock there was raised under conditions more similar to 
those existing in IT C. than was the case In Ontario. 
11c stated that he had seen pure-bred bulls of excellent 
quality bred in the Northwest, sold at Calgary, 
number of the breeders of dairy cattle and swine, who 
had exhibited at the Victoria Show, took occasion to 
question Mr. Glendinning re the condition daily cattle 
should be in for show purposes, and received consider
able valuable information from that gentleman regard
ing the standards in dairy cattle and swine called for

l he

1able
£3*3The

has m*
the farms where 

is produced to make it worth whileto A

1any
hich 3Fl ■

Iex feeding here this winter, in place of winter dairying.
The output of hogs has increased considerably the 

dust at this time a great many are 
The ^Dominion Packing Company

list, 
with 
This 
this 

i (lid 
any- 
1 us
3 Of
tage
i of 
ting

1
IIlast few years.

being marketed. 
handle a large number of them, alive, and Davis and 
Fraser, of Halifax, have opened a branch packing house 
here, and are handling a large quantity of carcass pork, 
Live hogs bring 5 jc. for best quality, and carcass of

in the show-rings in the east.
Mr. Ladner cited his experience In one case of milk 

fever, with the injection of air, by means of a bicycle 
pump, into the udder. The treatment was successful.

The meeting then adjourned until the annual meeting 
in April, which is usually held at Victoria when the 
Provincial Legislature 1s sitting.

PROUD GIFT (IMP.).

Calved October 1st, 1902. Sire Golden Gift, bred by W. S. 
Marr, and a son of Spicy Robin, sire of the champion 

Spicy Marquis. Imported by \V. D. Flatt, 
Hamilton, and included in the sale to 

take place January 20th, 1904.
(See advt., page 1093).

a
best quality G$c.

A series of institute meetings have been held all 
over the Island during this month, 
section, they were addressed by Mayor Shepherd, of 
Ontario, and in the western section by John Campbell, 
the noted cattle and sheep man, of Wood ville, Ont., 
and Theodore Ross, a local man. A successful man like 
Mr. Campbell—whom we had the pleasure of hearing— 
who tells the steps by which he attained success to our 
farmers, .is, we think, the rights man in the right place 
as an institute worker.

I
i

In the eastern

Muskoka District.
the 

Ding 
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“ Farmer ” is in a much more amiable mood this 
1 think him wide of the mark yet.

J. R. Anderson, Deputyperi mental Farm, Agassiz ;
Minister of Agriculture, and II. Glendinning, Manilla, t ime. However,

and will quote a few tilings to prove it :
When Farmer, in his first letter was finishing the 

subject, t he low prices paid for poultry, he said the
Now he says we 

There is

The meeting was very harmonious, and showedOnt.
that the members are desirous of advancing the live
stock interests of the Province, and also improving the same was true of butter and eggs, 

could get any price we asked for fresh eggs.opportunities for education in agricultural methods.
L. W. Paisley, Chilliwack, Secretary-Treasurer of the 

Society, gave his report, which was adopted liein. con. 
For the information of the members generally, he 
stated that, under the auspices of the Association, he 
had purchased in Ontario and personally superintended 
the bringing out of six carloads of live stock, three 
of which were Idled with pure-breds, the aggregate

A steamer sailing direct to Manchester will he on 
berth at Charlottetown this week to take part of her 

Shipments from here will consist of cattle

one thing the settlers of Muskoka district have to put 
Persons selling produce at a small cash 

profit cannot expect wages for the time spent while 
delivering same.

up with ;cargo.
and sheep, poultry, bacon, cheese, and some grains. §1

November 19th. W. S.
Farmer asks, “ What in the name of common sense

He says also aNo Canadian Stock for St. Louis. is the use selling such small trash." 
that he sold lots of chickens, just ns plump and of as 
good quality as any on the Lakes, at 20c. to 40c. per 
pair.
to sell small trash, what must be their consternation 
when he gives away his good ones ?

!^To complaints had been heardvalue being $9,000. 
from parties for whom he had executed commissions. 
Some present expressed their entire satisfaction with 

The Secretary then went into

At a well-attended meeting, held in Toronto, on
November 11th, of the executive commit tee of the 
Dominion Horse, Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders’ 
Associations, and others, to discuss the terms on which 
pure-bred live stock from Canada will be allowed to 
compete at the St. Louis Exposition next year as set 
forth in the published rules and regulations of the Ex
position. a strong protest was recorded regarding the 
unfair and unreasonable discrimination against Cana
dian stock in the non-recognition of the Dominion herd 
and stud books and in other disabilities to which Cona-

Briefly stated, the point s 
and

Now, if he is surprised at his neighbors trying
in,

Mr. Paisleys buying, 
the matter of the attitude of the Dominion Live-stock

less,
ere-
the

ient
cial

I have a letter from a Rosstau Lake hotel-keeper 
telling me he would give me G£c. for my pork, 8c. for 
chicks y lid 25c. apiece for old hens, 
jiis offer, for 1 sold the pork to another for 7c., and de
livered it a half a mile from my door, 
would he classed as lights and fats. In the issue of t he 
16th Nov., the “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ quotes that class 
at $5.15.
classed as sows, for G£c.; "Farmer’s Advocate,” issue of 
16th, 4c. 
when 1
poultry house, taking a witness, and found I had 
cockerels hatched in the first week of June weighing 8 
lbs.
” Farmer ” can have t he whole hunch if he finds one 
amorrg them under G’J lbs., live weight, 
average them up at 7 lbs. each ; 
feathers, that leaves G lbs fit 8c.

\N b v sell just as good at from 20c. to.40c. per

1 did not take

a ix-Ær... - jj. ...77"rin- . .*’■ * - - ... My hogsF
"V... -11 

“1 m
ItI My neighbor sold his, which would bedian stock is subjected.

covered by the protest are that Canadian herd 
stud book registrations are ignored, while those of Great 
Britain, of Europe and New Zealand are recognized ; 
that no provision is made for the application of the

i in 
ting 
ulur SoThe chicks were to be plucked weight, 

read 1 ‘ Farmer’s ” letter, 1 went to theJn A-Vvi
an?

.
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heir 
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B^tuberculin test, and that, under existing ! S. customs 
regulations, Canadian stock cannot be sold in the 
United States, even for breeding purposes, without the 
payment of duty, no provision being made for taking

and

■u I have about ten of those cockerels left, and
if'1 4 Say we 

dock one pound for 
which would be 48c.

show,out of bond stock sold at the
that animals so sold would have to be returned to 
Canada and reshipped, the buyer being required to make 
oath that lie is a citizen of the C. S. and that the

i

Lfas&jL- pa i r V
As for those bringing, butter a long distance, getting 

the Same as those close at hand, the difficulty can 
easily lie explained ; e. g., a farmer from 10 miles out 
comes into one of t he hotels and asks if they will take

stock is for his own use for breeding purposes and not 
that the t inted States Government will notfor sale ;

ft cognize their own herd hook certificates for customs 
purposes, and that the American Short horn Association 
imposes a fee of $100 for the registration of animals

Resolutions
t lie caterer will say. ” Yes, if you bring 

I will give you 17c. per ll>.”
his but ter ;
say 50 lbs. per week,
On Saturday the butter is taken in and the money re- ' • m

: , : -,

:Great Britain. we re
was inadvisable, under these*

imported from • '7
madopted declaring that it

* If those nearreived for it without any more trouble.
at lia ml get more, and they do, It is because it is 
taken to the cottagers’ doors ;

to make an exhibit of Canadian stock I 
these restrictions were greatly

circumstances, 
at St. Louis, unless 
modified, as, instead of encouraging trade, the terms of 
entry were calculated to frustrate business between the 

A committee was appointed to formu-

-6

or the caterer for a 
hotel comes in a hurry to get some, and an he is un
able to go to bis customer's dairy 10 miles out, he is

Not a few cottagers

U.
MAG1STRAND (IMP).

Shorthorn bull. Calved December 28th, 1991. Of I he Mari 
gold family. Mr. Duthic’s highest-priee calf this 

year was of same family. Imported 1 y W. I).
Fla»t. To he sold at Hamilton, Ont., 

on Januiry 20th, 1991.
Gossip, page 1091.)

two countries, 
late the protest, and another committee was selected to 
visit St. Louis and lay before the exposition authorities

But ns the time for

obliged to pay the higher price, 
bring butter with them from Toronto market; some of 
them say it costs them 17c. at their cottage home in

I do not believe that

ion- 
boll 
irst 
few 
tely 
le a 
cas. 
t is 
the 
nts 
;on-

(Seethe finding of t he meeting, 
preparation is short and the delay which the undoing 
of all these difficulties, where so many conflicting in
terests are concerned, will necessarily lie long and the 
outcome uncertain,

Muskoka, which is a low price, 
the visitors will continue much longer to bring these
articles in with them that they can get here, for what

I do not think

v i

1

I

1 hey get here is decidedly better, 
there is another district in Ontario that can boast of

be considered practically and the reason for 
f affairs existing, referring

towards the Society, 
the unfortunate condition

> the hostility shown by that official, as also the with-
1902 to the

it may
settled that there will be no 
Canada nt St. Louis.

Commissioner
exhibit fromli v e-st (ick good buttn makers than can 

J. J . A.
ofa great er percent age 

our1 wonderfully beautiful Muskoka district.
the usual grant of $650 forholding of

Society, due to the Society's insistence on the exercise 
of the dearly-valued prerogative

Forestry Association.
Don’t overlook the fact that you may obtain a 

a,,,i carried, en- cash commission on new subscriptions Instead of 
premiums, if you prefer to do so. Wouldn’t this 
be a good way of securing “ pin-money ?”

if s* lectin g their ownîere Canadian Forestry Ass<>The annual meeting of t i 
ciatiun will be held in Toronto, March HMI, and 11th.

if tin* United
A motion was then putxas secret ary

(busing the Secretary and asking for the assistance >fses,
ear-

>f the leading forestersSeveralnext.
•States are to lx; imite,!, and papers uill he read In 
prominent Canadian lumbermen

udri’ to procure passes 
all roads in the Province.

the Minister of Agriculture in 
for the Secretary overjro- and scientific experts.
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South Perth, Ont. Tender Fruits and TransportationImproved Threshing.
The ideal weather, which all 

erally favored us lias continued 
Seldom have we had

Fruit Inspector Sc river, who was stationed at Win
nipeg for some time, has returned to Montreal greatly 
impressed with the prosperity of the West, and it, 
possibilities ns a market for choice fruit, 
lui study of the trade in Winnipeg, he has come t. 
same

summer has so gen- 
even to this late fjate. 

so general an autumn giving 
ample opportunity for even the most tardy to get the 
plowing all finished, the roots up and the stock under 

And now, when the earth is at last in the 
iron grip of Jack Frost, we notice that there are still 
some who

In answer to W. J. Derby, Grey Co., in November
In the \ irinity 

Staff a
2nd issue of “ Farmer s Advocate " : 
of StafTa a company was formed called the

They purchased a separator, with a
After

Threshing Co. 
self-feeder, straw-cutter and a proper wind stacker 
attached to itpiirom the Geo. White & Sons Co., of 
London.
the wind stacker does the work of six men. The straw -

t lie
conclusion as the ” Farmer’s Advocate,” that the 

fruit-growers of Eastern Canada will be able to capt 
and retain a good share of the Western business, if 
they con only lay down their goods in as good condi
tion ns that from California, Oregon, Washington and 
British Columbia.

cover.

'ire
are not ready for the change. We also

notice that they are* the ones who do not make farming 
pay very well.

It i*s a great labor-saving machine, because

And how could it be otherwise, 
farmer receives his wealth directly from the hand of 
nature, and though of ever-changing mood, yet she 
never fails to punish the dilatory and to remind him 
that her generous gifts must only be obtained by 
ceasing vigilance. *

The
cutter is attached to the rear, and the knives cut the

The straw is cut as fast 
and makes excellent fodder and 

I have used it since the stock has been

The Western fruit is larger and 
higher colored, hut has not the juclness and flavor of 
the eastern article, and as the greater number of resi
dents of Winnipeg came originally from Eastern Can-

full width of the separator, 
as it is threshed, 
bedding.un-

ada, they naturally prefer the fruit to which they have 
been accustomed. The Winnipeg dealers are practically 
unaminous in demanding that all fruit, particularly the 
tender varieties, shall he packed In boxes similar to 
those used by Californian shippers. None of the tender 
fruits, except grapes, have given results at all satis
factory when shipped in baskets, 
eastern fruit examined by Mr. Sc river, he found from

stabled, and it is giving good results. The machine 
is driven by a 20-h.-p. traction engine manufactured by 
the Robt. Bell Engine Co., of Scaforth. The outfit is 
handled by two men. The engine draws the separator 
from place to place, and, by the use of a rope and 
pulleys, draws it into the barn. The terms for thresh-

JAS. HILL.

J he sudden change in the weather this week marked 
the time for the housing of the stock for the winter. 
Most of the pastures have been cropped rather close 
during the dry weather of the past two months, and 
many of the cattle are rather thin m consequence. We 
think it was a wise precaution that some took in feed
ing their corn in the pasture-field, 
night, and fed white turnips and 
doubtless reap the benefit before spring, 
those who had the silo were forearmed.

In every car ofing is $2.00 per hour. 
Perth Co., Ont.

Some housed at

.. u

mm* ■1
3*

They will 
Of course.

straw. forty to one hundred baskets broken and the contents 
ruined. On the contrary, not a single broken box 
found in any carload of Western fruit.Suggested Barn Plan. was 

In those
cars every tier of boxes is braced as soon as completed 
with stout uprights, and there is practically no injury 
to the fruit from pressure or jarring. This fruit is, 
of course, picked before fully ripe, and carefully 
wrapped in paper so as to stand a long trip. Even 
in the case of apples, the Winnipeg merchants want 
tender fall varieties, such as Alexanders, Snows and 
McIntosh Reds, and even fancy winter apples, like 
Spies and Baldwins, put up in forty-pound boxes

It is so much
easier to dip into the cut corn right at the animals' 
heads than to cut it by hand, and then hitch up and 
draw it to the pasture.

ww \A/
\

To those who keep a large 
number of cows, these careful practices show the best 
results in the milk pail, 
eilo has come to stay, although there are some who, 
if interviewed at the time of filling it, when there are 
a hundred and one other things waiting to be done, will 
tell us we

Cattle Stable 16'x40' D
Manure. Passage

DAnd we believe that the
___ LiEJJLf/L

! w
may have it for thf drawing away, that 

there is more work connected with it than gives profit 
in the end.

T r,£A
- The transportation problem is a far more serious 

Mr. Bunting, President of the Ontario Fruit
growers' Association, pointed out, a couple of weeks 
ago, that the freight on a carload of fruit from Hamil-

And it is a mooted question whether, 
in sections such as this, where we can grow roots and 
straw of such excellent quality, it Is advisable to as
sume the expense of building a special repository in 
addition to the present root-house, sharing the no small 
expense of corn harvester, engine and ” blower,” with 
the gangs of men and the labor equal to a threshing. 
Perhaps the editor can tell us what is the latest from 
the experiment stations regarding the relative feeding 
value of the two kinds of fodder.

D Feeding Passage 6' D one.

*A N G_ EH
Passage box 

8' 6'x6‘
£m Ca St ton to Winnipeg is nearly $2oO, and the express rate 

$400.
was given by Mr. Scriver.

L E ALLT T
An illustration of how these rates work out

A consignment of pears, on 
which the express charges amounted to sixty cents per 
basket, was being sold in Winnipeg while he was there 
for se\enty-fi\e cents per basket.

Gutter

E> Manure: Passage 10 D

m -
In other words, the

express company got four-fifths of the selling price of 
the fruit. It may he remarked that these pears would have 
brought at least twenty-five cents per basket in Hamil
ton or Toronto.

1Lr

Although our apple crop was not large this season, 
the quality was above the average, and yet there was 
very little sale for them outside the local market, 
seems a great pity, since our forefathers went to the 
expense of planting large orchards, we are unable to 
reap the benefit, 
produce a fine quality for local consumption, or else 
cut out the trees as cumherers of the ground.

D D

D i'll Itfl r- The lake-and-rail route, say via 
Sarnia and Fort William, is about eighteen cents per 
basket cheaper than all rail, but this en volves handling 
the fruit four times oftener, and the number of baskets 
broken owing to rough usage is so great that the 
cheaper route is really no advantage.

Feed 
Room .

!5'x 26'

Cb

fe

■

r,

Box 
14' x 20'

The only remedy is better care to

yv■ J. H. B.

British Columbia Institute Report.
ft-.

1 hese transportation rates would not be considered 
so extortionate by eastern shippers if the 
rushed forward with all possible despatch. But they are 
not only delayed on the road ; frequently, owing to the 
congestion of freight at Winnipeg, cars of tender fruit 
are left standing for days in the yards before they 
run up to the city, 
establishments have switches right up to the rear of 
their buildings, still they each find it necessary to keep 
a man

D
cars were

The fourth annual report of British Columbia Farm
ers' Institute, together with a report of the fifth an
nual convention of the Central Farmers’ Institute of 
the Province, has just come to hand, 
membership is now 1,591, being an increase of 159 
over the previous year.

During the year addresses were delivered by promi
nent Institute speakers from Ontario and from the ad
joining States to the south, and several of these ad
dresses, being both practical and instructive, have been 
published in the report.

At the last annual meeting of the Central Institute 
a number of questions affecting the agricultural

Passage 6'0 Feed
Bins

firfc The Institute are
Box
10' x 10’

■ Nearly all the large wholesale

Jk

. ,

■

1

m■ °/N
who does nothing else except hunt up missing 

cars and try to get them switched Into a position to 
unload.

Horse Stalls 5
:

J Box
D/iO'x !0'

88 EASTERN AUI’LES IN WINNIPEG.
Fruit Inspector Scriver says that the quality of the 

XXX apples shipped to Winnipeg from the east has been 
very good, and merchants express themselves as well 
pleased with this season's business.

D
!■

pros
perity of the Province were brought uo and pretty 
thoroughly discussed, 
difficulty in getting many B. C. farmers to adopt up- 
to-date methods us elsewhere.

■I
>v*40' w

There appears to be the usual Apples were sell- 
ing at about $4.00 per barrel, with fancy varieties still 
higher. Fancy Fameuses from Quebec 
year exceptionally large and free from scab, were in 
good demand at $6.00, and Ontario Snows at $5.00. 
Retailers and consumers, in both city and country, 
seemed to want only first-class fruit, and were willing 
to pay for it. The same could scarcely be said of the 
middlemen, who naturally tried to buy in the 
as low a figure as 
European markets

The accompanying plan of combination barn 
(40x84 feet) was designed for a farm of 100 
150 acres, and could be modified, 
asks that suggestions, showing how it could be 
improved, and plans, which readers consider

Agriculture has here
tofore figured too much as an unimportant industry, 
and the adoption of a more scientific system in the 
breeding and management of live stock has 
ceived the consideration it

which are this
to

The author
not re- 

It is generally 
thought, however, that a change is in sight, and the 
time may not be far distant when British Columbia 
agriculturists will figure prominently in the Dominion.

should. pref
erable for the purpose, be sent the “ Farmer's 
Advocate.” We would be glad to receive 
us they would be a great help to others in 
paring for next year's building operations.

such, 
11 re-

: east at
possible. Exporters to the 

paying as high as $2.25 perQuebec Crops. are
barrel, said Mr. Seri and, consequently, Winnipeg 

fruit at $1.85, which 
they had been considering as about the limit in price.

In speaking Qf the apple 
Scriver mentioned that

National Military Camp. buyers could not get the bestThe Department of Agriculture of the Provincial 
Government issued a special report on the harvests 
gathered in this Province this

Sir Frederick Borden, the Canadian Minister of 
Militia, has concurred in the purchase of 30,000 
in the Gatineau Valley, about forty miles from 
for a permanent central training camp for the militia. 
One thousand men, comprising all branches of 
ice. will

■
It says that ayear.

much better output has been realized than was expected 
at the time of the drought last spring, 

time it

trade in general, Mr. 
this year, especially, there is 
apples, and there would be a 

mu( ^ gleater call for them if buyers could be sure of what 
tiny wire getting.. At present, this grade is very un-

In (luality. and it is a question if the Fruit Marks 
Act should

acres
Ottawa, a good demand for XX

At that was expected the highest yield 
realized would be 65 8 per cent, of the average yield. 
The good weather prevailing throughout the 
however, the report adds, brings up the yiel 
per cent.

the serv-
camp each year from May

1
occupy the toOctober.summer, 

cK to 72
was

not more clearly define its characteristics 
packers are putting up XX 

tmailv equal to XXX, and they find it a hardship to 
compete with nil 
legally marked \\

A Reminder. Some large1 In* products in which the greatest gain 
made were wheat, barley, potatoes and fruits.

A large acreage would have been secured had m t 
the lower parts of the Province been affected again with 
a severe drought in the earlier part of the autumn. 
The yield of apples and other fruits was much below 
the average.

I fruit that Is
The Indians predict a very cold winter, though with 

They say the sorts of culls,little
enormous houses this fall

which may now besnow. muskrats aie building

SHIRRING FRUIT IN BOXES. 
I ruit shipp.-d in 

escape hi 
bulge to the

boxes or cases does not always 
t uisitig, because there is frequently considerable 

«Mnd when the boxes are stacked up 
butt om

The new crop of wheat from the Argentine 
public will not begin to move until about Febru
ary, but favorable reports coming from th. ,e am 
said to have a depressing effect on Liverpool 
prices.

Re-Russia’s Wheat Crop Short. t <>ps 
wav, 

upp**r lav.'i;,
■ in the usuel 

t he downward, the weight of 
ce uses considerable pressure on the 

. ....... ' i!i\ is this the case when the boxes
According to statements made in the Russian 

been a very bad harvest,
news-

and
There

papers, there has 
it will be necessary to purchase wheat, abroad.

M ore
].• •{ v sufficient care to ensure that each 

"'f'nï strips of the one below. It 
' '• ' v the Fruit Division that it might 

T ' o boxes,- on their sides in the car, 
would be no weight on the bulged 

■■ fruit-packers and exporters in 
w testing this plan of shipping. 

'*• investigations will be awaited 
XV. A. CLEMONS

is great distress among the rural population, and 
peasants will be forced to sell their rattle because of 
the lack of forage.

f! MV'l"
many

has ; .According to an estimate of the wheat 
III the Province of Ria/.an, the hay Germany, made by the grain trade of 

crop is two million quintals below li nt of last year.
'The harvest in Siberia is very bad.

crop of 
VI 'nun-t h

try, 160,000,000 bushels may be expected 
pared with 174,000,000 last year. The r e 
also shows a falling off equal to nearlv t 
five million bushels.

port i i 
Bur!in. - 
and 
will,

T*r.v ■

■
new rye is 

which has. ni ready had -found to be mixed with ergot 
poisonous effects.
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the week ending November 14th, Woodall & ro. says : 
Receipts, including boxes, arc equal to 111,731 barrels,

: which, for one week, is a record supply.
excellence and good condition, however, more than saved 
the situation, and had a fair proportion arrived in the 

The live-stock trade has been more active of late, early part, what must be considered a satisfactory re
sult would have been improved upon, 
doubt that the trade and the country generally are on 
apples, and so long as good reliable fruit is obtainable 
it docs not appear probal.de that the demand will fall 
off, and this week's results go to prove it. All that is 
wanted is sound quality and condition, with which no 
serious reduction in values should occur this side of the 

The market opened with small 
later, the excessive

Winter Fair Program me. MARKETS. 81Secretary Westervolt lias issued a very 
plete programme of the events in connection with 
the Ontario Winter Fair, to take place at Guelph, 
Ont., on December 7th to 14th, the entries for 
which largely exceed those of any former year, 
the entries in the beef cattle division alone being 
164, as compared with 95 last year, whilè the 
live poultry entries run about 3,000. The judg
ing of beef cattle, sheep and bacon hogs will 
commence on Tuesday, December 8th, at 1 p.m., 
other classes on Wednesday, at 10 a.m.; poultry, 
Tuesday, 9 a.m. Bacon hogs will be killed at 
8 a.m. Wednesday. This will not be open to the 
public, but the exhibit of carcasses will be open to 
the public Wednesday evening, Thursday afternoon, 
and Friday morning.

The generalcom-

W

Toronto Markets.
Hogs, however, con-especially in the export business, 

tinue to decline, being from fifteen to twenty-five cents 
lower than in Montreal.

There is no

Cqttle for winter feeding still 
sell steadily, although the numbers are falling off. The 
Ontario grain trade continues dull, but British quota
tions display a firmer tone.

Quotations on the Toronto stock markets are : 
Cattle—Exporters, best, $4.25 per cwt. ;

l&WM,
a

' V-'j,

medium to 
$4 to $4.25 ;

Christmas holidays. ■■
■Wm

$3.90 ; export bulls, best,good,
medium, $3.50 to $3.85 ;

supplies and an advancing tone ;
export cows, $3.40 to $3.60. quantity caused a decline of Is. 6d. to 2s. per barrel.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked lots of butchers', Yesterday’s sale opened with a very active demand, 
1,100 to 1,175 lbs, each, equal in quality to the best prices showed a further slight decline, and closed
exporters, are worth $4.30 ; good, 
good, $3.50 to $3.75 ; common, $3 ; 
ferior, $2.25 to $2.65.

$4.00 ; fair to 
rough to in

quiet for anything but choice parcels, the fall on the 
week generally being about 2s. per barrel, a feature 
being the demand for common qualities at above their

Exhibits will be made by the Poultry Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricultural College, and by 
the Poultry Division of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture.

A large number of ,tlie Ontario Farmers’ Insti
tutes have again affiliated with the Winter Fair, 
and the Farmers’ Institutes will be well repre- 

It will also be the “round-up” for Jn-

1,150Feeders.—Steers of good quality, 1,050 to 
lbs. each, $3.20 to $3.80.

Stockers.—One-year-old to two-year-old steers, 400 
to 700 lbs. each, $2.75 to $3 ; off-colors and of poor 
breeding quality, of same weights, $1.50 to $2.50 per

comparative values. mReceipts are plenti- 
Quotatlons : 

Baldwins,

Apples.—Prices here are steady, 
ful, and a good demand is reported.
Baldwins, first, per barrel., $1.50 to $2.00;

75c. to $125; Spys, firsts, per 
Spys, seconds, per bbft., 75c. to 

per bid., $1.50 to $2.00 ;

seconds, per bbl , 
bbl., $1 50 to $2.00 ;

sonted. 
stitute lecturers. cwt.

_Milch cows and springers are worthMilch Cows 
$30 to $50.

Calves, $2 to $10 each, or from $4 to $5.50 per

G reenings, firsts,$1.25 ;
(1 reenings, seconds, per bbl., 75c. to $1.25.

The Toronto Poultry and Produce Co. quote prices 
for produce which held good up to the 28th of Novem-

dressed,

A strong and active committee has been ap
pointed to secure accommodation for visitors who

A competent 
lie will

may not find room in the hotels, 
man will be in charge of this work, 
have an office in the City Hall, close to the fair 
building, where persons can see him at once on 
arrival in Guelph, 
for accommodation beforehand, should write to

cwt.

:

■

Chickens, per lb., live 7$c. to 8$c. ;
, 4 $c. to 5c. ; dressed,

Sheep—Prices, $3.30 to $3.40 per cwt., for ewes,
Spring lambs from $4

her :
8£c. to 9c. 
5c. to 6c.

and bucks at $2.50 to $2.75. Fowl, per lb.,
Ducks, per lb., live, 7*0. to 8*c. ; dressed, 
Geese, per lb., live, 6c. to 6*c. ;

7c. to 8c.. Turkeys, per lb., live, 9c. to 11c. ;
Butter.—Best one-pound prints, 19c. to

to $4.25 per cwt.
Hogs.—Best select bacon hogs, not less than 160 

lbs., nor more than 200 lbs. each, off cars. $5 per cwt.; 
lights and fats, $4.75 ; sows, $3.50 to $3.75 ; and 10c. to 12c 
stags, $2 to $2.50 per cwt.

Persons wishing to arrange dressed.8c. to 9c.
dressed.

Janies Hewer, Secretary Reception Co nmittee, 
Guelph.

The annual meeting of the Western Ontario 
Poultry Association will be held in the City Hall, 
Thursday, Per. 10th, at 1.30. The annual meet
ing of the American Leicester Association on 
Thursday evening, at 7 p.m.; the annual meeting 
of tie Canadian Hereford Cattle-breeders’ Associa
tion, December 9th, at 10.30 ; and the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ 
Association, December 9th, at 1 .30.

The programme for live-stock meetings is the 
best ever presented, and includes the names of an 
exceptionally strong staff of expert and practical 
breeders, judges and teachers in the various de
partments of agriculture, stock breeding and feed
ing, dairying and poultry raising, 
guished visitor, in the person of Col. W. R. Fer
guson, of Perth, Scotland, who is to judge fat 
cattle at the Chicago International, is expected 
to take part in the lectures and discussions. 
Hon. Sidney Fisher and lion. .John Dry den, Min
isters of Agriculture, will deliver addresses. The 
Ontario Experimental Union will hold its annual 
meeting at the O. A. C. on Dec. 9th, at 1.30.

The Women’s Institute convention will be held 
on Dec. 8th and 9th.

tub, 17c. ;choice large rolls, 17c. to 19c. ;
Eggs.—Strictly new-luid, per

21c. ;
received on commission.PRODUCE.
dozen, 20c. to 23c.

The Canadian Produce Co. quote prices, good until 
choicest fattened, dressed, 

choice, plump, 
chickens, 

3J lbs. and over, 
ditto, dressed, 

each, live or

There was a fairly steady tone in wheat here, but 
oats and barley are easier. Buckwheat is firmer. December 4th : Chickens,

choice, plump, live, 9c. ;
chickens, ordinary, live, 5c. ;

Business is stillOther lines show little or no change, 
very dull, as the deliveries at outside points are light.

of an export de- 
Prices of No. 2 red, white

11c. ;
dressed, 10c. ; 
ordinary, dressed, 
each, live,
7*c. ; hens, 
dressed, 3c. ; 
live or dressed, 8c. ; 
8c. ; turkeys, young, 
dressed, 11c. ; 
dressed, 8c.

■H
Wheat.—Ontario—In the absence 

mand, the tone is dull, 
and mixed, 77c. to 77*c. for milling, 
and steady at 73c. for No. 1, east, and 72c. for No. 2. 

Goose is dull at 70c. for No. 2, east. 
Manitoba—No. 1 hard is scarce and the market is 

Squint. It is quoted at 90c. on track, lake ports ; No.
2 northern, 83c. to 83*c. ;

6.So
under

ducklings (1903), 3* lbs. and over, each, 
live or dressed.

Spring is quiet

east. geese, young, 
live, 10c. ; 

turkèys, old, live, 7c. ;
turkeys, young, 

turkeys, old,
1 nôrthern, 86c. ; No. 
and No. 3 northern, 79*c. to 80c., on track, lake ports. 
Milling-in-transit price for each grade is 6c.

Corn.—Canadian is not offering at all freely, and the
American is

A distin-
more.

Chicago Markets.
Nov. 23—Cattle—Good to prime steers, 

to medium, $3.50 to $4.80 ;
cows, $1.50 to $4.25 ; 

canners, $1.50 to $2 40;

quotation is nominal at 42c., cars, west, 
steady.
at 53*c., and No. 3 mixed at 53c., in car lots on the

Chicago,
No. 2 yellow is quoted at 54c., No. 3 yellow stockers$5.50 ; poor

heifers, 
bulls, $2 to

çind feeders, $2 to $4 ;
$2 to $4.50 ;
$4.25' ; calves, $2.50 to $7.25.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $4.40 to $4.55 ;
rough heavy, $4.15

track, Toronto.
Oats are easier, prices showing a decline of *c.

1 white are quoted at 30c., east, 29*c. middle freights,
No. 2 white are quoted at

No.
good s

eh'#S
to choice heavy, $4 40 to $4.50 ;

light, $4.20 to $4.45.
to choice wethers, $3.50 to $4.35 ;

native lambs.

and 28*c. high freights, 
lc. less.

Barley.—Market weaker, and prices lc. to 2c. lower ; 
No. 2, 42c., middle freights. No. 3 extra is quoted at 40c., 
middle freights, and No. 3 at 39c.,

IÜto $4.40 ;
Sheep—G ood 

fair to choice mixed, $2.75 to $3.50 ;
■

A Tale of the West. and 38c.,east. $3.75 to $5.50.The “ Blood Lillies ” is the title of 'he latest 
story of W. A. Fraser, the virile Canadian author 
whose previous productions, such as Mooswa,
“ The Outcasts,” “ Thoroughbreds,” etc., 
givep him a place of deserved distinction 
vivid portrayer of outdoor life and action, 
one before us is a graphic revelation of that early 
life in the Canadian West when the Indian and 
the trader dominated the scene at Fort Donald 
and thereabouts, where the events of this tale 

It depicts those crude days when

middle freights.
Rye.—No. 2 quoted at 51c. 

middle freights, and 49c. high freights.
Peas.—Steady at 62c. Jow freights, 61c. middle 

freights, and 60c. high freights, for No. 2. $5.25 ; shipping, $4.10 to $4.85 ;
Flour —There is nothing doing in Ontario grades for $3.50 to $4.75 ; heifers, $3 to $4.35 ; 

export, owing to the poor cable enquiry. The offerings to $3 60 ; bulls, $2.50 to $4 ;
are very light. Holckrs of 90 per cent, patents ask 52.50 to $3.75.
$3.10, in buyers’ bags, f. o. b. main lines Hogs—Heavy, $4.50 to $4.60 ,

Dealers here would not pay more than $3.05. 54 60.

low freights, 50c. Buffalo Markets.
'have 

as a 
The

East Buffalo, Nov. 23.—Cattle—Prime steers, $5 to
butchers’ steers, 

cows, $2.25 
stockers and feeders, *

1mixed, $4 50 to

west.
Manitoba flour is steady at $4.55 for first patents, 
$4.25 for second patents, and $4.15 for strong bakers , 

the track, Toronto.
Mill Feed.—Quiet and steady

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $4.50 to $5.65 ;
wethers, $4 to $4.25 ; 

sheep, mixed, $1.50 to $3.(5

year-
ewes.

were enacted, 
the Crée and the Hudson’s Bay factor, the daunt
less representatives of the church and the perpe
trators of bloody villainies, the half-breed and the

incoming, civilization,
It is a

alings, $4.25 to $4.50 ; 
$3.35 to $3.60 ; ‘l'on

Ontario grades are 
unchanged at $17 for shorts and $13.50 for bran in 

Manitoba feed is quoted at $20 for
Montreal Markets.of anrepresentatives

wrought out the fieice problems of life, 
story breathing the freshness of prairie life, 
does for the M’est of those days what Kipling has 

it is a story to read on a night 
howls outside the cosy home.

credit

bulk, cars west, 
shorts and $18 for bran, in car lots, bags included, on

Montreal, Nov. 23.—Prime beeves, $5.25 to $5.75 ;
common cattle, $2.25 

Fat hogs,

and
good mediums, $3.75 to $4.00 ; 
to $3.75, and canners at $1.50 to $2 00.the track Toronto. 

Baled Hay.— 
Baled Straw 

per ton.

Car lots, on track, $9 to $9.50 per ton. 
—Car lots, on track, are quoted at $5

done for India, 
when the storm
Beautifully printed and illustrated, it is a 
to the publishing house of Mm. Briggs, 1 oronto.

$5.10 to $5.25.

British Cattle Market.SEEDS.

■- 1

London, Nov. 21.—Live cattle steady at 9*c. to. 
1)1,.. per 11). ; Canadian steers, 9c. to 10jc. per lb. : 
refrigerator beef, HJc. to 8»c. per lb. Sheep steady. 
11c. to 12c. per lb. Lambs, 13c. to 13 *c., dressed

There is no demand for alsike,
bushel, 

Red clover is

Business is quiet.
for which the price is still $4.50 to $5.50 per 
with choice samples slightly higher, 
steady at $5.25 to $0 per bushel, with choice stock 

Timothy is quiet at $2 to $3 per

Beet Sugar Convention.
Beginning on Nov. 21th, a four-day beet sugai 

held at Berlin, Ont., where theconvention was 
Ontario Sugar Beet Company’s splendid plant is

600 barrels of 
Many valuable 

Prof. IL liai court re-

■1a
weight.somewhat dearer. 

cwt. tin operation, turning out ;>00 or 
line granulated sugar per day. 
addresses were delivered, 
ported finding the Berlin and Redpath sugai s 
identical in quality and sweetness.

Be yourself. Don’t 
You can only fool one per- 

Honcsty is not the best policy.
There is a piety 
By the infinite

Be genuine.DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter.—There is an active demand for 

and dealers report prices steady : 
creamery

” Be sincere.
the best 
creamery

try to fool people, 
son—yourself.
Honesty is the best principle, 
that is skin-deep, 
standard only the good man is great ; only the

• O God, make me real,’ 
You will need to pray that

grades, 
prints, 21c. to 22c. ; 
dairy, pound rolls, 
16c. to 18c. ;

solids, 19c. to 20c. ; 
dairy, tubs, best, 

to medium, 12c. to 15c.
Shun it. I17c. to 19c. ;

The Christmas Number. dairy, common Isincere man successful.steady and unchanged, with a 
Quotations : 

cheese, twins, per lb..

Cheese.—Prices are 
small amount of stock moving.

lookout for the next issue of the 
Christmas number.

it is already large, per lb., life, to ll*c. ; 
lljc. to life.

Be on the cheese. prayed a young man. 
prayer often.” _____

Wives, help your husbands and sons by send
ing In the names of new subscribers to the 
Farmer’s Advocate, and thus obtaining some of 

premium books on up-to-date farming.

Advocate ”—the“ Farmer’s
A large proportion of the work upon 
well advanced. Both in illustration and reading 

marvellously beautiful, entertaining
v

There is a quiet demand and receipts are 
Prices are unchanged

Poultrymatter it is 
C\ and instructive.

Ordinary geeserather heavy. . . . „
quoted at 7c. to 8c. per pound ; rough picked, <c.

and good, clean geese, with heads and wings
quoted at 16c. to 

chickens, 6c to

are
to 7Jc. ; 
off, at 8c.
11c. per lb. ;
8c., and hens, 6c. to 7c

■ 1

■

Premiums
On page 1095 of this issue arc 

list of.premiums for securing new 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” Additional premiums 
equally good value, will lie found on page ■> 
of last (Nov. 16th) is.-ue.

our
Turkeys, dressed,

ducks, 9c. to 10c. ;
are

Full particulars regarding the publication of 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” weekly after January

in 19 of our last

found a splendid 
subscribers for

1st, 1901, appeared on 
(Nov. 16th) issue.

page 
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Christmas Gifts.could stretch himself, and wk be bullied by a lot of 
old tabbies.”QBrailüTë11

From the day of In's departure, when 
lie had left Miss Belinda hat lied in fears of anguish,

Now that Christmas season is near/ 
hints on making Christinas gifts may

" lint our tokens of com

e
he seasonhad heal’d nothing of him ; and here upon the 

threshold stood Mary Anne, with delighted eagerness 
in ia-r countenance, repeating,—

' our niece, mum from Meriker ’ "
And, with flu* words, her noire entered- 
Miss Belinda put lier hand to her heart.
The

Kmerson says :able.
pliaient and love are for t lie most part barbarous. 
Kings and other jewels are not gifts, but apologies 
for gifts.
Therefore, the poet brings his poem ; the shepherd, 
his lamb ; the farmer, corn ; the miner, 
the sailor, coral and shells ; the painter, his pit 
ture ; the girl, a handkerchief of her own sewing. 
This is right and pleasing . . But it is a
cold, lifeless business when you go to the shops 
I o buy me something which does not represent 

life and taldht, hut a goldsmith’s.” .

F , j

The only gift is a portion of thyself

a gem ,young Indy thus announced was the prettiest, 
and at the same time the most extraordinary-looking, 
young lady she had ever seen iq her life, 
contained nothing approaching this niece.

M : Slow bridge 
Her dress

very stylish that it was quite startling in ils 
her forehead

was so
effect ;
large, pretty eyes themselves, 
brown hair ;

was covered down to her
y r
Now, wo know that ninety-nine people out of awith curls of yellow- 

and her slender throat was swathed
hundred give, at Christmas, just such things as 
those which Kmerson has condemned.

round and round with a grant! scarf of black lace
Site made a step forward, and then stopped, look

ing at Miss Belinda.

There are
usually so many gifts to lie prepared, and so 
little time to prepare them in, and it is so easy 
just to run d.own to t lie store and buy them al
ready complete, 
which we buy are, after all, parts of ourselves to 
a certain extent, since they are, in a way, indexes 
of our taste, or our judgment, or our character. 
Nevertheless, in our heart of hearts, we feel that 
i he eminent philosopher is right, and t hat

Whatever the weather may lie 
Whatever the weather may he,
It s the song ye sing and the smile ye 
I liai s making the sunshine everywhere, 
Whatever the weather may lie, my dear. 
Whatever 1 lie weather may lie.

Her eyes suddenly, to Miss 
Belinda's amazement, tilled with tears.

my dears,

" Jlidn’t 
I he letter ? ”

■' The—the letter ! ” faltered Miss Belinda, " What 
letter, my—my dear ? ”

” Pa's,” 
didn’t. ’ ’

you," she said,—• ‘ oh, dear, didn't you get
And, too, we argue that gifts

iSpI.

m-....

was the answer. ” Oh ! 1—.1 \\ hit combe 1 ti ley see you

And she sank into the nearest chair, putting her 
hands up to her face, and beginning to cry outright.

she said. ” We were 
coming to surp-prise you, and travel in Kurope ; but 
the mines went wrong, and p-pa 
back to Nevada.”

our

AxFAIK BA H MARIAN. gifts should really he hits of our own lives 
plucked out and given to those we love; little 
things that we have made with our own fingers, 
or planned in our own minds.

I—a m Octnvia B-liassctt,”

BY FlilXCKf none s n x />■ i • r a k r r. For those who 
wish to give in this way, the following hints may 
prove useful :

C A Ij E N 1) A K S :

>bilged to gowas

r, 1
(TIAPTKU 1. The mines 7 ” gasped Miss Belinda.

” S-silver-mlnvs,” wept Octuvia. 
scarcely landed when l’iper cabled, and pn hud to turn 
I nick.

N O. 1.—Get some thick 
Cut out four oblong leaves

Miss -Octnvia Bassett. ” And we had
water-colored paper, 
of any size desired, having the set of four, of 
course, of the same size. Finish each about the 
edge prettily, by ” pinking,” or tracing with 
some running design In water colors, 
leallets, now paint in water colors some design to 
represent the seasons—winter, spring, summer and 
autumn.

Slowbridge had been shaken tn its foundations.
It may as well he explained, however, nt the out

set. that it. would not have taken much of u sensation 
to give Slow bridge a great shock.
Slowhridge was not used to sensations, and was used 
to going on the even and respectable tenor of its 
regarding the outside world with private distrust, if 
not with open disfavor, 
trial to Slow bridge;—u sure trial.

11 wa s 
have lost his last dollar.”

something about shares, and he may

Miss Belinda sank into a chair herself.
Mary Anne, she said faintly, T bring me a glass 

of water.”

In the first, place.
Upon these

way.
Her tone was such that Octuvia removed her hand 

kerchief from her eyes, and sat up to examine her.
Are y mi frightened 7 ” she asked, in some alarm. 

Miss Belinda took

If you cannot paint, paste on each 
a little engraving or an unmounted photo (land- 
si ape or animals preferred), leaving room at the 
side or bottom upon which to trace the calendar 
part. I his may be done with olive-green ink, or 
gold or silver paint. If neither the engravings 
nor the photos are available, a quotation may be 
neatly written on each leaflet, and a design in 
pressed ferns, mosses or seaweed securely glued on 
each for ornament.

onelhe new mills had been aas;
On living told of 

the owners’ plan of building them, old Lady Theobald, 
who was the corner-stone of the social edifice of Slow
hridge,

a sip of the water brought by 
her handmaiden, replaced the glass upon the salver, 
and shook her head deprecalingly.

“ Not exactly frightened, inv dear,” she said, ” hut 
so amazed that 1 find it difficult to—to collect myself."

Octuvia put

II said, by a spectator, 
deathly pale with rage ; and

was to have turned
on the first day of their 

being opened in working older, she bud taken to her 
bed, and remained shut up in her darkened room for a 
week, refusing to see anybody, and even going so far 
as to send a scathing message to the curate of St. 
James, who

up her handkerchief again 
away a sudden new gush of tears.

to wipe
:

If shares intended to go down,” she said, ” 1 don't 

go down before we started, 
instead of waiting until we got over here, and then 
spoiling everything. ”

” Providence,
But she was interrupted by tile re-entrance of Mary

Lixst of all, [nit the leaflets 
two liltie rings pressed 

through the top, and slip through the rings a 
small chain or satin ribbon to hang the calendar 
up by.

NO. 2—A

together by meats ofwhy they couldn’tcalled in fear and trembling, because heI was afraid to stay away.
.

Kgysi"
” With mills and mill-hands ” her ladyship 

Mr. Biirmistone, the 
threw them together,

fin-
mi 11-owner, Will'll 

with mills and

my dear,”—began Miss Belinda.flounced to 
chance first
mill-bands come murder,
And she said it so loud, and with so stern an air of 
conviction, that

very attractive calendar may be 
made of birch-bark. lake a piece about nine 
inches long and seven wide. Tack it securely 
ft piece of thin hoard, or mount on very heavy 
caidboard. Bind the two all round with ribbon 
oi frame them in passe-partout. Ornament with 
pre.-sed mosses or seaweed, or outline upon it, 
in brown tints, some simple design representing 
Indian wigwams, or

massacre, and mob law.”
'lhe man from the Lion, 

what’s to be done with the trunks.
mum, wants to know 

There’s six of ’em, 
they're all that eavy as he says he wouldn't lift 

une alone for ten shilling.”

on

■ the two Misses Briar ton, 
of a timorous and fearful nature, dropped their hut- 
teied muffins (it was a t one of the tea-parties which 
were Slowbridge’s 
hysterically, feeling that

who were

” Six ! ’’ exclaimed Miss Belinda Whose areonly dissipation), and shuddered 
their fate was sealed.

I:
they 7 ”

that they might, any night, find three masculine mill- 
hands secreted under their beds

"Mine,” replied Octuvia 
go out to him. ”

Miss Belinda

Wait a minute. I'll some such device. N o vv,
attach to the whole a hunch of calendar leaves 
which

#8
with bludgeons. But 

and t he mill-bands were was astounded afresh by tile alacrity 
Willi which her niece seemed to forget iter trouble*, and 
rise to the occasion.

may be procured already printed, 
beaded tacks will do t he 
the

as no massacres look place, 
pretty regular in their habits, and even went so far as

Gilt-
attaching very nicely, if 

, - on a board, and will
also pin down the ribbons by which the calendar 
is to be suspended. A similar calendar may be 
made of chamois leather. A design traced upon 
< haniois in browns will resemble very closely the 
burnt-leather work now so much in vogue 

('OLKA US.—Pretty collars 
ialed In a dainty

iIn-si

1 •he girl ray lo the front door 
was quite used to directing her own affairs, 

and began to issue her orders.

calendar be mountedgab■
to send their children in Lady Theobald's free school, 
and accepted the tracts left 
whether they 
recoxered from

as «if sheweekly at their doors, 
could read or not , Slowhridge gradually 

t he shock of finding itself forced to 
exist in close proximity to mills, and was just settling 
itself lo sleep t lie sh ep of I lie just --again, 
have said, it was shaken to it

1 You will have 
^ ou might have known that, 

w here.”

to get another man," she said. 
Lo and get one some-■ ■ when, as 1

And when the man went olT, grumbling a little, 
such pci empt vmt

foil n da 1 ions.
w ho recei \ ed l he first 

was a decorous little

w are always appre- 
I he foundations for 

obtained in the store, all readv 
A little litre, or applique, some

i-v iilent l,v rather a I a less before 
ness, she turned to Miss Belinda.

It was Miss Belinda lb
Miss Belinda Bassett

■1 I w oman.
ina.v now hi 

to he trimmed.'Where must lie put them ? ” she asked. 
II did not seem to have occurred lo her 

her identity might lie doubted, and 
st aides, arise before her.

” I

maiden lady, who lived in a decorous lilt le house on 
High Street ( which narrow ribbon andwas considered nice that 

some slight ob-
a very genteel some in;

hetvssarx to transform these 
useful Christ mas gifts, 
one in less than an hour.
linen* "cm ‘ t H Tllk«/ a piece of fine white
, ( 111 ° |,,0(,,‘s 1,1 Uie size required for
uhot o is t 'iunrs' AliU'k * hl‘ portion which the 
■mbroiib i ° OCu,|,y' Ahm,t this. »ow work with 

n . U •> ' an-v design that pleases
noHyhemes and leaves are easy; so also
mini ■èd1,ïU,lM 0'' Xlul",s Cut ü,,t the portion 

|. , d |ll1lol°' nmi ,urn ‘>ack the edge
lhe mint-, ' ":l,TUW whitv fihbon. Tackhoard 0t ° h'n "'!■ 11 ,,im‘ Qf wy card-

h ,hr llllvn portion over this, arid
t he

V are all that is 
very pretty and 

Any handy girl can makehouse all liar life, liar father had lived 
also hud her grandfather, 
t an, from its doors two

in Slow bridge).SB She had lived in the same

Lfi afraid,” faltered Miss BelindaShe had gone ” that ti \ vui , to inkv
or throe times a week »f t hen will ha x e to be put i n t lie attic.” 

And in fifteen minutes fixeince she had been txventy . and she had had lier little «•f them xvere put in the 
“t n 11 st pod in theattic, and t he si x t h 1 he biggest

Him little spare chamber, and pretty Miss Octuvia had 
sunk into a puffy little chin t/.-covered easy -chair, 
her new lx found

tea-patties in its front parlor 
genteel Slow bridge entertainer 
Seven, breakfast ed at eight, 
at five, and gone 1

as often as any other 
She had risen at 

dined at two, taken tea xvhile <■ rein live you.
are

stood before herbed at ten, xxith such regularity 
lor lift y .wars, that to rise at eight, breakfast, at nine.

making Hu
ber equilibrium.Ü laudable

not
efforts to recover 

if her head xx ere
and

spinning round andtoh rev, and take tea at six, and gi 
on \ i need , be but

to bed at
«‘lex en. xx ouId. she xx as firmly 
tlx in the face of I 'rox idenev. ” 
her own (hut t h xx a rra n t . 
i magi nu what a 
xv hen , one a it ei noon, as 
coach from t lie Bln 
dashed- up
and t he Hex t minute t h 
open the door of the parlor, 
least preface,—

Your niece, mum, from ’ Meriker 
Miss Belinda got up, feeling that her knees really 

t rembled heneat h her.

to
as she put it. and

Coh -MjUvnt 1\ ,
t rcnior ami e\< i t omentI

- ■

CH \ 1 *11.11 II.is easy to 
seized her 

le- sut Wailing for her tea, a 
(lashed- or, at least, almost

it
I ;. 5-

lina rd
or:An x v ily1 n x estmen t, 

lhe natural resul t of these 
Belinda was moved to shed 

I hop.- you will 
say I was 
seen my bn 
of him.”

A ny xx ax ' ' 

elforts 
a fexv rears.

hackE of the caril-
placc another 

for a
Piece ol cardboard 

Imish, and glue on very 
imus to hang the frame 

" 1 tut of ardboard to make it 
SI I 1 ;v, little easel,

design in , ,ii UOLDEH. — Embroider a
M' "I"'" a piece of felt ;

e of very thick, grav
l""'ri cibi,on; at. the

' 11 ;. !i\ , urn)

ilia! Missw IIS.Ill II thet > Vi'f 
st r.-ngi\ 
>'P by , 
stand

back
• ’ti t in lilt !ethe '>>•, n young, lady 

handiim idea, Mary Anne, threw being too starlied 
1 liaxe

e\cuse mx 
see you,” she said 

r for thirty years, a nu I

■■Iorad t iif
not 

very f.-m
announcing, w i 1 hout the

VJ ■ ■
He said y ou 

very fond of you 
because he made 
him until lie 
w.iild wait unt 
y mi

w ere, ' ’ answ eivd ()(x jn

1 didn’t xvi it e to 

X OU !

or mount a| IV! ! y
vi nil n u

:too
up his mind 

was ;i rich man ;
not to 

and
letIn Slo w bridge, America was 

fact, was almost entirely ignored
quote Lady TheobiUd, ” the laws

line' sentiments revolut icnnry
know Americfins

upper end to 
at the back fasten a

not a | >| vox ed t •! iti
ns a country xx here, 

were loose, and 
It xx a s not 
which xv as 

were none to know : a ml 
had always felt a delicacy in 

xx ho had emigrated to 
youth, having first disgraced 

utterance ol the blasphemous remark 
h place w here a fellow

holdt hen
tu rn•mild I <»f tissuept«■ •me am

disappointed xx 1
to paper, cut the 

part, and 
■!<r. them look pretty. 

vl TY of cushion designs is 
matter how

gifts. . . Very
d Hollands, brown

lb-
go back w i t hout

1 ’nor, dear Mart in 
’ Hiii'li a

” Oh,
he doesn’t mind : 
you know.”

1 lie | tl'.-x ;
considered good taste- t <

unfortunate, ns there

'' nicked ’’t.

wept M■

■
t . Tn 1 tit* ' i 1 : d ,not

lour ney 1 ”
opmed her charming

he's come

Miss Belinda Bassett 
mentioning her only brother, 

I'd Stat

no plain,
1 -ark agit in!” she .,

:
s in his

■ 'lhe «•mbroidered in prêt tv 
•■v p.-nsive,

»
x yet pretty and 

rf checked “ shirting,” 
! white, in which each

t., get t ».(To Ho :’l t■

;.v
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OUR ELOWER CORNER.

1087
colored check is crisscrossed with 
Iloss. A very pretty one, which is, however, 
(fuite so useful,

4;"'hite cotton raine, whose bright carmine (lowers come in great 
Iirofusion : Incarnatn, with rose-colored flowers, 
which has been described as the " Ideal winter- 
flowering begonia " Manicata, with large, 
blotched leaves, and bluish-white flowers ; and 
Rubra, which ,grows so rapidly that it will fill a 
window in a couple of years. It may be said in 
passing that the flowering begonias are somewhat 
easier of culture than the Rex varieties.

Of the foliage begonias, which, when well 
grown are very effective pot plants, we may men
tion especially the Met allien, whose metallic luster 
is very attractive.

Before leaving the begonias, may it be repeated 
that they must be kept out of a hot, dry atmos
phere, if they are to be seen in their perfection. 
Moisture in the air, when not available by means 
of the cook stove, may be obtained by keeping a 
dish of water on the heater, but it is necessary to 
have it in some way, if the best results are to be 
obtained with this charming flower.

not
is made of white muslin, with 

spots at wide intervals which are covered 
with yellow embroidery silk, 
cover as this must be made like a slip, as it 
soils easily, and must be removed frequently to 
be washed.

PINCUSHIONS.—As a rule pin trays
A neat little- one,

||Fetr
Oil
im- Begoulas.over 

Such a cushion iUS.
I hvrv are lovers of begonias in plenty, but 

many are deterred from trying to keep these at-
aties

elf i#tractive plants by the fear that they are difficult 
to manage.

rd,
MMare morem ; 

lie
Begonias, however, are not hard to 

manage, provided they can lie kept from freezing. 
1 -ike all other watery-stemmed plants, they are. 
of course, rather susceptible to frost ; but are, at 
the same time,, peculiarly free from insect pests.

1 hey do excellently well if kept in a kitchen where 
there is plenty of steam: but they must not be ex
posed too much to the full glare of the sun. An 
eastern window suits them to perfection, as in it 
they get just the amount of mild morning sun
shine which will provide them with the rich color-

satisfactory than pincushions, 
however, which will not hold dust, is made of two
circles of pasteboard, over each of which has been 
stretched a piece of linen embroidered in a floral 
design.

»K m; a

' :'j8!
m3[IS

Fasten the two together. Put baby-
ribbon around to conceal the place where they 
are joined. Add a how and loops to hang it up
by. Now, all around the edge, put in glass
headed pins, black, white, blue, green, red, 
color which may possibly be needed to fasten 
ribbons, veils or laces.

A SPOOLBOAT— Make a little cat oe of bitch- 
bark. Bind it all around the edge with ribbon. 
Fill it with cotton spools, placed closely to
gether so that they will keep one another firm, 
and laced together with baby-ribbon.

A FL.ORAL OFFERING.—Start bulbs in little 
pots, or in half a cocoanut shell, suspended by a 
small brass chain. Crocus or paper-narcissus will 
do very well. Present the growing plant to 
your friend, and if it is not in bloom at Christ
mas, she will have all

Mit

a
as

everyare

■

K <;V '.I

Iso
rsy
ul-
fts ing so much admired in these plants. They will, 

however, do very well if set near a southern or 
western window on a table, drawn hack a little, 
so that while getting the full benefit of the day
light., the plants w ill not be exposed to the bright, 
continuous iajs of the sun. 
leaved varieties, in particular, must not he kept 
in the sun, which causes the leaves to become 
speedily discolored, 
be kept too close to the stove.

FLORA FERNLEAF.
to [Will I host- who have had especial success in dealing 

with any variety of house-plant kindly send in a de- 
tailed account of their method with such 7 ' We shall 
take much pleasure in publishing any short, practical 
articles of this nature.—F. F. J

Ixes
er.
ittt
jui
ves

a
Rex, or oi nameutal-

v/tie
Mrs. .1. W. I)., Bay view, Ont., writes : 

enclose some leaves of my house plants on which 
you will observe something that is killing them. 
I also have quite a large orange tree, and the 
same disease is on it. it was doing well until 
this summer, when there was a sticky substance 
came out on I he leaves until they would drip. 
Will you please tell me what it is that is on the 
plants, and a cure ? 
is killing the orange tree ? ”

The trouble with these plants is a very copi
nion one. They are simply infested with plant lice 
which drain them of their sap.

\m

•• iTS, Begonias, too, should never 
Too much heat, 

as well as too much dryness in the atmosphere, 
injures them. They succeed best in a temperature 
of from 60 to 70 degrees.

When [lotting hegonias (as, also, indeed, in the 
ease of all other plants) see that the pots, if new, 
have been thoroughly soaked, and, if old, that 
they have been well washed before being re-filled 
with earth. Small plants should never lie placed 

Usually, three-inch pots are quite
as the

the more pleasure inho
watching it bud and develop later on.

A IIANBY PRESENT.—Take three pieces of 
narrow ribbon, each about two feet long. Fasten 
them together at one end. 
several other ends fasten respectively, a small 
pair of scissors, a spool of thread, and a small 
emery hag. This contrivance is to be fastened 
by the united portion at. the belt when sewing.

Many other gifts might he mentioned were 
there space to write about them. Suffice it to 
say that, among others, neat laundry-hags, nice 
aprons (either fancy or work aprons), and oil
cloth medicine frames, in which numerous oil
cloth pockets are bound, labelled and fixed to a 
square of oil-cloth, which may be tacked in the 
bath-room or wash-room—all are gifts at once 
useful and sensible, and likely to be even more 
appreciated than trifles which look prettier, but 
may he used less.

1
lay

■

ick
At each of theves

of
-he

Also if it is the same thatith |ese
to in large pots.

large enough for the first [lotting; then, 
roots fill up the [lots, the plants should he re
moved into somewhat larger ones, 
having plants flower simply by reason of keeping 
them in too large pots.

The soil in which begonias are placed may con
sist of one-half leaf-mould, and equal parts of 
good garden loam and sand.

,nd
Under natural 

conditions such plants would be protected by 
lady bugs .which feed upon the lice, and by the 
clouds of dust which would sweep over the plants 
and suffocate their tormentors, 
they are removed from these bénéficiai conditions, 
consequently their parasites develop abnormally. 
If the [liants could he removed to a closed room, 
turned on their sides, and the room filled with 
tobacco smoke, the lice would drop to the floor, 
stupefied, and could then lie swept up and de- 

Or a spray of kerosene emulsion will 
Use : Hard soap, one

ino
id- ÏMany fail inhe

aiar
In the houseor

lgs

'

'-fell

he (If you are start
ing a cutting, use a great deal more sand and less 
leaf-mould.)
down upon the roots on all sides, so that the 
little “mouths’" of the rootlets will lie in contact

in THE HOUSE-MOTHER.on When potting, press the earth wellets
ed Othello. stroyed.

destroy them at once.
quarter of a pound, dissolved in half a gallon of 
boiling water; add a gallon of kerosene, mix (hose 
thoroughly, and dilute with about twelve to 
fifteen parts of water when used, 
must he continuous, as the lice arc in all stages 
of development, from eggs to full-grown.

The Rex, or ornamental-leaved vari- sticky substance mentioned is what is known as 
eties. however, requiio more water than the flower- hone> dew, an excretion of the lice. Last sinn
ing sorts.

at every point with the mellow soil, 
plants a thorough watering, so that the water 
runs out at the bottom, and set them in a shaded 
place for thiee Or four days, until the roots have 
set well to work.
light, water them only in moderation, 
watering, as well as over-drying, is likely to prove 
injurious.

Give tiieWho has not read, in the story of the Moor ol 
Venice, how that, having gained the affections of 
the dainty Desdemona, he was called upon to de
fend himself from the accusation of having won 
her heart by sorcery. The picture illustrates the 
only sorcery he used, hut which sufficed to bewitch 
the fair maiden into forgetting his dusky hue, and 
becoming, his wife in spite of it.. In the wrapt 
attention of father as well as daughter one could 
fanÿy that the spell held both alike, hut in differ
ent manner.

In his defence Othello says :

be
ine After bringing them to tiie Treatmenton as over-■vy

Theon
ith
it,

When watering, do not permit 
water to fall on the leaves.

the mer, this substance dripping from the lice on the 
maple trees of London made the streets quite 
wet and slippery, 
lice are reproducing rapidly.

ng
w,

A few of the many species of flowering begonias 
which may lie recommended are ;

It is most plentiful when the/es
Gloiie de Lor-lt-

if
- ; • v.■ill

" Iter father lov’d me ; oft invited me :
Still questioned me the story of my life.
From year to year ; the battles, sieges, fortunes 
That 1 have passed.
1 ran it through, even from my tioylsh days 
To the very moment that lie liane me tell it 

These things to hear 
Would llesdemona incline.

Iar mi
be

HIon

...i \ rinhe
l ■

5 UPrv-
<>r
(h

And often did beguile her of her tears
My story being done, she gave me for my pains 

a World of sighs. . . .
She lov’d me for the dangers I had passed ;
And 
This

tie 1is
:.<l i *31ke

ssc;lov'd tier that she did pity them, 
ib the only witchcraft I have us'd. w\63km A

ite *ilg'or The i aintcr, E. Becker, might well have calle I 
his [deltire, “ The Working of the Spell.he mth . -.Ç*■-II. A. B. IF

iu.
Ipire i

Christmas is Coming. ‘A

X 91

on >L
ge vThere’s somethingIt’s getting close to Christmas, 

in the air
That seems to breathe of Bethlehem and all the glory

.ck
d-
nd

there,
And sweet the

dreams of rest—
King, bells, your sweetest music ! 

your best !

li
bella and bugles sound through ourrd

vand bugles , blow
nv
it \

tL<iOh, time of peaceIt’s getting close to Christmas 
and joy !

And, oh, to be once more, 
watchful boy,

With the stocking in the corner 
to fill !

Hut we still thank God for Christmas, and we re boys 
in memory still !

a wakeful,once more,

V1iv
for old Santa Claus p

v 1

SMis
im, Look out for the new corner, “In the Sick 

Room,” which is to appear before very lor g in 
the Home Department of the Farmer’s Advocate. 
This corner alone may be worth more than the 
subscription price of the Farmer s Advocate.
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white oilcloth, with a little trough made at the 

the children, and it saves me much
and
outer edge, for 
washing, ns 
than a tablecloth

We sent out 250 children this year 
It, ot-courae, 

has always been the
THE-QU1ET HOUR. are willing.

—about 75 more than last year, 
reeded more money, but, as 
i a? e, we had as much as we needed."

In conclusion, I would remind you of another 
scene by a well, when another weary Stranger 
asked a woman for a drink, 
ally true that we have the same glorious priv
ilege of ministering to Him—to-day and to-mor
row, and every day of our lit ex.

œjlp
those cloths are easier washed and ironed 

1 also use white oilcloth bibs, the 
two inches and stitched at the“Be Ye Kind.” lower edge turned up

to remain up to catch anything that may" A child’s kiss
Set on thy sighing lips, shall make thee glad ;
A poor man served by thee, shall make thee rich ;
A sick man helped by thee, shall make thee strong ; 
Thou shall be served thyself by every sense 
Of service which thou renderest.”

corners so as 
be spilled.

I have small doors opening from the pantry shelves 
in my kitchen, and beside them, my table for washing 
dishes—which, by the way, is a baking cabihet—and as

those not needed for the 
Our home is old, 

have tried to make it as handy as we could in

Surely it is liter-

-

I dry the dishes I set away 
next meal without an extra step.“ A flower upon my threshold laid ;

A little kindness wrought unseen ;
I know not who love's tribute paid.
1 only know that it has made

Life’s pathways smooth, life's borders green.

The sun was slowly sinking in the west when 
a weary traveller descended from his camel beside 
a well iof water, outside an eastern city. The lit
tle procession gladly halted after the long and 
weary journey, and the tired camels waited 
patiently on their knees for the much-desired 
water. Their master's wants were not so easily 
supplied. He had a difficult task before him, and 
now asks God’s blessing on his well-laid plans. 
He had sworn to Abraham that, if possible, lie 
would bring back a suitable wife for Isaac, but 
how can he judge of a woman's character ? Listen 
to his prayer :

. . . . “ Let 
damsel to whom 
pitcher, I pray thee, that I may drink; and she 
shall say, Drink, and I will give thy camels drink 
also; let the same be she that Thou hast ap
pointed for Thy servant Isaac.”

While he prays a young maiden comes and fills 
her pitcher at the well. The traveller modestly 
asks for a drink, and receives a kind and cour
teous answer. “ Drink, my lord,” she says, as 
she hastens to take the pitcher from her head and 
holds it out to him. Nor is this all. She L

but weI order to save steps.
Hoping I have not taken up too much of your

Sincerely yours.valuable time, I am,
MRS. A. S.

We are sure that the readers of the Ingle Nook 
will be very glad to hear from Mrs. A. S. again.

“ God bless the gracious hands that e'er 
Such tender ministries essay ;

Dear hands, that help the pilgrim bear 
His load of weariness and care 

More bravely up the toilsome way.

Iha ■

Miss Agnes p. C. llisey, Cashtown, Ont., sends 
a pretty poem, which is published with pleasure.

“ I am a farmer’s . daughter, yet findShe says :
time to indulge in my favorite pastimes, reading 
and writing.”

“ Oh, what a little thing can turn
A heavy heart from sighs to song !

A smile can make the world less stern ; 
A word can cause the soul to burn 

With glow of heaven all night long !

Her poem is entitled :come to pass, that the 
shall say, Let down thy " NIGHT.”

Tis night, and from the distant, dark’ning hills 
Come whisp’ring zephyrs, ever cool and sweet. 

And far away, the faintly twinkling rills 
Mingle their music with the lamb's lone bleat. 

Far in the gloomy west, a night-hawk’s cry 
Falls on the quiet air in cadence shrill ;

A watch-dog's startled hark makes quick reply, 
Then all again is peaceful, calm and still.

!

lie» ” It needs not that love’s gift be great— 
Some splendid jewel of the soul 

For which a king might supplicate.
Nay ! true love’s least, at love's true rate, 

Is tithe most royal of the whole.”

[
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HOPE.

Still lies the world ’neath midnight’s witching spell. 
Solemn and still, yet filled with loveliness, 

Wondrous as when that first great darkness fell 
On this bright sphere in her primeval dress.

Across the sky, that path of silver light,
The Milky Way, unchanged since days of old, 

Seems but the star-strewn path of seraphs bright 
Whose feet have trod the streets of glittering gold.

eager to show kindness also to the dumb animals, 
who look with such patient longing at ihe cool 
water. Emptying her pitcher into the trough, 
she runs again to the well, and continues to draw 
water until the ten thirsty camels are satisfied. 
Is it any wonder that the man bows down his 
head and woi ships the Lord who has so quickly 
answered his prayer ?

It was only a little thing to do, after all. 
The gift did not cost anything, except the trouble 
of drawing it, but little things are a better test 
of character than great things, 
evidently, looking out for opportunities of show
ing kindness, and thoroughly enjoyed being kind. 
She did not think it any trouble, as both words 
and actions show, and, of course, she. never 
thought that her simple act of everyday kindness 
to a thirsty stranger would be told, as an ex
ample to others, for thousands of years, 
kind,” says St. Paul, and the three little words 
are very plain and matter-of-fact, 
syllables, and yet what a paradise this world 
would be if everybody obeyed them c\ ery day. 
Aie we always kind to the people we lice with, 
careful not to be rude to them or hurt their feel-

.
i

if

the pomp and power of nations fade and die, 
Beauty and fame and riches pass away ;

Men of great minds and intellect arise 
Only to moulder in the churchyard clay.

One leaves the name for which lie fondly craved, 
And trod by rugged pathways fur the prize. 

Another, who life’s bitterest seas has braved, 
Under cold marble, all forgotten lies.

IfS
I Rebekah was,* R)

R
Lt .E
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But ye, oh midnight sky and beauteous stars,

Ye remain changeless thro’ the changeful years,
Ye gaze serene upon men’s petty wars,

Unmoved by all their sorrows or their tears.
On glides the river ’mongst the shadowy dales, 

Chanting its hymn to peaceful, pure night,
And up the blue, the moon her splendor trails 

Bathing the world in waves of mystic light.

Corne again, Miss Hisey. Note address as
DAME DURDEN.

I ' ... “ He ye

/Dear Friends,—This time I am not going 
take up any of the Ingle Nook spate with my 

chat.”

toI" :

_■

Only three

There are so many other nice chats 
from members of the Nook which have been await
ing insertion for so long, and which, you see, 
like bread cast upon the waters, have returned 
after many days, so 1 shall just stop at once. 
Hoping that many of our readers will follow the 
example of Mrs. A. S. and others in sending in 
those helpful hints, which mean so much to the 
wives and daughters, the girls and boys, I re- 

Yours in sincerity.

ia

ings needlessly ? 
do little kindnesses to the fi lends and neighbors 
around us ? 
rule ?

Are we watching for chances to

Are we careful to observe the golden 
We don’t like it when other people bor

row our things and are careless about returning 
them, but do we always return things promptly 
ourselves ?

above.
, r.'L'-

I Domestic Economy.
DOUGHNUTS.

(Sent in by a reader. )
Now is the season for these toothsome cakes, 

and here is a first-class recipe : 1 cup sugar, 1
cup sweet milk, butter size of an egg, 2 eggs, a 
pinch salt, 2 teaspoonfuls baking powder, 
in boiling lard ; dust with powdered sugar.

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING.

main.Do we pay our debts as soon as they 
Do we keep our promises in little DAME DURDEN.

” Farmer’s Advocate ” office, London, Ont.I are due ? 
things ?

Then there are the people we don’t like. 
Christians we have special orders to be kind to 
them, for our Master has said : ‘‘If ye do good 
to them which do good to you, what thank have 
ye ? for sinners also do e'en the same, 
ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive, 
what thank have ye ? for sinners also lend to 
sinners, to receive as much again.”

The little things of life mount up to more 
than the large things, 
kind in hundreds of little ways for one chance we 
have of doing some really great service. Someone 
may give you a handsome Christmas present ami 
take no notice of you all the rest of the year. 
You are grateful, but you don’t care nearly as 
much for that person as you do for the friend who 
is kind in many trifling ways all the year round. 
One who is really trying to be kind will find 
plenty of chances.

As
LETTER FROM MRS. A.’S.

Dear Dame DurdenSince reading the last " Ad
vocate,” 1 have been wondering if anything I could 
write would help to lighten anyone's burden. ... I

Cook
And if

am a farmer’s wife, with five of a family, the youngest 
under six months. Two cups of suet, two of raisins, two of cur

rants, a little citron, two of molasses, two of 
milk, two dessertspoonfuls of all kinds of spices, 
two cups of flour, three teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, 
one-half houis.

I have found it impossible to get 
even a wash-woman, or help at housecleaning, and, not 
being very strong, have had to plan carefully in order 
to be able to do my work without laying myself up. 
Often, when there is a special rush of work (for I find 
there is, sometimes, in spite of my plans), I have to 
leave many things undone that I would like to do in 
order to keep my house as it should be, and yet not 
become thoroughly exhausted myself, 
glad of any hints that may help to shorten and lighten 
labor.

, -, - We limy lie kind or un-
I’ut into the mould and boil three and8 Just before putting on the table 

pour two tablespoonfuls of brandy over it, and 
touch a match to it.

Sauce for the pudding : One cup of sugar, one- 
half cup of butter, worked together, 
on stove, lea\ ing until the sugar begins to singe 
and is a dark brown, 
water, thicken with two tablespoonfuls of flour, 
blended smooth with a little cold water, 
sauce is delicious and so easily made, the singed 
sugar giving a maple flavor.

So 1 shall be
Place tinm

Stir in one cup boilingHere are one or two things that might help 
one, yet if you do not think them worthy of space in 
your valuable paper 1 shall not feet offended. . 
sweeping carpets, 1 take a large pail of water (as it 
cleanses the broom and leaves your carpet cleaner and

I - S
This. When

” The least flower with a brimming cup may stand 
And share its dewdrop with another near.”

more free from dust than a little will), and dip my 
broom into it • EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS CAKE.And right here 1 should like to thank those 

who were kind to the little Fresh Air children last
J uly.
ront'o wrote to me a week ago, saying' :

” We all feel that we owe you a great deal for 
the help you were the means of giving us, and we 
want to thank you most heartily for it. 
a number of homes were offered for our Fresh Air 
children, as wclT as money sent, through 
column in I lie 
sent money, with no other name than ' A Friend' 
attached, so it was impos-iblc to thank them. 
We wondered if you would have space to do so 
some time: if so, we would lie very much obliged 
Some sent oilers to take children when we had 

so that we weren't able to send then 
e 1 ■ - gm 1 cful, and 

nVxt year if they

shake the water well out of it and be- Three-fourths pound huit 
(brown), one pound flour,

er, one pound sugar 
two pounds currants, 

three pounds raisins (seeded), one-half pound 
citron, one-fourth pound almonds, eight eggs, one 
nutmeg, cloves and cinnamon, one wineglass of 
brandy. '1 he raisins are better if soaked in 
brandy o'er night.

gin to sweep, repeating the operation as oflen as 
necessary to keep the broom thoroughly clean and the 
dust from flying about at all. 
from settling heavily on things in the room, and the
dusting of these articles is short work after,
a room is very dusty l dust furniture, and either 
or remove it to another room before sweeping, 
place the water by clean water whenever dirty, and 
your carpets will look fresher and be cleaner.

After washing my tablecloths 1 starch them slightly 
and iron them can fullx J usually leave my table set, to 

and simply brush my cloth with a tea-
If 1 have ocea'-vtm 1 u ivniox e the cloth, I h M it

1 arcfully in the old , ns it looks much better

One of the leaders of that Mission in To-
This keeps the dust

Â ■ When

I
Quite cover

Re-
CELERYI your 

Several
SLAW.

Farmer’s Advocate.’ i bin-huli head of cabbage, one bunch of celery, 
* " ° hard-boiled eggs, all chopped fine, 
two i.
of or ■

Mix with
spoonfuls sugar, two of mustard, one-half 

Moisten with vinegar.i save steps, 
towel.

Girls : Do you want to read a good serial 
story v 11 o. get your father to subscribe for\he
Farmers Advocate and

a : much longer than if c •.!. ]\ folded
number of t ray-clot lis. 
whenever a clean cloth

la!-.

These 1 ■ • on
is put on, at the men's ; .mes,I! U - e bo so secure our new one.1
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>aHow to Prevent Taking Cold. colds there is a little fever also, and the food 
taken should be of some nourishing but easily- 
digested variety, 
be drunk.

the Nova Scotia prize. As there was only one 
Quebec competitor, no prize was awarded. An 
extra prize has been awarded to Myrtle Sinclair, 
Independence, Alta.

The clipping sent in by Maud Jose is rather 
too “grown-up” for our “Corner,’’ and those 
sent in by Winnifred Jackman and Myrtle How- 
son were also very good, but too long. Next in 
order of merit come Edna Stacey, Dona McLeod, 
Annie Gordon, Morley Mulyon. Alma Noon, Ruby 
Borland, Marguerite Gibson, Mary 'Thornton, 
Olive Cousins, Christina Teskey, Margaret Veale, 
Gertrude Shearer, Susan Gould, Edna Malcolm, 
Lily Burns, Christie .Shearer, Amy Rowan, Grace 
Bennett, Stanley Wright, II. I). Smithers, Beatrice 
Balfour, Beatrice Magwood, Pauline Sanderson, 
Mina Buchan, Leila Tracer, Annie Bradley, Katie 
Porter, Samuel B. Swift, Maggie Bradley, and 
Ellie Taylor.

One of the prize stories will be published to
day, the others will appear as soon as we have 
room for them.

Now, upon the approach of winter, the 
tion of how to avoid taking cold is

It is not wise to overload
one’s self with clothes, or to wear any material When a heavy cold has been contracted, the 
of a texture so close as to utterly exclude the air dcvp breathing exercises described in the preced- 
from the skin. For this reason, chamois under- in» article are most invaluable. They must be 
vests are not nowadays highly recommended ,aken in a room in which the air is quite pure— 
Flannel ones are much better, being at once light not necessarily cold, hut pure, 
warm, and not air-tight’. It is necessary to keep taken also that thti air which the patient has to 
the skin ih good working order. If it were breathe at all times is as pure as it can be made, 
varnished over and kept so for a while, one would Most heavy colds will succumb to the above 
die ; hence, the necessity of frequent baths and troatment. If, however, after all this, a cold 
suitable clothing. The feet should never be per-^stulTornly stays, it may be as well to have pro
mpted, if possible, to get damp. Here rubbers, fessional medical attendance No cold, no mat- 
or rubber-soled overshoes, render good service. It ter *low ^Sht it may be, sho Id be neglected. A 
should be seen that children going to school are precaution in administering the right treat-
provided with these. ment at the right time may prevent a great deal

Perhaps it is not generally known that poor- of trouble later, 
ly-ventilated houses are accountable for more 
colds than perhaps any other cause. Houses 
should have the air completely changed, not once, 
but many times a day, and if possible, should 
have a continual ingress of fresh air, and 
of the contaminated air from within, 
windows should he open all the year round, 
pecially during the hours of sleep, 
an inch at the top, and raise them an inch at the 
bottom. This will permit a continual current of 
air in your sleeping apartment. If the 
blows directly upon the bed, put up some sort of 
a screen. In mild weather, much larger openings 
should be left. The old idea that “ night air ’’ 
is bad for one is a fallacy, and worn out. Night 
air is just as good as day air, and very much bet
ter than the vitiated, carbon-dioxide-charged 
abomination of a poorly-ventilated bedroom. At 
a famous consumption sanitarium in Western 
Europe, the patients live in small houses sur
rounded by windows, which are kept open, almost 
invariably, except on that side from which the 
wind is blowing. Plenty of fresh air, then, it 
must be remembered, is the very best possible cold 
preventive. No matter if the day is damp and 
foggy, still keep the windows open, and dispel the 
dampness by means of a good wood fire. By the 
way, there is no ventilator in a house more valu
able than the open stove or grate fire. Either 
of these is very much better, in this respect at 
least, than a hot-air furnace ; consequently, in 
most houses where the hot-air or steam-heating 
system is used, grates are now being put in also, 
with a liberality undreamed of fifteen years ago.

But having fresh air in the house is not 
enough. If we wish to avoid taking cold, we 
must also go out frequently into the open air and 
exercise ; take a walk or skate, or do some sort 
of work which will set the blood going. One 
must be careful, however, about going out imme
diately after doing any work, such as washing, 
which overheats the body and leaves the clothing 
damp. In this case, before doing so, the clothing 
should be removed, the body rubbed into a glow, 
and dry clothes put on. Neither should one sit 
in drafts in such cases. Neglect of these precau
tions is very likely to result in one’s being seized 
by an attack of pneumonia or some kindred 
malady.

Another most valuable factor in avoiding the 
taking of cold, is to form the habit of deep 
breathing. Breathing should always be deep. In 
addition, breathing exercises may be taken. Be
fore going to breakfast, open the window, stand 
perfectly straight, and inhale the air slowly 
through the nostrils, until the lungs arc inflated 
to their greatest capacity. Hold the breath as 
long as possible, then expel the breath again very 
slowly, until all the so-called “dead air’’ is driven 
out of the lungs.
then take a brisk friction bath, and make the 
whole operation a daily habit. Besides being 
good for the general health, this exercise is a 
wonderful chest-developer. By persistence in it, 
hollows may be rounded out wonderfully, and the 
whole appearance improved.

Once for all, then, don't be afraid of pure air ; 
and never imagine that because air is cold it is 
bound to be pure, 
pure as warm air.
ing it pure is to have it continually coming in 
from outside.

q ups- 
one well Plenty of pure water should

gworth looking into.
i!

iV

Care should be

■■
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■THE HOUSE-MOTHER.

I

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Many of the clippings which did 

not take first place will appear from time to time 
in the “Corner.’’ COUSIN DOROTHY.Planning a Christmas Present.egress 

Bedroom ■es-
mmLower them A Christmas Story.Bli'V-- 1

And the night shall be filled with music. 
And the cures that infest the day 

Shall fold their tents like the Arabs,
And as silently steal away.’’

m
' ■

wind

I jj
—Longfellow. ■1'? 1

Sadie MacFee sat by the window, her face 
perplexed look, and evidently she was thinking hard. 
She turned to 
said,

::wore a

1A a lady who was sitting beside her, and 
Mother, I’ve been thinking;

1
we want, as you 

know, to do something really nice at Christmas time 
for the DuncriefTs.

âiîl
$ lint you and father said we would 

have to sacrifice our own turkey, or whatever we were 
going to give, and I've been thinking 
enough turkey for twelve.

•-Y p 1if-. Tom is a big 
Why not take our Christ

mas : presents, dinner and tea—stock, lock and barrel— 
over

II '3,;js |HK„
rm to the DuncriefTs, and live there for the day ? " 

Mrs. MacFee’s face brightened, 
said, “ I’ve thought of that before, and 
for you to think the

“ Dear child,’’ she
was waiting 

For my part, I think it 
would not only he right, hut our duty to do it; but 
before deciding, we should first consult the others.’’

1 hat night when the MacFee family had gathered 
round the stove, they talked long about the DuncriefTs, 
who lived in a poor, tumbledown house in Court Row, 
Mr. DuncriefT had fallen off the roof of a house he was 
helping to build, and had broken his

v ui

■same.

v m
IS II

rap?#:
ipÿ

;i

arm, from the 
effects of which he was still suffering; and Jane, the 
oldest girl, was a cripple. The other three, Louise, 
V rank and Fred, were always ragged and dirty, al
though they made many attempts to be clean, their 
mother generally being away sewing—doing all she 
could to help provide for the family.

There was a lot of work to he done, both at home 
and at the DuncriefTs, and only two days to do it in. 
Sadie and brother Dob

F;

h • • ■■ '

%
Little Florence is thinking very deeply, and at

least one of her dumb companions wants to know 
what it is all about. scrubbed both houses from 

Jennie and Hugh decorated them
Of course she will not tell 

him, for she is wondering what Christmas pres
ents she can make for father, mother, baby Gerald, 
and her two dear dogs, Prince and Muggins. 
Prince is the noble fellow who looks as though

cellar to garret, 
with the green vines of the pigeon-berry.

was almost wild with joy, for Sadie 
moved her bed from her room to 
while she scrubbed it.

Poor Jane

an adjoining one. 
Then they hung two pretty 

pictures, framed with pigeon-berry, up on the wall. All 
around the room, and all over the windows, ran the 
same pretty vine, with its bright red berries.

Then two nice feather pillows, a warm blanket and 
clean white spread were put on the bed, which had a 
new tick filled with fresh straw.

be could almost speak, and Muggins is the spoiled 
pet on her knee. What kind of Christmas gifts ■■

■

„ ,'J 1

would they like bcsl ? 
loving hug from his little mistress, and saucy 
Muggins will take whatever he can get, and prob
ably even forget to say “ Thank you ’’ by a wag 
of his tail.

Prince cares most for a

i
Although all had worked unceasingly, when Christ

mas day dawned their hearts were happy and expectant
ly glad, 
reigned supreme.

Such a dinner ! 
turkey !

Prince has a good right to love 
Florence, for he saved her life once when she fell 
into the river, and they have been great chums 
ever since.

■ 
1

and when dinner time came, satisfaction

Do this ten or fifteen times.
He docs not trouble himself to be The DuncriefTs were wild I Such 

Such cranberry, and, olx ! such pudding !
Now, dear readers, just wait till I tell you how the 

MacFees managed to have such a nice time.
Tatlier had promised her a five-dollar brooch, hut she 
had forfeited that and bought the pillows and blanket 
and spread fur Jane's lied, and medicine for Mr. Dun
criefT, and Hob gave his three dollars, that he had 
saved to buy marbles and trinkets for next year with, 
to buy Frank a coat; Jennie and Hugh bought Mrs. 
DuncriefT that new shawl and bonnet she wore the last 
time she was out, and Mr. and Mrs. MacFee bought the 
suits fur Fred, Frank and Mr. DuncriefT, and Mrs. Dun
criefT s new dress, instead of going for their holiday 
trip to the coast next summer.

jealous of Muggins, who loves nobody but himself 
—although Florence would never believe you if 
> ou told her so. C. 1). Sadie’s

■ 

I

1Our Christman Story Compétition.
Well, children, you would have been sorry for 

me if you had seen me surrounded by piles oi 
Christmas stories, trying to choose the 
among so many that were good, 
in the most, but some of the other Provinces we e

Several stoi ies were too

Cold air may be quite as im- 
The only syre way of obtain- :be -L 

Ontario sent

also well represented, 
long—you know I warned you to send short ones. 
Perhaps we may publish them omc other lime, 
when we can give up the whole “Corner’’ to one 

1 quite agree with Grace Bennett, in

WHAT TO DO WITH A GOLD WHEN “CAUGHT.’’
Many colds owe their beginning to suddenly- 

checked perspiration, as, for instance, when one 
has been washing, or walking quickly, and has 

In such cases as this, the first 
thing necessary is to get the perspiration started 
again, and this can he best brought about by 
taking a good “ sweat.’’ At bedtime, then, take 
a bath in very warm water, or, at least, bathe 
the feet in water as hot as it can be borne, and 
keep adding fresh hot water according as that

It is said that some 
mustard or salt added to the water is beneficial. 
While taking this foot-bath, or immediately after
wards, drink hot lemonade; then, taking care not 
to get chilled in any way, go quickly to bed, and 
cover yourself up very warmly.

In some gases—in fact, in most cases a purga
tive should be taken, and the food ration should 
he lessened somewhat. The old theory, “ Feed a 
cold and starve a fever,’’ is a mistaken one 
far as colds are concerned. With the majority of

;
mAfter a day well spent, the MacFees returned' home 

with light and thankful hearts, and the deep peace 
within their uplifted souls proved to them the truth of 
tlm words :

guest.
thinking that “ the nicest Christmas story is in 
the Bible,’’ but you have that wonderful story in 
your hands already.

And now for the long list of prizewinners. A’ou 
know that we offered one for each Province send
ing in at least two contributions, 
list is Bernice Vida Cousins, Broadview Farm, 
Pendennis, Man. (aged 13). 
inal, while the other competitors only sent clip
pings or copied stories ; at least, no other orig
inal story won first place in any Province. Janet 
Waterman, Fraserville, Ont. (aged 15), wins the 
Ontario prize.

become chilled.

It is more blessed to give than to receive."
BERNICE VIDA COUSINS.

Broadview Farm, l’endennis, Man.

aFirst on lie

I
v

Bobby.— " Is oxygen what the oxenwhich is in the tub cools. breathe all
Her story is orig- (lay ?’’

I laddy 
Hobby.— 

at nigiit ?’’
Dadds gave it up.

“Of course, and everything else breathes." 
Ami is nitrogen what Ieveryone breathe»

>
Mae Smithers, Moosomin, N.-W. 

T., is the prizewinner for that Territory.
British Columbia prize has been 
Alberta Balfour, Box 71, Langley, B.C.

I
The Send.inyour subscription price to the Farm 

er s Advocate at once and so secure the whole of 
our new serial story.

awarded to 
Amy C.

Purdy, Wentworth Station, Cumb. Co., N.S., wins
so

J
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Ar,H,as, struck you that the Farmer’s
,.F( ;V * ^f;0''bi.y valuable because you can 

. ’ ' °f all the paners which you
: ^ for wrapners or kindling—then 

n‘le of Advocates in the bookcase, 
enever you wi h tô use them 

Vv dream of usine a Farmer’s 
* 1” v ndling, except kindling for

• ou Vv r
V] iti 

' ; f .£>
lit

Travelling Notes.
[f then- arc any readers left who have tried to 

follow the wanderings of Mollie, they
afraid, think that she is no longer in Hie land 

of the living, so long is it since she has sent a 
the dear old “ Advocate."

,,lllst, we
are

Now sheline to
asks, " Where did 1 leave off?” 1 think it was
where we three cousins had taken a furnished flat 
in London. flat consisted of f0Ur 
rooms and a hath room, viz., a sitting and din-

Wel 1, our

ing-room combined, a kitchen, and two good bed- 
very comfortably furnished. Arooms, young

maid came every morning at 7.30, and remained 
till the evening. She was a help, to he sure, but 
at the same time the post of our lives ; 
her weaknesses being to develop n strong desire 
to gaze out of the window., .lust, when about to 
place a dish on the table, and not being clever at 
gauging distances, the dish oftener went down 
upon the floor than upon the table, with comical
ly disastrous results, for soup or green peas are 
equally hard to pick up again, and butter which 
has once taken a bee-line for your carpet, 
hardly be restored to its original use. The worst 
of it was that the butter usually took the dish 
with it, so we had to invent in a new butter
dish <at least once a week. Nevertheless we had 
grand times in our flat, the e trifling mistakes 
only causing us amusement, 
shopped, and cooked, and received visitors, 
thoroughly enjoyed our little home, in which 
lived for nearly two months.

one of

can

We marketed, and
and

we
The housekeeping 

was a treat, although it seemed dreadful to have 
to 11ay such high prices for our food, 
was 24 cents a pound, butter 32 cents, eggs 48 
cents a dozen, and everything else in proportion, 
and not one whit better than our best in Can
ada, no matter what

Our meat

anyone says. Fruit, too, 
we found ruinous in price,xa luxury to he only 
occasionally indulged in. An event of great in
terest to the Colonial Cousins was the return of 

"Dr. Eleanor from her trip to Spain; after which 
she entered the great Ormond St. Hospital, the 
largest children's hospital in London, for a three 
months’ course of work and study. You may 
l emember that 11. A. 14. gav e an account of this 
hospital a year ago. 
and her sister spent a fortnight in Scotland, and 
now she is, for a time, in charge of an infirmary 
containing two hundred patients. In the mean
time, I, Mollie, have flitted from place to place 
in England, staying with different relations and 
fi iends, finally settling for a time with the dear 
ohl aunt at Tunbridge Wells, who, I am glad to 
say, though always an invalid, has been able to 
take sonte lovely long drives, and to spend three 
weeks in the country for a change. I wish I 
could describe the beautiful drive of 22 miles we 
had, coining home again through 
very prettiest scenery of beautiful Kent, but one 
i vatu re of it must have special mention. The hop- 
‘ ' i1 lnS vv as just finished, and the hoppers return- 
mg to London were a curious and interesting 
sight, whole families, from the crowded slums of 
the city, some having not only their babies but 
their cats with them, had come into the country 
"i a lew weeks. I heir luggage consisted chiefly 

o bundles, a few old chairs, and some Cooking 
u ensi s. It had not been a good hop season, on 
account of so much rain, hut each man, woman 
an< * '* would return home benefited by the
pine an and healthful occupation, with some 
money m their pockets, either pounds, shillings 
m" oirh<0, at<orilinK ihe diligence or capacity

am afraid to maVc rash 
,mmo probably le to the Continent, !

,,'l 1 ; to send some Travelling Notes from
„ ’ m eure. X enice, and many other places

u i "p hope to visit during tlie winter. It. 
w it he mleiosting to each of „s to note the dif- 
e < I points oi view from, as it were, an Aus- 

'l 1,11 a i< iV * aiiadian background.
"ll lueseiit wo are in full accord, and that 

1,1 losses or bad the weather is reported to 
1)0 nn lh<- other sides of the 

now
mot herland.

After this our dear doctor

some of the

I
promises, but as our

On one

water, it cannot be 
and has been for someworse than il is 

week s past in the 
I tetober ”fl| i, i <)oq MOLLI E.

Mnmmn < »,, 
r,'| tins' Is ’ (,-r 

Dally

1 D illy, Who lias been 111)—" My dear, are
now 7"

! < 1 • n11 know,

^ dear. "
" W<,;k then, ) think I

la the jelly allmammy.gone ?"
MfuninnV 1 
Dally -

k-et un . well enough toam

But you shall have the letter as it passed from 
royal hand to royal hand, through that of His 
Honor Sir Robert Schomburgh, the consul of Her 
Britannic Majesty for I’ort of Bankok, Siam, etc.

Royal Residence, Grand l’alacc,
3rd February, 48(12.

Sir,—Having learnt previously on yesterday 
from Newspaper of Singapore and Penang, which 
stated the milaneoly event of bereavement' took 
place at royal family of my most respected and 
beloved friend Her Britannic Majesty your gla
cions Soveicign in loss of His late Royal High
ness the Prince Consort on 14th or 18th Decem
ber last (diffcicnce seen in various papers) which 
came to hand per Steamer Champhya, also from 
a written information of my agent at Singapore 
which was received last night, 1 have received 
your letter in very mournful testimony and sor
rowful content to-day afternoon, 1 beg to express 
my very sincere condolence with Her Britannic 
Majesty and her Royal Offsprings, Diince of Wale y 
&c. Mo;tly, 1 really felt much sympathy with 
11er Majesty considering that the loss of her 
Prince Consort appeared more severe than the loss 
of her old royal Mother on last, occasion as the 
deceased prince was of the 
Majesty suitable or capable of living happily long 
with Iter Maje ty as durable as more than 30 
.Veal's from the present or current year—also this 
loss which Her Majesty sustained on this occasion 
is greater and more severe than the loss which 
was

age of hersame

and is sustained by myself since the month 
of September all to the present days, as I am 
man of custom of such the country in which poly
gamy is allowed for honor and can obtain other 
similar royal princess for purpose of dignity of 
my Queen Consort very easily without any harm 
from our count rymen —hut Her Majesty is 
would not he suitable to obtain other prince 
sort again as she was so advantaged in her age 
of 43 ve ils having 8 or 9 royal Offsprings from 
the late prince with her, so 1 fear she would not 
he as happy as well as on last elapsed days, from 
this time during her life, hut 1 hope she will ac
cording to her knowledge of natural history and 
morality and good religion observe and consider 
that this path ought to he followed some time by 
every one of human beings without exception, so 
her sorrow would be decreased in

woman 
con

course of days. 
Agreeably to your suggestion I will write to Her 
Majesty myself hut Eànnot fulfill on the present 
opportunity of the Steamer Champhya.

I beg to remain your good friend,
.7. 7). T’ELLILLENG KNT. R. S.

7 do not know if the above letter has ever ap
peared in [Hint before, but the friend from whom 

received it spoke of its being a bona-fide copy, 
and as such 1 hand it on to our readers, for their 
amusement and edification. jj A p

Dnniesiio Fmnnmy.
YORKSHIRE PUDDING.

serve with Christmas beef.—Six large 
spoonfuls of flour, three eggs, saltspoonful salt 
milk enough to make like soft, custard ; 
shallow pan, in which there is 
ping.

To

pour into 
a little beef drip-

GOVERNOR’S SAUCE.
Take ore peck of green tomatoes ; slice and 

put m a weak brine over night. ]n the morning 
wash and drain. Add 4 lbs. brown sugar, 2 qts 
Vinegar 1 oz. ground cinnamon, 1 oz. ground
not etéo soft gr°Thi aUsPiCe : b0il ,U1 »ut
cold meat nicc for tea’ with

TO MAKE GOOD PASTRY.
To make good pastry is. ,,chaps, one of the 

nicest operations in (he culinary art. I, 
quires much lightness and dexterity of the hand 
as well as practice, and also ‘ ’
lion, as it must lie made, 
in t he shortest time possible 
heavy.

considerable expedi- 
and put into the oven

• or the paste will ho 
rolling-pin ought 

purpose than mak- 
perfectly clean and free 

a marble slab is better to 
■ warm weather. ; 

a cool place, and touched 
as possible.

The paste-board and
never to he used for 
ing pastry, and should he 
from dust ; if possible, 
use t ban a paste-board in 
should he made iu 
the hands as little

any other

Past ry 
J wit h

To Bon, MUTTON
Boiled mutton is not a poetical dish hut 

a good standby for the family dinner I, 
pears much oftener on the EmUsh tables 11, m 
Amc lean. I he leg on boiling should hr fr .....
» ire, remove all tie fat ' r ’,v
well-salted boiling 
skim frequently, then 
simmer slowly, allowing

A little ri.
Sen o 

earlon

it is
ap-
on

a ml put ill : > a kettle of 
it begins 
on the

vvso 1 er \ boil,
range and

ear h
ci

t, i
set hark

twenty in in u t r:;
frequent I s

! , ,pound of meat 
wit 11 t he mut ion 
sauce poured ov er t lie v : '

Hid ,
t hick I f. p.T

' 11 rail ncaper sauce is merely a 
by combining 
t ablespoonfuls of flour j„ 
Imhhl.v
mutton was hoi led. 
ing at tiie least six 
11 irked nasturtium seeds

di a vv h I nur . mad. 
'v with I

1 when1 , '
lia Ifa scam Clip of 1 ;

VV < l

one pint of n,,.
season I r: ,

I nblespo, a,;'!;'

On Some Literary1 Curiosities.
lilt1 arrival back again in Canada of a belatc.i 

letter, vvith a forest of postmarks, showing that 
it had been forwarded from one spot to another 
in England, in the hope of finding me, reminds 
me of the really wonderful organization of postal 
traffic, not only in England, but nearly all over 
the civilized woild. My former Devonshire la ad- 
lady, knowing that 1 had passed onwards to 

Bishop s —Something, 
t ure,

a
drew her bow at a ven- 

50 >“>' letter had travelled to several
Bishop s Somethings before it was opened at 

the dead-letter office at Ottawa, and retina ci to 
the Ontario town from which it had started 
its journey the end of June last.

upon
If the officials 

at the Old London dead-letter office had time to 
read more than the addresses at the top of the 
sheets within the envelopes which duty bids them 
open, they would often be greatly amused. Some- 
limes a queer story does leak out, amongst which 
was that of a writer who had confided to his cor
respondent a long list of domestic disasters, but 
who ended up by saying, "but, thank goodness, 
the pig had ten young ones."

"Uncle John, hopposite the church, London, 
England," did not get his letter, hut " Sister 
Jean, up the Canongate, Down a Close, Edin
burgh, did, the clue to her whereabouts being 
given in a corner of the envelope, " She has a 
wooden leg."

Nor is the telegraph department . without 
curiosities.

its
He e is one : A young married man

was eager to convey an interesting piece of 
to his wife’s relatives, so he worded his 
thus :

news
, . message

•vvii.s to-day, more to-morrow.'' Truly 
there is sometimes a great difficulty in saying ex- 
actly what vve mean—neither more nor loss *

So, independently of its educational 
good practical results may he gained from 
training children are getting nowadays in 
expression of their ideas 
Sometimes their remarks

value, 
the
the

different subjects.
. are shrewd enough, and

straight to the point, as they conceive it, with
out wasting time upon figures of speech. Thus 
did two youngsters deliver their opinions upon the 
subject of "wind." 
winds—north, 
times two of these

on

One said, " There are four 
south andeast, west—but some

time, and then vve 
get a S.-XV. or a ,-E. w id.” The other, a 
giil. left no one in doubt about her sentiments. 
Her reply 
ment.

at

was ; ’• Wind is
It blows off people’s hats, and uproots 

trees ; but it is very useful for yacht races."
The subject "Jam" was equally inspiring, 

judging by (he remarks written on it : " Jam is
to he found in almost 
people eat it at every meal, 
sticky. "

I think I have kept the best " little essay in 
a nutshell" to the last ; Here is the- definition 
given by a child, who had listened to a lesson 
government, and set down the resultant ideas

A Abbsolutg Monarchy is when ITe 
does as lie likes ; a Limited Monarchy is when Ho 
don’t r! as He likes ; a Itepublic is when lie 

at all.”

an abominable ele-

cvery house, and some
Some jams are

on
onpaper :

’t
V’c doubt not that 

more prolix and less clear.
I crliaps, in the old days the simplicity 

not only in the child who learnt; 
have remained in

ro
teacher was

was
some of it must 

heart and brain of the 
In a long-forgotten lesson 

Imok of Some fifty sears ago, called "The child's 
guide to knowledge" (how well I remember 
interminable pages of questions and answers), vve 
were enjoined on the occasion of a thunder st’oi m 
to ’ pull down the blinds, draw sour bed to the 
middle of the room, lie down, and commit 
self to God '

Ihe
teacher who taught.

its

your-

In my young days it was the 
only who had it all their 
what vve read in print

grown-ups " 
own .»way in print, and 

we implicitly believed in, 
tor "if" it was not true, how could it nave been 
printed ? But nowadays long ,,agPS in magazines, 
and vv hole columns in new spapers, are filled by t hé 
children themselves, some of whom are editors at 
ten or twelve years of age. Well, so long as it 
does not make our children into little prigs, it is 
doubtless a valuable adjuni t to the curriculum of 
ihe school. I sla' ted with some minor curiosities 

as my first topic.
wind up with a document more curious than 
vv hicli,

of the post-office and I will
a ny 

mailsI v
before, or

t ui e to t hink, 
fier ils flat

11er XI a jest y's 
e— some forty odd years 

lied upon to convey, and that, 
after it had passed thrmigl 
etiquette, to no less exalted a personage 
Her Majesty Queen X'icloria herself. |f is

ago—were ca
every barrier of royal 

t ban
I

the
copy of n letter written by the King „f Siam to 
Hie Queen, on flip death of tie Prince Consort.

Duplicity of diction of (lie essay
's riling child ,,r to-day, what could be moieroin- 
I dieu t cd than that of the King ,,f sia iv but thei 
again, what could be

bulking of the

simply direct and un- 
of consolât ion ?

more
(on ven t.iona I than bis met hods 
81c, poor lads w as denied t he 
gamy pri v ileges of poly - 

for purpose of 
late loss. obtain 

l 11 isort. ' '
"e 1:i« I 1er M u it si \ > "pi

whilst lie, 
dignity," could, af i 
other royal

il hunt

P M I U'e: ! I is
aille re fi r. ■ V e.i I - 
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■ :GOSSIP. Ordered Corsets by Mailod to 
t, wo 

■ land 
ont a

' ' .''YiMr. O. Sorby, (ïuelph, Ont., whose ex
stallion

1 »
- Clydesdale 

son of the great sire.
cel lent imported
VanortVs Pride, a 
Karon's Pride, out of a Highland Society

There’s an individuality about year figure. 
The store corset simply cannot tit you in all 
respects. Our corser* meet \ our personal 
lequirementa. Write for free catalogue, 
showing how to order exactly what ou 
want. Our guarantee cox era everything.

prizewinning mare, orders a change in his 
advertisement, which horsemen will do 

He has now thirty

she
was 

d flat 
four 

I din- 
I bed- 
. oung 
•lined 

but 
ie of 
desire 
ut to 
or at 
down 
liical- 
s are 
which 

can 
worst 

dish 
utter- 
3 had 
i takes 
, and 

and 
h we 

toping 
have 
meat 

its 48 
rtion, 
Can
ton, 
only 

it in- 
irn of 
which 
, the 
three 
may 

f this 
loctor 
, and 
unary 
mean- 
place 

and 
dear 

ad to 
*le to 
three 
sh I 
es we 
f the 
t one 
i h o li
lt urn- 
îsting 
rns of 

but 
un try 
hiefly 
oking 
in, o:i 
oman 

• the 
some 
Rings 
lacity

well to look up 
stallions to choose from, nearly all im
ported .

Comfort and Durability Guaranteed.
WE HAVE PLEASED OTHERS, 
WE CAN PLEASE YOU: m

Mr. L Rodgers, Weston, Ont , breeders of 
Yorkshire pigs, writes: “ I have been very 
successful at fall fairs, winning the big end 
of prizes, rarely losing a first, and some
times beating a Toronto first-prize win- 

Have still a few choice boards well

“ After weiring your corsete, I am pleased 
to say that I am del ghted with them I 
woul 1 » ot be without them for any money. 
I can heartily recommend ohem to all ladies 
who wbh a good fitting and mat corset. 
Thanking you for your prompt treatment of 
my request, I remain, Sin^erh yrurs, 
Mulunur, Ont.

DON’T FORGET THE CATALOGUE.

II
MOTHERS! TRADE TOPICS.

De es the happir ess of youi 
sont- and daughters oncern 
youÏ If their faces are 
blotch ed and pimpledf-or 
discolored and muddy^An 
they feel truly happy Y We 
have had twelve years’ ex
perience in successfully 
treating such troubles. Our 
home treatmentnever fails. 
Write for particulars ; all 
letters private. Send 10c. 

JX f°r treatise on de-matology 
and sample of cream.

Superfluous Hair, molei, birthmarks, etc., eradi
cated forever by our method of electrolysis. Satisfac
tion assured. Come during holidays for tieatmer t

A HAY PRESS that is proving a 
It has

latest-improved block dropper, is 
driven by steam power, 
record of fifty tons in ten hours, 
for particulars to E. J. Wigle, Kings
ville, Ont.

eplendid worker is the Columbia, 
the

gner.
fit for service, with a number, both sexes, 
two and three months old, of the best 
bacon-type strains."’

M«s. Samvel Barber.’’

and claims a 
XV rite

It!
Robinson Corset Co.. London, Ontario. 18

i■

■
WEÊÊk

T7 Vol. IV. of the “ American Leicester 
Record ” is now in the hands of the 
printers, and Secretary Temple, of the 
Leicester Association, informs us that it

-4-"' PIANOS 
Bv Mail

THERE IS ONLY ONE corn sheller 
advertised In these columns, but it is

i U

m
will be up to its usual high standard, 
both in

calculated to answer every demand from 
such a machine. arrangement and typograph calLike other machinery 
turned out by the Pain Manufacturing 
Company, it combines strength of con
struction with moderate price, and per
forms its work with entire satisfaction.

It will contain 2,200 pedigreeswork.
and over 500 transfers, besides appendix,Graham Dermatological Institute. index, etc.

Dept F.. 502 Church Street.
EiUbliihed 1892. o TORONTO.

Hoy presses are also offered hy the Bain 
Company. Address all inquires to F. It 
Shant/., Bain Manufacturing Co., l’reston. 
Ont.

Messrs. Smith & Richardson, Columbus, 
importers of Clydesdale horses, write : 
“ We are much pleased with the cuts of 
our imported horses, Lavender and Aid 
lethen I’reinier, which lut. ly appeared in 
the ‘ Advocate.’ Lavender lias In en pur
chased hy a s\ ndieate of farmers in the 
Township of Oro, tint , and Ruler hy , the 
same in the Township of Brock.”

nr'HROVGH our Mail Order Depart- 
I ment we sell pianos direct from 

our Toronto warerooms to almost 
any point in Canada, no matter how 
remote. In this way the purchaser 
saves that largo portion of the cost 
necessary for agents’ commissions and 
local expenses.

We ship subject to approval
and will pay the return freight if not 
entirely satisfactory, consequently cus
tomers livifig at a distance can buy ju t 
as safely through our Mail Order De
partment as those who have the oppor
tunity of visiting our warerooms and 
making personal selection.

Our easy - payment system
Is applicable everywhere, and on the 
most costly instrument as well as the 
more moderate priced. A card of en
quiry will bring a personal letter with 
full particulars.

We are wholesale factors for the 
following instruments :

FARM LANDS. a
LABY MINTO’S A 1’1’R FC 1ATION —We 

are pleased to learn that Messrs. Gourlay, 
Winter & Deeming, of Toronto, widely 
known as manufacturers and dealers 
in musical instruments, have just 
been honored with Instructions from

mWe have the largest list of farm 
lands for sale in British Columbia. 
Fertile farms in the

LOWER FRASER VALLEY,
THE GARDEN SPOT OF CANADA.

Write for descriptive pamphlet of 
British Columbia farms.

. v

Y

I
Mr. «Ioiln Racey, jr., breeder of Short

horn cattle, Shropshire sheep and Berk
shire pigs, (ilenhurn Stock Farm, Len- 
noxville, Que , writes : 
a number of good young hours on hand, 
and are selling them at prices that 
should he satisfactory to anyone. Among, 
the Shorthorn calves we are offering is 
a handsome dark-roan heifer, out of 

She is of the low, 
best 
Her

Her Excellency, I.ady Minto, to forward
a piano of their own manufacture to 
Government House. ” We still haveT)m The compliment is 
all the more highly valued as the instru
ment is for the use of her daughter, 
Lady Ruby Elliot, and came unsolicited 
through their appreciation of the piano 
this firm is manufacturing, one of them 
being in the music-room of an Ottawa 
friend, where it came under the notice of 
Her Excellency. It is gratifying indeed 
to observe the recognition being won hy 
the superior merits of t'anadian-made in
struments, such as those of Messrs. 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming.

Beal Estate Agents,
New Wesi-

1 MIN9 VFR, B C.F.J.HART&CO
THE HAMILTON SHORTHORN SALE.

The announcement in our advertising 
columns of another grand combination 
sale of high-class Shorthorns, to take 
place under the management of W. D. 
Flatt, at Hamilton, Ontario, on January 
20th, 1904, will interest a very large
number of the readers of the “ Advo-

BH It* ose =80028=. 
thick-set sort, and one of the 
calves we have seen this year, 
sire, St rath my =9305=, was sired hy 
Vice Consul .( imp.), and is a grand-

Weson of Imp. Rose of St rathallan. 
are having an un usually dry time. Many 
farmers here have been unable to get 
their fall plowing done on account of the 
dry, baked condition of the soil.”

■
it will he the first important

Mr.
rate,” as
event of the kind in the new year.
Flatt states that lie has never made a

KNABE PIANOS.
The in re closely you investiga’ e 

the more clearly you demonstrate 
their peerless character.GOSSIP.

better importation, from the view-point 
of the breeder, 
quarantine at Quebec, nncl which, under 
the new regulations, will he due to leave 
there about Christmas.

Messrs. W. G. 1‘ettit & Sons, Freeman, 
Ont., importers and breeders of Short- 

‘‘ The prizewinning 

heifer, Gloster Girl, recently illustrated 
in the ‘ Advocate,’ has dropped a beauti
ful roan bull calf, sired by Choice of the

than the one now in GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PIANOS.

On another page appears an illustra
tion of a choice pair of Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle in the excellent herd owned by 
Mr. James Bowman. Guelph, Ont 
bull. Prince of Benton (Imp.) —58()32—, 
winner of first prize and male champion
ship at the Dominion Ex hi I it ion , 'To
ronto, this year, was bred by Mr. 
Clement Stephenson. sired hy Albion, xvho 
was also sire of the Smithfield cham
pion, Benton's Pride, dam Pride of Aber
deen 9f>, who was t he highest -priced fe
male at a sale in G real Britain in

|
Loved by every owner, admired 

by every bearer for their delicious 
tune-quality.

horn cattle, write :
The consignment The

will admit iscomprises what every
much needed in this country—a lot of ex
cellent young hulls of Scotch breeding and 
of the type that leaves Its impression for Ring, the bull calf that sold at Mr. VV 
good wherever it is used, conforming its j Ward's sale, ill Ohio, last year, for 

with admirable certainty to the
has

COURLAY PIANOS.
Distinctly artistic creations; In 

excellence our highest attainment,. 
Already a favorite with every musi
cian.

WINTER PIANOS.
Quite on a par with the Gourlay, 

though somewhat smaller in size.

MENDELSSOHN PIANOS.
1’iaims < f sterling merit. You pay 

no more than they are worth, and 
they are really worth more than 
you pay.

;

1
! i-m$1,550. We have a choice lot of young 

bulls for sale now, and a few imported 
and home-bred cows and heifers with

progeny
popular stamp which 
amply proven is not a fad, 
stantial ^benefit, fixing the quality of 
kindly feeding and early maturity, which 

much in these times of

. vis*experience
but a sub-

f u
calf or with calves at foot, hy our im- 

We have also to
August, 1902, at which ninety head were 
sold at good figures.ported Scotch bulls, 

report the following recent sales : To J. 
G. Hawkins, Spencerport

Prince of Bentoncounts for so 
close competition and the need of reckon
ing the cost of production in determining 

Canadian farmers are

is a magnificent specimen of this great
beefN. Y , t hick-fh shed,level lined,one

\ery promising young bull calf, eight 
months old ; to Robert Miller, for export 
to Mexico, the show hull, Village Cap
tain, third-prize two-year-old at the Do
minion Exhibition, Toronto, this year. 
This bull belongs to the Cruickshank 
Village Blossom family, and was got hy 
Imp. Knuckle Duster of the Aug.usta 
family ; to J. M I lay maker. Charles
town, Ind , the yearling bull, Laura's 
Pride, got by Scottish Pride (imp.), of 
the popular Man* Roan Lady family, out 
of Laura (imp), hy Prince Horace of 
the Vppermi 11 Princess Royal family. 
This young bull has a long line of excel
lent sires in his pedigree, and should give a 
good account of himself. We are pleased 
to notice that the young Princess Royal 
hull, Prince Favorite, by Bap ton Favor
ite, that we bought of W. S. Man* a

smooth and symmetrical, strong in all 
the best characteristics of the breed, and

is our 
?nt, I 

from 
laces

m Iprofit and loss, 
waking up to the necessity of improving 
the quality of our cattle, and the field 
for the sale of improved breeding stock 
is constantly widening, with the prospect

Our farm-

1WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO 
CORRESPOND WITH YOU.

pronounced hy many good judges 
at the Toronto Exhibition as the best 
bull of any beef breed on the ground 
He should prove a great acquisition to 
Mr. Bowman's herd in keeping up its ex
cellent reputation.

I
It.

Gourlay, Winter Si Leeming,e dif- 
A us- 

one 
that 

'll to 
ot. ho 
some 

A K.

nf being yet greatly extended.
and in good circum-eis are prosperous 

stances for taking advantage of the op
portunities now being afforded 
proving their stock In all lines, and by 
judicious buying and management may in 
a very few years completely transform 
the general stock of the Dominion, and 
take and hold the first place in the meat

a position for

188 Yonge St., Toronto.for im- .... ■■ ■' i|om

up m TOBACCO HABITS. California-Qregon Excursions.A. McTAGGART, M. I>„ C. M ,
75 Yonge Street, Toronto. Every day in the year, single and 

round trip excursions, via the Chicago, 
Union Pacific and North-Western line.

Imarkets of the world, 
which we possess all the needed facilities.

of good
References as to Dr. McTaggart's profession

al standing and personal integrity pi emitted 
hy :

Sir W. It. Meredith, Chief Ju- lice.
Hon. G. W. Rots, Pri mice of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts. I). I).. Victoria Collige. 
Rev. William Caven. D. !>., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Teefy President of St. Michael's 

College, Tori nto.
Right Rev. A. Sweat man, Bishop of Toronto.

\r, are
firstclass Pullman and tourist

Cali
Thrnugl
sleeping cats, daily, to points in 
fornia and Oregon. Personal ly-con- 
ducted excursions from Chicago to San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and other Pa-

Besides a strong contingent 
young bulls, a grand lot of young cows 
and heifers will be included in the sale. 
Mr. Flatt having determined, to make a 
fair division with the public of his im-

liy All

year ago, is by the same sire, and from 
theugh to

■

I
1

same family as Imperial Favorite. 
1 the eight-months-old bull calf that sold 
at the Marr-Duthie sale this fall for (>()<»

ci tic coast points ; leaving Chicago on 
Tuesday s, Wednesdays, 'Thursdays and 
Fridays. Lowest rates. Shortest time on 
the road Finest, scenery. For maps, 
illustrated folders and rates, write B 
II Bennett, 2 East King St, Toronto, 
Ont.

portation, while a half dozen other prom- j 
inent breeders ha\e 
tribute from their herds from five to ten j 
head each of first-class representatix es of 

Further particulars of these

consented to con-
Dr. McTeggait’s vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypcdeirnie 
injections ; no public!'y ; no lots of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consulta
tion or correspondence invited. om

mer’s 
x can 
h you 

then 
<ease, 
them 
’mer’s 
r for

guineas, and was resold an hour later 
for 700 guineas.

1 noted sire, Bapton Favorite, made the 
high average of $1,955 each

:
Three calves by that

their cattle, 
contributions may be looked for in these 
columns from week to week, and, mean
time, the catalogue will he prepared and 
mailed to those applying for it. 
plications will be booked in the order re-

first re-

-oi
HAIRY FARMER.rt/A 11 Ü 1 I • Three impc rt*>d (J ydeedaV 

F Uli \à\à • stallions — Vamvar 2L9,
Vice-Admiral 3447, and Knight of Park 2921 ; elwo 
two registered Canadian-bred stallions, 2 years old. 
For further paiticulars addi et 8 
DAVIS & GRAHAM, -

MARRIED MAN WANTED
to take charge of a large dairy 

in Eastern Oritai io. Must ui deieiano the .handhr g 
of stock ; also heard I he mt n employed. Send refer
ences, experience and salary required first letter. 
Address : Dairy Farmlr. “Alvccatb," London, o

Ap-
At living prices. Have some excellent \ oung 
stock of good trttcon type; both sexes. LOUIS D. 
BARCHFBLD. Grimsby, Ont-, P. 0. and Sta
tion. Telephone on farm.

ceivc-d by Mr. Flatt, and the 
reived will be first responded, to.

o
EcLomterg, Cnt. Jo

rk* FARMERS ADVOCATEe r* f *+ *~- '■n < •-< ft t*'-in TV-
m

i
■

i ■
I

■7

...

.... . ^jÈËi, Bv..... ... ;
fSBllSis®®8*

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, T0TR00AN0TN0T0ST-'
(Formerly The Canada Permanent and Western Canada Mortgage ( 'orporat ion.)’

President : GEORGE Giiodkkh am.
First Vice-President and Managing Director 

J HKKHEKT MASO».
Second Vice-President : W. h. beatty.

We Invite your deposit account, and are prepared to grant the best 
terms const «tent with the absolute safely of the deposit.

Paid-up Capital................... S 0,000,000.00
Reserve Fund....................... 1,<>00,000 00
Invested Funds................... 23,600,000.00

A BSOI.UTE 
SECURITY.

o
YOUR SAVINGS 

SAFE.

il ,v



Every Farmer Should Have GOSSIP. I Offer to the Sîcka
At a sale of imported Jersey cattle, 

the property of Frank C. Ward, at Hobo
ken , N. JNovember 12th, 61 head were 
sold for an average of $160. The four 
highest-priced females went to Howard

M

2,000-lb. ONE DOLLAR’S 
WORTH OF (RED1CINE

FREE

»

s
KING EDWARD Willetts, White Plains, N. Y., at $530,

The two mills fif1410, $410 and $400. 
brought $460.

Get \ YSCALE our
•pedal
prices
this
month

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment, in this issue, of the dispersion sale, 
by auction, on December 10th. of the en
tire stock of Shorthorns, Clydesdales, 
imported Yorkshire pigs, Wyandotte' 
fowls, farm implements and products be
longing to the estate of the late S. G. 
Little, at his farm at Hagerman, Ont.. 
16 miles from Toronto, on the Midland

wManufactured F-;

r
by

Au .-t
1Toronto. t Canada. AS A TRIALG. Wilson & Son, Ltd. 4-|
H-

rfcfciio
n

DR. SLOCUM, Lung Specialist

To Every Sufferer with Consumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pulmonary 

and Bronchial Troubles

ALL FOR 12 CENTS. branch of the G. T. R., and 1} miles 
from Milliken and Unionville stations. 
Mr. LittleGrand Introduction Offer, was a discriminating judge 
and careful buyer and breeder of pure
bred stock, and tiiis sale affords an op-

In order to in- 
troduoe Ur. 
Jenner’s Ger
micide Inhaler 
and pr ve that it 
will radically 
cure Catarrh 
and 
Deafness, we wi ] 
mail, postpaid, to 
any add res.. 
Dr. Jenner’s

portunity to secure good stock at one's 
own price.

If you have any of the following symptoms it means that the germs 
of consumption are in your system. Accept Dr. Slocum’s generous offer.

Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale, thin and weak ?
Do you have ringing in the ears ?
Do you have hot flashes ?
Is there dropping in the ihroat?
Is the nose dry and stuffy ?
Have you a coated tongue ?

Call your disease what you will, these symptoms indicate that you have in your 
body the seed of the most dangerous of maladies, 
the marvellous power of his system of treat i.ent, Dr. Slocum has decided to give 
free to all sufferers as a test his free trial treatment.

Mr. George D. Fletcher, in ordering a 
change of .advertisement, writes : 
herd of Shorthorns are going into winter 
quarters in a fine, healthy condition, 
have never before wintered as strong a 
herd, owing to having made several 
choice additions to my herd this season,

UaUirhsl
" My

Are your lungs weak ?
Do you Cough ?
Do you have pains in the chest ?
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Is your throat sore and Inflamed ? 
Is your appetite bad ?
Do you have night sweats ?

i

yy 0 |0

among which were Imp. Blossom 2nd 
=38125=, highest-priced female sold at 
Messrs. Isaac’s sale, Markham, May 13th, 
and my present stock bull, Imp. Joy of 
Morning (76929), which was purchased 
from W. S. Marr, Uppermill, Scotland, at 
400 guineas.

v.vv
Aam B

j[Æ\m Mi llllllm In order to let all people know
Joy of Morning has got 

very fresh and active since returning from 
the Toronto Exhibition, where he won 
first prize in strong competition, 
ported Blossom 2nd has an excellent red 
bull calf sired by Imp. Rustic Chief. He 
has a very lengthy, smooth body, with 
heavy quarters, is thick-fleshed and on

Inhaler, together with two bctlles of mediiine for 
only 12 cents (stamps), on or befoie Dec. 20 We 
do this to make known the wonderful merits cf 
this noble remedy. You inhale (see above cut) 
clouds of healing carbolaled pine vapor, etc., into 
every air passage ol the nose, throat and bronchial 
tubes, healing ihe membrane and c uring the disease 
Cures a cold in a day. Cures catarrh in a few 
weeks. For Remedy on above liberal terms address 
Anglo-American Chemical Corporation 

3« Church Ft., Toronto, Can

ONE WEEK’S TRIAL OF DR. SLOCUM’S SYSTEM 
OF TREATMENT FREE

Im-

Nothing cou’d be more reasonable, more generous than Dr. Slocum’s offer.om short legs, and has a heavy coat of soft 
hair of excellent handling quality, 
other bull calf I can recommend highly as 
a held header is Crimson Robin,

The Slocum System of Treatment has cured thousands and tens of thousands of 
cases of consumption in all stages of the disease.

An-

A system of treatment that 
accomplishes more than any one remedy can ever accomplish. A system of 
complete medicinal and tonic food treatment that destroys and eliminates : 11 
culosis germs and poison from the system and assists nature in building up healthy 
lung , nd body tissue, two essential functions for a permanent cure.

Accept Dr. Slocum s oiler to-day and 1 e cured at home among friends and loved 
one.. Simply write to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
Canada, ment.on ) our druggist s name, and state your post and express offices, and 
you will receive the treatment promptly by express.

with
which 1 won fifth prize at Toronto Ex
hibition when only In thin condition. He 
has done excellently since that time, and 
will make a very fine show bull, and his 
pedigree is as good as himself, 
several other choice bull calves sired by 
Spicy Robin, winner of third prize at To-

tuber-

I have

ronto, and first and sweepstakes at 
iwticjlph Central this year.

&
Mention this paper.

Dr. Wood’: Jess 1*5. Wm. Grainger & Son, Clinton. 
■HÈ/in ordering a change of ad., write : 
“ The young Shorthorn bulls we advertise 
are the best lot we ever offered. One is

l|§||IilliIlllÉÊeighteen months old, a red, got by Gold
en Magie —30943—, a hull of grand con
formation and marked evenness, of the 
Miss Ramsdep tribe, dam I,ady May, by

&mni
$Pandora

Range
, r .A«

I11

1 mïBeau Ideal —22551—, a Toronto prize
winner ; 1grnndam by Golden Nugget 
=17548=, a Goldin Drop of great sub
stance and quality, 
months old, one red and one a red roan, 
by Golden Nugget =17548=, of Same tribe 
ns the World’s Fair dairy cow, 2nd Fail- 
Maid of Hullett =9047=, with a record

ViNorway Pin© 
Syrup

Two are eleven $

m

$•>

&
aa

&$ Vieilles Coughs, Colds, Bronchi»’*, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, 

Pain or Tightness in the 
Chest, Ctc.

Only Rai^ Fitted With Enameled 
Reservoir.Ia

I
5?

of 52 lbs. of milk and* 2.54 lbs. of 
butter in one day, and we consider their 
darns equally as good dairy cows ; sired 
by Golden ugget —17548=, of the same 
breeding as
that sold for $1,500.00.

^3] tff?m m52. $
y.v

J&'pIt stops that tickling in the throat, fa 
pleasant to take and soothing and heal
ing to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes:— 
I had a very severe attack of 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
times when I wanted to cough and could 
not I would almost choke to death. My 
wife got me a hoi fie of DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to 
prise I found speedy relief, 
not he without it if it cost $1.00 a bot
tle, and I pan recommend it, to everyooM 
bothered with a cough or cold.

Brice 25 Cents.

é'k &Mr. Flail’s Golden Fame, 
The other two

ii.i;gffl Reservoir is stamped in 
piece from sheet steel, which, 
gives it a perfectly plain surface 
— has no seams, grooves or bolt 
heads to collect dirt.

Is oval in shape—has no

one iV.'v‘XT t
ftare seven months old, one red, got by 

Wat son’s Choice, a hull that weighed 
1,750 lbs. at 20 months old, of a great 

the other Is a red-and-

ftI *Pf| | $$!
1
vit:

8
Ia
ï

sore
dairy family ; 
white, got by Gallant Prince, a grand 
bull of great evenness, by Golden Eagle. 
They are a grand lot of young bulls in 
nice condition, and should find ready 

It is always a pleasure to show 
parties our stock whether they buy 
not. Our females are doing well. All of 
breeding age are bred to our 
stock bull. Prince Misty 
the Marr Missie tribe, by Prince Bosquet 

32080= (77174 ) (imp ), dam Mistletoe

n® square corners to scrape out
. when washing.

1 unshed with three licitvv route , ,r;y fr:vpc <->- ntaty coats of pure white enamel which
$ •t'Ues 11 a S!I1°oth, hard, marble-like surface- 

thorough! v cleansed.

my sur- 
I would Sr

ftInn vi s.

or
be easily andcan

ft

1
I
ft]

►N'l

1

present . NeV.r t;1,ntS the water or corrodes like tin, copper galvanized

:"r:",s,pso'r's"v... . ■«* "■ «ujk jgzzn
....... ,, "lu 1 Mt it; c;ln l>e used for boiling fruit and
mu,i\ other purposes beside heating water

Sold by all enterprising d, filers. Booklet free.

37861 of
GOSSIP.

The American Leicester Breeders’ 
socia t ion recently shipped two 
of registered Leicester rams to t lie

As
sist (imp.), sold for $ 1,700, 
edly one of the best bred Missies on the 
continent, and we are looking for 
extra good calves this season

undoubt-ea r loads
range 

one car going tocountry of t lie TJ. S.. 
( 'asper 
Wyoming 
Ont , t 
nation

the membei 
reports from last

cent sales are : The bull. Gallant Prince, 
to •) ames Marshall, Bl\ tli, Out. 
houbl prove a good acquisition 1 

o rk, for he has both the beef and 
One hull to Mark. A

and the other car to Douglas, 
.1 as. Snell, of (’liston. 

• ne of the tli rectors of 1 he A ss<>

9 $M rys 1II.
personal charge of the s' l >

fro ;Tiles ft'• rams were b 
.if 1 he A ssocia t i

ry !
!ondon Toronto Montreal ft. and t In' ;

> t'ur's shipment nre s
‘'-inni: g Vancouver St. John, N.B.and one!

1 ft;good that Uu' udir.T's of the Association | 1 
hop,- t. : ! 
i f tV-ir

McGowan, Ulyth. Out 
' A 'p. oo ate 1

Mis’1,!
this a permanent feature [ c - every success sOl:
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Contributed by

H. CAR6ILL & SON,
Cargill;

ROBERT MILLER
Stouffville;

T. E. ROBSON,
Ildertdn;

J. M. GARDHOUSF,
Weston;

GEORGE AMOS, 

W. D. FLATT,
Moffat;

Hamilton;

and others.

10
BULLS.

50
FEMALES

be imported animals, and all high-class individuals in 
compiled, will be mailed on application to

'vl

m

One-half the females and one-half the bulls wil 
type and breeding. Catalogues, now being

W. D. FLATT,Auctioneers: CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, THOS. INGRAM, 
GEORGE JACKSON.

Great Combination Sale
IN SALE PAVILION AT STOCK-YARDS. HAMILTON, ONT.,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1904.

60 Head imported and Home-bred Shorthorns
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The American Leicester Breeders’ 
Association will hold their 15th annual 
meeting at Guelph, Ont., Dec. 10th. The 
meetings of this Association are always 
very interesting to the membership, and 
it is expected that a large percentage 
of members will be present.

Mr. E. F. Park, Burgessville, Ont., 

breeder of Cotswold sheep, whose ad-
,d

ReciprocityAT " WOOD8LIE.” HAQERMAN. ONT,,
Farm of the late S. G. Little, 11 miles from 
Milliken and Un ion ville stations, G. T. R., 
Midland Branch, 16 miles from Toronto,

vertisement is found on another page, is 

one of the most successful breeders and 

exhibitors of this class In Canada 

flock, ho writes, took in a large circuit 
of fairs this year, starting at Winnipeg, 
and including Brandon, Killamey, To
ronto, Ottawa, and several small fairs, 
winning 117 first prizes, 93 seconds, 15 
thirds, 3 sweeepstakes, 5 diplomas, 1 
silver medal, 
lished many years ago, and has been 
kept up-to-date by always using first- 
class imported rams at head of flock, and 
has several times been strengthened by 
imported ewes, 
number through being advertised in the 
“ Advocate,” seventy-five head having been 
sold for breeding purposes to parties in 
Wisconsin, Manitoulin Island, Prince Ed
ward Island, Mich., New York, Texas, 
Quebec, and a large nurtmer in Ontario. 
Have some choice shearling ewes and ewe 
lambs from silver-medal ram on hand.

IHis

THURSDAY, DEC. 10.
The entire farm stock, implements, household 
furniture and products of the farm,consisting of

SHORTHORN CATTLE, 
CLYDESDALE HORSES.
IMP. YORKSHIRE PIGS.

from the Dalmeny Park estate of Lord Rose
bery in Scotland. Carriages, harness, Wyan
dotte fowls, etc. Sale to commence at 10 o’clock.

is the order of the 
day. Canada finds 
her best market for 
dairy products in 
Great Britain, whose 
cream separator is

The following are some of the butter 
tests accepted for publication by the Am 
erican Jersey Cattle Club, November 
19th, 1903 :

&
&

& Clarion Girl 161289—Butter, 14 lbs. 14
Test made ffaThis flock was estab-

milk, 300 lbs. 8 ozs.ozs. ;
from June 8th to 14th, 1903 ; a ge, 3 ' 

Property of W. (lettys,I THEyears 6 months. 
Athens, Tenu. 1M. E. LITTLE, 790 Borden St., Toronto.&

8 “PRINCESS"O
Darby’s Lady Ajax 2nd 158049— Butter, 

milk, 295 lbs. 8 ozs.
He has sold a large

ft 15 lbs. 12 ozs. ;
Test made from May 20th to 26th, 1903;MeGILL15?

Property of J.age, 5 years, 8 months.
R. Smith and W. G. Phelps, Quincy,& Tread Powersi

i

I
*
v:.
w

It is recognized as 
the most durable, of 
the best material and 
workmanship, re
quires least lab 
turn and wash, and 
skims as clean as 
the best.

Mich m
Duchess of Pioneer 127659—Butter, 10

Test made.’.•J milk, 287 lbs. 5 ozs.lbs ;
from September 17tli to 
age, 8 years 11 months.
William S. Tingley, Littleton, Maine.

23rd, 1903 ;
Property of or to

I
I

• m

The Scottish Farmer says the 470- 
guineas Collynie bull, Nonpareil Cham-The death of the noted Hereford bull,

18th, atDale, which occurred on Oct. 
the home of his owner, Jesse C. Adams,

pion, bought at the Duthie-Marr yeale by 
Mr. Game, has since been secured by 
Mr.Mowequa, 111., removes from the scene of 

action a princely specimen of the breed. 
He was bred by Clem Graves, Bunker 
Hill, Ind., and sired by Columbus, the 
paternal ancestor of some of the best 
Herefords in America. Dale's dam was 
Rose Blossom, by Peerless Wilton, and he 
was a winner from calfhood to maturity 
in hot competition at leading American 
exhibitions, and many times a champion. 
When a yearling he was sold for $1,100 
to F. > tJave, Attica, Ind. About the 
end of 1899 he was sold for $8,060 to 
S. H. Godman, Wabash, Ind , and in 
Jan., 1901 , he was purchased by Mr 
Adams, his last owner, for $10,000, the 
highest price on record for a Hereford 
bull. Dale proved a prepotent sire, and 
his late owner refers to him as ” the 
«ire of more champion show cattle than 
«ny other hull, living or dead ”

AHEAD OF ALL S. Marr, Uppermill; and that 
Imperial Favorite, the Uppermill bull 
calf, bought by Mr. Taylor, Pitlivie, at 
600 guineas, was resold by him the 
same day to Messrs. Dean A. Son, 
Donsby, Lincoln, for 800 guineas. He is 
to be used among the Lincoln Reds,

W.
I■

m

1

II&
i
i

1in ease of washing, 
all parts being abso
lutely clean and dry 
when removed from 
the bowl. Do you 
want to know more 'i 
Win te

iv 1

and so popular was he among Lincoln 
breeders that it is said that 20 cows

:were hooked for him on the day of sale, 
at £10 each, 
of the Scotch Shorthorn sales following 
the I)uthie-Marr offering ;

No. 
head

Following is the result

The McGILL MONARCH TREAD POWERS 
are the best general-purpose Farm Powers on 
earth, and are the only Powers made having 
Angle Steel Track, Cold Rolled Steel Shaft. 7- 
inch Travelers, Solid Maple Lags, with Brake 
entirely independent of Band Wheel. A Patent 
Governor or Speed Regulator with each ma
chine.

Campbell Arnett & Average. 
£ s d

■

186 and 188 
KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO.

I’irriesmill .................
Newton ........................
Cluny Castle .........
St rowan .......................
1’ictur .............................
Knowehesd ...............

26 50 5
*

! 42 19 
30 9
39 11 
24 9
45 13

HOI.K
RKPRE8KNTAT1VK8.0

A- McGILL & «OIV
CHATSWORTH, ONT.

y 65
10

;r. ■
A «maturing any advtrtistmtr,; on (hit pagt. kindly mention iht FARMERS ADVOiATi
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!
IT PAYS TO ■ 1 -

I HIS machine ie flt- 
JL ted with reversi ble

GOSSIP.
F. M Ta.vlor. Wellman's Corners, writes 

that he has sold the Ayrshire hulls ad
vertised in the “ Advocate.” and is now 
ottering a choice lot of spring calves, of 
both sexes, sired by Minto. 
of advertisement will 
issue.

H|: /Lo\tol knives for pulping or 
slicing. Has roller bear
ings, and a special shap
ed hopper, made in such 
form that the turnips 
and mangels or other 
roots, no matter how 
large they are, are not 
going to choke. We 
guarantee satisfaction. 
Try them. Made with 
either 4 or 6 knives. 
Prices on application to

E
j.

#
|A change 

appear in next

CANADA’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
CHATHAM. ONT.,

IS CANADA’S BEST.
Here is the evidence ; 316 students placed id gwd 
positions in 11 months, earuing an average of $iiC0 
each per annum. No other Canadian business col 
lege furnishes such results. Have you seen our cat
alogue ? It is a beaut*, and would convince you cf 
the aoove facts. School ri op ns f ,r the ne* j ear on 
Monday, Jan 4. Write for General Catalogue 3A. 
AddressD. Me> aehlan A Co.. Chatham, ont. o

I I |>S:v ..

.7 ames Dougins, proprietor of Willow 
Bank Stock Farm, Caledonia, Ont., is of
fering

m
some very choicely-bred 

Shorthorn bulls in his ad.
young 

on another 
1 his is one of the oldest herds of

:IIIpage.
Short horns in Ontario, being established 
in 1855, and for years animals from this 
herd have gone forth to compete with the 
best in the land.

■

be a telegrapher. The high standard of 
excellence of animals bred in this herd

, r. e. sumFor bright young men and wo« en teleg
raphy otters better opportunities than 
any other trade or profession. We teach 
you in from three to six months, when a 
good position at good pay will be ready. 
Our telegraph hook tells how. We mail it 
free. uumdioN hcsohl ok t* lki>- 
KAPIIY, 36 Kl. g Stnet East, 
ron i o Ont.

has for many years demonstrated the 
ability of the owner to breed animals of
first-class merit. It is seldom that there
are to he found 
get her as the Rule list of this establish- 
ment embraces.

so many good ones to-

PRESTON, ONT.o
Situated on the banks 

of the Grand River, in the very heart of 
the stock section of Southern Ontario, it 
is no small wonder that Mr. Douglas 
should command a foremost place in i he 
ranks of the breeders on this continent. 
Ihife farm is one of the many fine stock 
farms in this section, and its proprietor 
has for a number of years enjoyed the 
reputation of being among the most suc
cessful breeders for many miles around. 
Their aim is to maintain the reputation 
acquired for skillful breeding and feeding 
for the past forty-five years. At the 
head of their herd is Rosicrucian of Pal- 
meny 4 5220, 
by Mr. W. 1). Flatt, sired by Villager 
80177, dam Regina 6th, by Goldfinder’s 
Heir 52953, and bred by Lord Roseberry, 
K. G , at Dalmeny Dark, Edinburgh. He 
is a bull of great size and depth, good 
quarters and nice mellow hide 
should, with Mr. 
tiling, he a very valuable addition to the

1 o-
o

8 Day’s 
Aromatic 
Stock Food

W»M

CLIP YOUR HORSES■ For Sai_b By All 
UEAOINQ JOBBERS.

■

PRICE
ONLYwith 20th Century Clipper

They feel better, look better, work better, and
are less liable to catch cold. Don*» let .vour horses stand 
In the ham all night with a heavy damp coat of hair 

It weakens them and they lose flesh. If clipped 
they dry out quickly, gain flesh and can be groomed 
In one fourth the time. Weighs only 15 lbs. Cli 
a horse In 30 minntee. Send for Catalogue

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO-
CHICAGO, ILL.

$7.50m
\

on.
Saves feed by assist
ing stock to digest 
their food. A small 
•lose in the usual food twice each day. 
It contains no drugs ; purely aromatic.

3 LBS. 30c.
Ask your dealer or write us.

/- I iitTHT

HO 1.» «Utile *ve

..

-4r
36 LBS. S3.10. imported for Mr. Douglas IMPORTED CLYDESDALESThe Day’s Stock Food Go

I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallioneofgreatbreedingand individuality.
They are indeed a fine lot. and just the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I say.

MITCHELL p. o. AND 
STATION (Q. r. R.). ONr.

Station C. TORONTO.om

and
Douglas’ skillful han-

W il low Bank herd, and Mr. Douglas says : 
I expect great results from the cross- WM. COLQUHOUN, oming of the hull on my Scotch, Booth and 

Bates cows. The young bulls offered by

Vf:--.
;E:111

the Farms are mostly by Christopher 
The28859 (imp), 

dividuality vf this hull is too well known
breeding and in-

_ _ I
I

II v

7 -

DAIN
CORN SHELLER.

ONE-
HOLE

to need comment here, 
that his prepotency us a sire is strongly 
demonstrated in

Su nice it to say

IS;
the fine collection of 

young bulls now being offered for sale. 
Some very choice \ oung females, bred to 
the imported bull, Rosicrucian of Bal

aie also offered that arc 
if not the superior, of any 

and that is

it®
6 :men y 45250, 

the equal 
thing seen in this section, 
saying a good dial

Send for circulars and prices for 
this machine. If overcomes all the 
objections in the Wld style machines. 
Strongly made, has blast fân to 
thoroughly clean the corn, 
claim for this to be the best 
moderate - priced machine of its 
kind on the market.

o

SI A glance through 
this herd will convince the most skeptical 
that it would he hard to

SB

I■
Wefind a better 

lot of cows and young animals than are 
to be found here.

.In speaking to the " Advocate ' 
sentativ e, Mr.

repre- 
‘ ' 1 haveDouglas said :Troubled «ith Kidney Trouble 

for Six Months.
sold man) good ones this year, and each 
animal sold is doing credit to the name 
of Willow Bank.

■

1

lain Manufacturing Co.■
That's the kind I lined, 

There
If

and intend to keep on breeding, 
is no money in any other kind.

; PRESTON. ONT.
FEED, K. SHANTZ,

Rales Agent for Canada.

'
1 in-

animal sent out from-
\Many Men and Women Are Troubled 

With Kidney Trouble, Some For Less 
Time, Some For Longer—No Need To 
Be Troubled For Any Length Of Time, 
If They Only Knew Of The Cures 
Being Made By

rtend that each 
these farms is t

.$r«# r*c r »
o be a living representa

tive of the high quality of my herd ”

DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS. ^CRICUIT

5pgl|g2|M5B What Agent saysTkrsj^us:?^Backache Is The First Sign Of Kidney 
Trouble—Then Come Complications 

Of A More Serious Nature.
I m about thea8|:
I

m

U.S. Separator2^1

DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS ! »rz »Yflit/TAKEN AT THE FIRST SIGN 01 
BACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YEARS 
OF MISERY. Mrs. William II. Hanks, 
Torbrook Mines. N.S., tells the pub
lie about t lie great qualities of I loan's 
Kidney Pills in the following words : - I 
was troubled with kidney trouble for six 
months, and had such terrible pain- 
across my kidneys all tlie time that 1 
could hardly get around. After taking 
one box of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by the time I had 
taken three boxes 1 was completely 
cured.

Price rifle, per box. or 3 boxes for $1.25; 
all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Out.

iiji■=% ' y\ wm
“ Vos, sir; you’ve the Rest Separator on the market. I’ve ■ 

handled other.; and 1 know. The U.S. has no equal. My B 
customers all confirm my claim that the U.S. Skims Closer, B 

Kuns lvasier, Lists Longer, and is easier cleaned than others.” B 
“ L.asy to sell ? \ es, 1 find it easy to sell. You see I know what B

L t1-1 f .S. can do and I stand ready to prove it any time. I know that it B 
1 p ly lor itself wi.'.iin a year in the gain of butt r—many customers fl 

^.!8>havc 11 :lr,y doubled the amount of butter after getting the U.S.—besides B 
' - the better quality brings a high r price. I am sure of the lasting qualities, B 

as many U.S. s p irators have been used 5 to 10 years without costing a $5 bill g 
for rvpaii s. As to ta >y runiimy ; on many farms the youngsters—io to 14 years

_. work the t .S. easily. It has only two parts inside the howl, therefore is
s=- easy to clean. X vs, sir ; Von have the he-1 separator, as you wi.l find, as I have, 

hv experience.” “ I o other agents find the U.S. easy to sell?” ‘‘Sure thing, 
read what one sa vs of it :

! ii
*7 z

I

I
: iI i

w1 n■ I
m lf>

;

WÊ4
Lovvvti.i iz NX., April 11, 1011!. — We do 1. t have mu h t r die in 

orders f; >r l lu: 1 x, lor each mat dime vve sell makes a place fur m re. 
s dd m-'O* maul lines .sinon we t> k tli . . 

wo;, euod vvoik, sk ims clean

For Manitoba and thé West we trans
fer our Separators from Chicago and 
Minneapolis, and for Eastern Pro
vinces from Quebec, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal and Hamilton.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

s 13.95BEST REPEATING SHOT CUN ONLY We I,
à■ •vy than all

, ru...-, and makes e\or\
pet .tor-; com nit 1. 4vv y mm h me sol 

^27 ail vv aiit a L . 5.
f 8portP"';On write: *• ‘-peni-er lu-I gun lu the O—>*

world.” 1 r. r. i-' .iid. i'trlginnI slitle^
flneit figured l wist »l 

1 il«- (1, » n i v • ! > m. “'ll «bill
H. 1). Ue'Sj X. iv1: eel A1 ’.dress all letters tobnrrrl il.iuf.’i I 

Birongvel r- •
l In d erromP 

•'•!# >. | •> ••‘HI r. O. It., (in 1 in. .- 
i ol. .i..v1 • d F Unuopriniii, Lrv

325
I ' y

**iv on this fiugfan*# m-v • i •*<»
th* < AFWRR'S An VOt ,> TS

i4

I

, Éfc
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL 
WINTER FAIR

CATTLE, SHEEP, 
8H INK and 

f PIH LTEV,
UAIEVtHOW,

will be held at GUELPH, ONT .

1A combination 
* xhibition of both 
Live and Dret-sed also a

DECEMBER 7 h TO llth 1903
Over $8 000 offered in prizes.

Live slock entries close NOV s M BE It 21st. 
Poultry entrits close NOVEMBER 23rd.

RAII.WAY RATK8—Mngle fare 
from all points In Ontario

The gieatrst educational show in Ontario 
for farmers and stockmen. For prize list, 
entry form, progi am me of lectures or other 
information apply to

A. W. SMITH, President.
Maple Lodge, Ont.

A. P WESTERVELT, Secretary.
o Parliament Buildings, Toronto

1
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I
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■ VValuable Premiums V ■

Given for Obtaining New Subscribers to the Weekly FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
for the balance of this year and all of 1904.

Only $1,50

vSt
EXACT SIZE OF KNIFE. :

ttÊtnÊss^M r-x' " JOSEPH RODGERS 
& SO NS

,

-Mm' ■ '"Ü

m \
iI

______________ „

illAN A 1 FARMER’S KNIFE IT.HOW TO SECUREiFinest Steel Blades. Strong and Durable.
Beautiful Nickel Handle. I

:
itsManufactured by Joseph Rodgers & Sons,

I

■
âm

1I

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

CANNOT BE DUPLICATED.
iif

1 7
Every Farmer and Farmer’s Son Should Have One 

of These Knives,
START OUT FOR THE NAMES TO-DAY.<r

THE

Lady’s Ildnd = bag. MICROSCOPE
■ BEh|E 

1..
W$

.‘i'll B’’: i
ÉiiÉlSiLïI ' '' c< v "

Et I ;/î

Is a means of great entertainment and 
instruction in the home' and out of 
doors. To meet the wishes of many 
subscribers, we have arranged with a 
first-class firm for a supply of those in
struments ; which srè now offer :

Hi, am■1
&

fe

v ■I

».i Tripod Microscope, with strong 
magnifying lens, useful for examining 
weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects, for obtaining one (1) 
new subscriber to the Farmkk’8 
Advocate.

IS3

illm ■ .*
Iis 1

:

>

m JLady’s Wrist = bag.
:■ v #4

SIZE, 4J x 74 inches.

A magnificent Hand-bag, leather-lined, leather handle, nickel-plated 
clasp, for 3 new subscribers. Cash price, $1.50.

■

.

Handsome 
Curb-link 
Bracelet : mm
Silver
Filled

For 2 new subscrib
ers. Sterling silver 
for 3 new subscrib
ers.
ditional new sub
scriber, two Sterl 
ine SilverFriend 
ship Hearts.

For each ad- SIZE, 3J x 0 INCHES.
This handsome Wrist-bag, leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp and chain, 

for 2 new subscribers. Cash price, $1.00.

Si

i
■CASH MUST ACCOMPANY 

NEW NAMES.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :
EGIN TO CANVASS 

AT ONCE
HANDY DURABLE and ATTRACTIVE Made to contain 
the 24 Issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, postpaid to anyone lending us the names of two new 
subscribers and'|3.00.Our Self-Binder ■ ANNUM

V

YEAR EACH.COUNT. NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE FOR FULLDOES NOTOF SENDERTHE NAME

THE WM. WELD COMPANY, LTD.. LONDON, ONTARIO.4

COMPLETE LIST OF PREMIUMS, SEE ISSUE OF NOVEMBER I6TH, 1903, PAGES 1050 AND 1061.FOR A MORE f L» "’
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SEND

New Subscribers 2 New Subscribers
TO THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
And we will send you the knife, postpaid.
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1

SpmiR Lumpiw
■ Yon can core Bone Spavin, Bog or Blood ^^9 

Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, Splint or any I 
blemish hard or no ft. Fistula, Poll Evil, I 

I Sweeny or Knee-Sprung, also Lump Jaw I 
I In cattle, with very little trouble or cost. ■
■ Oar two booklets tell yon how and prove I 
I that you can do It, and we will guarantee I 
I ion success in every case. Over 140,000 I 
I farmers and stockmen are doing it our I 

^B wav. If you have a case to cure write ne I 
^B end we will eend you the books free.

FLEMING BROS.» Chemists,
«* Front St., West, Toronto, Ont. I

rGOSSIP.
DAIRY COWS AT ST. LOUIS. Imp’s 21 Century Manure SpreaderMr. H. H. Hinds, of Stanton, Michi

gan, who has charge of the Shorthorn 

cows that will take part in the World's 
Fair test 'at the recent St. Louis meet

ing of Live-stock Herdbook Associations, 
spoke in part as follows :

It is about time for the men who do 
so much boasting about the dairy quali
ties of certain breeds to put up or shut 
up, or, to be more explicit, to take part 
in public dairy demonstrations or to 
quit boasting about a breed that the 
owners admit by their universal absence 
from public trials are sadly deficient in 
the qualities claimed.

am interested in the Shorthorn

'

“ IChampion Evaporators.;jî- i

m. S '
breed of cattle, which the breeders have 
proved on many occasions to be the best 
of the dual-purpose breeds, 
the Shorthorn to be the best class of 
beef cattle.

:

We claim

MAPLE SYRUP 
EVAPORATOR.

.
We show our cattle at the 

State fairs and expositions and fat stock 
shows, and have proved that they 
first-class beef cattle.

are
We have carried

Not a single feature of the “Champion" 
Evaporator could be dispensed with and 
leave a perfect Evaporator. Durability, 
rapidity, and high quality of product, . 
with saving of fuel, are Its tea- 
tures. Our sectional pan 
system makes it easy 
to handle, and ever- 
lasting. Write for •
catalogue, state ' ’'HSISPGBBf 
number of trees 

tap, an 
estimate of your 
requirements 
will follow.

the blue ribbons, 
with other breeds. Into our camp time 
and again, and have 
fidence in our ability to continue to win 
in hot competition.

“ Now

in competitionwon

no lack of con-

the Shorthorn breeders, with 
the advocates of other breeds, claim not 
only superior beef qualities, but that the 
breed has much merit for dairy purposes. 
We claim that the Shorthorn is the best 
dual-purpose breed of cattle, and 
eager to demonstrate that the Short
horn cow can return a good profit as a 
rich milker, and 
that make choice steers that can win in 
the block test.

BI § q â 1
r ;.

ri®

'?•

Also manufacturers of the
CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPORATOR.

we are

The Grimm Manufacturing Co. still produce calves
' /,•' :

84 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL.

■

ft-fV ■ .

“ Now, when the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition provides the opportunity and 
the facilities for a cow demonstration, 
and invites the representatives of the 
cattle

■ ECLIPSE GASOLINE ENGINE«sv.-II.
I

associations to make equitable 
rules and conditions for such a test as 
will

ALL
SIZES. meet all the requirements of the 

and cheese maker, the farm- 
wants a milk and 

as well

butter
whoerAT THE

LOWEST
PRICES.

beefII breed. the dairyman
who sells his milk for consumption, it 
becomes the

as

||
Imperative duty of the 

officers of cattle associations to come to 
the front and make good their claims. 
That is what the Shorthorn Association 
is going to do. 
advocates of other breeds of cattle to 
get into line and show the public what 
their cows can do, or to quit boasting.

Another wise provision has 
made in the Exposition rules, relating 
to the demonstration of cows at the 
World’s Fair,

lu: ol m
■ 
■

Now it is up to the
Buy
the
best
direct
from

been

S
the■ that will enable 

more enterprising breeders of any breed 
of cattle not represented by the 
ciations to enter 
The liberal spirit of the managers of the 
World’s Fair in this connection is

manu
fac
turer.

one or

»!«. :
I

diiijlH) asso-
cows as individuals._

■
■

■ |

k Drop a postal card tor our Booklet, entitled “ Multiplying His Acres.”very
apparent when it is known that the milk 
or the products made therefrom is to be 
turned

lilli;l

THE KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO, LTD., STRATFORD, ONT.0. MCKENZIE & COMPANY, over daily to the cattle 
ciations interested, or the 
owners having charge. “

asso- 
individual

'&
oI LONDON. CANADA. o

I
I

Built With the Old Reliable Thorold Cement. CEMENTi

1
1 $ * "

I

- “ft

I

; OUR BRANDS:

“THOROLD,” Hydraulic.
“CROWN,” Portland. 

“WHITEHALL,” Portland.

imm

s ;

m
“('ltmV^Tmmdn<TIOROLD” for WALLS, 

( \ for I< LOOKS, and “WHITERAT T ”
for GRANOLITHIC SIDEWALKS
work of any kind.

■

I
' |IIP1 or cement

nowXVm ,v7C g,iven uP°ur RETAIL TRADE and 
(' \ > m L or shipments of not less than

ïîîüÏÏ* 'S 146 barre" ThoroldHOUSE AND BARN OF MR. J. E. REAVELY. AT MARSHVILLE. ONT. or 100
(Size of house, 28x40x2*2 high. Size of barn walls, 40x80x10.)6 Material and Labor for House. Material and Labor for Barn.

Walls—Thorold cement.
Gravel.....................
Stone.........................
Labor

Thorold cement
Gravel...................
Stone ...................
Labor..................... ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE........................................................................... 110 barrels

.................................................................. 80 cubic yards
•'.............................. 20 cubic yards

fi men 12 days ______
FLOODS OF HA UN—Thorold cement, 61 barrels; gravel, 40 cubic yards; labor, Cnien 5 days."

............. - * • • • M ban nis
.............."1 cubit; yards
............. 17 cubic \ ards

. .fi men lu .lays

THOROLD, ONT.M semiring any advertisement on kindly mention tht J A.HIM EX’S A3

1 d
■

J

_____

ill

MA...............

DOMINION OF CANADA
«*• w NestSTSo*.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

COMMISSIONER'S BRANCH.

i ■ #• ee.wuirw.#

r W HOOION

Sept. 14th71903"-

Messps. The Kemp Manure Spreader Co..Ltd.

Stratford,Ont.

Gentlemen

My neighbor, the Hon. Jno. Dryden, Minister 
of Agriculture for Ontario has used one of your manure

spreaders for several years, with which he is highly 
pleased. I have been an interested observer for a 
number of years, and this year I asked him to allow us 

to make a test of it at Glenhodson Farm in spreading 
both long and short manure. 

ory, and I determined to obtain
The results were satisfitfet-

one.

I can heartily recommend this machine to
Canadian farmers, and to all who have manure in quantity 
to spread. It is a great labor and manure saver and 
has exceeded my expectations. I am highly pleased with 

The machine has many advantages which I need rotit.

enumerate here.

Yours very truly,

jyw J
Live Stock Commissioner.
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GOSSIP. GOSSIP. Water Basins i.Reddle end Sirloin Club la the
with its I

The
aine of a new organization Hjorse Owners At an auction sale of pure-bred stock,

held in connection with the show at"
(home in the Pure-bred Record Building, 
at the Union Stock-yards, Chicago. The 1 

to maintain a meeting-place 1

@ 1I.ook to your interests and use 
the safest, speediest and most 
positive cure lor ailments of 
your horses, for which ,l._ 
ternal remedy can be used, viz .

Palermo, Argentina, Sept. 30th, 

her of Shorthorn bulls sold at very high 

prices.

a nu in
i'

object is

for social and friendly intercourse of 

breeders and stockmen and their friends

The averages made by some 
consignments running from $2,'800 t'o 
$7,000, in the currency of the country, 

the latter figures 

English money, or about $3,250 in Cana

dian currency.

1
i

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAMvisiting that great live-stock center.

|

equalling £650 of

Prepared exclusively 
by J E. dominait, ex- 
veterinary Surgeon to 
the French Government 
Stud.

Messrs. John Miller & Sons, Brougham, 

Ont , breeders and importers of Shrop

shire sheep and Shorthorn cattle, write : 

“ We have sold twenty-five rams this 

fall, nearly all to readers of the • Advo- 

They were a good lot, and 

customers are well pleased with them. 

Wo still have a fine lot of young ewes to 
sell, all of our own breeding, and sired 
by imported Mansell and Cooper rams. 
They are being bred to a Mansell ram, 
and at the prices asked for them should 
find ready customers.
mund 'link, of Columbus, a short time 
ago, a fine bull calf, out of Village 
Queen, and sired by our old stock hull 
Imp. Royal Prince.
since Sept. 1st, sold seven young calves, 
and as they are from some of our best 
Cows, they should be about right for 
showing next fall.”

EIGHT TALKS ON THE “WOODWARD." 

SW TALK SEVEN, -çj
We are pioneers of the basin watering de

vice. Many others, claiming to be

JUST AS GOOD,

The F. W. Stone Stock Co., Guelph, 
Ont., write us calling attention 
error in stock Gossip column in our Nov. 
2nd issue, in which credit

- to an

j:.:
was given Mr.

Hunter for winning the sweepstakes 
silver medal for the best Hereford female 
at the late Toronto Exhibition, whereas 
that prize
Stock Company for their 
heifer, Sweetheart 34th 121507, bred by 
the exhibitors, * and 
Baronet 100989.

cate. ’ our
and have followed. There is but one

“ WOODWARD.”
It is PATENTED. Others dare not use it. 

WRITE US.
won by the F. W. Stonewas

two-year-old

Ontario Wind Engines,Pump GoSUPf RSFDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
sired Iby Imp.Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. 

The safest best Blister ever used. Takes the 
place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
or Cattle.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satisfaction. Price #11.50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex 
press, charges paid, with full directions for its 
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo 
mais. etc. Address
THE UWRBNC8 WILLIAMS C0MP1RY, Toronto, Ont.

We sold to Ed- TORONTO.om Limited.

bed mm sumMr. I{. O Morrow, Hilton, Ont , breeder 
of Holsteiris, Tamworths and Cotswolds, 
ordering a change of ad., writes : 
have had a good fail at the fairs, 
all my hoars fit for

We have so far.

m ,41. ■
■

” i
Largest Importers and Breeders ofSold

service and sows 
ready to breed, but have one litter three 
months old Shire Horses-and another just ready to 
wean, from my stock boar that I showed 
ten times and took nine first prizes, 
don’t think there 
Ontario.

Tuttle’s Elixir in the Dominion, including 
Ural-prize winner at Royal 
Agricultural Show in Eng
land ; and gold medal fur best 
Shire stallion, gold medal for 
best Shire mare, donated by 
the Shire Horse Association, 
England; throe silver medals 

. —i , for sweepstakes, eight 1st
prizes, four 2nd prizes and one 3rd prize at 
Industrial Exhibition. Toronto, 1903.

Stallions and mares all ages, home-bred and 
imported, always for sale. Over 50 to choose 
from.

Two yearling heifers, three yearling 

bulls, one nine-months-old bull, sired by 

the Toronto champion, Spicy Marquis 

(imp.), is the offering contained in the 

advertisement of Mr. J as. Gibb, of 

Brooksdale, Ont., breeder of Shorthorn 

cattle, appearing on another page, and 
every one a show animal of highest type. 
If Spicy Marquis will do for his present 
owner what he has done for Mr. Gibb, 
he is indeed a worthy sire, and equal 
to a gold mine. It may be said, with
out fear of successful contradiction, that 
a more choice collection, sired by the one 
bull, it would be difficult if not im
possible to find. Spicy Marquis has done 
valuable service in the herd of Mr. Gibb, 
and is leaving behind him some young 
bulls and heifers that would do credit to 
the herd of the most fastidious breeder

Mr. Gibb
“ Spicy Marquis has indeed 

brought me a reputation that cannot be 
surpassed. I have sold over thirty head 
since January 1st, but I still have some 
good ones by him left. Animals by 
Spicy Marquis, and bred by me, won first 
for senior heifer calf, fourth and fifth on 
junior heifer calf, and first for bull and 
three of his get at Toronto, 1903.” If 
Spicy Marquis never gets another calf, 
he has left behind him in this young 
stuck a name that will live in the annals 
of Shorthorndom for many years to 
come. Mr. Gibb has now at the head of 
his herd Brave Y than (imp.), Vol. 20, of 
the famous Lady Ythan family, that has 
produced many good ones. Brave Ythan 
has for sire Spicy Baron 77944, dam 
Lady Y'than 12th, by Brave Archer (who 
sold for $6,000). He is a grand young 
bull, showing fine breeding and quality, a 
splendid bead and strong back, and, al
though in only breeding condition, he 
■hows prominently the characteristics that 
combine to make show-yard material.

Mr. Gibb says : “ 1 think I have got
another Spicy Marquis in Brave Y than.” 
And we are inclined strongly to his way 
of thinking. This herd contains, among 
the number, such animals as Hawthorn 
Blossom 13th (imp. in dam), by Lyddite 
77115, dam Hawthorn Blossom II. (imp.) 
(also in the tierd), Vol. 47, by Livy 
6 1118 ; Lady of Boyne 4th (imp.), by
I ’resident 67611, dam Lady of Boyne III., 
b.v Master of the Ring 61294. Lady of 
Boyne 9th, by Consul 36021 (imp.) (sold 
to South America as one of the best 
bulls in Great Britain), sold for 400 
guineas ; Roan Empress II., by Scot
land’s Pride 36098 (imp.), got by Star 
of the Morning, who left 
v i e averages in ’96, 
j’-.nf 8s. ;
II tlie Highland Societies’ breed ,cham- 

n at Aberdeen. Space will not permit
1 a complete review of the many good 
1 s contained in this herd, and we con

good
of the young animals offered for sale 
make a valuable addition to

I
is a better hog in 

I have a fine Holstein bull 
calf, eight months old 
showed him six times and took four firsts 
and two

Cures all species ot lame
ness, curbs, splints, con
tracted cord, thrush, etc. 
in horses. Equally good 

i for internal use in colic, 
* distemper,founder,pneu- 
.rnonia, etc. Satisfaction 
^guaranteed or money 
^refunded.

■vitill
for sale. I

1
second prizes on him.

■tock are going into winter quarters in 
fine shape, as we had plenty of fall feed, 
and cowf^ are milking well, 
will have

Our

■
ümn

of which we
Used and

endorsed by Adams Repress Company.
TUTTLE’S FAMILY ELIXIR Cures rheumatism, sprains, 

bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 100-page 
book,“Veterinary Experience” FREE*

Or. S. A. TUTTLE, M Beverly St. Beaton, Maas.
Beware of so-called Elixirs—none genuine but Tuttle’s. 

Avoid all blister» ; they offer only temporary relief if » ny. 
LYMAN, KNOX A SON, Areata, 

Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

more to say later We omon.
wish the * Advocate ’ MORRIS & WELLINGTON,

Fonthlll P. Q„ Welland County, Ont.
BAWDEN & IWcDONELL 

Exeter, Ont.

every success.”

Mr. Arthur Johnston, the widely-known 
Importer and breeder of Scotch 
horns, of Greenwood, Ont., 
established

Short-
whose long- 

herd has
supplied foundation stock and superior 
aires for perhaps as

and up-to-date

I CORDS IN 10 HOURS IMPORTERS OP
many herds as any 

other in America in the last twenty-five 
years, and who has now a valuable im
portation in quarantine, personally select
ed from leading Scottish herds this fall, 
ia offering

I 
I

BUNS EAST SAWS DOWN 
TRUES Clydesdale, 

Shire and
So

B“k“fceBl.,igh,
W«1They are indeed a grand lot. 

says :
11m.

unusually attractive lot of 
In a letter of recent date, 

ordering a change in his advertisement, 
he writes that he lias never offered a finer 
lot of

an 1
1young bulls.’I Y ONE MAN with the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE. It saw 

tlown trees. Saws any kind of timber on any ground. One man 
can saw more with it than 2 in any other way. Manfd at Essex 
Center, Ontario. No duty to pay. Write Main Office for illus- 

d catalogue showing latest IMPROVEMENTS, and testL 
moniale from thousands. First order secures acency. Address
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO.,

65-57-69 No. Jefferson 8t., CHICAGO, life

Our now importation 
has arrived,and we have

, .------ „---------- now about 20 stallions
for sale, ages from 2 to 7 years; the best that 
could be purchase in Scotland aud England.

trate
young bulls, nor a belter bred lot, 
of them from imported Scotch 
and by imported Scotcli 

There are in the herd at

Imost
cows hulls.Canadian Produce Company, present twenty- 
three very fine young bulls, ranging from 
eight months to two

om

Imporled ClydesdalesTORONTO. There are
twenty of them now fit for service. There 
are several show bulls in the lot. 
are all in the

years.

POULTR Y They
very nicest condition, -

though not loaded with fat. In anticipa
tion of the home-coming of his recent 
importation, he is offering bulls at 
reasonable prices to make
Mr.

bought at best prices. Returns made 
day of arrival.< My offering now con

sists of

Three Imported 
Two-year-old 
Clydesdale 
Stallions

of choicest breeding, best quality and immense 
size. Inspection invited.

Geo. Stewart
Howlok, P. Q.

o

very
SeePOULTRY and EGGS room.

Johnston’s advertisement in this* 
Issue, and write him for prices, etc.

Empty crates forwarded upon ap
plication.

Highest prices paid.
Payments weekly by express order. 
Correspondence solicited.

1
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN- 

FRIFS1AN COWS.

From October 30th to November 12th, 
1903, the records of forty-one cows have 
been received. imnnNine full-aged cows aver- 

Age, 7 years 3 months 16 days ; IpO
aged :
days from calving, 14 ; milk, 434 lbs. ; 
butter-fat, 15.588 lbs., equivalent butter, 
18 lbs. 3

Toronto Poultry & Produce Co. Just innil m ymirnarru’ and ad rusa, 
aU.» uuiim of yuur neure.st Express
0Mi< o a <1 xv(■ will M-hd 1 !•<•<» to 
< XiUliine thin Ktylvh Ladies Fur 
« art nude or beautif 1 .soli Made 
Coney Fur, fromsk n sp. « iaily.selec
ted lor their be iiiniiil insu,,,!, fl„. 
mb, ns v/ell 
cyii lilies.
•Sr rf is
both '-id..s), is ornamented 
fur tans in hIiowii m ihu illustra
tion, and in

per cent, of fat shown 
Eight four-year-olds aver

age, 4 years 5 months 9 days ;
milk, 395.1 lbs.;

equivalent but- 
per cent, of fat 

Fifteen three-

ozs. ;
In milk, 3.61. 
aged :
days from calving, 23 ; 
butter-fat, 13.067 lbs. ; 
ter, 15 lbs. 3 5 ozs. ;
■hovn in the milk, 3.34. 
year-olds averaged : age, 3 years 3
months 19 days ; days from calving, 13; 
milk, 330.4 lbs. ; butter-fat, 11.399 lbs.; 
equivalent butter, 13 lbs. 4.8 ozs. ; per 
cent, of fat shown in milk, 3.43. Nine 
two-year-olds averaged : age, 2 years 3 
months 9 days ; days from calving, 31 ; 
milk, 279.6 lbs. ; butter-fat, 9.221 lbs.; 
equivalent butter, 10 lbs. 12.1 ozs. ; per 
cent, fat shown in the milk, 3.34. It 
must be borne in mind that these records 
are made under the careful supervision of 
agricultural experiment stations, and that 
85.7 per cent, of fat found in milk is 
equivalent to a pound of butter.

83 Colborne St., TORONTO.

> ■ •> 1 • 4

m

We have some fine 
young stock coming on 
for the fall trade. OurBarred Bocks 

Pekin Docks. -"BK™
urj their <4 od vt • aring 

This inaguil rum, Fur 
•lies wide (iur on 

wirii real
1 t<> il in,I g » \

\
OVER 6 FEET IN LENGTHFOR SALE or EXCHANGE til.! li.Titr graivi ii f,,,n:a giving 

the juijiiil ir hto « cih i r 
Styl .sh this kr.lsiii

Toulouse and Embden geese. Pekin ducks. 
White Plymouth Rock, Barred Plymouth Rock 
and White Leghorn cockerels. Would ex
change for Partridge Cochin pullets. Brown 
Leghorn cockerels or White Muscovy drake. 
Also X'orkshire swine from I lie Pioneer Herd 
of the Province of Quebec, all ages and sexes. 
Nothing but No. 1 pigs shipped. Write for 
prices to A. UlLMORK & 80a8.

Athelstan, Que.

®o very

W: at e vim
Z

T,; Ii hi no ri
S.arf to your he;ire,si 

(■Hire u liei r
the700 calves,

; ■ > ii l’ardu
in i'1rs y.u ncr huWTsud. a Fur 
S' ti as xv>uid », 11 forfiom $i;Ao to 
t'- at any r.xdu.-ive furriers, 

tke express agent will

• you 
it. • I

< nn exam 

Rival- hi ;
'97 and ’08 was 

also sire of Pride of the Morn-
ly. try
k it thu bar Jaii i

V

z relu it aud
r- !uru it i • us wl’iio it 01 e rent of
(■Xt-’h-.e to yon. Ir x ;,r,. (,,,:ljy
Fiti.xfird that 11 is all w dam, ir totray the express agent»: is.... . ... ina„.,,tZ*

"fy:,;i will have one ofth.- m s„M ]••„» „„t ,1,.» smunm 
1 1 1 11 'v« snved 4.sill.■ US . ■ .st ill 1,living lr.,1,1 j. Verv 
h « Il wish-» !.. take .lvurit .g.. <|| this .-K»;in. .• -ti uld order 
"".-"a,My -ml- 111 1111 any , nier, 'it this
« IvZrïlV *Tnl"'ïiïl ■>""* rl|“s »"t. Address
Ull.NslON «Si tO., l»e|)t. OM TOllONTO,

A.15. SHERRINGTON
Importer and 
breeder of

exclusively. Breeding hens, pullets and cockerels for 
sale. Writeforprices. Box 100,Walkerton,0nt. o

say that they are all BARRED ROCKS z

any

1
d.:
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GIVE YOUR STOMACHGOSSIP.
A NICE VACATION.A post card which has been received 

with enthusiasm and sent all over the 
Old Country contains a red picture of 
Mr. Chamberlain, and the following in
scription : “ What saith the Scriptures,
Genesis, 41st chapter, 55th verse.”

The verse referred to is as follows :— 
" And when all the land of Egypt was 
famished, the people cried to Pharaoh for 
bread, and Pharaoh said unto all the 
Egyptians, go unto Joseph, what he say- 
eth to you do.”

Did You See the Notional ?r * ■

Don’t Do it by Starving it, Either—Let a 
Substitute Do the Work.

The old adage, " All work and no 
play makes Jack a dull boy,” applies 
just as well to the stomach, one of the 
most important organs of the human 
system, as it does to the man himself.

If your stomach

The fall fairs are now nearly over, 
and the NATIONAL has been the 
center of attraction at all of them. 
There were many separators shown, 
but the NATIONAL

is worn out and 
rebels against being further taxed be
yond its limit, the only sensible thing 
you can do is to give it a rest, 
ploy a substitute for a short time and 
see if it will not more than repay you 
in results.

TAKES
THE

CREAM
OEF

Em-

The general average of $231.70 for 92 
head of Aberdeen-Angus cattle sold at 
Dexter Park, Chicago, recently, under 
the management of W. C. McGavock, and 
consigned by a number of breeders, must 
be regarded as a very satisfactory re
sult.

m - 1 <Sj

' Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a will
ing and most efficient substitute. They 
themselves digest every bit of food in 
the stomach in just the same way that 
the stomach itself would, were it well. 
They contain all the essential elements 
that the gastric juice and other di
gestive fluids of the stomach contain 
and actually act just the same and do

The highest price, $1,550, was
paid for Black Cap 22nd, a yearling 
heifer purchased by C. J. Martin, Chur- 
dan, Iowa, and the highest price for a 
bull was $1,000 for Imp. El flock, two 
years old, purchased by F. S. Corkhill, 
Fairbury, 111.

t* -
them all. Did you notice its close 
skimming, its construction and its 
easy running ? With all its superior 
points of merit, no wonder it at
tracted so much attention at the 
fairs. The NATIONAL is sold in 
every part of the Dominion of Can
ada, and is an all-Canadian Sepai a-^ 
tor, made for Canadians. We have 
thousands of testimonials. Send 
for catalogue and “Hints on Butter- 
making and Modern Dairying ” to 
any of the following general agents:

The T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern 
and Eastern Ontario.

The Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for 
Southern and W estern Ontario.

Jos. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, Manitoba, for 
Manitoba, N.-W. T. and B. C.

H. E. Nunn, Truro, N. S., for Maritime 
Provinces ; or to the well - known 
man u facturera,

just the same work as the natural fluids 
would do, were the stomach well and 
sound. They, therefore, relieve the 
stomach, just as one workman relieves 
hnother, and permit it to rest and re
cuperate and regain its normal health 
and strength.

Dunham, Fletcher &. 
111., write

Coleman, Wayne, 
We have made some im

portant sales this fall, among them being 
the grand, good 
Nestor (46184) 40087, by Mangout, to 
the Oswego Percheron Horse Co., of New 
York.

Percheron stallion, This ” vacation ” idea was suggested 
by the letter of a prominent lawyer in 
Chicago. Read what he says : 

engaged in the most momentous
“ I

This horse won first prize at the 
New York State Fair this

was
BEST; season, and 

grand championship, all draft breeds com
peting.
gray, Remi, which was second at the 
International, in 1900, and third at the 
Iowa and Minnesota State fairs, this

undertaking of my life in bringing about 
the coalition of certain great interests 
that meant much to me as well as my 
clients,
but of months.

.

The great big, good-breeding
NATIONAL.

Style “ B”—Capacity 250 lbs per hour. 
No. 1 —330 to 350 lbs. per hour.
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lbs. per hour.

It was not the work of days,
1 was working night 

and day almost, when at a very critical 
time my stomach went clear back on 

The undue mental strain brought 
it about and hurried up what would 1 
have happened later on.

8ÎH

year, went to E. W. Walker, Grundy Co., 
111., to head a big band of pure-bred 

These mares are a particularly 
good lot, and Mr. Walker had to have a 
horse with the scale

me.
mares.The Raymond Mfg. Co., of Guelph,E What I ate I had to literally force 

down, and that was a source of misery, 
as I had a sour stomach much of the 
time.

and substance of 
Demi, whichVeighed around 2,250 pounds 
when shipped.
Percherons we 
Rocher, to J. E.
Slavin, Guthrie Vo., Ind. ; 
to the Cairo
Michigan ; Imp. Montargis, one of the 
finest high-going stallions sold this year 
from any stable, to the Little Falls Per-

i.
Among other sales ofGUELPH. ONTARIO.om LIMITED.II My head ached, I was sluggish 

and began to lose my ambition to carry 
out my undertaking, 
gloomy for me, and I confided my plight 
to one of my clients, 
cured by Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and 
at once went down to a drug store and 
brought a box up to the office.

" I had not taken a quarter of that

quote the following : 
J unk and Stewart

ill h: It looked prettyImp. Miroir, 
Percheron Horse Co., of

lift
ip

YORKSHIREGOSSIP.
MR. COLQUHOUN’S IMPORTATION I 

OF CLYDESDALES.
“ Another shipment of Clydesdale stal

lions and a Hackney,” says the Scottish 
Farmer, “goes by the steamer Laconia to

He had been

I Coughs Heave Cure cheron Horse Co., of Now York ; 
Yentose, to W. Corkhill, 
lmp. Printemps, brown, to North Grove 
Horse Co., of Michigan ; 
black, to Lund

Imp. 
of Illinois ;

box before I found that they would do 
all the work my stomach ever did ; and 
as a rest or vacation was out of the 
question for me, I determined to give my 
stomach a vacation.

Guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, Heaves, 
Thick or Broken Wind, Influenza, 

and Epizootic among horses.
Vendôme, 

<& Tesch, of Iowa : 
Leger, gray, to Potoka Percheron Horse

lli’j the veteran exporter, Mr. Wm. Colquhoun, 
Mitchell,. Ont.E8 PRICE 50c-This is Mr. Colquhdun’s 
fourth trip inside of twelve months. He

I kept right on 
taking the tablets and braced up and 
went ahead with my work with renewed 
vigor, ate just as much as I ever did

Co., of Indiana ; Solferino, black, 
West Prairie Percheron Horse Co., of

W. IL Osborn,

to

YORKSHIRE 
STOCK FOOD

■ "i!i
has been long in the trade, and always 
takes big, thick, well-bred horses. That 
they have pleased their patrons is clear, 
from the fact that Mr. Colquhoun keeps 
going on.
the right stamp of Clydesdales for Can
ada.

the home-bred Corot, 
of New YorSk ; 

to the Clay City Percheron Horse Co., of 
Indiana ;

gray, to 
N icolas, and carried out that undertaking to a 

successful issue.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to thank for 
saving me the handsomest fee I ever 
received, as well as my reputation, and 
last, but not least, my stomach.”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all druggists at 50c. a box.

siix-
I feel that I haveA grand prépara- ■

lion to m a k e EHllljl 
slock thrive. It HWifll 
gives them a good SflHlIfflp 
appetite, a glossy 
coat, a loose hide, k 
a healthy appear- 
a nee, and purifies 
he blood. PRICE 

8”r--, 50c and 8R4. These are both well-tried 
Lngli-h preparations, and are highly recom
mended by the best stockmen of the Dominion. 
1 or sale by druggists and general merchants, or

the black home-bred Vortex, to 
John Haber, of Illinois, to stand at the

11
He has once more five of ill head of a stud of pure bred mares, Mr.

theHaber being an extensive breeder ; 
black, Imp. Fi délit),
Co., of Illinois ; 
cheron Horse Co., of Utah ;

to Lansing Horse 
Fsling, to Chester Per-

1 In the front must he placed the 87B. ■ !-}
thick, well-bred, grand horse, Mont rave 
Dauntless (11119), a prizewinner at Dub
lin, and named at the Highland—a good 
horse anywhere, 
famous Macgregor (1487 ) 
was the H. & A. ti. first-prize filly, 
Dukina (12480), got by the noted £1,700 
Prince of Fashion, from Princess II 
(10556), one of the best Darn ley mares 
ever shown.

-om
the gray,

Ontario, to Webster Percheron Horse Vo., 
of South Dakota ; Imported Clydesdales just landed. Five

stallions—4 two-year- 
olds and one 3-year-old. The gets of Mains of 
Airies, Clan Chat tan, etc. Prices right.

A L,KX. McGregor, Epsom, Ont.
4 miles east of Uxbridge station, on the G. T. R.

the dark' hay, Con
fiant, to Hyde Park Percheron Horse Co., 
of Utah ;

: He was got by the 
and his dam1 oom

=• Imp- Flip, brown, to FranklinLyman Bros., Wholesale Agents. Tcnnto. Percheron Horse Co., of Idaho : 
home-bred gray, 1 reton, to 11 ill Palmer 
& Co., of Iowa.fhorncliffe

Clydesdales
ZF1 O ZR, S -A. ZL, ZB -I If'. 1 reach Vouchers have Seven Imported Clydesdale Fillies,

2 year-olds, sired by the prizewinning 
stallions, A scott Corner, Handsome 
Prince, William the Conqueror, etc.
All have been bred to stallions. For 
further particulars address :

PATTERSON BROS.,
Millbrook on G. T. R. Cavan ville, C. P. R.

II been sold as follows : Pimpa no,Mr. Colquhoun has an
other Mont rave horse in Montrax e 
Lawrence (10241). This powerful horse

bred and sired b> the great Paladin, 
the Aylesford Agricultural 
Nova Scotia

i
Ex Society, of 

the home ! uvd 1 ’a \ .was got by the renowned £3,000 horse, 
Prince* of Albion (6178), out of the 
celebrated Dailey mare, Laura Lee 

as a yearling and two

i o
Bradley County^Fi encli Coach 1 [or .• 
of Tennessee ; Palm, to K \\ Walker 
of Illinois, who bought tin 
stallion, Remi, to breed to h 
mares. Palin is a son of lie

THORNCL1FFE STOCK FARM has 
bn* sale a earl. a<l of l lxlendale 
h*ailin' s and mares, including prize
winners. Some of the mares are in 
foal to the justly celebrated stallion, 
“Lyon MacGregor.*' For prices, etc , 
etc., apply to

om9I
I 1

Millbrook, Ont.
(10087), which
year-old was practically unbeaten, 
has a three-year-old horse by that noted 
broad-boned breeding 
Kyle (10213).

I V, cIh roii
lie s pur** ! u e< 

fa im -n.s
champion, Perfection. -F. t . Huh tv 
Lake Co., 111., also took tl 
Voucher, Goethe, a home-bred 
good one. Among the Bel n,ns w. 
sold we may name the bay, l'h 
to the Cedar Rapids Belgian I|m>,. : , 
of Iowa ; to the Waukev 1}{,,, ,,

CLYDESDALESomhorse, King o' 
This is a horse with aI■ . AYRSHIRES and 

POULTRY.ROBERT DAVIES
36 Taranto Street. TORONTO.

long pedigree, and of the right, thick 
sort for Canada, with good feet and 
legs, like his sire.

||,8
A two-year-old bred 

by the Duke of Buccleuch, and got by 
Mr.

2nd
B
I 
!

R.Ness&Sons.Howick.Oue.CLYDESDALES FOR
SALE.Park’s noted breeding ami prize 

horse, Prince of Brunstane (9977), is Co., the roan four-3 ea i-old 
Sardenson ; and the oxer-a-tii 
Codes, bay, to the Cass City In n- H 

This Ù .1 : •

■ importers of Clyde, Percheron 
and Hackney stallions, Ayr- 

1 shire cattle, and poultry, have 
H for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
-1- by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

! an<l Royal Carrick, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack- 
! n-iy, winners.

1 j poultry.

New importation arrived No
vember l'llli. 11)03. Tills rlip 
inert includes a number o; 
horns that have

also very well ored on the dam's side, 
lierI

1
l .

sire being the Glasgow first-prize 
horse, Prince Robert (7335), the sire of Co., of Michigan, 

rare finish and style and won- 
It will be observed that our

mw on go- d 
BC premiums in Scot la d as w ell as 
■■ prizewiimv-s at the 11 & A. S. 8. 
ISSgS and R. A. S. shows.

the champion horse, Hiawatha.
Colq uhoun’s fifth horse is a three-year- 
old, got by Mr. Riddell’s Reliance, from ' 
a Wigtownshire-bred mure, 
his Clydesdales, Mr. 
right, good four year old Hackney stal
lion, p kind of animal for whbh there is

1 Mi\

almost from the Atlantic 
or, to be accurate, from X 
Idaho.

Ayrshhres of both sexes, andIMPORTED
STALLIONS

Along with
-omColquhoun ships a We still have the h. ; i

■ DEATH TO HEAVES NKWTOR’S Urate, Cough, Ms* 
lumper arid Indigestion Cure.
A vuteriuarj 
throat and s

all tastes, from even a un 
of territory. 
old customers at t he Int • •

W e i

% Luarantved
lljj f°r sale. Inspection is solicited 

mgiçÿ.h anf1 prîtes and terms will le 
found defx ing eomi etition.

We will h. Bpecilio for wind, 
tuinach troubles.

f 1.00 per
gr ow ing apprécia I ion 
what Mr.

in i 'anada 
says in his ;id\ er-

Sve " 1 ! 1 WIKmtfaS'' '■ Strong recommends.
can, mail or express paid.

Newton Itemedi 
Toledo, Ohio.

■I
I to make new ones 

the goods.’’’O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT. r druggist 
get U nom an/ wholesale druggist.has h or can You
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GOSSIP.
EXTENSIVE CLYDESDALE PURCHASE.

aKENDALL’S SPAVINOaklawn Farm CURE
the old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, 
Curbs, etc., ami all tonus ut Lameness. It works thousands 
of cures annually. Cures without a blemish, as it does not blister. ■Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, Nether- 

hall and Banks, Kirkcudbright, have just 
completed one of the biggest transactions 
In Clydesdales recorded for some time

The Greatest importing and Breeding Establishment in the World.
!

UKV: They have purchased from Mr. Wm. Hood, 
Chapelton, Borgue, twenty first-class ani
mals of different ages, 
foals got by Baron’s Pride, and the mares 
included in the purchase are all expected 
in foal to the same sire, 
ers of Clydesdales ha\e in the last few 
years been able to put upon the market 
so many high-class animals as Mr. Wm. 
Hood.

.
Ahi Five of them are

Hi
■I

KfrtFew breed- iSW ll

' ■
■ -

FA ■il
l> fir r

Messrs. Montgomery ha\ e also, 
we understand, hired the well-bred three- 
year-old stallion, Baron Romeo (11260), 
to the Marquis of Bute's Ayrshire

Percherons, Belgians, French Coachers.
GREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER NOW ON HAND.

Come to Oaklawn, where you will find the best, the most to choose from and de
monstrated reliability. Although our horses are better, our prices are lower than 
can be obtained elsewhere in America. Catalogue sent on application

tenants.
has given £100 premium to his Cumnock 
tenants, and their selection of Baron 
Romeo is one which should be highly 
popular. This horse stood fourth at the 
last Highland Show, and is big and of 
fine quality, with good feet and nice 
flash legs. He was bred by Mr. Win. 
Hood, Chapelton, and got by Baron's 
Pride, out of Czarina, by Prince Romeo ; 
grandam Jeanie Wilson, by Jacob Wilson; 
greut grandam Maggie of Balgreddan, by 
the famous Drum flower Farmer (286) 
Many noted animals have been produced 
from this celebrated strain of mares, 
and, given a fair opportunity, Baron 
Romeo, from his breeding and merit, 
should prove much above the average as 
a sire.—[Scottish Farmer.

We understand his Lordship

1 
I

■om Complete Cure for Bone Spavin.

FLETCHER & COLEMAN Wayne, Du Page 
Co., Illinois.

Russell, Manitoba, Jan. ao, 1903.
Dr. R J. Kendall Co.. Gentlemen : I had to treat a young 

horse of mine four years ago which had a Bone Spavin and 
got kicked on the same leg and was very badly swollen : so bad 
that I had to bathe it in warm water, then applied Kendall's 
Spavin Cure. I had Typhoid Fever the same winter and only 
gave the Kendall s Spavin Cure half a chance, and it only took 
one and a half bottles to cure his leg with very slim treatment.

it did so completely that you would never know that he had 
a spavin ; he never has gone lame since.

Very trul

J
I

IN-
geo. S. HARRIS.

arantee of merit, 
nv’v use it has no

y yours.
Such endorsements as the ah<vSTALLIONS and MARES 've are a gu

liment fr>r faPrice $1 ; six for $6. As
equal. Ask your dmvgist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
also “A Treatise on the Horae,"' the book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL Co.. EN0SBURG FALLS. VT.IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED. ■muCLYDESDALE MARES

The up-to-date drafter, big and medium 
weight, dark colors, short, straight back, no 
hair on legs, immense rumps, pony-built body. 
Not a shaggy lump of fat. A Klondyke In 
your stable. Honest value for honest money. 
Write, or, better, come to

Registered mares, from three years old and 
upwards, for sale.

NELSON WAGG.
Claremont station, C. P. R , 2 miles. 
StoufFville station, G. T. R., 41 miles.

m T. J. BERRY'S SHIRES AND CLYDES.

Prior's Hero, whose half-tone electro 
appears on another page, is one of the 
Shire horses imported this year by T. J. 
Berry, of Hensall, Ont. He is now six 
years old, and weighs over twenty-two 
hundred pounds. He was sired by Ex
traordinary, by Hitchin Conqueror, and 
out of Prior’s Diamond, by Bold William. 
Mr. Berry bought Prior’s Hero from John 
Shaw, of Parbold, Southport, Eng., who, 
for personal reasons, never exhibited him, 
but his stock are prizewinners wherever 
shown. For four years he stood in the 
stud in Lancashire at a fee of four 
guineas. Seldom does a horse of this 
weight combine scale with such good 
quality and flashy legs. As seen in the 
illustration. Prior's Hero is one of the 
modern type of Shires, not coarse in 
bone and hair, but with good springy 
pasterns and stylish head and neck. Ho 
will stand next season at Hensall

-om
TUB KINDERGARTEN STUD FARM, GUELPH 

JAMES HURLEY, Proprietor. 
Breeder of Thoroughbred horses from noted sires and 

dams. All classes of horses for sale.

BARON DE CHAMPLOUIS, Importer,
DANVILLE. QUEBEC. -om

xtke: ■o: TB

ClydesdalesClydesdale^
| 

I

8 stallions and 6 mares 
of this year’s Importation 
for sale. Stallions got by 
such noted sires as Hia
watha, Sir Everard, As
cot, etc.

Having on hand a large number of prizewinning Clydesdale 
fillies, got by such horses as Macqueen and Lord Lynedoch, 
also a few young stallions for sale, we can now offer the 
public a good selection to choose front. Inspection invited.

I
1

T. H. HASSARDHODGKINSON & TISDALE, Beaverton, ont.
Mlllbrook, Ont.Long-distance ’phone in connection with farm.

70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. R. om w Stations: Mill brook, G. 
T. R. ; Cavanvllle, C. P. 
R.. four miles- om IMr. Berry has eight other horses in his 

stables, six of them being Clydesdales, the 
favorite of which is Dunragit, a three-CLYDESDALE and YORKSHIRE New Book ,u!S

cure diseases of horses and 
cattle, to 
horses, age, constitution, 
valuable recipes, etc., pre- 

; pared especially for farm- 
I ers, from facts gathered in 
C 20 years' practice, by 8. 8. 
I Dickinson. (Out shortly.) 
1: Advice by mail, $1.

Y
year-old, by Ornament, a son of the great 
Baron’s Pride.

know sound
Florizel, a black five- 

year-old, is one of this year’s importa
tion, and comes of splendid stock, 
sire, Prince Carruchan (8151), for three 
years won the Cawdor Challenge Cup at 
the Glasgow Show, besides winning cham
pionships and other honors at other big 
shows.

COACH STALLIONS ■
■j

-uHis

A large lot of extra good stallions and fillies *
just landed, and most of the fillies served by mjmum'iiiiipm.' - ■■
prizewinning sires. Will be on sale at jSF. j ^ MB
BLACK HORSE HOTEL, TORONTO, ---------^ ”

on and after

Wednesday, November 4.

1MMWt

Address S. 8. Dickinson, Port Hope, Ont.< o

l ■*. mIk
The world-renowned Prince of 

Wales was the sire of Prince of Cur-A Angus Breeders’ MeetingSH)
ruchan.

Lord Jim (11407), by Lord Lothian, by
The annual meeting of the Abcrdoen-Angus 

Breeders’ Society of Canada will be hold at the 
Commercial Hotel, in the City of Guelph, on 
Wednesday, Dec. itth, 1903, at the hour of 1.30 
o’clock. All parties interested in the breeding 
of Angus cattle would find it beneficial tp 
them to attend this meeting, and also th6 
Provincial Winter Fair, held at the same time.

Top Gallant, by Darnley, is another of 
the new ones.

LONDON. ONTARIO, and ,a DUNDEE. SCOTLAND.DALGETY BROS He is now three years 
old, stands on good feet and legs and 
shows the best of action.
Clydesdale is Waverley, sired by Gallant

1
Another

Imp,Clydesdales Prince, a horse that has got many great 
show includingwinners, Holy rood,
Knight of Cowal, Good Gift, etc. Waver-

J. W. Hart,James Bowman,
President. 1

" m(Secretary.o
ley is a stylish horse, with quality, size 
and substance, having good feet and legs 
and clean movement.MESSRS. SMITH & RICHARDSON Royal Cumbrian 
and Lord Wolselcy are the remaining 
Clydes, the former of which was noticed 
in the September 15th “ Advocate.” The 
latter is a grandson of the great Darnley 
(222). and a winner of many prizes in 
Scot land.

J ELM PARK STOCK FARMCOLUMBUS. ONT.. ®
Importers of Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn cat- 
tie, are now offering 10 imported stallions, includ- 
ing sons of the renowned Baron’s Pride, Prince 
Thomas, Royal Garrick and Mountain Sentinel ; also 
10 mares, 6 of them imported, and the liai an ce fr 
imported stock. Shorthorns, imported and home
bred, all ages. Stations :

\\T E desire to I hank all our patrons 
' ' for the way they have shown 

their appreciation of our stock 
this season, more particularly as all 
our best hulls this year are kept in 
Ontario. Calves by the champion 
Aberdeen-Angus hull. Prince of 
Benton, arc coming now, and wo 
never had more promising young
sters. We have a few in-calf cows 
for sale, also a few Suffolk rams to 
dispose of.

1Besides the Shire illustrated
in this issue, there is Nateby Prince II. 
(20755), by Harbling Harold, and Nateby 
Royal IP, by Gunthorpe Advance. All 
of these horses were personally selected 
and imported by Mr. Berry, who does not 
claim to be the largest importer of draft 
horses in the country, but, rather, 
handles small lots of very superior stuff, 
which are always able to win when shown

Oshawa &Brooklin, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R. s] mwrfrm

t1y/,tmm40 miles east of Toronto. 
Long-distance Telephone at residence, near 

Columbus Telegraph, Brooklin. O

O V

Alex. Galbraith & Son, JAS, BOWMAN, - GUELPH, ONT.
I BRANDON. MAN.

left that they 
offer at a special 
bargain.

JANESVILLE. WIS. and give a good account of themselves 
in the stud.

1

STALLIONS Aberdeen-Angus Bulls
For pale: One one-y*ar old, two bull 

■|calves, sired by Laird of Tweedhill. 
■ will sell right, om Drtttbo Station, 
1 WALTIt HALL, Wtihingtes, Ont,

For twenty-five years this 
policy has been pursued, and the result 
to-day is that Huron County has horses 
of a higher average value than any other 
county in the Dominion.

Il- ve a few choice

New Importation of prizewinners of the various breeds arrived. 
Buying orders executed on commission. o

■".MW w fi.W.il'i VcCI 7/vt'A Kb
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aa^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^^^^^^^wwwvwvw the most nutritious.GOSS'R.

EPPS’S COCOARidgewood Danegelt, the yearling 
Hackney stallion whose portrait appears 
on another page in this issue, the 
property of Mr. Edw. C. Attrill, Goder-T }

EER STUD FARM An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme* cold. Sold 
in 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

ich, Out., is a light chestnut, with stripe 
on face. His sire, Lan gt on's Danegelt, 
was bred by Mr. F. C. ; Stevens, Attica,

V., and his dam by Senator Coch
rane, at Hillhurst, Quebec.
Danegelt won 
Fair at London this year, and is a colt 
of excellent type and breeding, with high- 
class action and style.

N.

Ridgewood 
first prize at the Western

: '

EPPS’S COCOASEAGRAM'S SALE 
Fair prices were realized at the auction GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.sale of Thoroughbred stock, including 

> earlings, two-yea r-< Ids,
: stallions, brood mares in foal and horses 
j in training, the property rf Mr. Joseph K. 
j Seagram, M. I*., of Waterloo, at Grand’s 

j Repository.

I yearlings were a fine class 
hut several went

three-yea r-olds, High Park Stock Farm Galloway Cattle.:
4 choice young bulls and heifers, 6 months to 2 > ears 

old, for sale. Prices tight. Come and see.

Shaw & Marston, p. o. box 294, Brantford, Ont.

OUI
on November 18th. The

of animals, 
Vol- 
was

THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS
For Sal*, Cukap : 20 < hoice 

bulls, from 7 to 19 mos. nld : pj 
good ycung c .we and heifeis, 
als i some heifer calves. Our 
herd numbers90head,and have 
th- best of breeding and indi
vidual merit. Write us before 
pla i"gorders. O’NEIL BROS. 
Southgate, Ont. I!d»rton tta 
L..H.& B.; Lucan Sta.,G.T.K. o

very cheaply.
j lision. a bay filly by Havoc-Casualty,
; the choice of the lot. and brought $1<>0. 
: t'oppy Leaf, a winner at the Woodbine 

this year, proved the highest priced 
the two-year-olds, fetching $150. 
feet Dream, the King's Plate disappoint
ment of last spring, brought $130.

rfiihs^of
Per-

IBUSHNELL, ILL., U. S. A. THE GREENWAY SALE.
Ridding was not brisk at Hon. Tims. 

Green way's sale, at Crystal City, Mani
toba, on the tenth

THE MAPLES FARM HEREFORDS
Near Orangeville, Ont., on C. P. R.

(Owen Sound branch).
Imported and pure bred bulls and heifers for 

sale, from imported and pure-bred dams, and
sired by .mp, Spartacus, No. 109829. —1716__
winner of sweepstakes and Hiver medals 
Toronto, 1902 and 1903. Young bulls a specialty. 
Prizewinners wherever shown. Inspection 
invited. Popular prices. W.H.HUNTER.-om 
Near Orangeville, Ont. THE M»ple» P.O.

Has for as YEARS been headquarters for the CHOICEST

Shire, Percheron, Suffolk and Hackney
STALLIONS.

of last month, 
and prices, consequently, were not high. 
Ihree Clydesdales averaged $235 ; 
teen Shorthorns, $132, 
shires, $62.50. 
year-old Shorthorn

six-
and ten Ayr- 

Autumn Rose, a six-

’"”E",TD 4°„”.r isr"**- •• cow, brought the 
highest figure, $300, from Jas. Austin, 
North Dakota, INGLESIDE

HEREFORDS
and the lowest-priced 

found bottom at $80. A 
of Yorkshire20 to 30 Good Practical Salesmen Wanted. Shorthorn

number
swine

and Berkshire 
were disposed of at fair prices. 

Shropshire rams ranged from twelve 
fifteen, and 
dollars each.fr I

IOO Head.
Calves to 6-year- 
olds. If you want 
to start a small 
herd, write for 
particulars. The 
quality and 
breeding is of the 
best. A good

______  , , foundation
means success, and here is where you can get 
it at prices and terms to suit your purse.

H- P. SMITH. COMPTON. QUE.

B®*t _lo.t ot dr?/t «taillons in the United States or Canada. Notwithstanding the 

oPb,ainedPevK^
borhood, please write us. For our 24th annual catalogue, etc., address—

to
ewes from seven to eight

J. 6. TRUMAN, Mgr Illinois, U. S. A, MR. PLATT'S NEW IMPORTATION.•I

SI Mr. W, D. Platt, of Trout Creek Farm, 
Hamilton, Ontario, visited Great Britain 
and made another very valuable selection 
of Shorthorns for importation, 
tended the Shorthorn sales in Aberdeen
shire,

'

o

Ê
m
:

m

om
He at-

and secured several very good 
animals, including three fashionably-bred 
bull calves

161*

from Mr. Duthie, Collynie. 
to these, he has bought 

over sixty animals privately, from other 
breeders.

IpfajhIn addition

is
From the herd of His Majesty 

the King, at Windsor, he has 
grand dark-roan hull calf, by the Inver- 
quhomery bull. Silver Plate, and out of 
a Beaufort Broadhooks

1
* secured a

H,1 lullFrom Mr. 
I) Willi,s’ herd, at finpten Manor,

handsome

i cow.

«VJ. :i come four <?yearling heifers,
three of them also being by Si her 
Mr. Duthie, Collynie, supplied eight 
ling heifers and ten heifer 
dition to the three

<i:!:

Plate.
yea r- 

calves, in ad-
young hulls which

were bought at Tilly cairn, 
mais Shorthorn BullsThese ani- High-were nearly all from the same

os the bulls, and constitute 
exceptionally attractive 

bred, nicely-turned 
W S. Marr,
M r

classfoundationftm... !I an group of well- 
Mr. Some imp. and some from imp. cows, 

and sired Oy imp. bulls Also cows 
and heifers. New importation 
comes home Dec 10th.

young cattle.
Uppermill, has also sold to 

Platt three yearling heifers 
Missie, Roan Lady and Duchess 
cestor families.

■ of the

■ 1

i

om
of Glnu-

Six Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.very nice heifers 
J°hn Marr, Cnirnl rogie 

wh.le smaller lots have tern purrhneed 
from other breeders. It is

come from Mr.

Shorthorns, Shorthorns. L8^ Maviui8 hun*-V, Wi,»i HIV, no, bhertherna that chal- 
lenge comparison. For sale : 3 yearling bulls and 1 
nine-months bull hy the great Spicy Mai quia, imp., 
champion at Toronto, 1902 and P 03. Th ,e are .are 
!Pnlvl' / and "here can vr u find such breeding» 
‘Brave 7 lhan at the held of my hrrd om

■IAMES BIBB, Brooksdale, Ontario.

understood
that most of the 
Fir,U ’s| 

■

animals 
herd nt 

— f Scottish Farmer

are for Mr. 
T**outown

Mr. Flat t writes l hat lu
ll» adINTERNATIONAL IMPORTING BARN, SARNIA, ONTARIO

tik J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

of Shorthorns, which 
quarantine nt Quebec

now in
:

i
I

shorthorn Bull

ate prices. DaVID miLJNk & M>Ne 
Ethel Ntaiion and P. o',

A Tiling; Worth Knowing.
need

oNo Ont.

OF DEEP-MILKING
SH O R THORNS.

FOR SALE: Five young hulls, also a few
females, by Scotch sires. G ,r ;

of cutting 
breast or a man’s cheek

IMPORTRR OF oiT

I
a. Wdinnn'a 

in a 
Tieed 

" ’lie flesh 
v\e.iiv from 

n mmatic 
! ' a in cure.

Micer of 
1 i orbach; 

fistula, 
' • rc., are
■*•' ’pplica- 

oils.

a !■ Hawthorn HerdNo||\ Clydesdale,
W\ Shire and 
Rb Hackney Stallions, 
Jv.„ and Spanish Jacks.

vain attempt to 
of applying burning plant, 
and torturing those already 
suffering.

cure canrer

om
Soothing, he ,,,, 

oils give safe, speedy 
The most horrible

Wm. Grainger & Son, Ont.
Scotrh Shorthorns and |Xj'if* Sheep.the face, breast, wo ml 

large

jlNJIj
Ready for shipment : 3 y nun 

m^s., by Imp. Chrhtopher 288 .• 
46733 ; all good individuals r, 
il y. No reasonable » ffer i efut. ; 
Leicester». —I have on har, 
of tarns, yea?ling ewe*, ewr 
ewes, mostly imported hr 
stud »am “H tspnr.” V- 
from my herd. Writ#1 fnr n;- 
on something c hoice. W V ( 
donia Station, Tuscaror:, '

tumors, 
catarrh ; terrible skin di-,

and 10 
' y a Chief 
-M f T al- 

1 k i-ale. 
■ « !'*clion 

hi ed 
: 'A n y
ninrais

■ jUO’e
•’ * t ale-

ugly
68 head imported in 1902. All sold but 2 stallions and 4 Jacks.

My next importation will arrive about Nov. nth-Clydes, Shires and Bncknevs. Ifogate buve hread- 
w-mners, and §<-lls at bread-winning prices. Me doesn't advertise all of his stallions to weigh a ton but so,, e 
of them do. You can fool some of t„e people some of the time but you can’t fool all the peol-K all the 
time Be sure and see my stock before y ou buy in the fall. Prices to suit all, consistent with quality 
will he pleased to see all my old customers in tne fall, and

all successfully treated 1 
tion of various forms 
Send for a book, mailed fn- 
titulars and prices of Oils.

IK M■ Bye Co., Drawer Itiuinnapolis
: 1 ii,l.

g'-ing par- 
Address Dr.

1E 1
as many new ones.

MANAGER AND SALESMAN, SARNIA, ONT.
Oil

-H. h:. colister,
0
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Lew.W.Cochran
CRAWF0RD5VILLE, IND.,

Home of the prizewinning

Percheron, 
Shire and 
Hackney 
Horses.

m 'll

as

e

At Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State Fairs this fall, 
on hi head I won 54 first and 23 second prizes, which were more than 
all of my competitors’ winnings combined, all of which 
breeding except three head.

were my own

Prices and terms below competition.
See my exhibit and get prices at the International at Chicago in Dec.
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GOSSIP. Acme Poultry NettingThu American ;
Association will hold 
V\ etlhesday, December 2,
"l ' ilt u,e Hecord Building, Union 
yards, Chicago, during the 
national Live Stock 

There will he 
sa me 
s!i i res.

Shropshire Registry 
its annual meeting 

, 1U03, 10.30 a

HOTS
CLOSE

A bird cannot fly through as small a hole as It can 
crawl through, so Page Poultry Netting is made with 
small meshes at bottom and large at top. No. 18 gauge 
wire top and bottom—no sag. Get Page fences and 
gates—they’re best.
The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. Walkerville, Ont. 

Montreal, P.Q., and St John, N.B.

IH
Stock- 

great Inter
AT e,
BOTTOM

Show.
8n sale in the pavilion 

afternoon, -of high-class Sh roj>-

V

nirUMBIcR 1, 1903

i

JOHN DRYDEN & SONA \nung man 
aged twenty-1 
Montreal, who had

named h'tnle Itra/eau, 
><ars. died recent lv inW()

I
■ i

BREEDERS OF
never eaten solid food, 

-He was CRUICKSHANK

■clipper herqHv

hut li\ed exclusively 
of good physique,

1 he illness

upon milk.
and weighed 1512 lbs. 
which he died 

brought on by excessive dancing one 
ing.

from was 
even- 

to explain 
His 

value of

AND
I )oct ors 

why he could not SHROPSHIREunable
eat other foods.

cu;e demonstrates the all-round
milk as a food. 1 SHEEP.

Catalogue of twelve young bulls of choicest 
breeding and splendid quality sent on applica
tion.

Your choice of 25 BEAUTIFUL YEARLING 
RAMS at reasonable prices. Also a FEW 
SELECT EWES.
Station and Post Office. Brooklln, Ont.

For sale at reasonable prices—Five Imported bulls, 
nearly all roane. Twelve imported oows and heifers. 
Also a number of ntoe Canadian-bred bulls, oows 
and heifers, in oalf or with calves at foot.

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock. Ont. 
C P. R. and O. T. R.

J ' & E- ÇHINN1CK 'S SHORTHORNS. 
A herd of

its -i®
sixty high-class Short- 

horns, less widely knrÿvn than its merit 
deserves, is that of Messrs.
Chinnick, of Chatham, 
cently visited by a " Farmer’s Advocate” 
representative, was found in first-class 
condition

om

Jas. A. Ed. CATTLE AND 
COTSWOLD SHEEP

omSHORTHORNOut which, re- Scotch-Topped Shorthorns-^p^p^S;
winner of sweepstakes at Toronto (1900), 1st at To' 
run to and London (1902), at head of herd. Animals of 
all ages and both sexes for sale.

of good breeding and individuality. Young 
stock for Bale at reasonable prices. Special-

Two 6-months and two yearling bulls. 
Seven ram lambs. 

fCff’CORRESPONDENCK SOLICITED. ADDRESS
I F niQMFY GREENWOOD. ONT. 
J. Li UIOHL I | " HILLVieW FARM."

1SH the bountiful pastures ofDo You 
Want to 
Know

on otheir three hundred acres of strong clay 
loam land, which also produces crops of 
corn and wheat and

JOHN C. BRICKBH.
Elmira P. 0. and Station, on G. T. R.

o

roots equal to the 
The herd, founded T. DOUGLAS & SONS,best in any country, 

a good manyhow to fall in love with a 
cow? Do you care to know 
why a cow is worth more 
than a horse? If you do, 
you should have a copy of 
our valuable book.

Iyears ago, comprises, 
amongst others, representatives of such 
excellent 3 SHORTHORN BOLLS 3 8TNATHNOY STATION * F. O.. ■ 3

Breeders Shorthorns and Cljdesdales
"S5j

Scotch-bred 
Cruickshank Duchesses

families as the 
of Gloster and 

Butterflys and the Rinellar Fair Queens 
on which, in late years have he,, Two 2-year-olda, 1 bull calf, all of good breed-s, „h years’ nave bet‘" t,sed ing and from deep-milking strains. Prices
sich Strongly-bred sires as Mainspring right. Also heifers for sale.
=31636=,

.or
FOR SALE. 88 Shorthorn) to select from. Herd bulls 

Diamond Jubilee =28861= and Double 
=37854=. Young bulls, oows and heifers for sale at 
all times. Alio one (Imp.) stallion and two brood 
mares.

“Business Dairying.”
oIt won’t cost you a cent. We send it free. 

Ask for it.
You have read many times about the

oma Missie bull bred by the 
Millers, of Brougham, and sired by Lord

KSiSfiKSaSSE
a Kinnelar Mina, by Imp. Golden Crown families, f-r sale, both sexes, at reasonable prices;

also Oxford Down ram lamb-, John McFarlane, 
Dutton. Ont , P. O. and 8ta.. Box 41.

Sparta. Ont.W B. «OBERTS,
ROSEVALK SHORTHORNS.

Herd oomprleee Augustas, Polyanthus, Crimson 
Flowers, Ulnae, Strawberrye and Lavlnlae. For sale, 
both eexee, the get of Imp. Marengo Heydon Duke, 
Imp Baron’s Heir, Imp. Golden Able and Imp. 
Golden Conqueror.
W. J. Shean * Co., Owen Sound P. O, * 8ta.

TUBULAR SEPARATORS.
Wouldn’t you like to know all about them? 
It won’t cost you anything to do it. Just 
write for free catalogue No. 193 and Giotto =2485= bred by H. Smith, 

sired by the champion Abbotsford, of the 
Cruickshank Village Blossom tribe, and 
out of a Duchess of Gloster dam.

om
'XTHE SHARPLES CO., P. M. SHARPIES, 

Chicago, Ills. West Chester, Pa. We are 
offering

«0= bu,,. priuc,
Forest =40409=, now in his three-year- good Scotch breeding, 
old form and of the noted

tUOB-
Class SHORTHORNS18 BULLSThe

Now offering 5 bulls, Iran 4 to 17 moe. old, sired 
r Royal Duke, he by Royal Sailor (Imp.), Also 

», some in oalf. Prices moderate, o
by Royal
females, all ages, some In call Prices moderate, o 
J. R. MeCALUm ft SON. Iona SU. ft PA).,Ont.

om

pane* „h.rr: FITZBERALO BROS., Hosnt St. Losls. Ost.
two years ago at a cost of $650, is a 
rich roan of first-class character and 
quality, with the head and crest that in
dicates a prepotent sire, and handling 
qualities that insure good feeding pro
pensities in his offspring, and which is 
abundantly proven in his first set of 
calves in the herd, a large majority of 
which this year are bulls, of which a 
baker's dozen, plus one, ranging in age 
from eight to twelve months, roans and 
reds, are on the market, as announced in 
the advertisement of the firm on another 

and a right good, thrifty, well- 
and well-formed lot they are, 

worthy of the attention of buyers looking 
for herd-headers or a carload of useful

Queenston Heights ShorthornsElmvale Station, G. T. R.: Hillsdale Telegraph Office

BULLS
Two Scotch bull calves, choice 
heifers, at reasonable prices.AND

HEIFERS
HUDSON USHER, - QUEENSTON, ONT.Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires Of Scotch breeding and pood quality 

for sale at moderate prices. Write

H. SMITH. EXETER. ONTARIO.
Farm adjoins Exeter, on G. T. H.

FOR SALE.—Seven bull calve, 
from 1 to 8 me the old ; a few young 
cowe with heifer calves at foot ; 
a choice lot of yearling ewes, ran, 
lambs and ewe lambs; young pigs of 
the long bacon t pe, from G veeki 
to 2 months old.
F. HOVNYC \STLE & SON, 

Campbell ford P O , Ontario.

Farm 3 miles north of Niagara Falls.

Choice Shorthornsom
and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

1 am offering 5 YOUNG BULLS of excep
tional breeding and quality, 6 to 15 months old. 
Also 10 SHEARLING rams, flt, for any herd. I 
am pushed for room. Will sell reasonably to 
quick buyer. Be sure to got my prices before 
purchasing elsewhere
CHAS. CALDER, Brooklln, Ont.

Greengrove Shorthorns “ce3^
families. For sale : Several young bulls, hy Wan 
derer’s Last, Imp. Fit* Stephen and Freebooter. 
Females of all ages. W. G. MILLSoN,

Goring P. O., Markdale Station

cmM

iimpage ; 
fleshedSPRUCE HEDGE SHORTHORNS. om

We are offering females of all ages. Among them art 
prizewinners and youngsters that are sure to win.
JOHN McKBNZIE, Reward P.0, and Chats- 

worth Station. C P R.

o
Shorthorns, Clydesdales, -,bulls for ranching purposes, as they have 

not been pampered, but kept in good 
growing condition with plenty of exer
cise. A capital bunch of half a score 
of thick-fleshed roan and red yearling and 
two-yea f-old heifers, some bred to the 
imported bull, are also held for sale, and 
are well worth looking after. Prominent 
among the females is the imported four- 
year-old cow, Butterfly 49th, bred by 
Mr. Jno. Marr, Cairnbrogie, added to the 
herd this year at a cost of $150, a rich 
roan of excellent form and quality, was 
one of the fine young herd shown at To
ronto two years ago, and is in calf to 
Imp. Joy of Morning, first prize aged 
bull at Toronto this year, and due to 
calve early in the present month, 
excellent cow, Duchess of Gloster A , by 
Imp. Duke of Lavender, and her three 
son si e daughters—two-year-old, 
and ten-months calf—are a 
group ; while the Fair Queen contingent 
are a capital lot and a credit to the 
family and firm. A capital three-year- 
old Shire stallion, bred by Lew Coch- 

JAS COWAN, rane, of Crawfordville, Indiana, is also
Seaforth, Ont. owned by this firm. He is one of the 

best, as may be judged from his record 
as a firét-prize winner at the Chicago 
International Show as a yearling, in a 
class of thirty-two entries. His com-

OAK LANE STOCK FARM.YORKSHIRES.
I offer for e*le a you"g red bull oalf by Republican 

(Imp ), out of Nonpareil 34th (Imp.)—a go d one. Also 
young Yorkshires and Clydesdales, all ages. Also 
Count Amaranth at a bargain, If taken soon.

8FNINQVALK FARM. 
COBOURQ 0Ta. A P.O.

IT Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Yorkshires ««« 

Barred Bock Fowls.

om

Shorthorn Bulls A. E. HOSKIN.
Shorthorns. Leicestors

and Berkshires. heifer calves; Berk-
shire boars and sows, 

ready for service, and suckers ready to wean. Write 
for wants, or come and see F. Jeffs & Son, Bond 
Head P. O , Bradford and Beeton Stns , G.T.R. o

3 imported hulls.
7 bulls from imp. sire and dam.
7 bulls from imp. sire and Scotch dams. 
25 females, imp. and Canadian Scotch.

Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns. 
Open to take orders for N. - W. trade. . 
Write for pritses. Satisfaction guaranteed.B. MITCHELL & SONS, Mertoun Herd of Shorthorns
G00DFELL0W BROS 
CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRIDGE, ONT.

MACVILLE.
■ i om Ont.TheNelson P. 0., Burlington Jet. Sta. Established in 1882. Prince of Banff (imp.) 

= 45212= heads the herd. T H K K E 
CHOICE YOUNG BULLS for sale; 
also A FF.W FI* MALES, in calf to 
Prince of Banff. Prices right.HOT-SCOTCH yearling

valuable
FOR
SALE

o IUP0RTRR AMD BR1RD1R OP
mn. HILL, STAFF* P. 0., ONT. SHORTHORN CATTLE and 

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.
Herd headed by Pride of Scotland (imp.).

FOR SALE- Females and bulls of all ages, from 
noted Scotch families.

First-class 14-months Shorthorn bull. Color, 
roan, with red heal and neck. Sired by Rustic 

bief (imp.) ; dam Celia 10th (imp.) A low 
down, wide-ribbed, beefy bull ; good head and 
horn, and an excellent handler. Price right. 
Address

: R. & S. NICHOLSON
Sylvan P. 0. Parkiilll Station, Ont.

Importers and breeders of WILLOW BANK STOCK FAKM
Shorthorns '85S»sr- Leicestors

O
VSHORTHORNSSCOTCH SHORTHORNS

I
We have a grand 'ot of young stock for sale B-od 

in the purple, and t he kird that will niake champion., 
and they carry the blood of < hampi'-ns, Scotch, Booth 
and BVee families, of eVong constitution and deep 
milking qualities. Kcsbmcian rf Dalmeny, Imp. 
45220, at the head "f cur he d. We breed I he beat 
to the beat. Foundation bulle a .pecialty. Also 
Leicester sheep of rare breeding and merit. Write us 
your wants, we can supply you. 0
P. O. and Station, " CALEDONIA, ONT.

Have for sale :
13 IMPORTED HEIFERS,
20 HEIFERS (choice).

Safe In calf to Imp. Spicy Coant. 
Home ored herd composed of Nonpareils, lilnaa, 
Clementinas, Cruickshank Lovelys, Shethin Rose 
marys, A. M. Gordon's Estelles, Miss Symes, etc.

A biker’s dozen of sappy bull calves, 8 to 12 mos. 
old, reds and roans, sired by the Princess R\val bull, 
Imp. Prince of the Forest =401.9 = , and out of high- 

vss Scotch and Scotch-topped cows. Also ten 
: hmk-fleshed h ifers, in calf to Imp. Prim e of the 
I jrest, placed at head of herd at cost of $650.

Come and see, or write for prices.
•F & E. CHINNICK, Chatham,

pactness of build, strong, vigorous consti
tution, clean-cut limits, springy pasterns 
and prompt action mark him as the sort 

leave the class of stock thato likely to 
Ont. gives satisfaction. om

- .In anrvrrinp at& adv*~H>en<en! an this fa#* kendly -uintion the FARMERS ADVOCATM.
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The best and safest1 
to keep Baby’s s 
healthy is to use only

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

Pure, Dainty, Delicate.
Beware of Imitations.

----------------------- 036
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO , Mfrs. MONTREAL

!
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Dehorned U a 111 o
rest easy and show better milk and beef re
sults. Tlio job is quickly done with the gue.KEYSTONE

DEHORNER.
Hits four sides at once, leaves it 
smooth and clean cut, no breaking 
or crushing of horn More widely^ 
used than all others y giiajnuiieed
R. A, McKENNA V 5 P1CTON, Ont.
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Eating Became a Dread.TRADE TOPICS.You Will Marvel ABOUT AROMA.—As every feeder 
knows, the aroma or flavor of stock food 
has a great deal to do with the amount 
eaten, and thus, indirectly, aroma in
creases the value of food. This aroma 
may he imparted 4*o foods, whether for 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine or poultry, 
by using Bay's Aromatic Stock Food, a 
preparation calculated to tempt the aj>- 
petites of all classes of stock.

BE ? i
HOW MANY PEOPLE ARE ALMOST 

AFRAID TO SIT DOWN TO 
THEIR MEALS ?

YOU MAY BE ONE OF THEM.
IF YOU ARE, THERE IS 

A CURE FOR YOU.

How you ever drank Japan 
after once tasting0

i

"SAMOA" BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

.< :
RUl’TVKE —This is the headline of an

ad\ t in this issue by Mr. C. H. Doren- 
wend, the mechano-medical expert of To
ronto.
directed to it.

i
CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA.

BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 
ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.

Mr. J. G. Clunis, Barney’s Hirer, 
N.S., tells of what this wonderful rem
edy has done for him:—It is with grati
tude that I can testify to the wonderful 
curative powers of B.B.B. I was so badly 
troubled with indigestion that whatever 
I ate caused me so much torture that 
eating became a dread to me. I tried 
numerous physicians, but their medicines 
seemed to make me worse. I thought I 
would try B.B.B., so got a bottle, and 
after taking a few doses felt a lot better. 
By the time I had taken the last of two 
bottles I was as well as ever, and have 
had no return of the trouble since. I 
recommend your medicine to the highest 
degree. B.B.B. is for sale at all dealers.

and the reader's attention is 
Mr. Dorenwend claimsCEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea. Pure, delicious 

and wholesome, just like “Salada” black tea.
that there is more danger to life lurking 
in rupture than in any other trouble that 
the human system is subject to.

“It is such an insidious trouble,

?
He

Sold only in sealed lead packets. By all Grocers. says :
it comes upon one like ‘ a thief in the
night.’ On account of its usually being
of a private nature, it is neglected and 
hidden. Many mistakes 
simply wearing ’ a truss."
I say. a truss should be perfect.

are made by 
Mind what

It
should hold ns if you had ‘ your fingers 
there.’ Many persons say I am a crank 
on the subject—so 1 am, in a sense, 
believe in fitting each one individually. 
This indiscriminate sale of trusses by 
those who do not study the subject 
should be stopped, as it endangers life.’’ 
Mr. Dorenwend lias made the treatment of

’ i I

rupture a life study, and his advice is 
well worth having by all afflicted Write 
and get his opinion.

Imp. Christopher =28859= heads 
1 herd. A few choice young cows, 

heifers and bulls for sale, of milking strain. Also 
Summerhill Yorkshire pigs.

A. M. Shaver
rmm HAMILTON Sta.

1 Ancaster P. O., Ont.RHEUMATISM is now recognized as a 
disease of the blood, and must be so

GRANDVIEW SHORTHORNS
For Sale.—1 bull, by Royal Beau ; also a few 

females. Herd headed by the Marr Missie bull, 
Marengo =31055 = .

treated to eradicate it from the system.
aggravated by cold, 

It is indicated
W. 6. PETTIT & SONSMERCER’S It is, however,

dampness or exposure, 
by severe pains in the joints and 
des, the former sometimes dwelling. If 
the disease is not checked id will

FREEMAN. ONT.. CAN..
Importers and breeders of

omComprise Missies, Stamfords, Floras, Clarets, 
Princesses, Red Roses, Young Sterlings, Fash 
ions and Matchlesses. They number 60 head 
for sale. There are several choice heifers, 17 
heifer calves, 3 bulls fit for service and 4 bull 
calves. A few older females.

J. H. BLACK & SON.,mus- ALLANFORD P. O. 
and STATION.

*

H
hhB

Scotch Shorthorns recur 
becomes

Present of
fering in

= 34563=, a grand stock-getter and sure, 3 years old. 
Also 1 bull, 13 months ; heifers and cows. Shrop- 
shires, all ages and sex. BELL BR0S„Bradford,0nU

Shorthorns : neï^ï-uw1again and 
chronic.

again until ito

Thos. Mercer, Markdale P. 0. and Station. The herd now numbers over 100 head 
Fifty of them imported direct from 
Scotland, consisting of the most popular 
and richly-bred Cruickshank and Aber
deenshire families.

BULLS IN SERVICE.
Imp. Scotland’s Pride, a Cruickshank Clip 

per, by Star of the Morning ; Imported Scottish 
Pride, a Marr Roan Lady, by Scottish Prince ; 
and Imp. Prime Favorite, a Princess Royal, by 
Bapton Favorite.

Bulls, cows and heifers suitable for founda
tion stock or show purposes for sale. New 
descriptive catalogue ready August 15th. om

Patients suffering from rheumatism and 
gout should observe a regular system of 
diet.■ Shorthorns, Berkshires and Leicester. This is very important 
loading the stomach is the first thing to 

medicine is handi-
SHORTHORNSOver- FOR 

SALE
I have on hand 9 yonng heifers from 5 to 11 

month», 8 yonng bulls from 7 to 11 months, and 3 
or 4 bred heifers (bred to Royal Sovereign), that 
l will dispose of at reasonable prices to quick buyers, 
as I am overcrowded. This is a great charm*» to get 
s >me first-class young stock of good breeding and 
individuality. Be sure and get my prices before

purcAddress RICHARD WARD, Balsam, Ont.

FOR SALK : Choice two-year-old heilere, well gom 
In calf ; also yearling 
and eowa fit lor breeding, and young pige.
ISRAEL GROFF. Alma. Ontario

be_jjtoided, since 
capped when the digestive

heifere, bull oalvee. Boar*

1

om organs are 
overtaxed and compelled to do double 
duty.

SI■ F O REST HILL STOCK FARM, 
Hiqh- 
CLAS8
for Bale. A choice lot of young bulle, from six to 
eighteen moniha old. Apply G. W. KEAYS, 
Hyde Park p. o., ont.

Rheumatism is caused by the 
of acid in the blood, poisoning it and 
rendering it unfit to perform Its 
functions.

SHORTHORNS presence
. oproper

II

I
Starr’s Magic Rheumatism

Cure operates by neutralizing this 
and restoring the blood to its 
healthy condition, 
weeks and

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNSO

SHORTHORNS acid 
normal 

and in doing Bo
not required, 

benefit being derived after a few doses
have been taken 
effected by the use of only one bottle.

Ask for it at all druggists
bottle, taken by the drop.

A few choice 
bulls from 12 
to 15 mths.

One bull 23 mths. Also females any a ere for sale.
J. K. HUX. RODNEY. ONTARIO.
L. E. & D. R. K. and M. C. R

Shorthorns 0 Lincolns|
I:

Comprise Cruirkshanks. Orange Blossoms, Nonpa
reil-, Crimson Flowers, M.vsies, Languishes, Butter
flies and Jessamines, and are headed bv the noted 
Duthie-bred bull, (Imp.) Joy of Morning (76929), win
ner of 1st prize at Toronto Exhibition, 1903 Several 
choice heifers and young cows bred to Joy of Morn
ing, also bull calves suitable for herd headers for 
sale. GEORGE D. FLETCHER.
Erin Shipping Sta., C.P.R. o Blnkham P.O.

THORNHILL HERD. ESTABLISHED 27 TEARS

Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion now » 
nead of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotc 
lines, and are of the up-to-date kind. Presen 
offering : some choice young hulls

months are

I o and many cures are-
fH

Shorthorns and Shropchires. ^^hda,rLdmXco.
Shorthorns. Young bulls and heifers for sale. 
Shropshires, bred direct from imported stock ; 
Mansell and Cooper strains. BRUCK BROS , 
Souffville Station, G. T. R. o Gormley, Out.

.
Si.no■ REDMOND BROS.. Mlllbroob Sta. and P ■ per

I
1 Newcastle Herd Shorthorns and Tamworths Imp. Shorthorns and LincolnsCANADA 

CORPORATION 
only an absolutely 
savings, hut one that

PKRMANKNT 
This

MORTGAGE 
company is not 

safe depository for 
is known from

coast to coast for its sound financial 
dition and wise administration. 
posits on 
were $2,031,768.07.
Dominion are

We have for quick sale 1 lu-mos.-old rotn Short 
horn bull that is a beauty and v, ill do credit to arn 
herd. He is by Brave Baron (23257), by Indian 

hief (imp.) 11108, and out cf Rose of Newcastle, a 
liiy rfrd co * of great breeding and individuality and 
winner cf 1 as yearlin/, 2-year-old and 3 year olr 
at Newcastle. Also 5 nice yourfg Tamworth sow», 
bred to our great unbeaten Colwill’s Choice 1343 
winner r f 1st at Toronto as 6 mos, old, and 1st at 
Toronto as aged b ar, 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903 ; aDo 
winner cf over 30 lets at other county fairs- never 
defeated. Addrees :

toLWlLL BROS., Newcastle, Out.

BELLEVUE SHORTHORNS. A. D. MoGUGAN.
RODNEY. ONT.. F. O. AND STA..

Imported Aberdeen Hero at the head of the herd, 
which is composed of the beat Scotch families. Ten 
grand shearling and two-year old ewes for sale, in 
lamb to a Royal winner. Also ewe lambs from im
ported Dudding ewes at reasonable prices. o

Both sexes. Imported and home-bred.
Prise winners at home and abroad.
EDWIN BATTYE, Gore Bay P. 0. and Port.

MANITOULIN ISLAND.

All ages
con- 

The dell hand December 31st 1 902,
People all over the 

lining themselves an in
justice by keeping money in hand 
should lie out earning interest 
commodate just this class of prospective 
piatrons, the ( anada Permanent 
fee ted n system of banking by 
is very simple

Spring Grove Stock Farm1
o| that CHOICE SHORTHORNS.«( T<gr | ROSE COTTAGE ac-Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep. We are now offering 12 heifers 

from 6 months to 2 years of age, 
and 7 bulls from 6 to 10 months 
old, some of them extra choice 
and prizewinners—a low-down, 
thick lot Also, Yorkshires.

WM. MeDERMOTT.
Living Springs P. 0.,

Fergus Station.

r SHORTHORNSLI ERD prize and sweep 
Ÿ n stake at Torontt 

Industrial Exhibition, 
Ife three years in succession 
v Herd headed by the 

Bruce Mayflower bull, 
Prince Sunbeam, imp. 

HHI Present crop of calves 
WBj sired by Imp. Wauier- 
Hr er’s Last, sold for $2,005. 
Wiï High - class Shorthorns 
Pof all ages for sale. Also 

prize winning Linoolne. 
Apply

Royal Prince =31241 = , by imp. Royal 
Sailor, at head of herd. For Kale—4 
bulls. 3 heifers (3 to 9 months old), 3 
yearlings, one 2-year-old heifer and 9 
cows in calf, Scotch and Scotch-topped.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN.
Tiled ford F. <>. and Station, G T. K

and so fv•: Si Dor those 
remote places it affords all 

the advantages of doing business with 
one of

resident inm
the strongest and

servati vely-mnnnged inst it ut 
country.

A moment's consideration

o
om t lie• ns in SHORTHORNS Lady Fannysand Beautys for sale onun I nuniv>. Mmlla, from 6 to It months old® 

7 heifers, from I to 3 years old, some of them in calf 
to Prince Eclipee 33049.
James Caskey, Tiverton P.O., Kincardine Sta.

J. <& W. B. WATT
BRB8D1R8 AND IMPORTKRS OF

Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales 

and Berkshires

:

v ill con\ luceI one of t ho 
house commands.

solidity this .emit lia nix in g om
Pa pit u 1 and 

nre I he most important factors in 
mining the strength

om surplus 
del er-T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

a financial in-of( stit ut ion. The Canada HermanSHORTHORNS (Imp.) •n t lias 
SI .590 (157.38| $5,951,350 00 

surplus. That is
capi tal.

to say. that 
the depositor and any possible 
is a fund of ?7.bon.(mu

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd i,n^ - 
Clippers, Miss Ramsdens, and otht » Scotch 
families. Lincolns won more thro 
money and first for flock at the p»,, 
can ; International, Chicago, 1901

J. T. GIBSON, om DEN HU.

We have on hand for saD 3 yearling bulls (im
ported in dam), 7 three-year-old heifers (im
ported In da ti) due to calve during next 3 months 
These voung animals are of exceptional breeding and 
individuality. The heifers are in calf to Rustic Chief 
79877 (sold at 2 years for $5.>0). and show great prom
ise Prices reasonable. Write for particulars, om

l ct ween 
l"ss there 

! hi- total 
v. December

the
We breed our show cattle and show our breeding 

cattle.
The imported bulls, Scottish Beau, Viceroy and 

Scottish Peer, head the herd.
Imported and home-bred oows and heifers for sale 

A few choice young bulls on hand.
Our herd at Toronto won three firsts, a second and 

third out of five herd classes.
SslimP O.and Telegaph Office- Hors Sts.. 0 P.E., O.T I.

au : if*'.:.assets of the et-ri mm i i. Ti
31st. 1902. 
for the company s
" Saving Money by Mull. • a,„| ),,nrn how 
easy it is to get 
terest, compounded 
Canada Derma n«

Writ e
booklet. MAPLE LODGE STOCK PARK 854EDWARD ROBINSON, Markham P.O. 4. Sta

Am offering a very su
Shorthorn Bulls .

as well as something \ h
Leicesf - ;

Choice ewes vot bv imported
imported “Winchester.’’ E
om A. W. SMITH. IV, ^

annual in- 
The

•« r centSHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.
Shorthorns —We have for > lie se\ n-al excellent 

young hulls, ready for service, lint will make show 
animals ; a'so cows and young bred lieifvra. Kerk- 
shlre».—Youncr boars and aiws, of rare breeding 
and individuality, for rale at all timer. Write us 
vour wants, we can supply you. F. MAK'I IN- 
DALK & SON, Caledonia Sta., York, Ont. o

om

I
II

•f' tuii.’ year.
’be third largest US

paid-up capital < : 
lions of the count i.........,d ;s purely an in-

SHORTHORNS. t.uncial corpora-

Inrporter and breeder of choice Shorthorns. 
Scottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd.

,JAS A. CHEKA U, Shakespeare, Ont;
vestment company 
speculative transact ,

t i-.mg no part inom y.
L P . s. Ont

S" :*w ■6A#nr, 4i>sit;w w*r*r*r*< tk- -LtfîViYi ASWCATKYa . nv. 4 • c** t’t*
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S3- OUR PRESENT OFFERING TEt

17 SCOTCH

I mporteil 
and
JH om e-lyretl.

Individuality, 
Breedin g.

Quality,

and reasonable prices. Catalogue free.

H. CARGILL & SONJNO. CL-XNCY,
Cargill, Ont., Can.Manager. om
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$60

FREE TO EVERYONE. ar GOSSIP. , sDeLaVaL1 Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., 
breeder of I-eicester sheep and Shorthorn

Read and Learn How You Uliiy Procure It.

The question of why one man succeeds 
and another fails, is a problem that has

One
Acattle in ordering a change in his nd- 

" I have lor sale a
KIT puzzled philosophers for centuries, 

man attains riches and position, while 
his neighbor, who started with seemingly 
the same and better opportunities, exists 
in poverty and obscurity, 
win success who is suffering from an 
irritating and nerve-racking disease, and 
the man who has the qualities of success 
within him would he quick to recognize 
this fact and seize the best remedy to 
eradicate the trouble.

A person afflicted with a serious case 
of hemorrhoids or piles is handicapped 
in the race of power and advancement. 
It is impossible to concentrate 
mental energies when
trouble is sapping the vital forces. To 
show how easily this success-destroying 
trouble can be overcome, we publish the 
following letter from
Indiana man :

“ When l received the former letter and 
booklet on ' Piles, their nature, cause, and 
cure,’ I was in a critical condition. Ulcers 
to the number of seven had formed on the 
inside of the rectum, culminating in a

vertisement, writes : 
few ewes of very fine quality and type. %
got by imported Stanley, whose reputa
tion as a sire is rarely equalled, 
year at the Dominion Exhibition, 
ronto, as well as at the Western Fair,
London, the get of Stanley won for us 
nearly all the first prizes, as well as 
many of the seconds, 
every member of the first-prize flock bred 
by exhibitor ; every member, except one, 
of the open flock, not necessarily bred by 
exhibitor (not anj of the one flock
eligible to show in the other), and every 
member of the flock winning the Amer
ican Leicester Breeders' Assn special.
These were all won by me at Toronto 

Besides these, his get won

This N o man canCream Separators
To-

I
, —■

They furnished

IA»

First ih the field they remain, after 
twenty-four years, the most Efficient, 
the most Reliable, the most Durable.

the
this dreadfulrer,

Mem- miti-
ful this year.

silver medal for ewe any age, first for 
two-shear ewe, first and second for sftfctir-

ily prominenta
ver There are no others “just as good.”tiat ling ewe, first and second for shearling 

rams, and second for ram lamb, and did 
fully better at London. 
are being bred to Winchester, the shear
ling ram I imported this year, 
a few' choice ram lambs left yet, and the 
best lot of young bulls we have had for 
many years.”

s
ied

The ewes I oilerMB Our free catalogue will explain.t I
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
PHILADELPHIA
POUGHKEEPSIE

ind mWe have
3Iter. large tumor on the outside, resembling 

fistula.The De Laval Separator Co.
77 York Street, TORONTO.

I suffered the most excruciating,wo
pain, could get no rest day or night. 
After reading the booklet, 1 sent to my 
druggist, but he happened to be out of 
Pyramid Pile Cure just at that time. 
However, I obtained part of a box from 
my brother-in-law and began their use. 
Five pyramids completely cured me. 
procured a box later, but have had no

1 have been

ive
I

est
BOOK REVIEW.

Any book reviewed in this department may 
be ordered through this office.

A NEW TEXT-BOOK.

ITS.
<&•
mm meade

OW8,
Also

Mtij
▼ l j§

1m
Agriculture and Household Economics 

Taught by the Nature-study 
Method.

tta. occasion to use them m31 Ladies and Girls, 
You Can Earn This

nk waiting to see that the cure was per
manent, before writing you of its success. 
I believe Pyramid Pile Cure to be the 
greatest and best pile cure on the mar
ket, and ask you to please accept of my 
grateful 
remedy.
mending its use to any sufferer along 

You may use my name if you

N 8 ' I ' ” Rural School Agriculture ” is the 
I title of a cloth-bound bulletin of 200 
I pages prepared for rural schools of the 
I State of Minnesota, under the direction 
I of Prof. Willet M. Hays, by the instruct- 
I ors in the Department of Agriculture of 
I the State University.
I this book have not made the too common 
I mistake of confusing education and mere 
I information.
I not only the subjects with which they 
I deal, but what is of even greater ira- 
I portance for the duly they have under- 
I taken, the method by which these suh- 
I jeets should he learned by children.
I quote from the “ suggestions to teach- 

“ Fill yourself full of the exer-

few Haims* Fur Scat!bull,
m>m mfor thi-p invaluablel thanksO. mitI take great pleasure in recom-I. I

iV In a Few Minutesbull,
this line.
wish for reference to any one afflicted

O. Littell,

law The authors ofi old. SEND your name and address, and we will mail 
you post paid 8 large beautifully-colored Ple
in res 10 X 20 inches, named “ The Angel's Whisper,” 
“The Family Record,” and “Simply to Thy Cross I 
Cling,” to sell at 25c. each. We also give a 50c. 
certificate free to each purchaser. These pi< tures are 
handsomely finished in 12 colors, and could not 1 e 
bought in any store for less than 50c. each. Every 
one you offer them to will buy one or more. When 
sold send us the money, and we will send you this

o • m
V h

,jj; ■ i ni
irop-
Ont. j.this disease."with

Arthur, Indiana.
You can obtain a free sample of this 

wonderful remedy, also the booklet de- 
scribed above, by writing your name and 
address plainly on a postal card and 
mailing it to the Pyramid Drug Co., 
Marshall, Mich.

They show that they knowrOR ' , .ILE )

to 11
nd 3
that Iy»n>, 

) get 
and 

îfore

We -om
HANDSOME FUR SCARF

I GUARANTEE A $5.00 PACKAGE OF

BARREN KOW CURE
postpaid, to make any cow under 10 years old breed, 
or refund money. No trouble, no risk. Given in feed 
twice a day.
L. F. Selleek. Druggist, Morrtsburg, Out.

ers " :
cise (selected), not simply so that you

m Over 40 inches long, 5 inches wide, made from selected 
EM full-furred skins with six fine full black tails, th 
Wj latest style. We know you will be more than pleased 
vfr with it. Miss J. Boekers, Rossenberg, Can., said : 
W/ “ I write to thank you for the handsome fur scarf. It 
W. is just beautiful. I could 
fft store for $3.00.”
W. $3.00, and they fully equal in appearance any $10.00 JJl Fur Scarf. We could not think of giving them for so
' little, were it not that we had a great number made

specially for us during the summer when the furriers 
not busy. Ladies and girls, take ad vantage of 

this chance and write for tl>e pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf will not cost yon one cent. Address Til E 
COLONIAL ART* CO., Dcp. 585 Toronto.

Ont.
1read the directions to pupils, but so 

Perform the
can
that you can give them, 
exercise by yourself first.” 
sentence quoted shows that they know, 
too, where the teacher trusting to his 
books and 
liable to fail, 
two hundred practical lessons, nearly all 
taught wholly or largely by the genuine 
nature-study method—that is to say, that 
the pupils are directed to do things 
either at home or at school in order to

s The lastnot buy one like it in our 
The regular price in all iur stores is

om
npa- 
tter- 
oted 
win- 
veial 
lern- 
, for

FOR SALK : 10 head of 
cows and heifers 10, and 

2 young bulls ; all bred from prizewinning and high- 
testing cows. W. W. EVERÏTT,
Dun-edln Park Farm, Chatham, Ont.

Box 552.

sources of information is 
The bulletin contains over Maple City Jerseys

01
..

; ,

-

P.0. om

Ins CANADA'S GREATEST

JERSEY HERD.discover truth through reasoning about 
the results they obtain, 
rived at are eminently practical and use
ful, and will be remembered much better 
than memorizations from text-hooks and 
dictated notes, hut the training derived 
from the investigation and experimenting 
is even more precious than the posses
sion of the truths discovered.

J The truths ar- 127 SELECTED JERSEY- 127
We have now for sale 15 imported and home

bred bulls, out of noted dairy and prizewinning 
cows, and by such sires as Brampton Monarch, 
imp. Also enws and heifers, all ages. Call and 
see our exhibit at the leading shows. Farm 
within 2 miles of station, C. P. R. and G. T. R. 

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont

32 HANDSOME 
FUR. CAPER.INES

(Worth $6.50 Each)Freeierd. 
Ten 

e, to
■im-

o
Not One 
Cent to 

Pay.

omFREE The plan
of the bulletin may be illustrated by the 
short exercise to determine whether large 
seeds or small ones produce the better

The

Holstein Bulls
«fere
age,

mthe
îoice
own,

Five Bull Calves under one year for sale. Also a choice 
lot of Oxford Down Ram Lambs. Write or call on o

A Grand Bargain to clear 
out the last of an immense 
stock of High. Class Furs.

Tht-se ham I some Capvriucs cost us 
$3.75 each bu> ing in large quantities 
for spot cash, ami we sold th 

11 last winter
ole-ale price), but. n 

red to only 3-

J. A. RICHARDSON, South March, Ont.Radish seeds are suggested.
” (Prepare the ground.)

crop.
directions read :
When the ground is ready, have pupils 

the seeds into two lots, one large
SPRING BROOK H0LSTEINS.

for $4 95 cash

whole

Meet me at Toronto Exhibition. Will again 
exhibit. ( ome and see my stock and get prices. 
A choice lot of young bulls to offer, of rare 
quality and breeding. A. C. HALLMAN, 
Waterloo ( o. o Breslau, Ont.

m sortthan wh 
i s now redu 

ect our new sup| ly towe exp 
shortly. 
• •lilies

Plant the largeseed, the other small, 
seed in one row, and the small ones in 

Keep well cultivated, and when 
for lunch observe

.ton.

6 y
1 g'Ulltr to ^1
rnifirpiit < :» le 32ma‘_'

Free for selling only 1 doz. of our 
Jaue beautifully colored Pictures 14» 
X 20 inclus, named “The Family 
Record, ' "The AngiTa Whisper," and 
"Ko* k of Ages,” at *25'• each. ( 

certificate free to each purchaser ) These beau 
handsomely

y worth 50c
Kveryone you ste w them to will buy one or 
more. \Vfien sold return the mom y and wo will 
immediately send you this

sale perrues away

I another.
large enough to use 
whether the small 
better results.”

old ;
calf HOLST Kl NTT AM WO It T HS,DOTH WOLDS

Prenait offi riny : Bull calf. 8 mos., won 1 first prizes. 
Litter li-months old pigs, and younger ones ; choice 
animals. Ram and ewe lambs and two 2-shear rams; 
perfect coverinz. H. O . 3VTo1.-«-w .

Hilton, Ont., Brighton St»., G. T. B.

"■k..

:.tte
■ ■ or large seeds give 

The lessons vary in 
and method of 

Teachers are not expected to

om
IpM.® ( A f>0<:st*.

lim-li. il in IStiful Ihcttm-s arc a 1 
• iilferont colors and an* full merit of subject matter

(

!6D treatment.
attempt all of them, but they are wisely 
directed to select those that can he suc-

o
iDescription. Riverside Holsteinsccssfully carried out under the prevailing 

conditions and peculiar circumstances of 
The titles include such 

hack-stitching

¥ Handsome 
Fur Caperine

This handsome Cap -rine is made of 
Nfii'i ilii -'t quality glos y black Alask i flP ■ 
S^^l^viih high t uned up storm collar f «
(fur on both sides), 5 in* lies wide and 
a warmly padded and b anti uilylitvd 
cape, 9 Indies wide, rca**hiii ' over the I
shoulders, th • wit le or.lamented with 
<i long full fur i ed tails as shown in the 
Illnstratiun. Black A’a-ika Sml is one 
of the most durable Furs known. It is 
very fine, soft and beaut if 1, and und* r 
ordinary conditions will give ten 
years of satisfactory wear. I The 
Caperine is very warm and comfort- 
ah e, h v d ome in aipnir nice, and 
adds a fine stylish and diessy effect.

.il
Choice young hulls for sale, from 3 to 11 months 

old, whose sire and darn are in the Canadian Ad
vanced Record of Merit.

MATT. RICHARDSON & SON,
Caledonia, Out.

each school.
widely various subjects as 
and barb-wire fencing, broken bones andm>JT. v

;
sewing on buttons, setting the breakfast 
table and crossing corn 
iack-knife and
tying knots and tiling drains, 
mend the bulletin as an example of what 

educational authorities may and

54 Haldlmand Co.y fin would lme to p'ty from $0.00 to 
Ml lor in in lur stop' Lvdii's and Girls

otint
sharpening aSH.<

don’t miss th© grandest chance you 
ever had in your life, hut vr.t for 
}• < i ;rf‘-t nt ciiipi- ur \on nny b * too bile.
U . ualitL‘f- to ' i

Maple Park Farm Holsteins.measuring a hay stack,tin
W. VVv com Home of lst-prize aged herd, lDOd,Toronto Exhi

bition. Sirne extra DeKol bull arid heifer calves 
for sale.

*i'S y • • 11 ri dit nnd will alow y*«u 
pn it hr i • v tu i ay vour posta-'i1, so 1 hat.

is magnificent Fur Caperine will 
not cost you one cent. Address The 
Home Supply Co., Dept. 594 Toronto

SIDNEY MACK LIN, 
StreetHville P. O. and Station, C. P. B.

thi
our own 
should attempt. m

to
V.
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$1 a'*

I PIGS M 5 MONTHS H WEIGH 250 E*

International Stock Food Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Gentlemen :—I am showing a herd of Berkshire hogs that I have fed “International Stock 

Food from the time they came, and I am a winner in the show ring. I have pigs that came in 
April that weigh 250 lbs. each. I sold one pig just nine weeks old that weighed 86 lbs. Its 
mother was fed "International Stock Food” three times per day after the pigs were four days old. 
I fed her “International Stock Food” six weeks before she had her pigs.

I have a herd of short-horn cattle that I fed “International Stock Food" to all the year 
around, and it paid me big. I fed it to my ewes and lambs with the test results. To make a 
long story short, I can’t nor won't be without it. I recommend “International Stock Food” to all 
breeders of fine stock.

Dell Roy, O., Sept. 24, 1903. ►

■

3 FEEDS i ONE CENT.s.;;- '';-; M >)fj»

I

|
►

Very respectfully, CLARK GAMBLE.
49-ffa Hate Hundred, of Thou.»nd> ef Similar Te.tlmoal.lj and Will Paj Ton «1000 taah to l’ro.e That Thej Are Not Oenulne and I n.ollolted.'fc*

ease is prevented or cured. “International Stock Food’* 
Is sold on «“Spot Cash Guarantee” by Fifty Thousand 
Dealers throughout the World, and has the Largest Sale 

y will bo Promptly Refund- 
We Refer You To Any Bank 

Or Wholesale House In Minneapolis. •^‘Beware of the 
many Cheap and Inferior Imitations now on the market!

ate and name all the 
erbs, Barks and Seeds that we use In 
Any Chemist or Manufacturer claim*

\ “«.TArSnutrition"from

— *-ofVov£ Stalli™, iwn'ïl ! l"S;»nd nUotocur > Growing and Fattening stock. “Intrrnntlon.l Stork

aaras&re s i ggarjautaLg sst-aa
TO-." ^-LSKïSuîSïiï.'USSÂS

tonic, Table Mustard is a remedy for dyspepsia, Table 
Vinegar is a diuretic. You eat these medicinal ingred
ients almost with every mouthful of your food, and it 
is proven that these medicines promote health and 
strength for people and improve their digestion. “In- 
ternational Stock Food”contains pure vegetable medi
cinal ingredients that are just as safe and as neccssar 
an addition to the regular feed of your stock if yo 
• ire to keepthem in the best possible condition. “Inter-
national Stork Food” is endorsed by Every High-Class < ôur preparations. Any Chemist or Manufacturer elalm" 

PeF Bnd PjerOne Million Progressive Farmers S Ing to do ao Must be an Ignoramus or a Faleifler. Imita- 
and btockmen. It purifies the blood, stimulates and < tioaa Are Always Inferior. Insist On Having The tien, 
permanently strengthens the entire system so that dis- $ nine And To* Will Always Obtain Pnylng Results.

guarantee that Its use

■ ever known. SA^Your Mone 
ed in Any case of failure.

' No Chemist ean separ 
powdered Roots, Herb

Different

I
I

I
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, THIS B0®* CONTAINS 183 k«SS£ EN0BAVIN6S 5Ê HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, POULTRY.

■4=7 «»' *^kt AUr\^ran'^nrrave?S^kr"h'sl“Kn^r" v!nf"' whkb Th'fi“i AdTer,isiD* - k 6U. of book is 6« br 9H

•de'lnt. NAME THIS PAPER. —
also factory at" '0nce"" INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO
TORONTO. CAN., No. 4 Sooth Bay Street. ~ f MIN^aVo«S, mTnV

ETC.

£ : .
lj=dl

■(

' v • "T;I Large,I Stock Food Factory In the World.
Capital Paid in, «1,000,000.

775,000 Feel of Space in Our New Factory.

•J
U.8. A.

Éi
K4\v I

Brookbank Holsteins DAVID LEITCH, CORN WALI , 
ONT., GOSSIP. for sale :

1MP0RTKD ANDHigh-class AYRSHIRESBREEDER OK F Mat tindale &. Son, 
rank

ft; of York, Ont., 
among the most successful breeders

16 to Sfi lbe. of butter In 7 days' official teat are the 
record* of thie herd of Holstein cows. Heifers of 
•quivalent records. Bulls for sale whose sires and 
dams are in the Advanced Registry, with large 
official butter records.

IIOMB-BIIKD
including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
our prize and sweepstakes cows. Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. Come or write

WM. WYLIE,

»AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
A few choice bulls fit for /service, and bull 

calves and heifers, sired by Rossland of St 
Anne -8001—, and from deep milkers, with 
£°°d T!"ldel,s and teats. Cornwall 5 miles, 
Lr. I. It. and O. N. Y.

MÊ

of Shorthorns and Berkshircs in 
Ontario.

Western
They have been steadily in- 

for the last few
ht o

HOWICK, QUEBEC.6*0. KICK, Carrie’s Crossing, Ontario.
_____  OXFORD OOtTNTY.

creasing their herdso F m ASal? al SPRING BURN STOCK FARM 
11 Ayrshire bulls from 2 to 15 months old, females 

any age ; 4 Oxford Down rams; 20 Berkshire pus. 
and some fine Buff Orpington cockerels. Prices 
reasonable.
H. J. Whitteker & Sons,

years, until now they have, 
for patient and persistent effort, 
that is a pleasure to look

HIGH - CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
rOH oals . Both sexes; bulls and heifer calves Iron 
2 to 9 months old ; cows and heifers all ages Fa 
mous prizwinnere bred from this herd, including 
Tom Brown and White Floes, sweepstakes prizewin 
ae,re»t Chicago. DAVID BRNNING & SON. 

GUenhuret.” Willlamstown, Ont.

as a reward 
a herd 

upon and a 
It is no ex age era-

Lynda le HolsteinsI

North WllUtmiturg, Oat. 
IMPORTED and HOME-BRED

real source of profit, 
tion to say there is not an animal in the 
herd that would 
breeder.

We are now offering a number of young bulls, fit 
for service, sired by Lady Waldorf’s De Kol. Spring 
calves of both sexes.I AYRSHIRESHIGH - CLASS AYRSHIRES. not do credit to any

BROWN BROS.,
_______ hyn P. O. and Station.

The average butter-fat test of this herd is 
4.8. A few young bulls and females, all ages, 

For Sale. Ô

Robl. Hunter & Sons, Manille, Ont.
harm one mile from Maxville station on C.A.R.

My present offering is one yearling bull, one 4 
years old, and also cows and a choice lot of spring 
calves, of both sexes. F. W. TAYLOR,

Wellman’s Corners P.O., Hoaid’sSta

Not only have this firm en 
joyed an excellent trade in

o-I■ Ridgedale Farm Holsteins
rich milking strains, on hand for sale. Prices 
right. Write for what you want. 0
R W WALKER. Utica 1>. O. Ontario. 
Shipping stations : Port Perry, G. T. It., and 
Myrtle. C. P. R. Ontario County.

both Short- 

past few 
very success-

o horns and Berkshires during the 
years, but they have been 
ful in the show-ring, their herdMenie Stock Farm zyivjsvt

, . „ bulle and heifer
oalvee, from 2 to 9 months old. Also cowa and 
heifers all ages. Write WM. STEWART & SON 
■ 0 Menie. Ont-

winning 
on of AY?-?oH1?eEhCATTLE

B. P. ROCK FOWL and 
20 YOUNG LARGE C 
BERKSHIRES FOR SALE.

J. YUILL & SONS. 0

at Cayuga the entire classifient i

Holsteins and Tam worths firsts and seconds, 
four seconds at Caledonia, 
petition.

and five firsts and
in keen

Heifer calves of their 
and exhibited by them won first, 
and third at Caledonia in 
Also, a bull calf, 
shipped to New Ontario last 
been winning against high-priced 
imported recently.

TIIE HUME FARMPresent offering : 12 March and April sows, 
10 June boars and sows; sired by Klmdale 
Ned 2503, a typical sire of the bacon 
Write for what you want, or call and 
stock. Enquiries promptly answered.

BERTRAM HOSK1N,
Grafton Station, G.T.R. THE GULLY P. o. 

OLSTJBIHT
For Salk: trom 4 to 7 months old, having sirfs in 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inka, Nether- 
land, Royal Aaggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of 
imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pail. THOS. B. CARLAW & SON,

____________________ Warkwort’h.
STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES.

Our herd now numbers 40 head of all ages, with 
milk records from 40 11». a day up. Stock of both 
sexes for sale Bulls a specialty.

WATT BROS., Allan’s Corners P. 0.
St. Louis Sta.. near Howiek, Que.

com. 
I Teeding 

second 
a Muss of tin.

ENGLISH

For choice Ayrshire* or Yorkshires 
Write us for anything you are In need of.

o ALEX HUME & CO., Menie P.O., Ont.

type Carleton Place.Ont.
thesee

Tredin nock A yrsIfi res,
Hnw£LrteKbu118 at head, of herd : Glencairn 3rd, 
Howies Fizzaway, and Lord Dudley. Forty
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-darned bulls 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for lanre milk 
production. Bull calves for Bale; also a few vouno- 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars 
address JAMES BODEN. Mgr..
Farm close to St. Anne Station, 'l*' Q*ehm*’ 
Q. T, R, & G, P, R,, 20 miles west of Montreal

o
by them and 

year, hasW. F. STEPHEN, T™ut *“ver’Que-breeder, . , „ J . 1 Of Ayrshire Cattle A few
choice bulls fit for service, and several bull calves 
sired by Klondike of St. Annes 8897, and from deep 
rmlkers, with good udder and teats. Carr’s Crossing, 
lnule, Q.T.R.; Huntingdon, 5 miles, S.L. & A. R o

animals,
rl his illust rat es in aTILLS 4

very forcible manner the kind if stock
they are breeding. They have at the 
head of their herd Bandolier To i or,. ,)y 
Sirus 1528 (imp./, dam If, d Bcssi 
81192 (imp.), by lOniancipat
He is indeed

DAVID A. McFARLANE,
Breeder of high-class KELSO, P. Q.

ATBSHIBHS.
Young stock for sale from imported and home-brer 
foundation. Prices reasonable.

IIom
17.

a worthy of ason )tvd
sire, with great prepotency in stamping 
his individuality on his offspring, 
are a number of his

om-0 Maple Cliff Dairy and Sleek FarmThere

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES "iis and (laught
ready for shipment II,at arc fit to show 
in any company.

Tlie Berkshire department is , 
or three \ ears old,

BRKBDHRS OF
Trout Run Stock Farm 

Ayrshireb and Standard Poultry.
We Combine ltenuty and Utility.

Our herd has won upwards of you lets, 2nd a and 
sweepstakes, also several diplomas and :i bronze 
medals during the last 8 years at 8 county shows. 
We have on hand ready for shipment i; young bulls 
4 to 10 mos., by Royal Star of St. Annes 7111b, winner 
of 1st at Toronto as 2-.yr.-old, 1st and sweepstakes al 
London as 2-yr.-old. Also 3 bred heifers.

Standard poultry—B. P. Rocks, White Wyandnttes, 
Silver-Gray Dorkings, Toulouse geese and I’ekiti 
ducks from our prize pens. W. TIliiKN 

7 miles from Delhi, G. T. R. o l.ym-dooh. Out.
iYRÇHlRFÇ for sale, all ages. Sotmwv! t a tine 

I nOniriLO bulls, coming one year old. and 
heifers of all ages. Also my stock bull, sir 
Donald of Kim Shade, just 3 years old.

DONALD GUMMING, Lancaster, Out.

AYRSHIRE CATTLi 
BERKSHIRE and TAMWOR rH
Special offer this month 

FIVE YOUNG BOARS, lit f.,
They are good ones.
Farm adjoins Central 
Experimental Farm.

PI 08.
1 .tjvexty-

! •’ W vrvice.1ST YORKSHIRES
in pairs not akin 
ready for shipment.

SIX AYRSHIRE 
BULLS

blit umbrae, 
animals ,,f liny,,1 brerdi 

their
ii l; till'd

1 hv last 
imlt-.'d. 

to nui k i ; i | ii it 
I'M 1^.

tinnoi t vd

now excellent
individuality, end R. RKi fi
two yenrs have I ivun 
Mr. Mart im isle

oLMMIll » Ont.
SUNNYSIDE A > . y 8 H 18' F Q

Our present offering is 10 h, . u "
years of age; 1 hull, 6 nos. om .7’ . '' " "y t0 2
rare good, straight-lined lot " - ,>'x d~ »
J.W. LOGAN. Allan’s Cornor, , uht. o

nearly one year old, 
out of addition to this 

future l»y 
blood of the best 
Canadian sows, ; 
suit s from t he 
on his smooth 
t rival sows. In f ■ 
the best in the < "M

«!«•, a i I nu n tdeepmilking dams, and sired by Comrade’s 
Heir of tilenora (119ÎIG). Cheap if sold before 
winter.

int i txbiviug

o
i r g t < * a 1 ri’- 

n.- "• i r111>nrt»‘d boars
■ Que.1 «trî’r SEND FOR CATALOGUE. AYR8H1S?, » Ç . t '> s.Two fit for servie, 

and a few Augu -1
B j y

i,,v\j. o. cuark, <! • wn, syimue- 
i in is to ha ve

Woodroffe D. and S. Farm, Ottawa wV • wV •
Neidpath Farm,f

uut
ony ad>rft t%\ ent er. t rr* r*ns ltv»-ct.v * ■ V VJ ygj «OVOCATA.
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DECEMBER 1, 1903866 l'HÊ FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1105

AYBSHIRES QOSSIP. Deranged Nerves...WIHIlfP** ' I wish you’d show your father this
It's

%
little item from a Chicago paper, 
about a millionaire who called his snn- AND: ,v in-law a lobster and had to pay dam
ages for it in court."

Did papa ever call you a lobster ?"
No, he never did. 

to show him that sons-in-ldw have cer
tain rights that rich fathers-in-law must 
respect.

Why don’t you sue him for damages?"
“ I would, but I—I don’t know what 

a barnacle is.’’—[Cleveland Plain Dealer.

it
WATSON OGILVIE, Weak Spells.PROPRIETOR. But I just wantUh

hOgllvle's Ayrahlrea won the herd and young 
herd prizes at Toronto, London and Ottawa in 
1900 ; also at the Pan-American, in 1901, and in
1902 they won all the herd prizes and medals, „„ „11|U ullo ciOT(,uulll
The cows are all imported, and were carefully selected fo strength and constitution, style 
size of teats, and. milk (quantity and quality). The herd is headed by Douglasdale (imp ), 
champion at the Pan-American and at Ottawa, Toronto and London, in 1902, ably assisted by 
Black Prince (imp.). Stock, imported and hope-bred, for sale at all times. -om

m
He called me a barnacle once."

■ .

Mr.R.H. Sampson’s,Sydney, N.S., 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble isROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachine Rapids, P. Q. 

Special Notice Tvvo Ayrshires, One Guernsey,
* registered stock bulls, quality and breeding of the best ;

(ni|nA prices right. Also Shropshire ram and ewe laml s,
IUI A Ml Ell 15 m from selected dams, imported sire, first quality, woolli d

correctly.

diate Sale!

>HIGH-PRICED TVRKEYS.
W. J. Bell ; of Angus, Out ., writes : 

“ Having received the highest price ever 
paid for a turkey, to my knowledge, I 
thought the particulars of the sale might 
interest your readers. The turkey I refer 
to won first in his class and sweepstakes 
at the Dominion Exhibition, and was 
shipped via Montreal and Allan Line 
steamship Ionion to Mrs. Smith, Boyle, 
Ireland. For it 1 received £13. or about 
$65.

Near Montreal. 
One mile from eleotrlo oars.

“GET A BOX OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

< - ■■■ vV

O
ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM. 

U. N. Greenshields. prop.
'

Danville. P. Q.
The bird weighed thirty-five pounds 

at nine months.Oxford Down Sheep at “ Farnham Farm. I) Flock 
established

1881.
First time entered show-ring since “ World’s Fair,” Chicago. Won this year at To

ronto, Syracuse, London and Ottawa, 40 firsts. 25 seconds, 12 thirds and 6 champion 
prizes. Am offering f ir fall trade 20 yr. and two-shear stock rams, strong, fine fellows ; 
40 yearling and two-shear ewes, bred to imported Vanity and Hampton Hero 4th, both 
flock rams ; 100 ram and ewe lambs of most modern type, from imported sires. Prices 
reasonable.
Guelph, G. T. R.
Arkell, C. P. R.
Telegraph, Guelph.

1 wM

Tliis makes seventy- 
eight turkeys I have shipped Mrs. Smith 
inside of ten years, the carrying charges 
on them alone amounting to over $000."

■4
He says t “I have been ailing for about 

a year from deranged nerves, and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to survive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 

but none of them

MR. SORRY'S IMPORTED CLYDES
DALES.

i,,C'ltQHENRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont.

Reference—“ Farmer’s Advocate.”

Along with his own horses for Al
berta," says the Scottish Farmer of 
October 31st, " Mr. Turner takes out on 
the Lakonia, sailing to-day, seven supe
rior young horses for Mr. Oswald Sorby, 
Guelph, Ont. These are also from the 
Netherhall and Banks Stud, and consti
tute Mr. Sorby’s third shipment inside of 
twelve months. Prominent among them 
is the famous prize horse, K la tor

numerous preparations 
helped me in the least. I finally got a box 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They 
have niade a new man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled asp’l was, is 
to get a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills."

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. W. CHAPMAN,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 

Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.
Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST., 

LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND.
Cables—Sheepeote. London.

Cj

(10340), one of the most successful prize 
and premium horses got by Baron’s 
Pride.

►

He was bred by Mr. Wm. Mont-
Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.25, all 

dealers, or
gomery, from a particularly well-bred 
mare, Patricia ^ 12883 ), which came from 
Edengrove.

► THE ORIGINAL
THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited,

TORONTO, ORT.

She was got by the Prince 
of Wales horse, Patiician (8095), which 
won first at Ayr when a three-year-old, 
and her gran dam was one of the high-

Nun-Poisonous Fluid Dip ■Still the favorite dip, as proved by th. 
testimony of onr Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.
For sheep.

Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and Improve» 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pies,
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes th.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
American Shropshire Registry Association, the 

largest live stock organization In the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada, Address 

KHMER LEVERING

priced Challenger mares nt Mr. 
bank’s sale.

Brock-
Elator himself was first at:es HAMPSHIRE DOWN 1Kilmarnock when a three-year-old. He 

had the West Lothian district premium in 
1899 and 1900, the Strathearn (Central) 
premium in 1901, the Lower Ward of 
Renfrewshire in 1902, and the Vale of 
Alford premium in 3903.
Baron’s Pride horse shipped Is Baron 
Bombie (10498), own brother to the 
Cawdor Cup champion jnare, Lady 
Victoria, and for several seasons past 
stud horse at the Royal Farms, Windsor. 
He won first prize when a yearling and 
two-year-old at the principal shows, and

I
t of 
don 
pro-

, Store-correspondence to MO 
tary. Lafayette. Indiana.SHEEP. ometc. ÜHorned Dorsets, Shorthorns and Yorkshires

Shorthorns of both sex es and all ages; Horned Dor- 
sets cl both sexes, and Yorkshires of true type. These 
animals are all superior quality.—D. HARTLBTT 
& SONS, Smltlivllle, P. O. and Station. o

BBC. coat beautifully soft and glossy. 1AnotherPrevents the attach of Warble Fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcere 

ete. Keeps animals free from Infection,

ARM
males
Pise,

Prices
"RESERVE” FOR CHAMPION IN THE SHORT- 

WOOL CLASSES, SMITHFIELD, 
LONDON, 1901. Holwell Manor Farm0 No danger, safe, cheap, and effective; Oat.

Splendid Mutton, Good Wool, 
Great Weight.

Beware of Imitations.
Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient to each 

to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according tx 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch - 
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

5 |SHROP8HIRE8 FOR SALE.
Twenty shearling rams ; twenty shearling ewes ; 

twenty-five ram lambs ; also twenty Cotewold rams, 
shearlings and lambs. These are animals of choice 
quality. Prices very low, quality considered.

Scotch collie puppies from first class stock 
I). G. G ANTON. Elmvale P. <>.. Ont. om

s
is a thick chunk of a horse, with good 
feet and limbs.

rd is 
iges,

valuable ENGLISH BREED OFThis highly
SHEEP is unrivalled in its wonderfuUy early 
maturity and hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, whilst in the quality of mutton and 
large proportion of lean meat It Is unsur
passed ; and lor crossing purposes with any 
other breed, unequalled. Full information cl

A third horse which

■ \'M

goes to Mr. Sorby is Lord Harry 
(11097), winner of second prize at Ayr 
when a two-year-old, and other prizes 
also. This thick, wide, heavy horse was 
bred at 0farm's by Lord Strathmore, and 
his sire was the celebrated Sir Christt 
pher (10286), the II. & A. S. cham
pion horse at G lasgow in 1897. Lord 
TT?K£v is as well bred on the dam’s side 
as an^x horse can well be. His great- 
grandam was the famous Princess Alice 
(6626), which won many prizes in Scot -

o

lot. Robert Wightman, Druggist Owen 
1 Sound

—om
SOUTH DOWNS
in lamb to imported Babraham Hodge and imported 
Babraham Pattern, the latter a winner at the Royal 

and at the Western Fair, 
mwimrn London, beating the let 

prize Toronto winner, o

ÜR0BT. McEWEN,
iq BYRON. ONT.

A.R. Sole agent, for the Dominion.>

-E mJAMES E. RAWLENCE, 1..
SWJMTART HAMP8HIR.il DOWN SUB*? 
Bmbdbrs' Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND

* .BEST and CHEAPEST « >

I .SsB
'■Mmm

0 «•Ont IN THE MARKET. * m
MTHE RIBY HERO and FLOCK!S, Imp's Mutiwu 

Sheep-Dipping M.
. ■wJW TTr

land in 1 HH 1 and ] HKfi as the property nf 
the Duke of I’ortlaml3rd,

■’ort
:otc
mils.
rmed
milk
oung
ulars

OF SHORTHORN CATTLE and

LINCOLN LONG-WOOL SHEEP
HENRY DUDDING.

Riby Grove, Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire.
To get Champions by the produce of 

Champions. These can always be secured 
from the Riby Grove Herd and Flock, the 
largest in England, comprising the choicest 
lines of blood extant. Theirs 1-, a world-wide 
reputation, and suffice to say that at no period 
of its history, dating back 150 years, were they 
stronger in merit or quality. 86 awards were 
won In 1901, and equally good results secured 
in 1902, culminating in those great victories at 
Smithfleld Show, where its pen of wethers 
the 100-gulneas Challenge Cup for the best 
pen of sheep of any age or breed ; and at 
Chicago Live Stock Show, in December last, 
where a ram from this flock won the $400 
prize offered for the heaviest sheep in the 
world. CABLE—Duddlng. Keelby, England.

The intermediate
I• > 1i generations are full of prize blood. of 

the same age is the Ntruthord, Scone, 
and Murthly premium horse of this sea
son, Battle Axe (10984). This
thick horse, of true cart-horse type. lie is 
bound to be popular in Canada, where 
his sire, Prince of Quality (10416*), if 
we mistake not, was champion at To 
ronto. His dam was got by the (Has 
gow prize horse, Knight o’ Kllerslie 
(3737), a son of Prime of Wales (673)

■ ■
••

«.
is

' wmJ-gal. Imperial tin for
•* Linden Oxfords.

A nun her of choice yearling and ram lambs for sale, 
sired by Knglish and Canadian prizewinners.
K. .1. HINK. Hutton. Elgin County, Ont.

m75c.
vue, • >STRENGTH EQUAL TO ANY.

Instantly kills ticks and parasites 
on sheep and lambs. Improves and 
waterproofs the wool. A sure rem
edy for vermin, mange, etc., on 
horses, cattle, sheep, and dogs.

A,sk your druggist for Kemp’s Dip. 
I will express it, prepaid to any 

part of the Dominion, for S*3L.

BO. o
om

4"

11
* >irm SHROPSHIRES.

We are now offering an extra good lot of shear
ling Shropshire Rams and Ewes, some fitted for show, 
also ram and ewe lambs. All at very reasonable 
prices.

i A capital three-year-old horse is Prince 
Kverard (11849), almost full brother to 
the R bins premium horse of 1903, and 
the M id-Calder premium horse of 1904, 
Alexander Kverard.

is. •.••won
TY-
ice.

om
*■ JOHN MILLER A SONS,

Brouoham, Out.W. W. STEPHEN, Agent,
Claremont,Station, C.P.R.11 e was got by thatMeaforo, Ont.o>nt. good breeding horse, Gay Kverard, and 

his dam was Mr St. Clair Cunningham's 
prize mare, Princess of Adniston (l.'iTÛK),

«» CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM 1Dorset Horn sheep American Leicester Breeders'
fT^HE largest flock in America. The most cele 

brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex 
hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con 
tains more Royal winners than any other 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto 

in 1900.

3. J. C. ROSS, PROP., JARVIS, ONT. 
Cotswold Sheep ready for shipment. Shearling 
and \ earlinir ram®, bred ewes and ewe lambs; im
ported and C anadian bred. My flock has won 131 
firsts and 8f> seconds at Tt ronto, London, Guelph 
and other county shows, also silver medal and two 
diplomas, during the last two years. Shorthorns 
ready for shipment. Two yearling bulls, one six 
months’ bull and several young heifers of choice 
breeding. Clydesdales—I have for sale two or 
three very choice two vear-old and three-year-old 
fillies. Accurate Description Guaranteed, o

vto 2
by the champion Prince Alexander (8899) 
A two-year-old horse by the champion 
Sir Christopher ( 10286 ;, and a thick, 
powerful three-year-ohl horse bred in 
(Tmiberland complet n 
selection of ('lydesdab-s 
them there goes

it. o
Sue. ASSOCIATION. .•

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.s.
-this very \ a I ua bb* 

Along with 
a tirst class IIackney 

™lt of superior and approved breeding.”

Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 5,
For inforihation, blanks, etc., address :

A. J. TEMPLE. SEO.. CAMERON. ILL
U. 8. A.

Flock of 300London and Ottawa 
Stock for sale always on hand. II

o

John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ontariou> nt
om
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We hold the world's 
public sale record forCroupy Coughs 

and Asthma Gasps
gm ' GOSSIP.

At the Etobicoke Township, Ontario, 
plowing match, on October 4th, Mr 
.John Baldoc, 68 years of age, 
prize for plowing as well as the prize 
for the best turnout, 
grooming, et'c.

Yorkshireswon a

At the loading shows of 
America, in 1901 and l!to ’ 
we won 90 PER CENT.’ 
of all first prizes.

Pigs of all ages for sale 
at all times. We have 
the best blood from the 
leading herds of the 

- When you want 
something good, write us.

Prices are moderate.

team, harnessAre Alike Relieved and Cured by 
the Soothing, Healing Influence
of

Mr. David Barr, ,1 r., Renfrew, Ont., 
the main line of the C. P. R., 70 miles

onDR. CHASE’S 0F 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE.

SYRUP
west of Ottawa, advertises, in this issue, 
his herd of Large Yorkshire hogs, of 
which he maintains a herd of about 100

world

The stock sires are Imp. Holy- 
well Hewsou and Oak Lodge Prior, and 
young sows in fgrrow to produce early 
spring litters are a specialty, while a 
few young boars are also held for sale. 
See his ad. in another column.pv;. 

S&: I

D. C. FLATT & SON,
Millgrove, Ont.

V
Thousands of mothers feel grateful to 

Dr. Chase because this great medicine 
has been the means of saving a darling 
child

HILLCREST 
HERD OF LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Founded upon imported «took and Canadian show animals. Various strains represented and new blood 
introduced at intervals. Kach purchaser gets registered certificate of pedigree and any animal failing tn 
prove a breeder is replaced. UNO. LAHMER, VINE, Ont.; Vine Sta., G.T.R., near Barrie, o

Mr. F. O. Sargent, Eddystone P. O., 
Grafton Station, G. T. R., breeder of 
Tamworth hogs, in ordering change in 
advertisement, writes : “ My Glenholm
herd won 3t firsts at eight fairs this fall, 
from a possible 44, including Kingston, 
Brockville, Peterboro, Lindsay and Nor
wood fairs.

when frantically struggling for 
breath—a victim of croup.

It also frees the asthma sufferer from 
the dreadful paroxysms which cause him 
such keen agony, atd cures asthma, as 
has been proven in a hundred cases.

CHOICE LAMBSj 2»Both sexes, by our PRIZE WIN.XING 
Mansel ram. Also a fewm , * ■ The effects of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

Linseed and Turpentine are both thor
ough
when ordinary cough 
little or no effect.

The six-months boar I am 
offering was a winner at all these fairs, 
but the young pigs are from my first- 
prize aged sow and my first-prize sow 
under one year. I never had a finer lot 
of young stuff.” See Mr. Sargent’s ad , 
and write him for prices.

GOOD SHEARLING RAMS. jaisand far-reaching, and it cures 
medicines have Come first and get your pick. o

LLOYD-JONES BROS., Burford,Ont.From childhood to old age this great 
treatment for ailments of the throat and 
lungs stands as a guard which prevents 
coughs
lungs and developing into 
and consumption.

Mrs. A. A.

,Zd mw
ST Lincoln Sheep and Shorthorn Cattle One hundred Tamworth and Improved Cheater 

White Spring Pige of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.pT;:v;vr.

and colds from reaching the 
pneumonia Choice Lincoln Lambs of both sexes. Several 

loads choice yearling rams and two carloads of 
and two-year-old ewes, ready for Sept, and Oct. 
delivery. Also some choice young bulls, cows and 
heifers, which will make good' herd foundati

car-
oneH. Gee & Sons, Selkirk, Ont., breeders 

of poultry, are making extensive im
provements in their plant to meet the 
growing demands of their business. They 
are moving part of their plant to Rain- 
ham Center in order to facilitate the 
handling of their flock, which they in
tend increasing considerably next year 
Mr. H. Gee says : ''Our business has grown
to large proportions the last two years, 
and we have yet to hear of a dissatis
fied customer ; in fact, we will not have 
one if we can help it. 
through this year with great 
with our entire flock, and our sales from 
the first of Feb. have been double those 
of any previous year, and we only carry 
one advertisement and that with the 

Advocate.’ Our idea is to keep right on 
improving and enlarging, and our B. P. 
Rocks still hold their place among the 
first in the country, 
ducks have never been defeated, 
year we will be better situated than 
ever to handle our fast growing trade.”

Vanbuskirk, 
street, Moncton, N. B., states

" For years I have used Ur. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine for my 
children whenever they take cold, 
used it first with a 
asthma.

Robinson
ons.

oF. H. NEIL, prop. H. 6E0R6E & SONS, Crampton R.O., Ont. 
IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED YORKSHIRES.

Boars and ‘____
readvto breed. Choice t]HE 
lotofimported-in-dam 
young pigs. Sows in 
pig anrfrheing bred to ajt.% 
imported show boars. --..L.1-,
Young Canadian-bred "*** 
pigs supplied, not akin. Write 0
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

Telegraph and R R. Station, o LUCAN, ONT.I

DORSET SHEEPsevere form of■ We have never tried anything 
in the way of a cough medicine that 
worked so satisfactorily, 
go right to the

sowss
ill- -1

A choice lot of EWES and RAMS 
of different ages for sale.

JOHN HUNTER. Wyoming P.O., Ont.It seemed to 
diseased parts andi

SHROPSHIRE 8hearl,nS rams. shearling ewes,v "lu ram and ewe lambs f choice hreed-
GEO. HINDMARSH,

Ailsa Craig, Ont.

brought speedy relief.”
Dr. Chase’s Syrup 

Turpentine is sold by all dealers at the 
advertised price, 25 
family size (three times as much) 60 
cents.

We have come
of Linseed and success ing. Prices right.

il 0
cents a bottle,

pr'oes reasonable. ABRAM RUDELL,
Hespeler, Out.

GROVE FARM HERD
of LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.

The oldest-established 
America.

■

■
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toron- 

To protect you against imita
tions the protrait and signature of Dr 
A. W.

to.
, V* have 12 h.-Tand

rTKa e’ suitable for this fall’s breeding. Satis
faction guaranteed in all mail orders. o

Joseph Featherston & Son,

o

Chase, the famous recipe book 
author, are on every bottle.

“BROAD LEA OXFORDS.”
Am offering choice ewe and ram lambs, shearling 

ewes and a few shearling rams for flock headers
TèrZfCYT8Rhire P’V thHe.lr^K%,K?L,,;:,’eS- 

Mildmay, G. T. R. om Tees water, tint.

and our Pekin 
Next

■ *
FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE S.
Who wants a good flock-header ?
We are here, both home-bred and imported. 
Also a few show ewes, and a fine lot in fields. 
All guaranteed fully as good as described. 
Have in past satisfied customers and will again. 
Your orders will have my best attention. 
JOHN CAMPBELL,

B
T rac vv o b -JL*It is now conceded that the part Can

ada intends to take at the St. Louis 
World’s Fair of 1904 will 
thing which has been heretofore under
taken by the Dominion, 
the slightest doubt that our country will 
he well to the front, 
matter of natural 
fisheries and pulp 
matter of awards and prizes is discussed 
by tlie jury of awards.

Canada for years lias been plodding 
along, quietly developing strength, and

---- S.
FOR SALE : Two young sows, bred tn Dandy 

= 29o4 = , a good typical sire ; also several 
boars and sows of very best breeding

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS-M
HAZEL DELL 
STOCK FARM.

Yorkshires, Collies and Poultry
Ymkshhe w™6 T 0fFering something extra in 
Wm „elï in rnd ?°ws> 6 weeks to 4 months.
cocks an W>’andotte bene and twocooks, all Ane stock. Choice pedigreed collies.

A- & A, B. Armstrong, Warkworth

youngsurpass every-
Fairview Farm. per setting.

o D. J. GIKHON,
BowmanviUe. Ont,

Wood ville. Ont. o There is not
!

W.S.CARPENTER o
Ont.especially in the 

resources, forestry, 
industries, when the

GLENHOLM HERD OF TAMWORTHS Weston Herd Large YorkshiresBreeder and Importer of
For sale : 1 boar, fi months: Sept, and Oct. 
pigs, both sexes. Pairs supplied not akin. o

F. 0. SARGENT, Eddystone,Grafton Sta.,G.T.R.
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

h^iCl ^U"g 8tock ,or from imported and
Prices^ 8t0Sftti°/ rghe8t breeding a”d quality. 
- Nnt hi h Satl8,actl0n guaranteed. My motto • 
Not how cheap, but how good.” Telephone Tele 

graph and Stations : C. P. R and G T R w.Z' 
Ont. (electric cars from Toronto). Address ’:

I- ROGERS, EMERY,
LARGE 
ENGLISH

Model Farm,

Am offering a choice lot of yearling rams yearling 
ewes, ewe lambs and ram lambs sired by Imported 
Mills ram, “ Ruddington Knight,” and lambs by 
Thorpe Victor, first-prize yearling ram at Toronto, 
1902. If you wan something with price consolent 
with quality, a card will bring them.

Simcoe, Ontario.

LARGE YORKSHIRES «™urn herd : w,n
u^rs of gold medal 2 years 

in succession : averages loo head. Sires at head of 
herd . Imp Holywell Ilewsnn and Oak Lodge Prior 
A large numtier of sows for sale, due to farrow in 
March or April, also a few good young hoars 
reasonable. David ~

seemed rather small in the eyes of her 
neighbors to the south. omWithin the past 
two or three years, however, there is a 
change of aspect in the eyes of the public

ONT.„ , - . Prices
Barr *Jr.. Renfrew Ont 

Box 3.
if

YORKSHIRESO
LEICESTERS men and a change of tone in the Amer

ican press. YORKSHIRES
tirand young boar and

AND COTSWOLD8.
,. .. . . some excellent young sows

caTuent^dfou°nfgr^s\^',Pde-ewAeI:0 ^ ^
WM. WILLIS&SON. Newmarket P.O.and Sta°

Our resources and possibili
ties lire now Being realized, even to the 
tent of their being a factor in competi
tion with those of the United States.

Rams and ram lambs, large, well-woolled 
fellows. MAC CAMPhkll.
North wood Sta. o Samson, Out

tor sale: Imported sow, in farrow to imported
I

■ 

■

SPECIAL SALE OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Offering for this month: 10 shearling rams 

and 8 ram lambs, out of imported ewes ; also a 
few imported ewes and ewe lambs. Prices 
very low for immediate sale.

T. D McCALLUM, • Nether l ea.”
Danville, Que.

For years the United States have prided 
t hcmsel vos CHESTER WHITES

pigs, farrowed J ,ly ,'fst, at seven dollars each* if 
taken soon Pigs are the heat we ever raised o

J F. PARSONS & SONS. Barnston, Que.

FOR SALE :

Yorkshires and Holsteins
Beet type and quality. Young stock 
hand. Prices right.

on their great sources of 
wheat and meat supplies, and of the ad
vantages of their set thus' lands.Oil) The

constantly ongrowth of Manitoba and the Northwest 
and t he immense wheat crops of those 
Provinces in the last live or six years.

„ , R. HONEY u
Brlckley P. O., Instead of Warkworth.omFor Salp ®hester^hite *w»ne of good lui-in

Ul y Mu i type, and Shropshire i-heep \Vr\i p
for p-ices. W. K. VV BIGHT „
Sunnyside Stwfc Farm. Glmiwortl. p n „ntCOTSWOLDST Cla.esterSwin.1with their millions of acres carrying rich 

apd
Shearling nun, shearling vwes. Ham lambs 

and ewe lambs from Iâu lb. ram, winner of 
silver medal. Toronto. 0
KLGIN F. Park, Box 21, Burgess ville. On r.

6 From Toronto and London prizewinners 
Dorset sheep and lambs. Prices reason a hie'.

ARDIIVg,
om Tliorndale* Ont.

fel l i le soi 1. still YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.
Young sows, bred for Sept. and October 

farrowing, and young stock of spring fain v 
mg oil hand. Prices reasonable

WM HOVVF Non), Brune.
HEP.KSHIBFS AND

For Sale—Boars fit for service 
ready to breed, and younger stock, all of the ideal

ssss tor “v>”, toswfe
LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
H or sale: V oung sows in pig 
(imp.) 124 U ; also boars and 
Leicester ram lambs. I >ric

C. & J. CAR RUTH ERL,

unbrok en, have
shown the possibility of a grain-produc
ing country that will soon outrival and 
leave in the rear t ho great, grain-produc
ing area of the United States, 
neighbors have been almost dazed at this 
development and 
not only from the 
also from (Treat Britain and the Conti-

K,. HE. 1
Waplovlew Farm.

I
■ MAPLE GROVE HERD VAD If 0U ID CO 

OF LARGE ENGLISH I UnIVOnIntoSHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS
Ram and ewe iambs for sale, sired by imported Rud
yard ram; 2 shearling rams; I hull, lift, en months
old. om HUGH PUGH,whitevale, ont.

finit) Thp Rpct 6,y small bn select importa- 
UIIIJ I lie DCàl. ,io„ of Shropshires and short
horns are just home. Imported and home bred 
and ewes, bulls and heifers cf the best ipiadi \ and 
breeding for sale at moderate prices.

BOBERT MILLER, ftmilTville, Out. 
Representative in America of Alfred Mansell & Co., 
Shrewsbury, England.

■H ' oAnd dur Out,,
■*# | YOKK SH I liKS

, sows in farrow andI

I
I have several voting sows, bred to mv Imp |l0ar 

ready to ship. A Do 3 or 1 nice young hears i; p, anJ
12 months old, i f my usual good bleed - g M herd
i'V e 'ï?n ««»• '-'i înds ar d 2 diplon at 5 county 
fo-irs this year, mcludintr diploma for : < • » , /
and sow (all breeds o'mpetinp) t >oar
as I hav* some first-class stock f r ' ' e’8'

the influx of settlors, 
United States, but

Moreover, the great advantages of 
cat-tie-raising in the Western part of the 
Territories has led 
Americans t 
welfare in

Royal
■ ' v/i ite

< - O Lj Q U H Q .

a great number of 
o cast their lot and future 
these Provinces for the ^>ur- 

f producing meat, which, it is now

T. J. COLE, Box 188, Bow in i Ont.■
I
I
I
1

Willow Lodge in
I will offer very cheap 

for the next thirty days, 
young boars and sows 
from 2 months old up to

om
•s.

admit l ed, can be done as well as in their ENGLISH B E R K S Ti i ;, ES.For Sale at a Bargain.
ram lambs, dropped April 1st, sire , i . ,-ir m 
Mansell’s No. F. Price, $(>.50, include 
and transfer. Also 25 fine Jerseys at red 1;

H. K. WILLIAMS,

EC'

:
i Young bo . i 
\ prives ;
I l>r<‘(| <»r v,
F also Short : 
v «ml Mi r< » j • 
w and ram

Terme

! : - peeia 1 

! • I». breed

e ra ins

if not cheaper 
ldxposit ion (Commissioner 

has rei pies ted all Canadian 
to tile

count it, M r.
7 months old, of extra 
quality and breeding, in 
order to make room for 
t lie litters now wi^h sorsv s.

0 I Can supph pairs not akin, 
v lie, Que. I WJ>I. WILM.

r: ; ID* Mr a t
< Mtaw.
hil.it

JOHN RACEY, Jr.,
t heir a pplicut ions for 

j :i'ace at Ottawa as soon as possible.

fH OH4 z- .. ‘ in# any a<iv€tt%se*nent on

V:
Sunny Lea Farm, KNOWLTON, 1o

■I
■
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i §EX i The fame of

Windsor Salt grows steadily. 
It is the highest grade of pure 
salt. No salt oan possibly be 
purer, whiter, drier, or flakier 
than Windsor Salt. ,

,te. y
Kt-VSON * *7BI l ), mmt.

a1 A
^j

'Wmfi

imES Windsor
Salt.

%"r* 1blood 
ling to M Es E*\<v V//AM-
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A NATURAL MINERAL ORE, mined 
from the ground like Gold and Silver, 
possessing remarkable medicinal flower 

AND HEALING VIRTUES.

f

Vfît
fMj

----- TH1 -----

Excelsior Life!
INSURANCE OO.Si >

I]
1

Personal to Subscribers.
\XZE WILL SEND <» every eubeorlber or reader of the Farmer's Advocate or worthy person reeom- 
VV me"ütid °y 1 subscriber or reader, a f utilized one-dollar package of Vittu-Ow, by mail, poetpild, 

butho.ent for one month’s treatment, to be paid for in one month’s time after receipt, if the receiver 
truthfully say that its use has done him or her more good than all the drugs and dopes of quacks or good 

doctors or patent medicines he or ehe has ever used. Read 
this over again carefully and understand that we ask our 
pay only when it has done you good, and not before. We 
take all the risk ; you have nothing to lose. If it does not 
benefit you, you pay us nothing. Vitæ-Ore is a natural, hard, 
ad aman tine, rook-like substance—mineral—Ore— mined from

Toronto, Ont.
Absolute Protection. Profitable Invest

ment. Agente wanted.

Head Office :

8 V- -vIbeeter 
herd 

lading 
>r the 
>868 a 
tions, 
Pairs

I-m stole oui lus
Thtietegantstole «lise* 

B^. anything offered In fin
this season both es *

W nearly 8 ft. long, «in.
wide and Is made of 8se,

, soit, blank, Coney Fur,
\ trimmed with beautiful
I snow-white imitation <r-
■ mine. Ills lined thtoogh-
H outwlth flue quality t>ur-
■ pie aatln and flnUhed
B with a long bleak silk

cord ornamented with 
balls of blank and 
white for. The long 
fronts bang very 
gracefully and seen 
terminal* in nolus- 
ter of tbrw long 
telle, as shown in 
the illustration.

SEND Nl HOMY- 
To prove to yon 

whuta genuine bar. 
gain we a* offering 
In this elegant stole 

trilling to 
send It to yon with
out one detit in ad- 
▼an*. Simply drop 
tieawrd with roar 
bum and address 
and nearest express 
on* arid w« will 
•hip It ft» your fret 

iuptio- 
HemTee

ERMINE
TRIMMEDBOO ■

can

o READ THIS!mmOnt.
Was a Cripple from Rheumatism— 

Believed It Incurable.
Markham, Ont.

In the spring of 1901 I wss attacked with 
Rheumatism in my hips and legs so badly I 
could not walk or get up from the chair, it 
came so suddenly. The doctor attended me 
for tour months, with the result that the 
Rheumatism moved from the hips and legs 
to the feet, still making it Impossible for me 
to get around. I tried another doctor for 
three months without a change. Then I used 
an electric belt, but it did me no good. I was 
discouraged, thinking my trouble incurable, 
when I saw Vitæ-Ore advertised. I sent for a 
package, need it and one other, and am now 
entirely cured.

hiRES. the ground like gold and silver in the neighborhood of a 
once powerful but now extinct mineral spring, compared to 
wnich the springs of the present day are but pygmies, whose 
waters impregnated with the healing and medicinal qualities 
of the ore found at Its base, no doubt spouted for centuries 
before tbe foot of man trod the Western Continent, is re
quire i about twenty years for oxldiiation. It contains free 
irm, free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will 
equal in medicinal strength and curative value 800 gallons of 
the most powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk fresh at 
the springs. It is a geological discovery to which there is 
nothing added or taken from. It is the marvel of the cen
tury for curing such diseases as Rheumatism, Bright’s Dis
ease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouole, Dropsy, Catarrh and 
Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, 
Stomach and Female Disorders, La Grippe, Malarial Fever, 
Nervous Prostration and General Debility, as thousands tes
tily, and as no one, answering thie, writing for a package, 
will deny after using. Vitæ-Ore has cured more chronic, 
obstinate, pronounced incurable oaeee than any other known 
medicine, and will reach such cases with a more rapid and 
powerful curative action than any medicine, combination of 

mrf-sm medicines or doctor’s prescription which it is possible to 
procure.
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WM. E. RISE BROUGH.
■ ■ • wtiiar*N FEELS LIKE A NEW PERSON.bi]

Stomach Trouble for Years—Could
Hot Eat—Had no Energy.
Rook Dale Farm, 8te. Martine, Que.

I had Stomach Trouble for years, and It 
made me bo miserable at times that I could 
not do an ordinary day.’s work without 1ft ing 
down for a re t during the day. 1 had no 
energy, and could not eat without a great 
deal of Buffering, and even then in a great 
many cases I could not keep food on my 
stomach. 1 tried doctor's medicine, without 
getting relief, and then made up m> mind to 
give Vitæ-Ore a trial. I ordered a package, 
which 11 jok according to dllections for one 
month, and now I can eat a hearty meal and 
experience no pain whatever. In short, I 
feel like a new person and I will always 
recommend Vitæ-Ore to everyone afflicted as 
I was.

o
»

rrtph.
\,N| Vitæ-Ore will do the same for you as it has for hundreds 

of readers of this paper, if you will give it a trial. Send for a 
$1.00 package at our risk. You have nothing to lose but the 
et m p to answer this announcement. We want no one’s 

r. I money whom Vitæ-Ore cannot benefit. You are to be the 
Jllâ judge ! Uan anything be more fair? What sensible person, 

no matter how prejudiced he or she may be, who desires a 
cure and is willing to pay for it, would hesitate to try Vilæ- 

œijB Ore on this liberal offer? One package le usually sufficient to 
cure ordinary cases; two or three for chronic, obstinate 
cases. We mean just what we say in thie announcement, 
and will do just as we agree. Write to-day for a package at 
our risk and expense, giving age and.ailmente, and mention 
this paper, so we may know that you are entitled to this 
liberal offer.

X v

A1 amine II, 

joe eve
iltry .71I Îra in 
nths. 

1 two I |k resaii ji H0
Ont. " ?

i '•
that It Is the most beautlfhl end stylish For to be obtained any. 
where at the price, pay the express agent |4.45 and express 
oharges, otherwise not Olte cent* If you wish to take ad
vantage of this exceptional offer we urge yon to write Immediately 
as we cannot guarantee to fll I orders at this Special Prlee for any 
definite time. John»ton & Co., Dept, ggg Toronto

,Imres W7/Z' mmand 
ility. 
otto : 
Tele- 
ston,

MISS ELLA L. BARRINGTON.

ml. r,<6 Middle-aged and Elderly People Should Use It.
As old age approaches,the necessity for such a tonic as Vitæ-Ore becomes each year more and more mani

fest. As is generally known, all through life there is a slow, steady accumulation of calcareous deposits in 
the system, marking the transition from the soft, gelatinous condition of infancy to the hard, osseous condi
tion of old age. These ealcareous deposits naturally interfere with the functions of the vital organs, and 
when they become excessive and resist expulsion, result in the dryness and stiffness of old age. In early life 
these deposits are thrown off. but age has not the power to do so unless assisted by some outside, stimulant. 
Vitæ-Ore, apart from ite powerful disease curing, health-icatering action, is just the ideal stimulant for 
middle-aged, elderly people, in that it enters the blood, dissolves the hard calcareous matter, and almost 
entirely eradicates the osslfio deposits so much dreaded by old people.
eary hematinic properties, driver all foreign matter from the circulation and prolongs vigor and activity in 
both men and women to a ripe old age.

IW-This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterwardI the gratitude, of every living person who desires better health or who suffers 
painHls and diseases which have defied tbe medical wo-ld and grown worse w,th age. We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your inveet.gation and 
at our expense, regardless oî what ills you have, by sending to us for a package. Address o

m FREEom
M*IT. .X Wouldn't you like to hure one I M Mr Engine 

oan run • to • spools and I am delighted 
with it. All the boys want to buy it, but I 
wouldn't tell it for $1.00." That le what AJf, 
Dural, Braoebrldge, Ont., said, and we 
have dozens of other letters praising 
this big, powerful Engine. It stands 11 
inches high and la strongly mnde of 
steel with polished bmsa 1 Miller, safety 
valve, whistle, steam dome, stationary 
cylinder, piston cross head, connecting 
rod and crank shaft with fly wheel at-
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irted
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from
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,k;i It enriches the blood with the neoes- \ VT'iKW

0
tached, so that you can run all kinds 
of Toy Machinery. Just the machine 
to delight every boy’s heart, 
all you have to do to get it 
eell only 6 of our large beautifully 1 
colored pictures named " The Angel's I 
Whisper," “ Simp y to the Croes I I 
Cling," and the •* Family Record."
These pictures are all beautifully 
finished In 12 colors aud could 
not bo bought in any store for)> ae]j| 
than 50a. You sell them for only 'n 
25c., and give each purchaser a
50o. certificate free, return us the .............................
money and we will Immediately forward the Engine. Remember 
It is nil free. We allow you to keep our money to pay your 
postage. Write us for Pictures today. Address TRg 
COLONIAL ART CO., DIFt. 580 ~
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THEO. NOEL, Geologist,
TORONTO, ONT.
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F. A. Dept.
YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.

Tnt.

ES /Tx zTX zTX 7T\ 7T\ ZT\ 7T\ Ferro- 
Nervo

BRITISH COLUMBIA

FARMS»oar. 
• and 
herd 
’inty 
!>oar 

■'•es,

(The French Nerve Took)
A positive cure foralldis- 
eascs arising from a de- 

nge<l ami exhausted 
nditionof the vital for- 

of both male and te- 
male, irrespective of the

tion. Permanently and 
positively cures nervo 

istration, palpitation 
heart, weakness,

for nil kinds of fsrm produce. THE CALIFORNIA 
OF CAHADA, with Und at one-tenth the price.

mt. m virros|»eci
duration or condi-

•s.
This Fence is particularly suited for cemetery, orchard and garden. Made of wickets 12 

inches wide, and any length required. The price is less than tnat of the other ornamental 
fences, and in a long stretch this is a consideration.

The ANCHOR FENCE is made of all No. 9 wire, either plain or coiled.

mental depondenry and 
worry, sleeplessness and 
impoverished blood. Ask 
your druggist or send us 
$1.00. Money back if dis
satisfied.

Royal Chemical Co.
WnmsoK, Out.

kWrite for farm pamphlet to

mITHE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION,ï
ESPLBN FRAME dts OO

•9BOX S46 VANCOUVER. B. O.
Please refer to this paper.

■ "?• Htratford, Out. IOr AGENTS WANTED.-om

m *« fgt, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATEH my
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F1 i!fs1 il THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. December i, ii)031108

s Colorado
CaliforniaIxml à

m frVv >

V'
/- »V>

æjEF
A

ï iV III

I, Are interesting States to visit at any 
season of the year. Colorado is not 
only a summer resort, nor California 
merely a winter resort. Through train 
service daily from Chicago via the

m Elyme
E' y a

w"k~ V xIAF,

Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway.Sunlight Sorp
Three trains a day to San Francisco 
and one to Denver, 
book of fifty-six pages, descriptive of 
these States and the new service there, 
sent to any address for six cents’ postage.

8 King Street East,
TORONTO.

will not shrink or harden woolens or flannels, and this is the way to 
wash them : Shake the articles free from dust, cut an Octagon Bar of 
Sunlight Soap into shavings, pour into a gallon of boiling water and 
whisk into a lather ; when water is lukewarm work the articles in the 
lather very gently and carefully ; rinse thoroughly in clear, tepid water; 
squeeze out water without twisting and hang in the open air to dry. 
You can wash out Art Muslins, Cretonnes, Lace Curtains and delicate 
fabrics in this way.

■
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A. J. TAYLOR,ASK FOR THE OCTAGON BAR
Sunlight Soap Washes the Clothes White and won’t Injure the Hands

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

Canadian Passenger Agent. o

r 2a

■H
É: : §opI Sgtitultimti JonttiT of êngltm).■ Elllr TuioHAhmc address: "Practice," London.

13, Hanover Square, 
London, w._

Telephone No. 3876 Ginbaro.

y i
3si i go

t
lijF Dear Sir$

Pleasure in handing to you the enclosed Chequeft 
NosU>2jC>A3t_, value for-PhteJ rittsr%>LcUat

JÛ/)ccl (jf OeJiMixj dot ,,/lfy^I_S^cu/rJL- .PjEcoaulo

and shall feel obliged if you will kindly 'present it through a 
Banker at the earliest possible date.

1■1
S'

'EmI V The receipt at the foot of the Cheque must be signed by 
you and dated before presentation to the Bankers, as the Cheque 
without the receipt is of no value.

I Yours faithfully,
Ernest Clarke,

Secretary.-D/UMliA-.'^Ctrtcl, rÙuojtJby f Thu*. 4y■

No acknowledgment to the Society is required.
N-B.-Chequra outiumiing more ibis su mouths alter date will not be paid by the Banker, until certified by the Secretary.
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1 BRANTFORD STEEL WINDMILLSWHY <<
do RAPID-EASY GRINDERS’’l are in a class by themselves.

for the asking. Catalogue
SELL SO LARGELY?

BECAUSE they are made to SUIT ANY 
POWER and do MORE WORK with SAME 
POWER than any other !

80 SAY WE. ALL OF US I
„ ,llJoh,ri }}■ Ta>,l0J» Tod''“ort,en P. o., states, in reference to No 
2 10-ineh Rapid-Easy Grinder, that he grinds with a ll-foot 
windmill, ana for two year* has done his grinding for 75 to 
80 head of stock, which he fattens each season, lie states 
that he ground gmn (cats and wheat) for there cattle for one 
full season and one-ha f file next bef .re veverslnir the
first pair of platen nn Ihe machine

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO..»?

I SSaJE BRANTFORD. CANADA. LIMITED.

FIÉ Varicoceles
iMm ^ ^ ? GuarantmndCuraor

A VARICOCELE Vndcr my treatmeDt this méditons di rapidly

^1 /m.'?P&- Couïs ,hc Pleasure of perfect heWth Varlcocele vanislles «°d ln ita stead

Poison. Kidney andi A j / /d&'fè methods Of tn a'in.'nià Hi erOUS I>^Vll|t.v, and allied troubles. My
\'<U I ekew here. 1 make no «perimen^0 An“^sl ^ ^

M. It. nfy°l Guarantee 't^cure
Cum w, '■ ' : ■ «•h.r.r, who charge t-irs rr . ,LftV' done for others I can do for you. My 

' 1230. than you wdf wfn nt.cure wiu be reasonable and no more
eo^no^rconhoonidi «“

! H. Til 'll. \ ^^~isSUl.masfUl,
p , <£56 1 iiiofeoa p,

Cured to Stay
Cured In B Day»

#s \m
'3"'"

JOHN 11. TAYLOR, Todmorden, Ont.
! use the Nn. 3 “Itapid-Easj” Grinder with 11 h. p enm,,, 

and grind rhufly liail<y, oats and wheat. 1 grind turn fill,, ,1 
to twenty hundred pruuds per hour, ar.d have ground 
bushels mixed grain in 8 hours.

W 31. TENNANT, Thornton, Out,
The “Rnpid-Euey " Grinder is gi\ ing all kinds of sat isfae- 

GOKDON A. WELLS, Canning, Out.

I ■Kit)

:tlon.

PROVINCIAL AGENTS : -I
The Fairchild Co., Winnipeg. Mnn. 
J. Clark & Pod, Frtdericton. N. B. 
Lounsbury Co., Newcastle. N, B. 
Bligh & Prince, Truro, N. S.

1 V J. J raj-p & Co., New Westminster it, ( .
.1. M. flail. & Co., Smnmerside, P. K, l 
A. Il, H e & Co.. ( haï lottetow H. P. If. I.
P. f Multil & Co., t harlottetown, 1’. 10, ].

A Fine Lithograph Hanger and any information you ask.

J. FBEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ontario, Capaôi.
MEDALS: WORLD’S FAIBS-CHICAGO AND PARIS.
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1 V- rite mea , your condition fatly and you will receive in
p , :. '-nveloiie a scientific and honestopinion of your 

' ' :uks and lectures mailed FREE upon application
:i«T, P4 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. <
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The Famous Watford Tread Powers
Are to be found in some 
counties outnumbering 
all other makes com
bined.

To have the best requires 
THOM’S Safety for 
Horses, Speed Govern
ors and Steel Track.

Our Tread Powers, Grain 
Grinders and Blower Elevator 
Feed Cutters are used by Can

ada’s best farmers. 
A fine lithograph 
hanger of Grain 
Grinder and 
Thom’s Patent 
Blower Elevator 

k Silo Filler and
IX Feed Cutter, and
©lW testimonials, free
.-«AV., for the asking.
9M If our machines
SzP"® are not already
■H|B* introduced in your
BmP* neighborhood,

write for our spe- 
IMIS^L. cial inducement.

8

K

/.
Established

1875.mfrv .

Thom’s Implement Works,
WATFORD, - - ONTARIO.
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